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2nd Quake in 8
Day s in Mex ico

MEXICO CITY (AP)—The second severe , earthquake in eight
days struck central and western
Mexico Saturday, injured more
than 15 persons in the resort city
of Acapulco , and sent thousands
in this capital rushing into the
- streets in panic.

said the Las Hamacas and Loa
Loa hotels in that resort were
damaged heavily, as was a
school. The tower at the. airport
buckled.
One report from the area said
several homes collapsed in 'the
town of Iguala. about 150 miles
A Canadian businessman col- southwest of Mexico ' City.
The Canadian who died in the
lapsed after apparently suffering
a heart attack while (Re rolling panic that spread through Mexico
quake still shook Mex ico City and City was Boy A. Blay, president
died lat er. This was the first re- of Aluminio Industrial Mexicano,
whose home town was unavailport of a fatality.
The heaviest damage appeared able. '
to be in the west coast area of
With others, he rushed from his
Acapjilco, hardest hit by the office building next to the U.S.
quake May 11 that killed 3 per- embassy as the earthquake, still
sons and injured 100 others.
was rolling. He collapsed on the
Hie Bed Cross there said 15 sidewalk , apparently
from a
persons were in hospitals and heart attack. He was taken tlrthe
many more were injured in that American Hospital , where he
city of 28,000.
died.

earthquake that hit May 11 Jajsled
nine seconds.
The government seismograph
bureau said the intensity of the
quake was about the same as last
week's. It said the center of the
disturbance could not be pinpointed immediately because the trembler damaged some equipment.
In Mexico City, thousands of
alarmed citizens and tourists fled
to the streets for fear that buildings might collapse. None did.
Communications were disrputed
between the capital and Acajulco,
a Pacific Coast resort city near
Iguala. Much of the damage from
13st week's quake was centered in
this area.

Attempts
Escape
A YOUNG Chinese
refugee jumps from
slovr moving truck
taking him back to
Red China border. He
attempted to lose himself-among group of
Sheung Shui village
residents at lettf but
was picked up again
and returned to Red
China, village sources
said. Sheung Shui is
small village on road
police and
army
trucks use to return
refugees to border.
Villagers ja m road,
cause trucks to slow
down, throw food into
thern, and urge refugees to jump down.
(AP Photofax via Radio from Hong Kong)

Getting thorugh to Mexico City
The earth shock was recorded
by radio after all telephone lines in Mexico City at 8:58 a.m. and
were out, the Acapulco Red Cross lasted more than a minute. The

Chute System
Being Changed

Worthington
Store Bums

WORTHINGTON , Minn. (AP>Fire raced through Habicht's Department Store in downtown Werthington late Friday and a fireman
was treated for smoke inhalation
before the blaze was doused.
Stores on both sides of the burning building were saved but. suffered smoke damage. of
There was
the loss.
no^mmediate estimate
Firemen
reported
the fire
apparently started in the basement ceil ing and spread rapidly.
Heavy smoke made fighting the
blaze difficult.
$150,000 to the department store
stock, $45,000 to the nearby Ben
Franklin store, $20,000 to ihe National dimestore and $20,000 to the
Thompson hotel, the latter from
•moke and water.
The building housing Habicht 's
was a total loss, although no dollar
estimate had been given by Ihe
owner . Dr. J. N. Casareto , a Worthington dentist.
Firemen continued to pour water on the smoldering ruins (his
morning.

9 Rescued After
Motorboat Sinks
.\iy\ ?.ibA , muippines IAK I —
Nine persons whose motorboat
went down between Cebu and Bohol islands during Tropical Storm
Hope Friday were rescued by a
team from Cebu , it became known
here Saturday.

Tuesday.
Carpenter , a Navy lieutenant
commander, may also have a
chance to visit with lis blonde
wife , Rene, who cam« here to
watch her husband's great venture into space.
Mrs. Carpenter is tha .first wife
to come to this space fart area
^
actually
to witness a flight. The
Carpenters ' four children may
also arrive , perhaps the day before the flight.
0_W
Whether it will loom off on
Tuesday depends partly on completion and checkout of the change
in automatic controls designed to
assure safe parachute landing
when Carpenter's space craft
slices back to earth.
The parachute system had
worked perfectly on five returns
of capsules until John H. Glenn
Jr. 's trip on Feb. 20. Glenn's
small or drogue stabilizing 'chute
popped out sooner than planned ,
at 27,000 feet rather than 21,000
feet. His real life saver, the 63foot main parachute, did come out
automatically as planned at about
10,000 feet.
But engineers and officials worried whether the same mishap
could happen with the main parachute, said William B. Bland , an
engineer of Project Mercury.
Tests to learn the cause of the
Glenn incident continued to the
last minute with indications that
a stray electrical impulse might
have triggered the premature release of the drogue. Bland told a
news conference.
The engineering change decided
upon - after tests Thursday, calls
for some rewiring and addition of
another barostat^ a device to
measure atmospheric pressure.
Bland sjid "this added feature
will buy us safety. "
The change forced technicians
to remove Ihe escape tower from
the capsule , Kit Bland said
"chance are excellent we can get
it all done " for a journey Tuesday. The escape tower is designed
to pull the capsule away in case
the booster rocket explodes or
Rets into trouble at or soon after
launching.
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Electrical Storms—Storm y weather
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Winona Newsmaker . . . We 've
moved outside ' and meet the mon who
makes it exciting and pleasant. Page 15.
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Wa Go Calling '. . . Hointon't thriving and
friendly. Page 12.
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Winona By w ay s . , . Go with Harold
Knoll as he visits a famil y. Page 13.
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Camp With Scouts . . . You may not
like camping, but it 'e fun looking. Page
3.
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Russia Watching Elections in keland draw world 's interest. Page 2.
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Like to Ride a Bicycle . . . Winona
ideal bicycling city. Page 1 women's section.

NEW YOUK (AP) — A frankly
partisan President Kennedy, accepting a "Birthday Salute " at
Madison Square Garden Saturday
night, accused the Republican
party of trying to stop bus program at virtually every turn.
Telling a huge Democratic rally
at the Garden that the Kennedy
program is "a policy of constructive action "'' on every front , Kennedy added: "Our opponents prefer to be against everything."
In his prepared speech, he accused the Republicans of being
"against every new p rogram,
a g a i n s t every appropriation ,

against every attempt to help the
The President praised the the crowd, "has passed beyond an
individual citizen find a better life ILGWU efforts and urged them all exclusive concern with wages and
for himself and his family. "
organized labor help the country hours. We have passed beyond
complete unfinished business and only the question of what we can
To the cheers of Democrats who create a better world in which to get , "
had paid up to $1,000 to attend live.
_
The Prttident, who arrived
the celebration—a birthday which
He said the 2, 280-apartment deactually will occur May 29—Ken- velopment,_ known as the Penn here Friday from . Washington,
nedy said : "We stand for a world Station South Cooperative Houses spent the night at the Carlyle
community of free and independ- demonstrated what a team of la- Hotel.
The first thing on his program
ent rations—and we have broken bor, private capital and governSaturday
was a visit to bis father,
new ground to achieve it. -in ' the ment can do.
I
Joseph
P.
Kennedy, financier and;
Peace Corps, long-term foreign
'
Cheers : ^nd applause greeting !
aid, food for peace , disarmament the President as he arrived at former ambassador , to London,
who is convalescing ¦ fr cm a
and a stronger United Nations.
the site, halting a speech being
' ,. ¦
' ?.
"We stand for the expansion of delivered by Gov. Nelson A. a stroke.
.
Kennedy alto was spending Satinternational trade for the accel- Rockefeller , a potential candieration of our economic growth. date for the 1964 GOP presidential half an hour in the shade of a
tree in a garden of the New York
"We stand for a specific pro- nomination.
University Institute of Physical
gram to speed our recovery from
the last recession—public works,
Rockefeler, smiling, waited and Medicine and Rehabilitation. Tha
elder Kennedy , who was in a
youth employment, job retraining, greeted the President cordially.
and tax credits — and a specific
Kennedy, speaking only six min- wheelchair , stood up and took a
program to halt the next reces- utes , drew laughs with several few steps as a sign of progress.
sion .
quips.
Mopping his brow before his
"We stand for better schools shirt-sleeved audience , the Presiand colleges for our young—and dent said ihe wanted to protest
better health care for the old. " "the sweatshop conditions under
Referring to another rally at which we work today "—a referthe Garden Sunday night , when ence to the 95-degree heat. The
he -will speak on his medical care audience, mindful of the ILGWU's
program for the elderly, known long and successful fight against
as medicare. Kennedy quipped : sweatshop conditions they once
"Most politicians when they come worked in . applauded heartily.
to New York make their head;
Rockefeller told the audience
quarters, at the Waldorf—mine . is that both public and private housMadison Square Garden . . .
ing is needed.
"Tonight , " he added, "you have
celebrated my birthday so many
"I will not quit this job of seetimes that I fee! eligible to apply ing that decent housing is availfor medicare right now. "
able to all citizens of tne Empire
The President will be 45 on his State, " he said.
coming birthday.
The governor , praising the
Kennedy faced a cheering crowd ILGWlf record over the years, reof 20,000 earlier in the day in ded- marked that the garment workers
icating a $40-million housing proj- in 1924 had sponsored the first
ect sponsored chiefly by the In- low-income housing project in the
ternational Ladies Garment Work- city, V
ers Union.
"Labor today, " Dubinsky told

Chief Justice
Broadfoot Dies
Of Heart Attack

CARPENTER WATCHES WORK

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla., (fl—
Engineers worked busily Saturday
to change the parachute system
to return astronaut Malcolm Scott
Carpenter safely from orbit.
And Carpenter—the man most
eoncerned-rcan be expected to
keep a sharp eye on the sudden
engineering change which delayed
his space ride until at least next

Kennedy Flays
GOP Opposition

Trainmen to
Ask 25-Cent
Hourly Hike

General insp ects Wet
Command in Thailand

By HENRY HARTZE NBUSCH
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP ) D.S. Gen. Paul D. Harkins made
a flying inspection of his sWeat
and rain-soaked command near
:he Laos border Saturday and prolounced it fit.
The U.S. military buildup, with
its avowed purpose of deterring
"ommunist aggression on Thailand from Laos, mounted toward
its mark of 5,000 men. Two jet
transports brought in 185 more
Billie Sol Estes
soldiers f rom the Army 's 25th Division in Hawaii , the advance parTha BRT, which claims tome ly ol several hundred more to
175 . 000 U.S. members , said the join the 1 ,000-man 1st Battle
demands will be presented Mon- Group near Khorat.
day to each railroad.
j
W .T . Kennedy. BRT president , '• Harkins, top commander of ths
said the brotherhood is seeking ; military assistance force in South
also a reduction of hours for din- Viet ream as well as the combat
ing car stewards from the pres- Hints here , flew on a checkup
ent 205 hours a month to 1R0 round lo I'don where most of the
hours , with all time in excess to I ,MO Marines from Okinawa are
be paid at overt ime, rates .
| ?amped in pup tents within sight
The 25-cenl hourly
increase if Laos ' hills beyond the Mekong
BRYAN '. Tex. (AP )—A grand would be applied lo all basic pay River.
Heavy rains of the monsoon seajury will look into the mysterious \ scales . The BRT is demanding
death of an Agriculture Depart- I also that proportionate increases son had just drenched the area,
,
ment agent who had been investi- be niade in differentials miscel- 1 The general was .accompanied
l laneous rates and special allow- in his rounds by Lt. Gen. James
gating Billie Sol Estes ' dealings ances .
'... Richardson Jr., has deputy in
in cotton allotments .
rharge of the Thailand operations .
Tht proposed health and welDist. Atty. Bryan lluss has orfare plan would provide life insur- ', They first hopped to Ta Khll,
dered tbe probe "to clear the ance for each employe and pay i
100 miles north of Bangkok, for
cloud connecting this with the Bil- lo survivors upon his death an
i look at U.S. Air Force Super
lie Sol Esles ense—if there is any amount equal to his yearly earn- j
]
Sabre Jet unit post there , con"
connection,
ings, with a minimum of $5,000 to j erred with local Thai commandThe jury will meet at nearby be paid.
o's lDO miles futher on , then ciFranklin , Tex., Monday .
All hospital , medical and surgi- 'led lo I'don were they shifted
Meanwhile , Sen. Ralph Yarbor- cal care also would be pnid hy the o a helicopter for the visit to the
oufih , D-7ex., disclosed in Wash- carrier. The BRT is one of five Marines ' camp six miles south of
ington that only five monlhs ago operatin g unions that have been he lown.
he receive! - suggestions of n move negotiating with the nation ' s mil- 1 Tbe general then flew on to
(o dnilt EMes to run for governor ronrls . The talks in Chicago were : \hor(*t 130 miles northeast of
of Texas. • ¦Ynrborough said he dis- broken off Thursday by the rail- Bangkok , lo pay respects to local
roads. -Secretary of Labor Arthur ; I'hai army commanders there.
couraged the move.
And in Houston , an Immigration J. Goldberg has asked reprrsenta- j
and Natural ization Service officer lives of both sides to meet wi th ' The Army 's 1st Battle Croup
BUYS BANANAS . . . V S, Marine Cpl. Robert Goodwin of
said Hint airline and shipping him next Wednesday to try to get i ind just completed a move from
Khnrat to a new post 40 miles
companies are being notified they the talks going again.
San Francisco poses al Marine encampment at Udorn , Thailand,
The BRT represents stewards , o the west on Friendship Highwill he penalized if thoy give Kswith a native miss who made the rounds of Ihe camp selling banvay.
tes passage out of the country. road men and yard men .
anas. Cpl, Goodwin is among the Marines now on duty in Thailand
¦
"the
only
Moscow radio charged
The officer declined to he identinear the border of t'omnninist-menaced Laos. (AP Photofax via
¦enson for the American occupiified and would not say who issued
radio from Bangkok)
the order.
ion of Thai country " was to set
p nuclear bases anrl a straHOWEVER , THE Houston Post
ngle springboard in one more reFEDERAL FORECAST
quoted James L. Hennessy, execWINONA AND VICINITY—Mostion of the world. "
utive assistant to the commission- ly fair today, little change in tem j With pro-Communist Pathet Lao
er of immigration and naturaliza- perature.
65-75 . A little irees in Laos showing no signs
tion , ns saying in Washington that warmer withRig*
chance of sc attered f a further breach of the year-old
the order went to every port in showers Monday.
ease-fire—Ihe event that shook
the nation for relay to transportale Thailand government's coiifiLOCAL WEATHER
tion firms-.,
Official observations (or tbe 24 onc* in its border security and
U.S. Secretory of Agriculture
ALBERT LEA , Minn. fAP) MILWAUKEE Iffv-Sen. Alexanhours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
roniiht the Marines here — it
Orville Freeman has b(*en invited
\
man boating on Albert Lea
04;
It-Wis.,
der
Wiley,
formally
an,
Wi;
minimum
,
Maximum
reined
likely
the
spotlight
this
1
to "come down if he has any per; precipitation , 32; .sun wis would shift once again to nounced in Washington Saturday Luke Saturday apparently was
tinent information to oiler " nt the p. m., 7t>
'
night that he is a candidate for strirken by a licart attack and
grand jury probe . in Franklin , sets tonight at 7:31; sun rises to- ojltical negotiations between the re-election,
morrow
fll
4.35.
princes,
iree
Laolian
died .
Dist. Ally. Buss said. Freeman
Wiley, senior Republican In the
AIRPORT WEATHER
has mode no comment .
He was Roy Holleschau, 59,
Prince
Souvanna
Phouma,
the
U.S.
Senate
and
the
only
Wiscon(N. Central Observations)
,
THE DEATH was that of Henry
Max. 81 at 6 p.m. Friday, min. Creed choice of Ihe chief West - sin Senator to servo as chairman Albei t Lea who went otit in the
Marshall , shot June 3 , 1961, on 6f> at 5 a.m. Saturday, (1 p.m. Sat- rn and Eastern powers to head of the Sennlc foreign Relations motorboat at 9 a.m. When he
new neutralist government , cut and Judiciary committers , snid failed tn return nea r noon, hit wife
his farm near Franklin. Lncal au- urday 78 . sky broken nl 4 , 500 feel ,
ion his slay in Kurope and (lew in a statement that "my girn( am
thorities said he died porhnps five visibility 15 miles , wind 20 M.P.H.
scanned Ihe lake with field glasses
hours after he fired five bullets from west , southwest , humidity rtmeward ntler a talk nulside j billon is lo continue to scrw ihr
nnd noticed him slumped, over in
ondon
with
British
Foreign
Secpeople
of
Wisconsin
and
tn
serve
into Ins abdomen from a .22 cal- 52 pewjent.
;laiy Lord Home.
tbe craft.
iber, bolt-action rifle.
h
' America. "

Grand Jury to
Probe Death
Of Ag Agent

CLEVELAND (AP)-The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen said
Saturday a 25-cent hourly pay increase and a carrier-paid health
and welfa re plan are major items
in demands which will be presentj
ed to the nation 's railroads.
The pay demand is nearly 15
cents an hour higher than the in- ;
crease recommended May 3 by a
presidential fact finding
board. ;
That
board recommended in- j
creases of 10.2 cents an hour for i
some 450.000 vail employes.
,

WEATHER

Wiley Ready
To Run Again

Man Dies of
Heart Attack
While Boating

Grover L. Broadfoot
MINNEAPOLIS UPl-Chief Justice Grover L. Broadfoot of the
Wisconsin Supreme Court, died
Friday night in University of
Minnesota Hospitals of a heart
ailment. He was 69.
Bradfoot, the 14th chief justice ot
Wisconsin, took over the post last
Jan. 3 with the retirement of
Chief Justice John E. Martin.
Broadfoot 's death reduced by one,
membership of the seven man
court and left the way open for
an appointment by Gov. Gaylord
Nelson.
The chief justice suffered a
mild heart attack In Madison ,
Wis., some weeks ago. and upon
the recommendation of his physician planned to take a rest. He
went to the Spooner home of his
son, John , but became ill, was
treated in a hospital in Spooner
and moved to the Minnesota hospital on May 6.
A hospital spokesman said Justice Broadfoot suffered a cardio
vascular disease. He died at 5:35
p.m. The body was taken to
Mondovi , Wis., for burial.
The chief justice underwent an
eight-hour operation last Sunday at
the hospita l for removal of a blood
clot from his leg.
Broadfoot was appointed to the
high court Nov 12, 1948 by former Gov. Oscar Rcnnebohm, after
having served as state attorney
general for five months, also
under an appointment by Rennehohm. He was elected to the court
for the remainder of the unex*
pired term in 1952 and re-elected
to a full 10-year term in 1955. His
selection as chief lustier was
based on his years of service,
longest of any member of the
panel.
Broadtoot was born Dec. 27,
1892 at Independence , hut his
family moved to Mondovi >whon
he was a year old, He attended
schools there and was awarded
n law degree by the- Universit y
of Wisconsin in 1918 , and a week
later enlisted in the Army for
World War service.
Broadfoot , president of tht
Mondovi State Bank, entered politics in 1932 when he was elected
Buffalo County district -attorney
and held the post until 1935. He
served as mayor nf Mondovi from
1343 to 1947 when he was elected to the State Assembly. He remained in the Assembly until his
appointment as attorney general.
He was a member of the Congregational Church . .Johnson-JDillon
American Legion Post , Mirror Lake
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias,
Mondovi Lodge 252, F&AM , Scottish Rite Bodies at Kau Claire , and
the Shrine.
Mrs. Broadfoot died in October
of lust year.
Survivors are: His son , John,
Spooner, Wis.; six grandchildren;
one brother , Roscoe, Oak Lawn
111.; three sisters , Mrs. Frederick
(Grace) Wells , It. Lauderdale,
Fla.; Mrs. Harry (Frances) McMarten . Pompono Beach, Fla., and
Mrs. W. Everett ( Doris) Brobst ,
Wausau . Wis.
Funtral service* for Breadfeet
will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Mondov i CongreRat lonal Church
with the Rev. Hoge* Brook* officiating. ,
Graveside rites by the Mondovi
(Continued en Pag* 17, Column •}
I JUSTICi BROADPOOT

U.S. Field
Chief Expert
On Guerrillas

Busy Rome
Station Like
Wk_*t\ SJPOT-I»IG:I0M|K -^aBI Another World
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Trouble Blowing Up
For Franco, Salazar
Spain and the more violent political manifestations in Portugal as
passing phases.
Changes are coming in the
Iberian Peninsula, but not even
in Portugal does the time seem
ripe for any abrupt abandonment
of the regime Premier Salazar
has ruled since 1932.
There is a contrast between the
problems Gen . Franco faces In
Spain and those which have
turned areas of Portugal into
armed camps.
Despite the application ot a
state ol emergency in three northern provinces of Spain, the longest
and most serious strikes In Franco's 25-year-ruIe have been devoid
of violence. Leftist agitators seek
Many agree with this view, but to use the strikes' as a political
piobably more see the strikes in weapon but few incidents and
only a few hundred arrests have
been reported.

By HAROL D K. MILKS
MADRID , Spain (AP)—Shar p
spring winds have blown up troubles for the Iberian Peninsula 's
two dictators. Francisco Franco
ind Antonio Salazar are picking
their way carefully through the
accompanying dust clouds ,
One veteran observer here described the situation in Spain and
Pertugal-ln these words:
"The problems of the Franco
regime, including the current labor strike, might well be called
growing pains. In Portugal the
troubles of Premier Salazar resemble more the aging aches of
possible disintegration. "

British Girl
Scouts Get Book
On Love-Making

IN PORTUGAL , security forces
have become restless under the
pressure of repeated l and sometimes violent anti-Salazar demonstrations. Jhere have been several deaths and numerous wounded
in outbreaks of gunfire.
Franco s situation seems likely
to improve. Salazar 's may continue to deteriorate.
Spain 'a labor strife began a
month ago in the coalfields of
Asturias Province and spread to
heavily Industrialized Bilbao and
other areas.
In the United States a walkout
of 80,000 workers—they are less
than one per cent of Spain 's labor
force of 10 million—might go almost unnoticed. Here the rarity
of strikes , technically illegal ,
made the work stoppage a major
problem.

By PATRICK MASSEY
LONDON, (AP)-A handbook on
love-making has been issued for
the Girl Scouts of Britain, likening
the perils of sex to the hazards of
driving a car.
Adopting the parlance of a
driving Instructor, the book warns
girls against thinking they can
"indulge in high-powered sex play
and then jam on tha brakes at
the last moment."
In another typical analogy between sex and driving, the girls
•re told: "Two things are essenFRANCO'S FAILURE to quell or
tial—soma simple knowledge of otherwise settle the labor strife
the mechanism and a thorough
'
' A
a
.
grasp of the highway code.™
Chapters come under euch
headings as "Perils of the Road"
and "Under the Bonnet (British
expression for hood)."
The 32-page book was written
by Mrs. Nancy Warner , mother ol
six and former teacher at the exclusive Roedean School for Girls.
It was published for the Girl
Guides Association.
The book is called "L for Learner" and gives these specific items
of advice:
The sex pari of married life has
been likened lo the icing on the
cake—"You do not test the edibility of the cake just by gobbling
up ' the Icing. "

promptly produced two reactions.
Some Spaniards praise Franco for
refusa l to crack down on the
strikers while aiming for negotiated settlement—certain to include almost countrywide pay
boosts for workers.
Others claim Franco dared not
use force because of its possible
effect both on Internal Conditions
and Spain 's stand ing abroad.
Whatever the reason. Franco is
obviously commilted to a policy
of peaceful settlement. This may
be followed by a campaign to
spread industrial profits oyer a
wider segment of the population .
Heavier restrictions against excess profits are expected for owners and operators of much of
Spain 's industry .

SPANISH officials sav foreign
Communist agitators are responsible for the strikes, and the foreign groups opposed to Franco
are helping finance them.
They recall that strikes have
usually ended when the strikers
ran out of funds . This time the
workers and miners seem to (ind
money for food.
Portugal's situation is more severe because of Ihe basic weakness of economy and government
after a series of setbacks.
The Angolan revolt cost the
Salazar regime heavily in men,
money and prestige. Loss of Goa
shook the Portuguese people even
more. Political and student disturbances in Portugal—including
an armed attack by the opposition
on the Beja army base—have
split the nation .
Spain 's leaders watch the Portuguese situation closely. Any
change yielding a government unfriendly to Spain would be critical
for Franco.

• . . . -' •

•
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Mixing drinks, coupled with 'soft
lights and sweet music can be
fatal. "A boy knows that If he can
persuade a girl to drink ahe will
be easier game. "
The girls are warned against
going hiking in provocative brief
aborts and revealing blouses and
then hitching lifts from male
drivers.
Discussing dignity, th« book deplores party games such as the
"drop a spoon down behind your
bra and out through your knickers " variety.
If counieli that the way te
mature love is through exploring
another 's mind.
Girl Guides, as the Girl Scouts
are known here, number about
250,000 in Britain. An official of
their associalion tald:
"Our other book was too out of
dale for the modern miss."
MORMONS 'DOWN UNDER'
SIDNEY , Australia (fl — Membership In the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) has more than doubled In
Australia in the last three years,
increasing from 2,200 to 4,530.
a
BIK6 TOWN
LOUISVILLE . Que. WH-T h 1 s
community of 7,000 has more than
ope bicycle for every 10 citizens.
Some 7&o bicycle licenses were
sold at $1 each in 1901.

DICTATORS IM TROUBLI . . . Antonio Salazar, left , of
Portugal and Francisco Franco of Spain, veteran dictators of
tha Iberian peninsula, face various combinations of domestic
troubles currently, <AP Wlrepholo)

, ,

TheseY ara Italy 's migrants of
1962, heading lor the booming
north of their own country.
The daily parade of trains,
crowded with young men going
north as their fathers and grandfathers crossed the Atlantic , dramatizes the bright and the dark
of the Ital ian economic picture.
North Italy 's aulo plants, steel
works, chemical mills and appliance factories are humming.
South Italy is struggling to pull
itself out of centuries of poverty.
A few new industries are opening, but its agriculture remains
depressed. Its unemployed still
number hundreds of thousands.
Somewhere between Naples and
Rome the migrants cross an invisible line between the two Italys.
The migration is accelerating.
In 10 years , 1951-60, 116,000 persons moved to Turin from southern Italy and the Islands of Sicily and Sardinia, an average ol
11,600 a year.. In im alone ,
44,000 migrated to Turin. Thousands more have gone to Milan ,
Genoa and other industrial cities.
Premier Amintore Fanfani's
government is preparing Italy 's
first five-year plan, giving priority to capital development to help
the south. But government officials -say they will do nothing to
stifle the north's boom.

By ARTHUR ttAVSHON
LONDON (AP)-Brltaln 's two
major political parties are looking
over their shoulders at a long,
lean shadow that is taking on
more form than they care to
admit.
It represents a revived Liberal
party.
The man casting this shadow ls
long* and lean Jo Giimond.
Nobody ln Britain today underestimates Jo Grinvond and his
band of half a dozen fellow Liberals tn Parliament. He hss
emerged, by common consent , as
a potential maker ajid breaker of

future governments.

A STRING of spectacular midterm electoral gains—capped by
big advances in local council voting this month—has established
his new liberalism «s Britain 's
third force, It menaces both
Prime Minister Macmillan 's ruling Conservatives on the right and
Hugh Gaitskeli's opposition Laboriles on the left,
"We 're on our way," saya Gri
mond,
"We want a new alignment of
farces in this country.
"We 're interested In power. "

"
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KHRUSHCHEV IN SOFIA . . . Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev holds bouquet presented him
on his arrival in Sofia , Bulgaria , with his wife
and other Soviet officials. At right is Bulgarian
Communist Party boss Todor Zhivkov, with one
of girls of the Young Pioneers who were part

of the welcoming group at the airport. The Soviet Premier 's six-day visit was said to be mainly concerned with Bulgaria 's economic difficulties and internal party strains resulting from
Moscow 's current de-Stalinization program. <AP
Photofax via radio from London)

HONG KONG (AP)-British authorities Saturday decreed heavy
fines and jail terms for Hong
Kong residents caught helping
refugees to escape from Red
China and hiding them out from
police trying to stop the mounting
influx into this crown colony.
Conviction for infiltrating the
frontier area or interfering with
official efforts to send the refugees back to Red China carries
fi nes of tip to $880 or two years
in jail.
The order was issued at border
sources reported that more than
200 refugees eluded British attempts to send them back Friday
by jumping from trucks and melting into a crowd that hemmed in
the convoy near the frontier.
Meanwhile , British army engineers continued stringing a thick
barbed wire barricade along the
Hong Kong-Red China border in
an effort to cut off the tide of
refugees from the mainland.

By ROBERT MYERS
HONOLULU (API -Lt. Gen.
James L. Richardson Jr.. the new
U.S. field commander In Thailand,
has the reputation si a "quiet ,
scholarly soldier and a gentleman
down to his fingerprints "
He also is regarded as an expert
on jungle guerrilla warfare where
little attention is paid to fingerprints. Richardson learned his
guerrilla lessons 17 years ago in
another part of Southeast Asia—
the Philippines.
The Nebraskan , 52, moves to
his new job from what is becoming the Army 's maid-in-wajting
assignment. However , he will continue lo wear his old hat—that
of deputy chief of U.S. Army
forces in the Pacific, The Army
gave nd reason for his holding on
to the command except, perhaps,
there has not been time to name
a successor.

"He got the word from the Pentagon only 15 hours before he
left ," one of his staff officers explained. "He packed his bag,
kissed his wife , held a couple of
quick conferences and took off. "
Richardson will lead a joint task
force consisting of air, sea and
ground units in Thailand. He 'll
work directly under an old boss
and longtime comrade, Gen, Paul
D, Harkins. It was Richardson
who replaced Harkins when the
latter was tapped for the U;S.
military assistance command job
last February.
Richardson and Harkins have
had parallel careers the past two
tically anything by taking a cure years. Both arrived in Hawaii the
same month, August, 1960, with
at a , spa. "
Harkins taking the deputy Army
'
"
.
.
disagree.
German doctors
.
"I feel that the majority of
baths do really have useful benefits and assist in cures," a prominent German internist said.
In any case, Germany's socialized medicine has put new life
in old resorts which began going
downhill after World War I.

Warm Weather Sends
Thousands to Spas

By RICHARD CREGAM
FRANKFURT , G e r m a n y UlU
—With warm weather hundreds of
thousands of Germans are off to
the baths—sulphur baths, salt
baths , radioactive baths, mud
baths, paraffin baths, cold water
baths and sea water baths.
Germany 's spas have become
one of the great little industries
of this highly industrialized society. There are more than 200.

...Some take, the baths at their
own expense, but most take the
cure at the expense of insurance
companies and employers.

"Baths are alway s good psychologically, " says ah American
doctor practicing in Germany,
"But I find it a great paradox
that in a modern, scientific society, so many Germans are con vinced they can be cured of prac-

British Warn
Hong Kong on Oldest Book in World
Helping Reds Little Group

Guards Tor ah

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
Associated Press Religion Writer
Three times, the Samaritan
priest repeated the words, "The
oldest book in the world. M His
eyes shone and pride was in his
voice.
Unveiled beside him was a
bronze-bound scroll of parcliment
containing the first five books of
the Old Testament , called the
Torah or Pentateuch.
The scroll is the treasured possession of a tiny remnant of an
odd and ancient people, the Samaritans.
Only 350 still survive , most of
them in the little town of JIablus
situated on a mountainside in
Jordan about 40 miles north of
Jerusalem.

Officials said they had to teal
On a visit there lasf month,
the border, because Hong Kong
this reporter found their menfolk
already was jammed with refubusily engaged in cutting the stone
gees and can't support any more. to build a new school. They sat
on the ground at their work , using
hand chisels and mallets , the dust
and chips flying.
"We have no money ," the blackgowned priest said , "but plenty of
stone. "
A camel trudged up the path,
dragging another block of it for
the cutters. The priest pointed out
the site where the school would
be erected , adjacent to the synagogue.
"We priests do not work ," he
Power Is a faded memory for explained, his smile exposing demost British Liberals.
cayed teeth. "We are of the house
The old glories of Gladstone, of Levi. The others are of the
Asqultti and Lloyd George have tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh ,
sunk inlo the history books. You sons of Joseph."
There are about 70 priests
must go back to World War I
for a time when the last Libera l among the handful of Samaritans.
A quaint and friendly people,
prime
minister—David
Lloyd
George—kept the keys of 10 Down- they have lived for centvrles ln
ing St. Even then he headed a strict separation from the rest of
humanity,
forbidding intermarnational coalition.
riage and religious or social
EVEN IN his headiest moments mingling.
Grimond cannot see himself drivTheir main problem, aside from
ing to Buckingham Palace to receive Queen Elizabeth's commis- their low economic state, is to
perpetuate their kind without viosion to form a government.
"It may take 13 or 20 years, " lating the rules against inbreedhe muses. "But in the Immediate ing.
"Our continued existence Is the
future I can see a substantial Liberal representation in Parliament present-day miracle," said the
exercising the balance of pow- priest , Atef Nagi. In ancient
times , they numbered in Ihe huner. "
If the rise of liberalism in mid- dreds of thousands, acattered
term elections were repeated in from Damascus to Egypt . Roman
a general election that would en- and Moslem persecutions decihance Labor's chances of unseat- mated them.
At one point In the Middle Ages ,
ing Macmillan. This ls because
Grlmond's men are taking more their numbers shrank to 10 , they
votes away from the Tories in claim.
Throughout their tenuous hismarginal districts.
tory,
they have preserved the old
Parliamentary by-elections and
local council elections are not scroll , which they claim Is 3,627
neceuartly pointers to a national years old , dating back to 1700
vote , however. Macmillan, a. deft B.C., 13 years nfter the estimateo
and shrewd politician, can pick death o( Moses,
his own time and Issue on which
The British Museum net offered
to fight a general election—any them $28 million for il the priest
,
time before the end of 1064 ,
said, and although this would turn
Orlfitoftd, 49, ia tall and hand- their poverty Into riches, they
some, has graying hair and blue have refused to sell (t.
"It is the only thing we have,"
eyes.
Grimond has managed to pro- the priest said.
The Samaritans triaintain that
ject an Image of energy, youth
and realism to "voters seemingly they alone uphold the true, unlooking (or a* middle road between alloyed teachings of Moaes. They
accept only the so-called mosaic
conservatism and socialism.
"We want to break up Britain 's books—the first fi ve books of the
musty old class system , " he says. Old Testament—and reject the
"We want BriUiin to Join with rest of it.
k
Kuro pe, and we pressed this long
They were spurned in early
"
before the others
times by the main body of Israel-

Revived Liberal Party
Felt in British Votin g

SCINI IN lANOKOK, THAILAND . . , walk." American Marines will land in Thailand
Transportation ia varied In this vitw of Raja- ' today to build up th* country 's defenses ajiaintt
damneoo .Avenue, described at the largest and Communists In (neighboring Laos. This ia 1955
moat bOtiUfuJ avraiue Un BaAgcok, Thailand.
view of lha city. (AP Photojbxi
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By EUGENE LEVIN
ROME ( AP)—Their eyes are
full of awe. The busy Rome rail
station is another world.
They watch the women in bright
silk suits arid think of their own
women in the south with their
long, formless, black dresses.
They scrutinize the sleek, extrafare streaml ined train on the next
track. Every passenger has a big
overstuffed arm chair, hat a difference fro m the crowded secondclass train carrying them to the
promised land - of the north!

ites as being of impure stock.
The conflict apparently came to
a head around 332 B.C. when the
Samaritans built a temple on
Mount Gerizim to rival the temple
in Jerusalem. (
The veneration of Mount Gerizim—in contrast to Mount Zion—
has been the distinctive thesis of
the Samaritans down through the
years.
They face Mount Gerizim -, net
Jerusalem—when they pray. They
make their seasonal pilgrimages
to it, and bring their tithes to it.
Across the valley on another
eminance, ount Ebal, is the ancient village of Sicar, home of the
Samaritan woman that talked
with Jesus at the well and became
the first woman evangelist for
him.
Among the Samaritans, the
women still wear veils.
They look for the coming of a
messiah.
While their numbers are small,
and their place in the world humble and precarious , their name
has been immortalized in the
story of the "Good Samaritan, "
whose heart was bigger than racial or religious conflicts.

The great elegant hotels and
sanatoria — mostly built in the
times when the kaisers partook of the waters with their
courts — have been modernized.
Now most are filled with middle-class office employes, officials
or workers whose doctors have
recommended a cure.
"1 am convinced that many of
my patients, who have adhered
strictly to the regimens laid down,
have benefited, " a German heart
specialist said.
"But many people go who don't
need rest and special treatment.
They regard a cure as great fun.
They slip away from their diets
to eat big meals in restaurants,
go dancing or to the casinos until 2 in the morning and then get
up at 7 for their treatments.
"And I don 't mention those businessmen wh.o take the cure merely
to get away from their wives and
have a good time with ladies also
supposedly taking treatments. "
One type orf bathing attracts
Germans from the sooty Ruhr and
the dirty industrial cities. It is
organized by 70,000 Free Body
Culture followers.
"Free Body Culture ," explained
a doctor , "is a synonym for nudism.
"There are many restricted
nudist beaches on the north coast
of Germany vhere people claim
they can be cured of the ailments
of our civilization—but you can 't
get your Insurance company to
send you to one for a cure. You
have to pay your own way.
"I wouldn 't know if nudism
cures anything. "

Lt. Gen. James -L, Richardson Jr.
Field Commander fn Thailand
post and Richardson the dual
command of the 25th Division and
U.S. Army Hawaii.
When Harkins was promoted te
chief of the military assistance
force in Viet Nam, it seemed only
logical his successor would be
Richardson. Only three months
later, when Harkins ' responsibility
was expanded as part of the shift
of emphasis to protect Thailand,
the first high-ranking officer
called was Richardson .
While heading the 25th Division,
Richardson developed the unit's
guerrilla warfare ability in the
hills of Hawaii. War games raged
across the jagged peaks of Oahu
and the island of Hawaii. A guerrilla training compound was set
up behind Schofield Barracks ,
headquarters of the 25th.
Some 2,000 of these 25th Division
troops will he with Richardson in
Thailand , They know what their
old leader demands and he knowi
what they can produce.

Elections in Iceland

99,000 Elig ible to
Vote ; Russ Watch ing

its own army, navy or air force.
The SJATO force and the extension
of the early warning radar system
to three stations In Iceland are
hard for many Icelanders to
swallow ,
National elections are scheduled
for next year.
When Iceland' s voters choose
their town councils next weekend,
Ihcy mny indicate whether the national government is in dancer.
It is n coalition of the Conservative Independence party, with 24
of Ihe fiO seats In Parliament , and
the Social-Democratic parly with
9.
The United People 's Socialist
party, which Includes the Communists
ond other .loft-wins
groups , won 10 seats at the last
national elect ion. It is united in
opposition with the Progressive
With a total population of only party, nn agrarian and cooperaThe Communltts and their left- 175,000, the nation never has had tive grouping which won 17 seats.

By LYNN HEINZERLING
REYKJAVIK , Iceland <AP>—
The 99,000 voters in this volcanoscarred island will get a lot of
attention when they choose new
municipal councils May 27.
From the Kremlin to the Pentagon, soldiers and statesmen arc
waiting to learn how the proud
and independent Icelanders will
divide up ideologically in the election. A prime question: Are Iceland 's Communints getting stronger or declining?
Iceland stands like a silent senline! high up in the North Atlantic .
Its northern tip jutting into the
Arctic Circle.
The paramount political issue is
Ihe North Atlantic Treaty OrganIzatidn 's base at Keflavlk , 31
miles through the lava fields from
Reykjavik. It is manned by 4,000
United States sailors and Marines.

wing adherents oppose the base
bitterly and unendingly as a danger to the country , a blow to national pride and a threat to the
nation 's culture. They make tlieir
views heard because they captured almost a fifth of the vote
at the last general election in
Octobe r . 195?, . .
The Communists are pounding
hard on a popular theme. Not
many Icelanders like the idea of
having foreign troops stationed in
the country.
The Icel anders, descendants of
Norwegians and Celts , have created a pleasant society out of a
once forbidding land studded with
scores of volcanoes and glaciers.
There Is little natural wealth except the cod and the herring lhat
surround tho island and swurm
obligingly inlo nets.

Identity of Slayer Best Kept Secret

LONDON (API-One of the
world's best kept secrets Is the
Identity of the murderer in
Agatha , Christie 's play "The
Mousetrap. "
ln November lt will complete 10
years of uninterrupted performances. More than V/t million people have seen the play and — i t
seems—have kept silent about the

killer 's identity.
"It 's refreshing. " says producer
Peter Saunders . *"£he people
learn the name of the murderer ,
but there 's some sort of code that
seems to prevent them spilling
the bends "
"The Mousetrap " hn» a cast of
eight. '^
Over the year*, M actors and
.1

actresses have played its roles.
Author Christie has teen the
production 40 times. It has helped
make her a 'millionaire.
How much longer will It run ''
"It' s atlll
playing
to full
houaea, " said Ihe producer, "»nd
I long ago gave un trying (o forerust the lei)glh of the run. I' ve
been proved wrong too many r
timet.."
.

'
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1,800 SowiiL.SioUiLc

LOOP IT OVER AND DOWN . . . these Altura Scouts limber their fingers for Sugar Loaf
District's knot tying contests in the southern
branch of Whitewater Park Saturday. About 1,800
S<outs from Southeastern Minnesota participated.
From left to right: James Plein, Ronnie Gatzlaff ,

Two Drivers
Charged After
Minor Accidents
Three minor traffic accidents resulting in $460 damage were reported to police Friday. There
were no injuries but two drivers
were charged .
Police said that Hugo H. Schumacher, 722 \V. Wabasha St.,
struck a parked car owned by
Goodwin Erickson , 222 E. Mark
St ., at 9:38 p.m:
Schumacher was driving west
on Mark Street when he hit the
rear of Erickson 's car, facing west
in front of the Erickson home.

POLICE estimated that Schumacher 's car received more than $100
damage. Erickson 's car received
more than $200.
Schumacher was charged with
careless driving. He forfeited $30
in court Saturday.
At ll p.m. Friday, a car driven
by Robert Hemmelman, 20, 522
Chatfield St., struck a dirt pile as
Hemmelman was driving west on
East Broadway near Laird Street .
Police estimated that Hemmelman 's car had received more than
$ 100 damage. He was not injured.
Hemmelman was charged with
driving in the wrong lane of traffic.
He will be arraigned in municipal
court Monday.
EARLIER IN the day. at 2:33

p.m., Peter Lord , 353' J E. King
JV.., struck an open door of a car
driven by Mrs. Francis Stoltman ,
591 E. 5th St.
Police said that Mrs. Stoltman
had stopped on Lafayette Street
just south of 4lh Street. Her car
v a s facing north.
As she opened her door to get
out . it was struck by Lord' s car .
-who also was driving north.
Mrs. St oltman 's car received
about $50 damage, police estimated, while Lord's car received about
$10 damage. Neither driver was
ta^Red nnd there were no Injuries.

Two Directors Named
For Trempealeau Co.
Cooperative Group
WHITEHALL . Wis. (SpcciaMTuo directors were elected to fill
vacancies on the hoard at a meeting Wednesday evening of Trempealeau County Association of Cooperative directors.
They were: Fred Nelson . Galesville , who vvill fill the unexpired
term of Reutien Nelson who has
moved to Spencer , and Edward
I'icntok , Independence, who will
fill the unexpired term of Arnold
Borgwardt , Arcadia, who resigned .
Officers elect ed by the directors
w?re: Parker Hagg, Arcadia , president ; Hoy Carlson , Whitehall , vice
'
presi dent , nnd Kd P wnlok
, Independence, secretary-treasurer .
Plans were made for Ihe County
Fair July l<.)-22 , and for a banquet
for cooperative directors , managers and employes held in October.

Ronnie Ruhoff and John Hillte, tie square knots
just one of seven varieties they know. Thomas
Walch is scoutmaster of this Troop 18 which
was organized last October. ' Sunday News photos)

JUST WHI .TTLIM' . . . These Winona Scouts plied everything
from butcher to pocket knives on the ancient camping artistry of
carving Corn cob pipes. Steve Peplinskl lounges in foreground
while Ron Geppert , counselor , and Steve Wooden, left , and Paul
Fay. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fay, look on. Scouts , are from
Troop 1, St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

PULL IT TIGHT . . . Dover Troop 44 prepares its lashing entry in the squaw cart race.
Left to right : Gregory Markham , Roger Polzin ,
assistant Scoutmaster Francis Daywith , Ray Laudon , Tom Demulling, Delton Laudon , John Mueller, Charles Markham and Darrell Koehler pre-

Road Interchange
Blair Students Plans Announced

The telephone number for
emergencies requiring an ambulance will not be changed
when the new 24-hcur service
begins in the city and county.
The . number still is 588.
John L. Miller , Frazee,
Minn., was awarded the ambulance contract at a City
Council meeting April 16. His
service will begin officially
Monday, police reported.
Three ambulances will be
on call at all times during the
day or night. Final arrangements concerning the location
of a garage and other matters
are being worked out.

Win Awards at
Annual Banquet

Two-Day Program
Set for Houston
Dairy Festival

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—Free dairy foods, a parade,
concessions and rides and the
crowning of a new dairy princess
will highlight Houston County 's
June Dairy Day here June 8-9.
Princess candidates and their
sponsors from the Spring Grove
area will be entertained at an
evening dinner Friday, June 8. The
Houston County dairy princess will
be crowned following a banquet
the next evening.
Several area bands will be represented in the parade at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Four-H club groups and
other organizations will enter
marching and float units.
Arrangements have been completed to gel the Stipe Shows,
White Bear , Minn., for concessions
and rides.
Free dairy foods and snacks will
be given away at several stands
set up in the downtown area. Free
prizes also will be given away at
drawings during the day.
A home economics export will
be in charge of a cooking school
Friday evening.
A free pancahe breakfast will
be served at the American Legion
clubrooms from 7-n a.m . Saturday. A home talent show will be
presen t ed in the evening. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the winners.

Lake City Teachers
Name New Officers
LAK E CITY, Minn. (Special)—
The Rev. E. K. Meyers spoke on
education and religion and how
the both share in the responsibility of a child's upbringing at the
May meeting of the Lake City
Education Association in the
home economics department.
Donald Weiss was unanimously
elected president of the LCEA;
Walter Gludt , vice president , and
Mrs. Elf rieda Wnlstrom, secretary-treasurer. Outgoing officers
are Joseph Denzer, Eloisc Moblcy
and Gordon Koss.
The annual fiotluck picnic will
be June 6 in Hoschen Park.

STEAMBOAT DAYS ROYALTY . . . Steamboat Days Royalty are, left to right, Hit. E. Anderson , mate of the starboard watch , William J.
Doerer, captain , and Charles G. Brown , mate of

the port watch. They will be formerly installed
June 24 at the Sugar Loaf Water Ski Tournament at Lake Winona. (Sunday News photo)

Steamboat Days Caledonia VFW,
4 Apartments
Royalty Named Damaged in Fire
Captain of Steamboat Days this
year will be William J. Doerer ,
22, 219 E. Wabasha St. . according
to an announcement of the Junior Chamber of Commerce of . Winona. The annual river festival will
be held July 6-8.
Serving with Doerer will be M.
E. Anderson , 32 . 1203 VV. Mark St.,
as mate of the starboard watch

BLAIR , . Wis. (Special) - The
annual awards banquet , honoring
Blair High School . students for
outstanding achievement in scholastic, music, extracurricular and
athletic activities was held Thursday evening at First Lutheran
Church. The event , sponsored by
KnudLson-Mattison
Post
231 .
American Legion , was attended
by 20*.
The Kev. K. M. Urberg gave
the invocation. Gerald C. Sislo,
science teacher , was in charge
of the program. Speaker was Joh n
Bjorg e, superintendent of school s,
Tomah.

and Charles G. Brown Jr. , 26, 1350 CALEDONIA , Minn. 'Special) VV. Sth St., as male of the port Fire damaged the VFW clubrooms
wat ch.
, here early Saturday morning and
The Steamboat Days royalty will ; caused smoke damage in four
be installed June 24 at tlie Sugar apartments.
Loaf Water Ski Tournament.
Leland Johnson , owner of the
DOERER , who resides wilh his
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. ! building and the Gamble store
Doerer , was born here and attend- I next door , received a call shortl y
ed Winona Schools. He as gradu- i after 1 a.m. from Paul Gcnsmer
ated with a bachelor 's degree in i who has an apartment above his
business managrnent from the lini- j hardware store across the street.
versily of Miami , Coral Gables , I He woke and saw the flames.
Fla,, in 1961. He is employed as j The fire department was called
manager for Doerer ' s Fuel k Coal ; at 1:40 a.m. and stayed on the
Co., 1078 VV 5th St. He is a mem- ! scene about 2' 2 hours.
ber of St. Paul's Episcopal Church , I Cause of the fire has not been
Jaycees. Vs Men 's Club and the ; determined , said George Albert ,
! fire chief. All wa.s well when the
Wi nona Country Cluh .
ANDERSON is a native of ear- ! place was closed at 1 a. m.
1 The Clubrooms nre between the
Thomas DeZell , to, 214 E. How- ner, fowa , and livfs with his wife
Gamble store ond State Theater
nt
1203
VV.
Mark
St.
He
hns
been
ard St., was hadly bruised when
'
he was struck hy a car as he employed in Ihe loan department I owned by Joe Rostvold. Two apart'
rod e his bicycle Friday afternoon. of the Winona National & Sav- ments a have the thealcr and one
Mrs. C. C. DeZell , Turn 's moth- ings Bank since moving here in each above the Gamble store and
er , told the Daily News that both January. He served three years I VFW have smoked walls.
Johnson had remodeled his store
his I ORS were bruised . She said in the Navy during th e Korean
that his face near the right eye conflict and completed six years j and the clubrooms last, year , also
nlso was brtu i .sud. lie was mil ad- wilh Iho Naval Reserve . Ander- : installing a new front , all at a cost
mitted lr> a hospital , hut he still son i.s a member of the American I of about Sfi.OflO.
No estimate of damage was
was renting in" bed at noon Sat- Legion , th e Jaycee s, American
Institute of Banking and will be- i available.
urday.
Police .said that Tow was riding come a member of Central Methoon East 3rd Street and , was mak- dist Church.
BROW N was horn in Ilortston ,
ing a turn to go south' on Franklin Street nl 3;50 p.m. He wa.s 7'«.x. and was graduated in 1«).W
struck hy a car driven by Miss from Kinkaid E'repnrntory School
Alice Morey, 24 , 179 K. 3rd. St . of Houston, lie attended ihe ColoShe was traveling east on Fast rado School of Mines , Boulder. ';
3rd Street.
and wa.s graduated from the l.'ni- j
The hicyele was badly smashed , versify of Colorado in l'MIO with a
Five youths pleaded not guilty
and Miss Morey 's car received bachelor of art s degree in geology. ! Saturday before Municipal Judge
about $10 damage , police said.
In college he was an Alpha Kpsi- j S. D. J. Bruski to different chargMiss Morey wa.s charged with lon fraternity member nnd was es.
having a license with nn improper president of the freshmen class.
Three youths were charged with
address. She forfeited a $10 deHe has been employed ns gas using obscene language. Thoy
posit in municip al court Saturday sales representative for Northern were: David C. Smith. 20, 170
Slates Power Co. since November Mechanic St.; John D. Kamrowski ,
I 860. He is « member of SI. Paul' s ti) . Fountain City, Wis , and David
ftpiscopnl Church , the Jaycees A. Kleinschmidt , 18 . tV7(l K. King
Young liepuhlirnn league, and St.
part ici pated ln the HMll Community
Thoy were arrested hy police nl
Chest drive. Urnwn nnd his wife B:05 p.m. Friday at 4lri and Wal.ludith have three daughters , San ! nut streets.
Each will be tried ot !> n.m.
I fly, Lisa and Lindsay.
Appointments of Ihe three nirn Tuesday. Each posted JI $25 bond .
LA CHOSSK , Wis .-The Senators , recognition meeting of Gate- I wore approved by the Jaycees al j •Robert A. Lubinskl , T.\ , Mi High
Forest St., pleaded not guilty to
way Area Council will be held I their April 10 meeting.
a charge of , driving with illegal
Tuesday nt Logan High School . Ln
mufflers. He was arrest ed by polCrosse, following a fi:30 potluck
ice at !l:15 p.m. Thursdny on Highsupper .
way 43 in Winona. His trial wa.s
Kobcrt B, Tremuin , West Salem ,
set for '.» n.m . June t He [Misted
council president , will speak on
a $l.r> bond.
"On My Honor ," in which he will
express thanks to volunteer leadTwo men forfeited &M) deposits , Allen . K. Mijuss ner Jr., 20. Winers, The Silver Biavcr award , in municipal court Saturdny on ' ona Slate College , pleaded not
guilly to n charge of speeding 45
highest given to volunteers on a chur^cs of careless driving.
council basis , will be awarded to
Honald J. Kiissen . 11)40 fill- , miles airi hou r in a 30- 'I AIIC . He was
three incn.
more Ave., was arrested hy police arrested by police on West BroadTwenty-nine training .w ards al- nt 2:2.'t H I D . Saturday nt VValm- an hour in a :it)-/«ne. He was arso will I R> given , including a den shn and Ili i;h streets
rested hy police on V\ est Broadmother 's award. .Scolder's key anil
Arthur * ' - Meier , 4HO ( (>l |ce,e- way Ivt ween Huff and Wilson
Scolder 's award , plus wood budge vlcw Dr., viiif i arrested hy police 1 street si ut I IS a.m. Tuesday.
and tenure awards I c Scout ers wit h ut 2:17 B in. Friday at 5tli und j Ills trial wui> t»et for tt a.m. Fn
5-40 veari of service,
I dj iv. 11K nosled a 12.1 timid
Huff itrceU.

Bicylist Hit
By Car,Bruised

5 Youths Enter
Innocent Pleas

Farmer Credits Boy
With Saving His Life Gateway Council
He was thrown lo Hie ground
and lost consciousness. Tho
flesh around Ids ring was burned.
Pnul Carlson , son of the Fred
Carlsons, who works
for
Lange, arrived home on the
school bus and found his employer on the ground under tho
transformer. Lange regained
consciousness enough lo tell
Paul to keep his distance —
he feared tho electricity in his
body would harm the boy.
But Paul administered artificial respirul ion so I^nge recovered , with deadened muscles in his Jinn and other effects disappearing in a couple
of hours.
Tho accident occurred May
11.

pare their entry. Mike Sevallius, Winona , perhaps
summed up Gamehaven Council's weekend of
hiking, chopping, games, competitions and bonfires , with a wide grin , a glance at his hands,
and , "I' ve got a lot of blisters but I still have
room for more."
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Ambulance Number
Remains Unchanged

St. Charles Man

ST. I'll MILKS . Minn. (Spec-la p —A St. Charles area farmer credit s a 17-year-old high
school senior here with saving
Ins life.
Electric service had been
disrupted nt the Orville Lango
larni V7j miles .sou'h of Utica.
Lange , 24 . discovered that n
neighbor had lights , .so thoug«ht
something must he wrong
on his own place
He called an electrician , but
meanwhile , - having seen electricians give the arm of the
transformer a push , be thought
he 'd try the trick himself. He
went up u ladder , pushed , and
got the shoc k uf his life : Appar ently I here was a short in
I '.ie equipment , and tlie circuit came in cunt act with his
wedding ring.

SsiaMf L

Recognition Set

Careles s Driving j
Deposits Forfeited

CHESTER E. Meissner , district

supervisor, introduced Glen Borreson, valedictorian , with an average of 95, and Wilmer Dahl , salutatorian , who complied an average of 93.2.
Sislo introduced the honor students — Richard Anderson , Glenn
Borreson , Joanne Aj ideregg, Sharon Schansberg, Leone Fredrickson and Ronald Rude; the Boy
Stater , Richard Anderson ; Sondra
Skorstad. Girls Stater , and the
D.A.R . award winner Norma Anderson.
James R. Davis introduced Judith Stirn , business department
winner; Glenn Borreson won the
agri culture department award presented by William Pickerign and
the MNC English award , presented by Mrs . Donald Erickson , and
the drama award was presented
to Helen Knutson by Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand , who gave the newspaper award to llichard Anderson.
PRESENTED

forensic

awards

were Borreson and Anderson;
home
economics
department
award winner was Judith Stirn ,
presented by Mrs . Walter Kling;
Mrs, Sophia Sjuggerud presented
Blair Center llonicmaker awards
to Sharon Servais and Nancy Nelson; Dawn Berg received-the- music department award presented
hy her father , Everett Berg, and
the citizenshi p award from John
Angst; the Yearbook award was
given to Mary Syverson , and the
library award to Diane Nelson by
Mrs. Hans Morke n.
THE AMERICAN Legion award

was given to Wilmer Dahl by Arnold C. Thorpe , post commander ,
and the Blair Education Associalio ti Huckmillcr scholarship to
Donald Anderson by Frank K M micrczak.
Donald Anderson received the
science award from Sislo.
Other Awards :

FO0T5AIL - Gary Tldquld, Douglas
Bern , Paul Larson , Roner Henderson, Marold Tcnnejon, Donald NnuMnd, John Won(ten, Dennis Dole, Cnry Schuli;. l urry
Hill, Dennis Guenther, Donnld I.anon, Orlln Bero.
Kennedy Berg, D«rsnls Swlggum, Rodney
Burl and Eugeni flerj, presented hy Phillip Dimmer.
BASEBALL--DouQlas Bijrg. Paul Larson.
Dennis Dale. Dennis Guenlhrr, Orlin IK-rg,
Eugene Qerg end Carl Aubart, liy Anthon y Flore.
SASKETBALL-Douulas Berg, Gar y Tidflulkl, David 1-redrichson, Donald Naustad.
0«nnl» Dale, Gary SOiult:, Dennis Guenther , James Rnwson, Carl Aubart and
John McAulllto , by Olmrper .
TRACK Douglas Berg, Glenn Borreson,
W ilmer Dahl, David Fredrlckson, Paul
Johnson, James Youno, Roger Henderson,
Harold Tenneson , Donald Naustad, Dennis
Dale , Larry Hill, Eugene Berg, James
R avwion and Jo<j n McAulllle, by Dimmer.
BAND— Dawn flerg, Nancy Nelson, Judith Stirn, Norma Anderson, Gary Tldqulsl, Douglas Berg, Paul Larson, Helen
Knutson, Amy Tronberg, Sharon Brovold,
Richard Anderson, Sondra Skorstad ,
La Vonne lee. Laura Berg, Darlene
Jahr , Dorothy Johnson , Sonla Lee, Judy
S-osalla, Martha t nafbretson, Betsy Nyen,
Joanne Andrre^jg, Sriaron bchanstxj -Q, Carolyn Quammen and C a r t a I ynflharner, by
Everett Berg.
CHORUS Dawn btrg, Nancy NeKon. Ju
ctllti Stirn, Norma Anderson , Helen Knut
mon, Amy Iranbefg, Sharon ftroviiid. Sonara Skorstad. l a Vonne Lee. Mary S y v r r ison, Donald Ande rson - Glenn lloirnson
Wilmer Dam ,
David I rodlll kioti. Paul lolnnon KHlu-i
V<X»>(|, Diane Ni-lkon . I .liclyii Uu.immH'.
by Sber ley I luh
CMM RL»ADB« Hrltn K n ut w i V'»i
I Arol yii
W) Briivold, Dorothy Jutmsuti .
nun
<Ju«mni«n and K* lhryn S«»d. by
lln»»MTi*,

EYOTA , Minn. — Eyot a and St. I way from one owner along the
Charles are each expected to have line instead of both.
an interchange on U. S. Interstate | "At this time , we do not "have
Highway 90. ' Charles E. Burrill , detailed plans so we are not able
Rochester , district engineer for the to give each and every land ownMinnesota Department of High- er full details as to how we are afways, said in announcing plans ior fecting him but it is believed that
a May 28 public hearing at Eyota
we can give him a fair idea. Exon Highway 90 right of way.
¦
The hearing will be 8 p.m. at isting drainage will be maintainDover-Eyota High School cafeteria. ed, whether it be on the surface
The interchanges are planned for or buried. Drainage for agriculCounty State Aid Highway 7 at
Eyot a and Trunk Highway 74 at tural purpo ses will be discussed. "
"Separation structures are being
St. Charles. Interchanges in the
state average about eight miles provided at crossings with County
^
apart.
i State Aid Highways 32 and 10.
Burrill said the state is proposing a route for Interstate and De- j These are at Dover and at the two
fense Highway 90 through the cen- ' miles west of Dover. These structer line of sections from 1.7 miles j hires are being provided to> preeast of Marion to .5 mile east of ! serve continuity of travel on these
the junction with TH 74 south of county roads: No access to the In\
St. Charles.
"This line is at the east-west ' terstate Highway is being provided
property division line for most ; at these points,
properties ," Burill said. "A strip j! "The township roads crossed by
of property 284 feet wide will bel this proposed r oute will have to be
generally required except in a few terminated. While admittedly this
critical stops where more right of may cause some dislocation of
way may be needed. As much as travel in individual cases, it is bepossible ve will acquire right of lieved* that the separation structures and interchanges are spaced
so close together that a minimum
amount of inconvenience will be
experienced.
"This hearing is being held as a
preliminary 'firming up ' the location of this major highway. Federal Highway Laws require that
before the federal government will
give its approval of a line location a formal hearing must be held
and any property owner , whose
property is contiguous to or is
crossed by the highway, must be
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - Gil- , given an opportunity to be heard.
man Stordock/ Waupaca , state j All of this evidence must be recommander , -spoke to his fellow j corded and will eventually be
American Legionnaires at Satur- j weighed by the federal agency in
day 's smorgasbord in Fountain . deciding if line approval -will be
-we are
City Auditorium at the start of the ; given. This explains why
anxious
to
give
the
widest
possible
two-day 10th District Legion Con- .
publicity to the fact that the hearvention .
Stord o ck discussed "American- [ ing will be held.
"As to the scheduling of this secism and Patriotism " asking for a tion
of the Interstate Highway, litrekindling "ol the Americanism |
tle can be said at this time. Acand patriotism handed down to us quiring of right of Way and actual
from our Civil War veterans. "
|construction is still years in the
Today Mississippi River boa t ex- I
future , although we plan on making
elusions on the Hiawatha Belle ing the survey this coming winleave every hour after 10 a.m. And ter .
the Fox Cities Attractions carnival
"As you know , we are constructoffers games , refreshments and ing Interstate 90 right now from
rides.
near Albei t Lea to T.H. 63 near
A smorgasbord breakfast begins Stewartville. As portions of this
at 7:15 today at the Knlua Klub. section are completed we are turnAt 8:!>0 a.m . District Commander ing them over for use by traffic.
La Vorne K. Hovland will preside Wc are doing the same with Interat a business meeting at the audi- state 35. Wc expect to lei a section
torium. Slate commander Stordoc k of Interstate 5M) in the Dakota to
addres s the conference at 11 a.m. La Crescent area lale this summer
District Chaplain Thomas 1. Lee . and Trunk Highway 61 trplf ic will
Menornonie , will conduct the an- j be able to make use of it . "
mini memorial services at 11:351
a.m. Post 5(i Band arid the F01111-J
tain Clty-Cochrane High School] Dairy Month Committer
Girls (iloe Club will assist at the
To Me&tiJAonday Ni g ht
memorial service.
The grand parade begins at 2 , There will lie a meeting of V\i
p.m. today. About f>2 units will ', nona County Dairy Month commitmarch from State H ighway 35 a t : tee at Winona Senior High School
the lower edge of tow n to Highway j agriculture room at D:30 p.m. Mon!)5 and then disband on Church - day.
i
Street.

Legion Holds
Fountain City
District Meet

PREPARE FOR CELEBRATION . . . About 200 American

Legionnaires and Iheir wives were in Fountain Cily. Wis., Saturday night for the 101 h District American Legion spring conference.
l.cl l I D right an' l-aVernc l lo\ land , Colfax. 10t h District Comma IU ler-, Hubert Olson , Winmwi . smorgasbord tons!master; Oilman
Ski niock . Waupaca , stale leitiuu commander , and Norman Schiii i pp, Fountain City JW Mi commander 'Sunday New i Photo)
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Salinger Plans
Weekend Talks
With President

NEW YORK (AP)-White House
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
says he spent 13 hours talking
with Soviet P r e m i e r NUdta
Khrushchev, but Uiat he brought
no message from the Russian
leader to President Kennedy.
Salinger arrived here Friday
night by plane and said he would
meet with Kennedy over the weekend In response to questions by
newsmen, Salinger said : "I won't
get into any further discussions
on my talks with Mr. Khrushchev. "
As for planned television appearances by Kennedy in Russia
and Khrushchev Ln America, Salinger replied that such an exchange proposal was "on the shelf
for a while, but will come, eventually. "

JJCULI Tuqht
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Young Worker
Bancroft Grows Into Electrocuted
Annie Sullivan Role

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Anne Bancroft marveled out bud the other rainy
afternoon at all tlie years she h; a given to playing Helen Keller 's
famous battered and bruised teacl er, Annie Sullivan.
"They've aske<i me how old '. was when I started working on
the roSe. Well I was 27," Miss BJ ncroft said across the coffee table
in her W. 11th St., brownstone do vn in Greenwich Village.
"And in September," she said. "I'm going to be 31. Patty Duke is
a woman now. She was just a
baby -with dolls when we started. ter or a gangster 's moll.
Now she's walking around In "I was just going steadily downsweaters and skirts and talking
about boys I I'm still working cn hill In terms of self-respect and
dignity. I was so unhappy and
that role . . . "
Actually, Anne's mostly travel- so lost. The roles were getting
ing, promoting the movie version Worse and worse and the money
of the story how. basking in tlie was getting better and better—
predictions that it'll win next and that's a very dangerous
year's Oscar. She must rush off point.
to film festivals in Spain, or Then something happened to me
greet a girl student from Helsinki to wake me up. "
who's playing "The Miracle Work- Perhaps it was the fact that
er" twice a week there, talk to she came under the eye of Arpeople like me who have great thur Penn. directing her in a Playhouse 80 TV show.
,
curiosity about her.
"He opened ' up such, creative
"How did it hapen ." I asked areas—I became suddenly very inher, "that one day you were just terested and excited about acta pretty fair movie actress—and ing . . . "
the next day you were some kind Back she came to New York,
of a sensation?"
to school under Herbert Berghoff ,
"Arrived" — is that what you eventually to the Actors' Studio
mean?" Anne was thinking over . . . and then came her stage sucthe question.
cesses . . . and now slie's going
SHE ADMITTED that thtt "tr- back to the Hollywood that she
gave up Just to see it again after
rived" when she played Gitlel five years.
Mosca in "Two for the Seesa-»" "Oh, dear,
yes. I look forward
—after several years of undis- to going back—I lived there in one
tinguished picture emoting—a n d room—I'm
interested now to see
she added, "If I'd played the part
how much of it was my fault
of Gittel a year before, I couldn't and"
how much of it was the fault
have done it as well. "
of the city. "
divorced
"I went into analysis,
ANNS Mid that H Mr own camy husband, gave up Hollywood
and came back to New York, and reer has been a little miraculous,
the answer's easy. "Know who
went back to school."
creates a miracle?" she said.
"The analysis .Is still on?"
" she answered.
"Hard
"Still is, STILL IS, God In "That's work,
what 'Miracle Worker'
Heaven!
teaches you."
"I found out how miserable I
Federal sleuths trying to crack
was. I was blaming everybody else
Mafia mobsters have been confor my troubles. I didn't know that
fronting chorus girls with pictures,
sometimes it was my fault . . ."
demanding
"Who is this racketeer
"Yes ," Anne added. "I was livyou were out with?" The girls
ing for the wrong reasons. "
For example jhe wasn't ambi- dummy up, of course . . . My fi rst
N.Y. mng. editor, Harry B. Natious.
"67, going on 108, " married
"I squelched ambition. I never son,
realized t h a t ambition was a (ils Sth, Ruth Reynolds Rhodes, at
Fort Myers Beach, Fla . . . New
healthy thing to have. I thought
cafe business alibi: JFK's battle
nice girls didn't have it. I was
with Steel and the market dip.
resisting my own potential. "
Hume Cronyn, now working ln
'"You lacked confidence?" I sug"Cleopatra,"
wrote a f r i e n d ,
gested.
"Sometimes I have a nightmare
"I did not," Anne blazed goodwe 've finished the picture
htunoredly. "I have never doubted —that
—and
discover
there was no film
I could do anytbing. When I was
in the camera!" . . . Dick Greglike six years old, I could see a
'
Juggler doing something fantastic ory s book'll be titled "Bound and
Gagged" . . . Carol Channlng, visI'd
at a circus and
tell my mothiting the Versailles, was asked if
er I was sure I could do that
she'd do a Grade Allen routine in
wltli a little practice. My trouble
her act with George Burns. "Not
waa letting other people know I
quite Gracie," she said kiddlngly,
knew I could do anything."
"—I'm even dumber. "
BUT AFTER a year back In
COMIC JACKIB Cl** tlgntd
New York, she was ready to tell
a three-year deal with the Las
everybody. While still ln PhiladelVegas Riviera . . .
Artist Ben
phia doing the try-out run of
Shahn
invited
Adlal
Stevenson
and
"Seesaw," she was Informed by
Fred Coe, the producer, and Wil- Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to lunch,
and "commissioned" a neighbor,
liam Gibson, the author, that next
year they were going to do "The Mrs. Ida Klatskin, 74, to make
the gefilte fish . . . Vi Velasco
Miracle Worker,"
"I said, 'Sure I'll do it. ' "-a turned down a summer stock tour
remarkable display of confidence in "Flower Drum Song" to stay
considering that "Seesaw" hadn't on as Diahann Carroll's stand-by
in "No Strings. "
come ln yet.
Veteran dancer Pat Rooney'll be
Anne laughs now when you ask
saluted
on his 82nd birthday at
her about the many movies she
made before site shucked off her Roseland, July 3 . . , Ann Sherihusband (saying, "The only men dan showed some of the old-time
in my life from now on will be oomph, doing a hula at the Hamy father, my agent, my press waiian Room . . . Danny Kaye's
doing extra shows In the lounge
¦rent and my psychiatrist.")
"The last one? 'The Restless at Harrah's In Iak» Tahoe, for
customers who can't crowd
Breed.' I think it was. It was the
about a breed of restless men. I Into the night club . . . Charles
Reilly of "How to Sucwaa half-angel , half-woman. Oh, Nelson
" a Tony winner, will do
ceed,
it was incredible!
"Two Tickets to Paris '* with Joey
"THIN THsMI was "The Last Dee. •
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH? Col.
Frontier.' It had something to do
with Scott Brady. I also had quite Glenn can't look forward much
gangster's dough- to his next vacation. After all .
a career as ¦
Ije's been everywhere three tlmes.
—Hugh Alien.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: EconoSUNDAY") MAY U. WI
mists say that ln 1S68 the aver: ,
""" VPUJMa IM, HO. 147
age American will earn twice as
MMgalj k X N„ ««t»P» fctordty mi hell- much aa an Englishman, three
jm fey RffwHcM tttttt Htratd MMWllns times aa much as a Frenchman—
im$m,ygrfrwikiin »t„ whw, **«. and half as much aa he needs.
MTBI
._ . y* ue *irrtOM
« ... EARL'S PEARLS: Life would
,m o t,
v.m ^
be enjoyable if you didn't have
to work your way through it.
Vlto Pisa of Chfii Vlto watched
IL 'tf!aSmilL*i f**——* **»— '^ opera
Mar Cesar* Slept play a
ONhttlS.
WtaWAS
FIJillS%
fMMMn*
\ JBl
f
i' gffJJW :JWHWS.,¦!•*»»>.Mpki *M restaurateur ln the show, ''Bravo.
v ". nut 1m«»mi . , rnM Giovanni, " and said critically.
f "fiar
," . JMfc I wwmti.., iui "Very good—he knows how to
l
-kmAm
' •'¦ n^iaW ^J'^cHp^.;
seat a customer. " . . . That's esrl ,
brother,
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National anthem ef the Sheik dom at Bahrein ii only 40 notes
long art has BO wards.
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COSMOS, Minn. (AP) - A
young construction worker was
electrocuted F r i d a y afternoon
when he stepped in a damp spot
while using an electric hand saw.
He was Delton D. Oslund, 19,
Lake Lillian, who was working on
a new bakery at this Meeker
County town 20 miles south of
Litchfield. The Cosmos rescue
squad attempted r e s uscitation
without effect.
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Recaptured After
Plea of Guilty
DULUTH . Minn. (AP)-Donald
E. Meinders, 18, who fled from
the St. Louis County Courthouse
Tuesday after pleading guilty to a
theft charge, was recaptured Friday night in front of a downtown
Duluth dance hall
Meinders said be had been travelling around since fleeing from
deputies escorting him from court
and had returned here to "check
up on a girl " when he was caught.
Detectives said they had been
alerted to his presence by an
anonymous telephone call. Meinders had pleaded guilty to stealing
a safe and car from the Dokirio
Motor Co. and was awaiting sentence.
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PURE petroleum
products
are dehvered to your Pure «
Oil dealer in clean , modem equipment.
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Harold Eortien serves customers in Winona «nd area with this modern
' petroleum hock. Ho eon bo reached by telephoning 4249.
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A MetdtMulr Char

Those Who Enro ll in a YMCA Summer Activity

BOYS! ENROLL NOW!
YMCA SUMMER PROGRAM
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a hig h grade, modera te-cost program—
that does

standards of Christian character.

¦
It is an athletic organization
not use
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boys and men to promote athletics , but uses
ath,etics t0 deve,0 P men -

!* fellowsh ip, facilities and programs are open to
people
of all faiths.

helps people not only to help themselves but
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It invests money; it gets manhood.
It is not a building, but someth ing that built it.
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wins it.
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¦It is a place for people to find friends and to make
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themselves a friend to people who need friends.
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It is not the achievement, but something that
achieves.
It is the spirit of brotherhood, uniting peop le of
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There's a Summer "V" Activity For Any Age Boy From 6 Through High School
(an d for Girls and Whole Families At Camp Olson ) Please Inquire — Dial 8-152 1
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CAMPING

Winona's own camp for boys
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Learn to swim classes. A
class for all stages of swimmers. Minnow
— Beginners,

The ideal way to develop the
creative ability.

Monday and Wednesday. Min-

They are part of both camp-

III — Tues-

work
tivit y. The and
with others
to appreciate
Ihe work of his own hands.
Ski lied supervision helps bring
out the best'in the boys who

program and

now II - Monday and Wedda -' and ^hu^day. Fish —

Tuesday and Thursday. Flying
Fish and shark - Monday and
Wednesday. Dolphin Club —
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FELLOWSHIP
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An organized program of daily
for boys who stay

. ... . ..
,.„,.„,: „„
r
iiames,
lecreauon,
wholesome companions

in town. Wonderful relief for

busy mothers. Many hours of

enjoyment
Three days a week. Especially for boys 6 to 7. Consists
of swimming instructions . devotional stories , singing, in-

competent leadersThemake
part
a really fascinating
of the
Summer 'V program The
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The YMCA arranges all details of these special
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't Let This Summer Go To Waste — Spend It
Don
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Profi tably Through a YMCA Summer Program
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IMANY FAMILIES enjoy the complete, no- I WE LL BE HAPPY TO FURNISH Y OU COMPLETE DETAILS
Iwork, al. f«a faditles of family weeks at QF ALL YMCA SUMMER PROGRAMS...JUST DIAL 8-1521
YMCA Camp 0,son- Ask aboat ¦¦
OR STOP AT THE "Y" 4th & WINONA STREETS.
I
Any Boy Will Be Happier With the 'Swe// Bunch of Guys ' As Friends At the YMCA
• THIS ADVERTISEMENT CONTRIBUTED BY FRIENDS OF THE YMCA •
The YMCA Is a Red Feather Agency of the Winona Community Chest
The prog ram of the "Y" Yo uth Department is guided by a committee

Oskamp, Jr,; Jerry Timm; Jim Ulum; Rev. Phil Williams; Joe Emanuel,

of laymen. They are : Ted Bicsanz , chairman; James Heinlen; A. M.

Charles Beckman and Jos. Chains.
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We II Miss Services
Of Joe Rhoderick
JOSEPH F. RHODERICK "has had a
wealth of experience and a brilliant record.". > :; "¦
We said that about the new manager of
the Winona Industrial Development Association three years ago when he was the
first man hired for the job, and we'll say
it again today following Joe 's announcement that he is returning to his home town
of Frederick, Md.
Joe, who resigned as executive? secretary of the Frederick Chamber of Commerce to come here (the chamber hoard
refused to accept his resignation and asked him to reconsider, so valuable were his
services to the chamber), has purchased
an office supply and equipment business
in Frederick. His resignation of the WIDA
post was reluctantly accepted by the
WIDA board Monday.
Under Joe^s. management , the WIDA
has attracted such firms as Winona Industries, Inc., and Goodall Manufacturing
Co. In addition, Warner & Swasey Co. has
announced plans for construction of a new
Badger Division plant near Max Conrad
Field. The city will extend water service
to the plant which may be the start of a
bidly needed industrial park.
JOE'S JOB WAS not easy and it wiil
be hard to find a capable man to replace
him. While Joe frequently spoke before
civic groups to emphasize the need for
community support for industrial development,' Winona 's perennial gripers were belittling these and other commendable efforts to make our community a better
place in which to live ahd work .
Stanley J. Pettersen, WIDA president,
said following Joe 's resignation:
"I feel that the accomplishments of Winona Industrial Development Association
during the last three years are largely due
to his efforts, and the board feels that the
accomplishments justify the confidence
and the financial support of those community-minded citizens who made this industrial program possible.
"THE BOARD feels that it is essential ,
for the continued progress of Winona, that
the program be continued for another
three-year period despite the loss of Joe 's
services. The continuation of the program
for another three-year period was unanimously recommended by the corporate
membership at its annual meeting. The
board feels that we have started a progressive long-range program developed
under Joe 's leadership, and that nothing
should interfere with the continuation of
the program.
"It is going to be difficult to replace
Joe Rhoderick but the board of directors
will immediately start a search for a proper man to take over his work. He has given us a wonderful start toward further developing Winona industrially, and the
board will continue to put forth every effort to attract additional industry to Winona and also assist local industry in any
of its expansion programs. To do this, however, means the full cooperation of all citizens of Winona in both a financial and a
booster manner. We again call on all citizens for assistance. "
A fund drive will start soon io finance
another three years of WIDA work , a drive
we heartily endorse.
In his resignation , Rhoderick said:
"Winona has much to offer—its beauty,
its culture, its recreation, its transportation and above all its good people. Winona
people make up the WIDA. It is your organization , it will be what you make it , it
thrives upon your interest , your enthusiasm and it deserves your support.
"I STRONGLY urge the many business, industrial, professional people and
the labor organizations to continue their
financial support for the full-time operation of the WIDA industrial promotion program."
¦

That Seattle Spate Needle restaurant
revolves. Well , we 've been in some restaurants where things seemed to revolve
when the waiter brought the check.
¦

A scientist reports lhat steak can be
cooked without fire under pressure. That's
fine—but how do you get that lovel y patioburned charcoal flavor?
¦
The Administration estimates the deficit for the fiscal year ending next June
at $7,000,000,000. Others, Senator Byrd
among them, think it will be higher—as
much as $9,000,000,000.
What next?
¦

., If yew then, who are tvil, knew how to give
good gifts tt) your children, how much more will
tho heavenly Father give tho Holy Spirit to fheve
who ask Him? Luke 11:13.
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

STRANGE ECONOMY

Washington Calling

Werf ^fco/is/T
Press Parleys

Greatness of
France Recalled
By MARQUIS CHILOS

WASHINGTON-Ln the list of magic names
such as LaFayette and Rochainbeau kindling a
vision of the greatness of France, that of Charles de Gaulle will be written large. That much
of history is already known.
But still in the balance, as viewed from
Washington, is whether he will be partner and
creator of a new Europe or whether in the last
stage of his career he fixes his gaze -on the
past and fries to take his European allies with
him down the road of the old, fierce national rivalries. On the answer turns the future of a united
Europe, the future of the Western alliance and,
it may not be too much to say m&y & ^^ I
>^
in the era of possible nuclear ^ggfltfHB^yf
annihilation, the future of man- W*M&mmmmWk *
France is a country of 212,659 'i'MJK^WkW
square miles with a populati on '•Ji ]______
?'
in 1961 of 45,730,000. These eJe- %^^_\\\\%_
t
mentary facts mean that France ''%m_ ^_ _W
in the nuclear age cannot be- *_ ^_ _ \ \ W_ \ \ \
come one of the three princi- ______
W
M
pal Western powers as de Gaulle J^^^H^BI
proposes, nor for that matter ^tsssBBssBasBsl
one of the two principal powers.
The resources in men and monChildt
ey arc simply not there.
To encourage the illusion lhat this can happen is, in the view of top policy-makers here ,
a profound disservice to France and to the West.
This takes in two groups—those Frenchmen who
are anti-American and who would like to foment
a quarrel and Americans in Taris so steeped in
the French viewpoint and who sit so worshipfully at the feet of de Gaulle that they respond
by championing his every cause and ambition.
They have recently been only too eager to encourage the view that the Kennedy administration is "anti-de Gaulle " and they cite as proof
of this the administration 's resolve to keep the
nuclear deterrent undivided, if that is possible,
and increasingly under the direction and control
of the Western alliance.
V
But they supplement (his with the charge
that the United States has declined to make nonnuclear elements of future bomber-missile systems available to the French. The answer here
is that these elements—medium-range missiles
without warheads , tanker planes—could have
been obtained if France and two or three other
Western allies had been interested in purchasing
thern. But when the question of payment arose
the matter had an entirely different look.

%

Cartilage
Repair
Possible
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Estes Hovered Near
Ike, Truman , Kennedy

FRENCH SOURCES , with aid from tome
Americans in official position, have been citing
irritants—minor irritants indeed—to try to show
that President de Gaulle is turning his face
against Washington and toward a mutually exclusive partnership with Germany. Among the
pinpricks are the French purchase of Soviet , instead of American, coal and French refusal fo
import frozen American chickens. Under a Franco-Soviet trade agreement the French have long
been buying Soviet coal and only recently has
an effort been made to introduce American anthracite into the French market. The French
believe they have valid objective reasons for
keeping out the chickens—the fact that the American practice is to speed growth by hormone
injections which could have a harmful effect on
the consumer.
These miniscule differences , if in fact they
are differences, are set against the towering
issue of whether the nuclear deterrent is to be
fragmented into several national deterrents. In
the wry words of one policy-maker, it is like setting a sand castle on the beach against the perspective of Pike 's Peak.

By DREW PEARSON
\VA.SHINGTON-The tracks
of Billie Sol Estes, the mercurial Texan, run into very
unusual places. If by any
chance you were at the funeral of the late Speaker Sam
Rayourn , you would have noted the fly-by-night millionaire
from Texas hovering not far
from President Kennedy, exPrcsident Truman and exPresident Eisenhower.
He was inside the enclosure
set off for the Eayburn family and the top officials of the
nation, who had come to mourn.
Doubtless, the
President and
the ex-presidents did not
know he was
there, but he
was.
The r e a 1
secret of Billie Sol Estes'
success is the
American political system
in which monPearson
ey talks in political campaigns and later expects to be paid off. This is
especially true in the stale
of Texas, second biggest in
the union, with a tremendous
area for a candidate to cover
and with a lot of oil money
thrown into the political pot
behind certain candidates.
Billie Sol Estes was a young
man , generous with the campaign dough for various candidates , and the dough now
turns out to have belonged to
someone else.
Thus, when Sen. Ralph Yarborough called a meeting of
friends to say that he was
being blacked out . by the bin
Texas city newspapers and
wanted to start a radio information campaign lo reach
Ihe people , Billie Sol Kstes
coughed up. So did various
others.

AT THE END of tht debate that wint on for
two months the conclusion seemed to Ihe President and his principal advisers inescapable :
There could be only one serious nuclear war
against the Soviet Union , in the event of attack
by the Soviets, and the prevention of that war , by
credible deterrence , could in no way be assisted
by the addition of small, ill-controlled , vulnerable and wholly independent national nuclear
forces. Measured in terms of defense against
Soviet Russls, the French nuclear force in prospect could only be a threat to all concernedincluding the French themselves.
No one denies lhat the French may push
their drive to get a national nuclear deterrent
even after de Gaulle hag left the scene. But
the matter of control becomes particularl y jpertinenl at a moment when the secret army in Algeria pushes terror to tho brink of civil war ,
with the seem ing inability of the government
in Paris to bring it to a halt.

IN YEARS-GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

The board ef directors of the Winona Community Chest, Inc., voted to accept the Margaret Simpson Home as a family counseling
service in lieu of its present services.
The city has decided to build more streets
in the middle of the new land being created this
summer by dredging in the west end of Lake
Winona. Lake Street will extend all the wny to
its intersection with Gilmore Creek an extension
cf about five blocks.

TODAY , MONE Y It talking

Wg in another Texas campaign , the race for governor
between Ex-Secretary of the
Nuvy John Comuilly, Lyndon
Johnson 's friendrand Don Yarborough , a friend of Son. Yar-

borough but no relation.
Money is flowing into this
campaign almost like oil flows
through the pipelines of Texas,
and a lot of contributors will
expect to get paid off politically afterward. In fact, it
looks as if some of them were
getting helpful contracts already. Note the contract given Brown and -Root to build
the space agency outside Houston, and remember that Brown
and Root have been the heaviest contributors to Lyndon
Johnson in the past and that
he is No. 1 executive in the
Kennedy administration re
space activities.
Sen Ralph Yarborough of
Texas and Vice President Lyndon Johnson of Texas, w h o
don't love each other, have
an arm's-length agreement regarding political patronage.
THE VICE president has th*

inside track with the White
House on all federal jobs in
Texas, but those which require
Senate confirmation are split
50-50 between him and Yarborough. This is because Yarborough has the power to
block confirmation of m e n
Johnson recommends. On the
other hand, federal jobs in
Texas which don'l require
Senate confirmation go to
J o h n s o n automatically by
courtesy of the White House.
T h u s, Johnson and Yarborough have split the federal
judges as follows: Judges Sarah Hughes of Dallas a n d
James Noel , Jr., of Houston
wore recommended by Yarborough. Jud ges Leo Brewster
of Fort Worth and Adrian
Spears of San Antonio were
recommended by Johnson.
The two men also split the
V. S. attorneys , with Woodrow Seals of Houston and William W. Justice of Tyler going
to Yarborough; and Barefoot
Sanders of Dallas and Ernest
Morgan of San Antonio going
to Johnson
A

SOMEWHAT

.,

The "myitery " blasts in the cily were traced
to Ihe shooting of the deep levee well. This work
will be completed within a week with good luck
and is expected to cost about $1,800.
The Cotter Mothers Club first annual Mas*
with Bishop Francis M. Kelly the celebrant was
nt tended by 125 at St. Thomas Cathedral.

different

split was made on collectors
of customs and U. S. marshals. Johnson appointed four
collectors , and Yarborough ap-

JhsL$MHL

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

.i

i i *

JERRY Holleman, th* assistant secretary of labor who
got fired for taking $1,000 entertainment expense m o n e y
from Billie Sol Estes, w a s
head of the Texas American
Federation ot Labor. When
campaigning for the KennedyJohnson ticket , he told Texas
labor leaders that if the ticket was elected, he would go to
Washington as either secretary cf labor or assistant secretary, and that other Texas
labor leaders could , therefore ,
move up. That was the way
it happened . . . When Billie
Sol Estes flew up to Washington for the $100-a-plate Democratic dinner last January, he
withdrew $40,000 in cash from
his bank for the trip. The
mystery still remains as to
how it was spent. Part of the
trouble inside the Agriculture
Department is the appointment of assistants to senators
and congressmen to key positions. Emory Jacobs, who was
ousted for allegedly getting a
gift of clothes from Billie Sol
Estes, was former assistant to
Sen. Bob Kerr of Oklahoma.
Kerr ls a power In the Senate and a good man to keep
on your side . . . William
Morse, an agricultural official
wlio lost his job when he
ducked out on answering questions about Estes, was formerly assistant to Rep. Carl
Andersen of Minnesota , a potent Republican member of
the House Agriculture C o mniittce. Gift-acceptance standards have a l w a y s b e e n
lower on Capitol Hill than in
the executive branch of government.
NEW YORK (/R-Produccr
Cheryl Crawford is joining the
current vogue for the plays of
Bertolt Brecht .
Osi a recent trip to Europe,
Miss Crawford conferred with
the late dramatist's son, Stefan. Having previously obtained rights for* production here
of "Mother Courage , " she is
seeking performance rights lo
three other Bccht works ,
"Saint Joan of the Stockyards," "A Man 's a Man" and
"The Caucasian Chalk Circle,"
not previously done here.
¦

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Circulation was begun by William Codman of
a petition directed to Judge Arthur li. Snow of
the District Court asking that he appoint a board
to draft a new charter for the city of Winona
and to incorporate therein the commission form
of government.
An exhibition of landscape sketches, which
will prove of special interest to the various
club workers of Winona, may be viewed In tht
exhibition room of tht Winona Free Public library.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

LIKES U. S. VOICES

The Norlh Western pay car was in the clly,
paid, off the boys, and departed westward. The
Burlington and Northern officials have a very
friendly feeling for Winona. This city ranks
among the leading business places on their line.
The city engineer Is laying out the surface
drain on East Second Street in accordance with
a recent petition of the property ownera there.

A parly ot ten Canadians went up on the
fiunday, May JO. IMS Keokuk , en rout* to (he Cariboo gold mines.

pointed four marshals. •
However, when it came to
splitting the support of Billie
Sol Estes, it's a different
story, During the presidential
inauguration in January 1961,
the new vice president appeared friendly to Billie Sol and
was reported ready to take
him away from Yarborough.
When Texans called Johnson's
office to arrange for trips to
Washington for the inaugural
they would get calls within a
matter of minutes from Billie
Sol Estes inviting them to fly
to Washington in his private
plane.
But you can write it down
that there is no rivalry between the two Texans over
Billie Sol Estes today.

SEEKING BRECHT RIGHTS

One Hund red Years Ago , . . 1862
1

By DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON — What happened here on Wednesday shows
clearly that the present formula for presidential news conferences ought to be abolished. It is a disservice to the President,
a disservice to the press, and a disservice to the country.
Spur-of-the-moment answers to reporters' questions not only
are sometimes misleading, but they do not. constitute a balanced
discussion of both sides of the issues on which the American people are entitled to information:
No President of the United
To You r Good Health
States, moreover, ought to put
himself in the position of sanctioning the use of vulgar epithets. President Kennedy was
pressed for information about
a remark he had made at a
private session with his advisers. It had gotten into print,
and he was asked to verify it.
He should have disposed of the
query with the comment that By JOSEPH C. MOLNER
, M. D.
the reported statement was
"inaccurate," or that no good
Dear Dr. Molner: My
could come from further dishusband has a torn carticussion of it.
lage in his knee. An operBut, better yet , the question
ation has been suggested.
could have been completely
Could you give us some
ignored. A president has a
information on this, beright to decline to discuss any
cause we are confused. Do
matter that he does not think
the sharp pains ever go
is in the public interest. Now
a w a y without surgery?
the net result of the PresiHow dangerous is the operdent' s performance on the telation and what are the
evised press conference this
complications? W h a t
week is further to embitter
causes torn cartilage? —
businessmen against him.
MRS. E. S.
The episode started with tht
printing in the New York
Cartilage is a fairly tough,
T i m e s oh
smooth, elastic sort of materApril 23 of a
ial—not muscle, not bone, hot
story of an
soft tissue. One kind of carinformal contilage gj v e s
sultation beshape to your
t w e e n the
ears. Lots of
president and
flexible f i s h
s o m e of his
"bones" are
advisers after
cartilage.
Roger Blough,
In the knee
chairman of
(and o t h e r .
t h e board of
joints) layers
the U. S. Steel
of
cartilage
Corporaprovide t .h e
Lawrentit
tion , had left
smoo.h s u r me White House on A pril , w.
f a c e s on
Mr. Blough had given the Presw h ich the
ident a copy of the news reMolner
bones ride so
lease announcing a rise in steel
slickly.
prices. Apparently Mr. KenneThe knee, however , is pardy was angered by this, andl
ticularly subject to damage if
when he met with his aides,
subjected to pressures from
he made a sharp comment
certain directions, such as in
which the New York Times on
a fall. Blows in football, basApril 23 attributed
to him as
¦'
ketball
and other sports, can
¦
'
¦
follows:
rip, loosen or even tear a
piece loose from the cartilage.
"MY FATHER always told
<"
Such injury hurts!
me that all¦ businessmen were
sons-of- . ' . .' but I never- beAnd Usually the pair persists.
lieved it till now."
Sometimes prolonged immobThe President was asked at
ilization will permit sufficient
the news conference this week
healing, but this cannot be reto comment on the story. Here
lied upon—and in any event,
is what the tape-recorded trannot too many people can afscript reports as his answer :
ford the time to do this, es"Now, the only thing wronjf
pecially since success cannot
with the statement was that su
be guaranteed.
it appeared in the daily paper
Removal of the torn portion
it indicated that he was criof cartilage affords permanent
tical of the business communrelief. Some years ago, before
ity—I think the phrase was
surgical techniques bad devel'all businessmen.* That is oboped' to their present high
viously in error, because he
state, there was sensible rewas a businessman himself. He
luctance to "monkey with a
was critical of the steel men.
bad knee. " This no longer is
He worked for a steel com*o.
pany himself.
He was involved when he was
THE OPERATION It not
a member of the Roosevelt addangerous, but it takes time
ministration in. the '37 strike,
before healing is sufficient to
and he f o r rn e d. an opinion
permit carrying the full weight
which he imparted to me, and
on the knee. After all, with
which I found appropriate that
each step most of your weight
evening. But he confined it,
has to be supported first by
and I would confine it. Obone knee, then the other,
viously these generalizations
Therefore one of the quesas repeated are inaccurate,
tions to be considered is how
unfair. And he has been a buslong your husband can afford
inessman, and the business
the temporary disability while
system has been very generthe knee heals after the operaous to him.
tion. Discuss this with your
surgeon.
"BUT I FELT st that time
Since the operation is an
that we had not been treated
"elective" one, not an emeraltogether with frankness, and
gency, you can choose when
therefore I thought that his
leisure is available.
view had- merit. But that's
past . Now we are working toDear Dr. Molner: My son
gether, I hope. "
who is a diabetic is going
An inference that can be
to marry a girl who has
drawn from this is that the
asthma and thyroid trouPresident still feels the execuble.
tives of the U. S. Steel CorIt there are any children
poration did notv deal frankly
would they be affected?—
with him in the conferences
Mrs. W.P.
prior to the recent announcement of the rise in steel
The children would have
prices, and hence still deserve
some tendency toward diathe epithet. Yet Mr. Kennedy
betes , asthma^- or some other
had stated *H his news contype of allergy,
ferences on April 11 and April
18 that no assurances had
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
been given by nor asked of
there any treatment other
the steel companies with refthan going to a specialist
erence to a possible price rise.
to retard development of
Are the steel companies recataracts?—D.M .
sponsible then for any misinterpretation or wrong inferNo , there 's no way to reences by Ihe President ns lo
tard (hem, including going to a
tlieir attitude? Would this, in
specialist. Cataracts grow at
any event, have justified the
varying rates regardless of
use of profanity? Wouldn 't it
anything we know how to do.
better
to
have
ighave been
Some are extremely slow,
nored the question of the resome rapid. It is wise to have
porter or to have issued a
an eye specialist inspect catastatement in generalities , esracts periodically, but this l«
pecially in view of the efforts
so he can gauge the rate of
the President has since made
growth and choose the best
to placate businessmen ond to
time- to remove them, Jf at all.
give assurances that he Is not
(A few grow so slowly that
antagonist! : to them? What
they
never seriously interfere
was the good of affirming pubwith vision.)
licly that he had applied a
vulgar epithet to the steel executives ? The President had
lion in values of stocks have
already on 'April 11 referred
been wiped out since March
to them as "a tiny handful of
15. This might, to a large exsteel executives whose pursuit
tent , have been prevented if
of private power and profit
the President hnd been truly
exceeds their sense of public
impartial in his public stateresponsibility, " and had chargments about labor-management
ed that they had shown "utter
problems.
contempt for the interests of
185 million Americans. "
WRITTEN QUESTIONS sub^H|ri
tmW^^^^^^
M
inittcd in Advance , and prepared answers to most ot Ihe
questions — as advocated for
many years in these dispatches
— would be a far more dignified and more effective way
for a President of the United
{itates to handle news conferences, especially since nowadays they are televised to the
nation .
Meanwhile , the stock market
SEE MONbAVS PAPER
continues to go stead ily downward. Approximately $7C bll-

"And I'll ha''e three pounds of the small potatoes—
the large ene» are too heavy for me to carry, ''

NEW YORK WV-American
actors can't talk Cockney hut
they do sing belter than English performers, according to
director Peter Coe,
Here from Britain to audition players for a pending presentation of "Oliver ." Coe ap.
praised the skills of about 1,SOO aspirants,
"Every actor or actress who
came along aung better thnn
any actor did In London, " he
declared.
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They Going??

Yanks Nip Twins 2-1; Tribe Tumbles 9-3
—TWINS—

MEETS BETHLEHEM AT ATHLETIC PARK

Cotter Seeks State Berth Today
By GARY EVANS
Sumday New t Sports Writer

Cotter High School' s baseball
team p-uts its State Catholic Tournament hopes on the line this afternoon, when Faribault Bethlehem
invades Athletic Park for a 2:15
contest .
The winner goes to the State
meet at St. Cloud May 26.
Collar gained the Regional playoffs by blasting Hokah St. Peter
10-3 beshind the five-hit pitchin g of
Dave Knopick at Gabrych Park
Friday afternoon.
"IT'S KIND of tough getting
ready for the Bethlehem game,"
Coach Jim Mullen mused after the
contest. "We have absolutely no
idea oi what they have. I haven 't
seen a box score of a game."
The pitching is another problem
confronting Mullen today. Knopick
hurled Friday. He went all the
way, so he won't be ready. Larry
Modjeski has been complaining of
a sore arm and Gene Schultz is

who.,lost to Austin Pacelli 1-0 in
mid-season . Top BA hitters are
Jim Novotny with 428 and Terry
Schmitz with .365. Bethhlem is 5-3
for the season.
The Ramblers had little trouble
in the Region Six finals. After
j Knopick had set Hokah down in
1-2-3 order in the top of the first ,
BETHLEHEM C o a c h Adrian Cotter went to work.
Thompson probably will start eith- j The Ramblers scored once in the
ther Steve Brand or John Cihlar , first as Bill Knee walked , stole

still favoring a sprained ankle.
That leaves only one choice for
the starting spot — little Mike
Schoener. The pint-sized freshman
has won bt»th games he has started this season. He beat Wabasha
St. Felix in the second game of
the year and then downed La
Crosse Aquinas last week.
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Bunning Heroin Tiger Win

Terry Hurls
3-Hif Chore

second and came home, as shortstop Bob Stemper booted Jerry Sty- NEW YORK (API-Ral ph Terba's soft hopper.
ry cooled off the sizzling MinneCotter scored two runs in the sota Twins with a three-hitter Satsecond as Knopick and Joe Ko- urday and the New York Yankees
seianski . Rambler catcher, singled eked out a 2-1 victory without
to drive in Bob Joswick, who bad hospitalized Mickey Mantle.
walked, and Sam Czaplewski, who With the thermometer bouncing
around the 99 degree mark , Terry
was aboard on a fielders choice.
mowed down the Twins and
THE REMAINDER of the dam- struck out seven en route to his
age was done in the last of the fifth victory.
third as Cotter scored seven rans Harmon Killebrew, the home
on six hits. The big blows were run star of Friday night's victory
doubles by Modjeski, Styba and by the Twins, provided their only
Joswick and a triple by Rog Mor- run with his seventh homer, a
gan.
drive into the left field stands in
Mullen kept his regulars in the the fourth .
game for two more innings but
With Mantle out of action problimited their activity at the plate ably for three weeks, due to a
to bunting.
severely torn muscle in his right
Hokah scored its three runs in thigh , the Yanks played rookie
the seventh inning. St. Peter got Joe Pepitone in center field. Howhits from Harold Nunemacher, los- ever, Pepitone went hitless as did
ing pitcher, Pete Bissen, who was Roger Maris , who returned to the
three for four, and Dave Kreutzer starting line-up after being limited to pinch hitting duty in the
to drive across the tallies.
last two games because of a
(Box Score on Page 9)
strained muscle.

Mets Topple Braves 6- 5
Thomas Hits
Key Homer

MILWAUKEE ' AP)-The New ;
York Mets pulled from behind ;
with a four-run uprising in the
eightli inning and edged the Milwauk ee Braves 6-5 Saturday with
Franl Thomas supplying long ball
power.
Thomas , sold by the Braves fo*
$150,000 last winter , hit his 10th
homer in the second and then
launched the decisive rally with
a triple. He also collected a
singl*.
Baifled for seven innings by
rookie right-hander Cecil . Butler , i
the
Mets put ' together four
straight singles and a sacrifice
fly after Thomas ' triple. Butler
gave- way to veteran Lew Burdette who was charged with his
fourth straight loss. Burdette has
nol -won a game this season .
j
Thie victory went to southpaw
Kon ItfcKenzie, the third of four
New York pitchers. MacKenzie
now is 1-1.
Tha Braves (cored twict in Hia
first on singles by Howie Bedell
and Han k Aaron and a double to
deep center by Eddie Mathews ,
who again played first base.
Thomas led off the second by:
lining a two-strike pitch into the !
bleachers in left.
j
H ank Aaron opened the fourth j
by beating out a hit behind sec- 1
ond and Mathews walked. Del '
Craj idall bunted down the third ;
bas* line and the bases were load- j
ed as Aaron bea t the attempted 1
force. Menke then slammed the ;
wic ked liner off Hook ' foot.

— TRIBE—

Marls m a d e

CLEVELAND (AP) - Detroit 's
Jim Bunning turned in a neat relief job and smacked a home run
as the Tigers beat the Cleveland
Indians 9-3 Saturday.
Bunning, who replaced starter
Don Mossi in the eighth inning
with one out , protected Detroit's
4-3 lead by striking out the next
two men and retiring five in a
row.
The Tigers broke open a tight
game in the ninth with a fiverun rally highlighted by Bunning 's
solo blast off reliever Frank Funk ,
the third Cleveland hurler. Four
of the runs were unearned as the
Indians made four errors in the
ninth.
Mossi (3-4 > , the winner , had allowed only one Cleveland mn and
five hits until Chuck Essegian
and Gene Green hit back-to-back
homers with none on in the eighth.
Mossi fanned seven and walked
one.
Chico Fernandez singled twice
and homered to knock in two Detroit runs.

a game-saving

catch of Bernie Allen ' s fly to deep
right in the eighth, leaning back
into the stands to grab the ball.
The Yanks broke through for
two runs against rookie Joe Bonikowski in the second inning. It
was the second big league start
fbr Bonikewski . a 21-year-old right
hander from Philadelphia who was
not even on the roster in spring
training.
Y'ogi Berra looped a single to
right to open the Yankee second.
Elston Howard popped up and Bill
SkoWron grounded out , moving
Berra to second. Yogi went to
third on a wild pitch and Clete
Terry
came
walked.
Boyer
through with a single to left scoring Berra. Bobby Richardson 's
ground rule double into the left
field stands drove in Boyer.

OOO 100 000— 1 J «
MINNESOTA
.
OJO OOO OOx— 1
t 1
NEW YORK
Bonikowski, Stlgman (I) and Battcy ; Terry and Howard, w—Terry (5-4), I—Bonlkowski (J-5).
Homt run—Mlnnewta, Killebrew (7).

Home Runs
Lead Orioles
Over Chicago

11O O00 OOJ— * 10 1
DETROIT
Ml OM nt— J 7 4
CLEVELAND
Moiil, Bunning (B) and Brown; Perry,
BeJI (31, Funk (IV Allan (») and Romano.
W-MOHI (3-4). L-Parrl (M>.

Homa run*— Detroit, Fernandez 111, Bunning (1). Cltvlantl, Ettet lart (8), Green

] «•¦ . - ' .
OUT OF ACTION ... . New York Yankee center fi elder Mickey Mantle walks with the aid of crutches as he enters New
York's Lenox Hill Hospital Friday night for X-rays after he collapsed short of first base while running out a grounder in the
Yankees-Minnesota Twins game at Yankee Stadium. He has a
muscular tear in his upper right thigh and will be lost to the
Yanks two iveeks or longer, iAP Photofax )

Greek Money
Beats Ridari
BALTIMORE - iAP> - Greek
Money , from the Brandywine Stable of Donald P. Ross of Delaware, outgamed Ridan in a furious tret eh drive Saturday at
sun-scorcKed Pimlico and won the
$188,300 Preakness Stakes by a
nose in a photo finish.
Kentucky Derby winner Decidedly finished out of the money,
as did the favored Jaipur from
New York.
The f i r s t ' fo u l. claim against a
winner in the history of the
Preakness. inaugurated in 1873,
held up the result for almost 10
minutes before it was disallowed.
John L. Rotz , who finished second in the 1961 Preakness with
Globemaster
as Carry
Back
nailed him at the wire, as
aboard Greek Money
The foul claim was lodged by
Manuel Vcaza. he Panamani an
hooter , who piloted Ridan , the
speedy coll who was Derby favorite two weeks ago but finished
third. Ridan races in the silks of
Mrs. Moody .lolley of Hialeah.
Fla. Ycnzn said Greek Money
bothered him all the way down
the stretch.
All eyes were on the hauling
leaders as they came down the
long stretch lo the wire before
33.H54 screaming fans, The teni peralure was in the upper 90 's.
The lea<)or« finished 5"i Itngthi
in from of Roman Line , the .second horse in Ihe Perhy owned by
T. 'A. Grissom of Detroit . It was
I - 14 lengths back, to
another
Frank K. Power 's Viniy Ridge , in
the field off 11 3-year-olds.
G r e e k ' M o n e y paid $23.80, $9.40
and $6. Hidan . who went off at
5-2 . returned $.V00 and $3.20. Rolimn Line , ridden hy Jimmy Combes! , w .-is Stf.fiO to show.

CHICAGO (AP)-Home runs by
Jim Gentile , John Powell and
:., :¦ .* -i- ¦'-¦ ?- -:«,— *r^ .*r.*^ s. ',v's»?,V»>"-.W.*ST£ ^-eSP^i'^^^^W^.^:-^:;c y;*™™*';«:-»w!2.-5?j<w.-^i.mi^miimxmtwmiim&^^m^ Charley Lau powered the Balti'
more Orioles to an 11-6 victorySIEBERN SCORES . . . First baseman Norm
Schmidt '121 gets relay of Gino Cimoli's long
the Chicago White Sox Satover
Siebern of the Kansas City Athleticse sl ides home
single to left field, too lale Io tag Siebern who
urday.
ahead of the ball in the eighth inning of the game
scored from second base. The A' s beat the SenaGentile and Powell connected
with the Washington Senators in Washington Sattors 8-4. (AP Photofax!
for three-run blasts , both featururday afternoon . The Senator 's catcher Bob ,
ing five-run rallies. Gentile 's homer came in the first and helped
chase rookie right-hander Joel
MAYS, CEPEDA HOMER
Horlen who made the start for
the Sox but couldn ' t get anybody
out.
The Sox rallied for three runs
Steve Barber in the second
off
WW YORK
010 Ml 0404- i U I
and went ahead with another
MILWAUKEE
100 300 000- J t
1
Hook. Moorhaatf (4), Mackanila (4). An- ;
three-run rally in the third .
tirwn (I) and Taylor, Landrlth (•); ButEddie Fisher and Russ Kenv
lir, Burdttta (t) anil Crandall . W-WackMKla (1-1). L-Burdtm (0-4).
merer held the Orioles in check
I
Hem* run—Naw York, Thomat (10).
until the seventh when Brook s
a
Robinson and Gentile opened with
singles. Powell then put the OriLANESBORO . Minn 'Special) - oles ahead S-fi with a homer his
SAN FRANCISCO (APi-Young and left men on base in every The District One Baseball Tourna- sixth of the year.
left - hander Mike McCormick , inning except the ninth as Mc- ment get underway Tuesday with
Afte r Kemmerer walked Jackie
making his first start for San Cormick struggled gamely along, Lanesboro,
Caledonia,
Spring Brandt , Turk . Lown came on for
Francisco in more than a month , i The lireballer . bothered all spring Grove and Chatfield seeded to the White Sox and was jolted for
whi pped Houston 10-2 Saturday )hy ;i stiff shoulder , lost his shut- Thursday 's second round.
a two-run homer hy Lau . his secwith the help of threo two-out out in the eighth on iwo singles
The Orioles picked tip their
ond.
Lanesboro took the Maple Leaf
rMINNK APOLIS - The Minne- ; Giant home run s in the seventh and Bob Aspromontc ' s bad-bmmcp Conference titl e with a 5-0 mark final run in the eighth without a
triple.
sot a Viking s traded defensive tack- j inning.
while Chatfield wa.s second. Spring hit.
Dick Hall, wlio relieved Barber
I h e Colts collected nine hits
With McCormick tiring, Manag- ] Grove won the Root River crown
le Ktl Culpepper to the Pittsburgh
in Ihe fourth , received credit for
er .-Mvin Dark used a pinch hit- | and wa.s followed by Caledonia.
./Sleelcrs of the Nationa l Football !
the victor y.
ter for him in the eighth and Don
League Saturday for a future high !
BALTIMORE
500 000 510—11 11 3
i Pairings were made Saturday.
Larsen finished.
draft choice .
0)1 000 000— t t l
1 The opening round Tuesday CHICAGO Hall (4) and
Lau; Horlen, Fl*l>Berber,
6
)
The
, 255 pound Culpepper , an
With two clown in the seventh , , sends Houston
»r (1), Kemmerer 11), Lown {11, Dcbuito
Mabel
,
Wykoff
to
Al-abama graduate , played for the
Willie Mays hit his 11th home ( Spring Valley,
ichire 10) and Rottlll. W-Hall (11). I
Preston to Harmony Kanimarar (1-1).
Chicago Cardinals now SI. Louis
run. Chuck Hiller walked and OrHome runt—Baltlmora, Gentile (t), PowThe winne r of the HoustonAlaIlia-re seasons.
lando Ceped a followed with his
ell It).
¦
Uth homer , a 420-foot drive to bel contest plays Lanesboro at
center field. Malty Alou beat out Lanesboro Thursday. Tlie PrestonMacalester Sweeps
a single , then Ed Bailey contin- Harmony winner journey s to CaleMOORHEAD , Minn. lAP i — ued Ihe onslau ght against rcliev- i donia and the Wykoff-Spr inj ? ValTwo From Gusties
Powerfu l Manka to captured its er Dave Giusti wit h his eighth jI ley victor travel to Spring Grove.
14th successive Northern State home run.
i The winner of the Canton-Peterson
ST. PAUL i/n - Mncalester 'sJ College Conference tra
ck cham- HOUSTON
OCt OM OJO— J »
3 game will play at Chatfield.
baseball team beat Gustavus Adol- pionship Saturday
by amassing SAN FRANCISCO
004 000 Six—10 14 )
pl-aus 3-1 in n tight pitchers ' duel
The semi-finals and finals are
11fi »-_• ixiints on a wot t rack.
| Will, Oluitl (]), McMahon (I) and flt .
opening a doubleheader , then
i nevy, Buiyby |8); McCormlcx, Larson |>> slated for Harmony. On May 28
The Indians swept to 10 first and Bailey. W—McCormick (Ml, L-WItt the winner of the game al Lanesdciwned the Gusties 10-6 wilh the
(01) .
long ball in the second game Sat- places ;md shared two others as ! Hom a run*—San Frinclico, Mayi (11) , boro will piny the winner of the
they
maintained
their
clear-cut
iirdny.
Copeda (II), Baltay (I).
game of Caledonia al r>;3(t p.m.
IB
dominance in the league .
with the winner of the contest at
1
ROLLINGSTON E*WINS
' St. Cloud was ninnenni with Ii4' 1 Spring Grove play ing the winner
Nollingst one defeated th e Winona i points , followed hy Michigan Tech
of Ihe game at Chatfield at 7:30
Nti.sfits 27- 1 in a women 's soft- j. 28 , Bemidji 20' ., Moorhead IB ,
o ' clock.
ball game Saturday evening a t ' | and Winona 7.
On May 30 (lie losers of the two
|
n ollingston e
Rollingston e meet s I Mankato shattered fovir records ,
j semifinal contests will play at 5:30
Ihe Slick Chicks in a game today. I all held by the Indian s.
p m . with the championship game
slated for 7:;t0 o 'clock.
¦
LOS ANGKI.KS 'A P i - A pair of
Giants toppled world records :md
n powerhouse runner from \>w
Zealand , Peter Snoll , supplied the
brilliance in winn ing the "miracle
mile, "
Such wa.s (he .story today as
Jon Kosidowski , Winona State College linseball player , will coach
40,007 fans turned out for the 22nd
the l!X>2 Winonn American Legion basQbnll team.
annual Memorial Coliseum Hrliiys
¦ ,.
.„i«„n_„
ii,- JCJIi
HIUIJ >v «.s ti muni men nuturiiay
-xia
evening Friday night . Discus thrower
Al
by Maurice Godsey, athletic officer for Leon J.
MOORHKAl ) , Mum. i AP > Oerter nnd
Wetzel Post No. 9, Re will be assisted by Bob Long were iheshot putter Dal las Ii Mnnkato Slnte won (lie Northern
record sniasbej s.
i Rusty l Podjaski.
! States Conference goll championKosidowski . 21 , is a graduate of Untcr High
Th# 23-yaar-old Snail , claim ant ship Saturday with n four man
School where he starred in athletics. He nlso play- ol the world record for Die mile, total of 450 over the 27-hole route.
ed Legion baseball . He is a pitcher-outfielder itt suddenly nil loose with a burst of j Winona wus second with 465, nnd
I
speed heading Into Ihe last 2*20 i St . cloud th ird with 4W>
Winona State.
,
yards
(hut
brought
Kosidowski was an assistant basket hall coach
these results:
Moorhead Stale totaled 475 .
ut Cotter last year .
Defeat for Ihe pride of Oregon , Michi Knn Tech 476 , nnd Bemidji
Godsey said other candidates being considered 21-ycar-old Dyrol Burleson, who 477.
I
PREAKNESS WINNER . . . Trainer Virgil Haines lends Greek
included Steve Wally, Wlnona boy catch ing for the saw his American record of 3:57.6 ' doe May er of Bemidji took
Money lo the winner ' s circle afler nn upset victory in Ihe With
surpassed .
' University of Minnesoln ,
! medalist tumors with n t w o over
Preakness Snturdny. Jockey J aim lUtf r. is in (ho *nddU' Greek
Sued hit the Wipe in 3:."><i I , Villi par 110 Oong Krause of St Cloud
Koaidowtk i
'•"*' year 's Legion cciarh wns Kind Mii.scuk who
took Ihe team to the Stale finals. Nnscnk said he Burleson n well beaten second in was second with III , and Mike
Money paid $2:i ,no to win in a ti ght hntn> with Hidan. 'A P Photov,as nnl offered the position this yenr.
13:37 .91.
fax '
Gigen of Wlnona third with 112.

Culpepper
To Steelers

Loop Champs
McCormick Leads Draw Byes in
Giants Over Colts District One

State Trails
NSCC Field

KOSIDOWSKI IS NAMED
COACH OF LEGION TEAM

Snell Runs 3:56.1
Mile in Relays

Gigen Leads
State to 2nd

R CTZLAFF SIGNS
EAGLE CON TRACT
PHILADELPHIA <AP> - Pete
Rctzlaff , a star pass catching end
with the Philadelphia Eagles ,
has signed his 1962 contract ,
General Manager Vince McNally
aj inounced Saturday.
McNally also disclosed he has
received signed contracts fn>m
ends Dick Lucas and John Traeey.

Walski Gains
Region Berth
In Playoff

.

Redmen Win,
Von Holtum
In 5-Hitter

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (Special )—St. Mary 's paced by the fivehit pitching of Tom Von Holtum .
downed St. John 's 5-2 in a Minnesota Intercollegiate AtWetic Conference contest here Saturday.
Von Holtum, backed up by the
fielding of Tony Scalise and Jusun taiecKi , gamed the victory by
striking out five
and walking two.
After St. John 's
had scored in the
i first inning St.
Mary's tied the
game in its half
of the second as
Zalecki , who had
doubled , c a m e
home on a single
»? i,1"vc m "'s.
Holtum
who had two hits
for the day.
The Redmen scored three more
runs in the fifth as Mills, Scalise
and Allaire smashed consecutive
singles. Chmelik got one run across
as he was safe '-on-a fielders choice
and Jim Harens followed with a
single to. drive across the other
two run s.
Von Holtum , who worked one
stretch in the middle of the game
by retiring 10 men in order , had
Iwo hits as did John Chmelik.

JT. MARY'S
010 0*1 K»- 5 10 1
ST. JOHN'S
100 OOO 001— 7
i
1
Von Holtum and Majnuaon; Otbun and
Kearney.

Auggies Stop
( Special ) - Cobbers 2-1

ROCHESTER M inn.
John Walski was the only Winona
golfer to qualify for the Kegion
One tournament next week as he
won a berth in a sudden-death
playoff in the District One golf
meet Saturday at Soldier 's Field.
Rochester won the team title
with 2;c» strokes . Lake City took
second with 246 and Winona third
with 254. Dover- Eyota scored 363
and Kasson-Mantor ville did not
enter a complete squad.
Medalist was llochester ' s Jim
Rorgonion with 39-38-77 over the
par 34-37-71 layout The golfers
battled high winds all day.
Walski , an ei ghth grader, and
teammate Gregft Hilde tied with
flochesler'.s Tom Dickie at 84 for
the sixth and se venth spots in the
regional. In the playoff Wnlski
hirdied the 'first hold to qualify
nnd llilde took n two-stroke penalty on (he fhirri dole to lose it to
Dickie.
Fred Bennin g . who gained the
regional ns a .sophomore and junior , missed qualifying when he
blew a 12-inch pult on the Ifilh
gree n

MINNEAPOLIS (AP > - Lloyd
Raymond raced all the way home
from second base on a fielder 's
choice in the ninth inning Saturday
to help Augsburg and pitcher Gary
Reuss lo a 2 1 Minnesota Intercolcgiate Athletic Association victory over Concordia.
Raymond, who drove in the tripling Jim Roback in the fourth inning, led off the ninth with his
second single, went to second on
a walk and scored as Steve Strommen boat the relay to first in an
attempted double play that would
have ended the inning.
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31-01) Olenn WooditMi . Roch. <l )tll; Brad
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3-7
and
Paicual
Hrm. Lake CU/ 4 9 4 ) BJ; John wv.ilikl,
(Sta fford J J and Sheldon
Wlnona It 41 Hi Tom Olckle, Roch. 44-40- at New York
1-1).
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Kintai City (Walktr 4 2 and Rekow 111
at Waahington (Ostein i t i and Cheney II).
Lot Angtiet (McBrld* 11 and Bellntky
l-l or Chance 1-3) at Boston (Monbouquelle 11 and Schwall 1 4 ).
Detroit! (Lary 1 1 and Regan 111 at

Wagner Earns
Double Win

Cleveland
, New York
Mlnnaiota
Baltimore
Lot Angela*
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Detroil
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Washington

Cleveland (Ramos 8-1 »n<J McOowlel l-l).
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.411 to
Stan \Viigner getting credit (or
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New
York
10
It
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both victories.
Chicago
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14
IN IS's
Jim Steckley got a home run for
a—playing night gaenat.
OAMKI TODAY
Michi gan in ttit > first game and
(Woodeshick 11 and farrell HI
another four-ba se blow in the sec- al Houalon
San Frenetics (Plmrca I t and Martond.
thai 71)
OO] 001 00*- 1 4
I
MICHIGAN
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too no ux- * u i las (Williams M or Mealier 1 1).
Roabuck, lluther (I) and Mtrullo Wa«New York (Jackson 1-4 and Maorheed
ntr ana Mandlord, W--Wagnar.
I-Roe- • 0 or Mliell 1 1 1 at Mllwaukea (Curlla
buck.
11 and Clonlngar t t l .
MICHIGAN
10O IO 0- S II
J
CDicasc IBuh) ) 1 and Koonca ) » a»
WISCONSIN
Oil 010 1- 4 10
I PhlladilpMa (Hamilton l
l and Owena 1(r
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Ambalang (t) W«;n«r m ami Wllllami.
Cincinnati (Jay Ml al Pittsburg* (Law
W-Waanar. L-FHhtr.
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(m HAWKS QUALIFY SIX MEN

Rockets Win 16fh District Title in 18 Tries

By AUGIE KARCHER
Dally Naw* Sports Editor
Collecting things such as postage
stamps , old coins ', or antiques
make for a good hobby, but Coach
Clyde Uidenour of Rochester John
Marshall High School is in a class
by himself.
Ridenour collects District Three
track and field championships.
Friday night here on the Jefferson cinders, the Rockets won their
16th in 18 years and eighth
straight.

BETWEEN RAINDROPS .- . . Rain made for
some slow times Friday in the District
Three track meet at Jefferson Field, but it also
gave meet officials and coaches time for taking
a breather. Here, left to right, are Norm Indall ,
veteran Winhawk assistant coach who retired two

years ago; Jim Bambenek , Winhawk weighlman
and double winner; Dr. Robert Carnpbell of
Winona State, official starter, and Walt Ayotte ,
Wabasha track co-coach and former Cotter star
athlete. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

athlete field.
Stewartville was performances, he commented that
fourth. Nine t eams broke into the "it was hard to get good footing. "
scoring.
Rochester 's Larry Serbin sprinted to -.10.3 in the 100-yard dash
HEAVY RAINS which delayed and :23 .5 in the 220. Besides that ,
the finish of the afternoon field he ran the anchor leg on the Rockevents and the start of the night et 880-yard quarter which did l:races , also resulted in a slow 35:3, just seven tenths of a second
track. Not one record was cracked off the record.
though several contenders were ' Rich Karnath, Steve Morgan and
close.
Dave Reed brought Winon a its othWinona and Rochester claimed er individual titles.
•
the only double winners.
6
feet,
KARNATH CLEARED 11
Winhawk Jim Bambenek threw
the shot 51 feet , 3V4 inches and inches in the pole vault , and then
THE ROCKETS scored an tven the discus 140 feet , 1 inch for a elected to try 12 feet, rather than
80 points , winning seven first pair of firsts. Despite the creditable go for the district mark of ll-9Mi .
plates and six seconds to qualify
13 men and two relay teams for
next Friday 's Region One classic
at Austin.
Winona High , as expected, wound
up second with 57 points. But ,
though it may be small consolation , the Hawks gained eight
points over 1961 when Rochester
won 84-53.
Winona swept to five first places
and qualified six men in six different events.
Dodge Center won third place
team honors in the i3-school , 137-

Twins Win: Mantle Hurt
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

I Sunday, May JO, MM

Behind the
I Eight-Ball

JEROMK HALVERSON elates a brilliant prep athletic career
when he graduates in June from Independence High School .
Halverson earned 11 letters in basketball , football and baseball
In his four years of competition.
"He has been a terrific boy to coach and has been a wonderful
inspiration," says Carl Richards, Indees mentor.
Halverson has won all-conference honors in basketball for three
years and this past season made the fourth Wisconsin All-State team.
He scored 1,150 points in three years. In football,
he was an all-conference end two years and last
fall was named to the All-Northwest first team, AllState honorable mention and All-America prep honorable mention.
To that, he aded four years of baseball play. He
captained both his football and baseball squads and
was elected "most valuable athlete" by his teammates. He maintains a "B" average in classes.
What next for Halverson? Jerry is set on Winona State for his college work, acording to Coach
Richards.
ft

A

*

IT'S A GOOD thing I set more out of golf than just the golf itstlf.
For example, I ran into Andy Gesejl , an old friend whose path had
not crossed mine for a while.
Andy, of course, filled me in on the whereabouts of daughter Mariene ireseii miner , Winona s top contribution to
women 's golf and former state women 's champion,
Marlene is presently residing in Atlanta , Ga., and
the Millers have two children. She is still playing
golf and last summer won the club championship
at her course.

•

•

•

ON THE OTHER hand , I also ran into Lei»
(Dumpy) DnBois. From him I got onl y a grin and
a question : "Say, did you come out to caddy for
us?"
He asked lhat question before I could even break
M jU
the news that I had "out-driven " that fabulous longball hitter, Jerry Rozek . on Westfield' s fifth hole. Of course, Rozek
had dubbed his tee shot while I really got behind one nnd put it way
out there, all of 325 yards.
Frank Kolter and Jim Bambenek can attest to the nbove.
That feat sort of salved the indignity I suffered on No. 4 when
Kolter bounced a line drive tee
shot off the left wheel of my cart ,
thereby winding up 25 yards
In reverse.
Clubhouse "lawyers " seem
to think Kolter might be liable
for "damages lo my golf cart,
the wheel of vrhlch now bears
the dented mark of a dimpled
ball. I've noticed, come to think
of It , that the cart pulls harder
now, too, probably because of
more wind resistance caused by (he alteration in aerodynamics of
the wheel or something.

•

•

•

CHALK UP ANOTHER »* game In Winona bowling history.

Though not on record with the ABC, George Vondmshek fired one
April 25, 1942, according to a clipping provided by Herb Kiekbusch.
Thus the count-down runs like this: Two not) games , seven 2M
games, one by a woman bowler , and one 2IMI ,

•

•

•

WINONA AMERICAN Legion baseball playtn who are not eligible under Minnesota rules (no college boys allowed ! will be permitted to play wilh Wisconsin teams where the natio nal rule is in
effect.
That word comes from Maurice Godsey. athletic director of Ihe
Winona post, who asked for an interpretation from .Legion headquarters in St. Paul .
Tom Warner and Frank C. Momsen, slate Legion officials , suggest lhat a post which thinks it has championship possibilities curry
collegians on Jl* roster without using them until advancing lo Die national playdowns.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK UP) - The top
of the batting order came, through
in ; big style Friday night to lead
the Minnesota Twins to a 4-3 decision o v e r
the New York
Yankees.
With the twins coming away
with a Yankee scalp in the first
game between the teams this year ,

Muscle Tear
Ousts Mantle
For 2 Weeks
NEW YORK . (AP) — Mickey
Mantle , hospitalized by a severely torn muscle in his upper right
thigh , probably will be lost to the
New York Yankees for two or
three weeks. Mantle will remain
al . Lenox Hill Hospital for four or
five days.
Originally it has been announced
that the slugging center fielder
would remain in the hospital only
over night. However , it was decided today to extend the stay as
a precautionary move.
Mantle -was injured while running out a grounder to shortstop
in Friday night's game with the
Minnesota Twins. He collapsed
and rolled over in a heap about
10 feet from first base as he was
thrown out for the final out of the
game.
A club spokesman said the torn
muscle was swollen but the left
knee was only bruised . At first it
had been feared that there was a
serious injury to the knee when
he fell on it.

DISTRICT THREE
TRACK RESULTS
SHOT PUT—1—Bambtmk (Win.), J' —
Wilay (R). J—Borg (Roch.), 4-Walck
(Stew.), i— Olaunart Win.). DJI fiat, i"x
Inchei.
BROAD JUMP-1-Schuittr (DO, 5—Tie
batwaen Mihlka (Plain.) and Rimthum
(Byron, «—D. Nelson (Roch.) S—Korpal
(DC). O-lt laat, 4 Inchei.
HIGH JUMP—1—Oary Krueael (Roch.).
!—Edd Clark (Roch.), J—Tie between Fo«t<r (Win.) ind Schuster (DC). 5—Mihlka
(Plain). H—s leal, 10 Inches.
DISCUS THROW—1—Bambtntk (Win.),
1—Chrlstman (LO, J—Lee (Plain.), *—
Klann (DC), S—Krage (Win.). D—no (aet,
1 Inch.
110-YARD HIGH HURDLSS-1—Larson
(Roch.), J—Olllman (Roch.), 3—Deedrlch
(Win.), 4—Van winkle (Win.), S-Slringer
(DC), T— :li.t.
108-YARD OASH-1-Serbln (Roch.), JPerris (Roch.), J—Ketchum (DC), «—Weber
(Stew.), 5—Crummons (Plain.). T-:I9.J.
MILE RUN—I—Reed (Win.), 1-Holborg
(Roch.), 3—Colvln (Roch.), 4—(Cammerar
(Win.), 5—Cunningham (DC). T—4 t jj.i.
IW-YARO RELAY—l-Rocliester (Ferris,
Morris, Field, Serbln), ]-Winona, }— Dodge
Center, *-Plainview, 5-Lake city. T—
t:J5.J,
POLS VAULT—1-Karneth (Win ), 1—Tie
between Mssalke (Win.) and R. Olson
(K-M), 4—Tie between Kihrlng (SI. C), L.
Olson (K-M), and Fischer IRoch.) H-)i
teet. t Inches.
«0 YARO OASH-I-G . Millar (Slew.), J
—M. Milter (Win.), 1-Blanchard (Win.),
?-Mccarty (Roch), J-StiMinhagen (LC).
T— :».t.
1W YARD LOW HURDLBS—1 — Field
(Roth.), J—O. Nelson (Recti.), 1—Stringer
(DC), 4— Stelfenhagen (LC), S — Hejelfon
(Win.). T~i?l .«.
MO-YARD RUN-I-Morgan (Win.), }Balhly (Roch.), ^-Schuster (DC), 4-Klrklln (Roch.), l-Chrlstlanson (Plain.). T1:01.1.
MO-YARD DASH-1-Jerbl» (Roch.) JFerrit (Roch.), J—O. Miller (Stew.), «Weber (Slaw.), f-Frahm (Win.). T—ilJ.I.
MIL! RKLAY—1 — Rochester (Larson,
Keating, Lipscomb, D. Nelaen), 1—Stewartville, J—Wlnona, 4—Lake City, S—Dodge
Cenler: T—1:41.1.

IREA BASEBALL

In today's day 8•ma, Joa rfonikowski (3-1 ) was slated for Minnesota and Ralph Terry (4-4) for
New York.
Licking the Yanks in their own
stadium got the Twins off to a
start similar to last year. But
then after taking the opener, the
Twins dropped all their other
games at Yankee Stadium.
Besides riding the crest of a
winning streak , Minnesota chances
for taking the series were improved with the ninth inning injury of Mickey Mantle. The Yank
star pulled up short of first base
with an injury to his left knee
and right thigh.
Also out of the starting lineup
was Mantle 's home run counterpart , Roger Maris , who has a
groin injury and only pinchhit the
last two games. He was expected
back today.
Clavaland, gifting a pair -of
homers and outstanding pitching
from Dick Donovan , took over
sole possesion ol first place with
a 9-2 victory over Detroit.
Donovan 's seventh, win , without
a loss, put the Indians a half
game ahead of M innesota , and a
full game up on the Yanks.
Baltimore beat Chicago 7-4 in
12 innings, Los Angeles beat Boston 8-4 and Washington edged
Kansas city 3-2 in the others.

ped it ahead of the Rocket with
no daylight between them. The
time was 4:53.2.
Morgan, a sophomore, started his
finishing kick .earlier and steamed
home in the 880 a clear victor over
Rochester's Art Baihly in 2-.08 .P.
FIRST AND SECOND place winners in the individual events and
first-place team in the t flays advance to the Regional.
Winona thus qualified Morric
Miller who took second in the 440

Rodgers Single
In Tenth Inning
Wins for Boston

WASHED OUT AT ALBERT LEA

Winona, Rockets
Tangle Tuesday
Rain Friday played havoc with
Big Nine and District Three baseball contests.
The Winona-Albert Lea game
was washed out when the deluge
hit just before the Hawks were to
start infield practice on the Albert
Lea diamond.
The Faribault-Owatonna game
and Austin-Red Wing tiffs both
were rained out. Austin got in just
a half inning against the Wingers
in its bid to post its sixth straight
win.

Burros Win
First Crown
In 20 Years

Eddie Spencer, Winhawk coach,
said the game with Albert Lea bas
been cancelled since the outcome
has no bearing on the championship,
^V^^imm*m^***4m*
*Sii
*
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Big Nine Standingt
IU I '

Austin
Rochnler
Fjribault

S 0 Albert Lea
1 1 Red Wing
4 2 Northfield

Owatonna

1 2

WINONA

J 1

Mankato

yy t

.... 7 1
1 1
1 4
1

t

Ahead for the Winhawks is Rochester here at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Stewartville there Wednesday and
La Crosse Logan there Thursday.
The Stewie-Hawk tilt is a District Three game and Cliff Warnken is sechduled to hurl. Jim Gunn
will go against Rochester and Ituss
Hassinger against Logan.

MAPLE LEAF
W
S
4
1

AT ROCHESTER, tha Rockrti
led Lewiston 4-1 in their District
Three game when the rains came
in the third inning. That contest
has been scheduled for Monday.

L
W L
. 2 3
0 Harmony
1 Spring Valley .. 2 3
t i
1 Preiton

tance seven times as a starter ,
and was the winner. His record is
1-5.
The Senators staked Don Rudolph to an early three-run lead,
but the A's tied it ' in the . fifth on
Charles ' homer and a two-run
home run by Dick Howser.
The Athletics took a short-lived
4-3 lead in the sixth on a walk ,
sacrifice and Charles ' single. They
went ahead to stay in the seventh on a walk , sacrifice and singles by Gino Cimoli and Charles.

KANSAS CITY . ... 000 031 Ml— I 11 ¦ . "1
WASHINGTON
. 012 M1 M t - 4. i l 1
Dltmer, »«n (3) and Sulllvmi Rudolph
(I),
Kutyna
McClaln
(» ind Schmidt
W-Bess (I S). L—Rudolph (1-1).
Home runs—Kansas clfy, Ctiarias (11,
Hawser (4).

BOSTON fAP) - Switch hitter
Bob Rodgers singled in the 10th
inning for a 6-5 Los Angeles victory over the Boston Red Sox Saturday.
Rodgers, who had struck out his
two previous at-bats, moved to
the left side of the plate against
southpaw reliever Chet Nichols
and singled home Jo* Koppe, who
had walked and moved to second
on a sacrifice.
In Ihe two previous innings
Nichols had stranded the potential winning run on third base,
the first time with the bases
loaded in the eighth after a tworun single by Felia Torres had
pulled the Angels into a tie.
Earlier, the story of the game
was home runs. American League
leader Leon Wagner hit a two-run
round-tripper in the sixth and Billy
Moran a solo in fourth.

Phillies Sock
Cubs; Big 4th
PHILADELPHIA (API — Thi
Philadelphia Phillies scored si:
runs in the fourth inning Satur
day and then went on lor a 7-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs a
Connie Mack Stadium before i
knothole crowd of 23,883.
Right-hander Art Mahaffey went
the route in the 95-dcgree tern
perature—hottest May 19 in Phila
delphia Weather Bureau historyto gain his third victory and pu
an end to his own five-game los
ing streak .
Mahaffey made it a memorabli
occasion by hitting the first boon
run of his career with Bob Wim
on base in the six-run ruckus thai
saddled Glenn Hobbie with hii
fifth consecutive loss.

CHICAGO
Ml M) lit— > ¦ :
PHILADELPHIA
MO MO tin— 7 11
Hobble, Be Home (4), tnitrsen (7)
It Innings
LOS ANGELES . O00 IBI Wt 1— i 1 1 Schulti (II and Thacker, Birtill (lit Ma
BOSTON
OOO 111 000,0 - 1 • 0 hatfey and Dalrymple. W-Maihatfey (Ml
Bowalleld, Morgan CO. Fowler (7), L— Hobble («•().
Home rune—Chicago. Brock: (4). Phila
Cttanca (I) and Sadovwiftl, Roders (7);
Wilson. Radatt (7), Nichols (I) and Till- delphia, Mritattoy 0).
man. W—Chance (]-]). L-Nichols (t-1).
Homa runs—Los Ansarea, Morgan (31,
Wagnor (11). Boston, Tillman (1), Hardy
"WE HAVE a good chance," said (11.

Spencer , "if we can start playing
ball. " The win over Dover-Eyota
I)
gaYe the Hawks some confidence,
1
but Spencer still is puzzled by the
I
lack of hitting. -'Up until our field2
2
ing turned bad, it was our hitti ng
0
that hurt us, " he said.
1
1
Elsewhere in District Three,
1
Plainview is at Kasson-Mantorville
0
0
Monday and Lake City at Dodge
0
Center Tuesday. Winner of the
rain.
Rochester-Stcwartville game meets
Tofala
37 4 12
Totali
14 1 7
' young team, five Pine Island either Wednesday or
The
Burros
¦-Popped up tor Ford in lib) b-Popped
freshmen , two sophomores, one Thursday.
up tor Rlcnardion In ith.
Mlnnnota
010 010 100—4 junior and one senior In the startNtw York
000 101 OOO—I
RBI—Rplllm, Killebrew i, latlty; How- ing lineup, came up with three
ard, Skowroo 2. E—None. PO—A—Minne- runs in the first inning nnd one
sota 27-1, New York 27-11. DP—Tretb, each in the third , fourth , fifth
Richardson and Skov/ron, LOB—Minnesoand sixlh to win (he crown.
ta 7, Now York 10.
IB — Killebrew, battey, Ratllni, Oreen.
Brian Bell blasted two singles ,
HR—Killebrew. SB-Btoyar.
IP
H R IR l»SO Larry Strom a double and Larry
Lta
m 7 1 1 4 4 Danielson drove in two runs for
Sllgmen
0
", t
Pord
• 11 4 4 I t the Burros. Merlin Ha re sol two
Coates
1 1 • « • 0 hits for the losers .
W—Lea 3-1. L-Foeil 11.
Dennis Christopherson went all
MBP—Bv Lee (Jko-wron, Howard}. WPlee. U-Chylak, Ilavwarl, Salerno, Slavant. the way for Spring Valley, striking
TSill. A—10.111.
out 10 and walking two in gaining the victory.
Darrell Grabau doubled in two
runs in the fifth inning after he
had driven in one run In the fourth
with a double.
All six Preston hits were singles .

>e
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I WANT EXTRA I

TODAY? j
J¦MONEY
We'll supply up to $600.

Bemidji, Huskies
Split in Pair

j
• Sensible plans,payment*that
J fit your pocketbook.
J

BEMIDJI , Minn. <AP)-Bemidji
and St. Cloud split a baseball
double-header Saturday, St. Cloud
winning the first game 6-2 and the
Beavers scoring an 8-6 victory in
the nightcap.
The Huskies now are 3-3 for the
season. Bemidji is 1-3.
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Merchants to Face
Rollingstone Today

The two area baseball leagues
will go at it again today.
The Winona County League
teams will be playing their third
round of the season while Hiawatha Valley League clubs RO
into tlieir second week-end.
There definitely will be one
more team with a loss marring
its record in the Hiawatha ValNot many baseball coaches would consider gambling with (tiose
ley loop as the Winona Merkind of oddi ! Not when it means playing the full regular season with
chants play host to Rollingstone
only about 13 er 14 boys.
Both won their league openers.
The Watkins Deputies <l-o >
0
0
0
Journey* to Gilmanton <0-t) , Alma
(0-1 ) travftls to Kellogg •0-n
OPf THI CUSHION: Apologies to E. J. Sainsbury of Lamoille
and
S(. Charles (0-1 ) is at Tremwho, after noticing that Cincinnati was omitted tram the Niituwul
pealeau (1-0 ) .
I*«lfu« standings In Mi* Dally News, wrote : "Can 't we put Cincinnati
Dave Ftoesler is nhiU 'd (or
ia iwcae place?" . . . Of 131 boys and girls taking physical education rmound duty for the Merchants
af Independence*High School, m qualif ied lor AAV achievement cer while Jerry Jhimke will he on
the hill Tor the Deputies.
UiicatM. Thla is among the top 16 in the nation peicentage-wlsc , a
In the Winonn County League,
tribute to Carl Richards, Independence phy ed director . . . I)i»iia
Lcwislmi , tied for ' the top spot
PalWcW thot ft 187-1W-139 "step-ladder" «erics in (lie Weafgate Mixed
with W ynltville , Journeys In
Leagua.
j Itushfoi d, 'Jvinlcss In two slurls,
^

TEAM STANDINOS
II
Rocheiter
tt
Lake Clly
KaeWB-Mintor. 4<4
WINONA
57
IVt
Dodga Center . MVi Byron
1
' 11
SI. Charlei
Stewartville
Plainview
HH
Wabasha, Dever-Byela, Pina Itlan4, Mazeppa did net score.
ww^^^^*^^^*^***

WASHINGTON (AP) • — Ed
Charles, a utility infielder who
was hitting . 156 at game time,
clouted a home run and two runproducing singles to lead the Kansas City Athletics to an 8-4 decision over the Washington Senators
Saturday.
Norman Bass made his first
appearance as a relief pitcher for
the A's after failing to go the dis-

PHOTO FINISH . . . Dave Reed (left ) of Winona put on a
tremendous finishing kick Friday night to beat Rochester 's Vic
Holberg to the tape in a stirring stretch run in the mile event.
Reed hit the tape an instant before his rival , coming from third
position going into the final turn. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

Laneiboro
Chatfield
Naw York (1)
Wykoff
at) r h
HleharfemJU 4 • 0
Lanesboro won its fi rst undisb-Berra
1 • 0
S O ] puted Maple Leaf Conference baseTraih.il
Fepllone.lr
5 • 1 ball crown in 20 years by defcatMantled
1 T 0
blanchard,r( 4 1 1 ing Wykoff 7-2 at Lan&SDor&~-Fric
1 0 1 day.
In the other loop game
H»ward,
Skowron.lb
J • 1 Spring Valley stopped Preston 6-3
Boyor.Jb
2 * 1
J I 0 at Spring Valley in a game shortFord.p
a-Marli
1 * 0 ened to five innings because of
a 0 I
Coatee,*

Minnesota (4)
ab r
Orten.cMf
I 1
Power.lb
S 0
Rolllni,3b
J 1
Klllebrtw.lt 4 }
Tuttlc.cf
o o
Alllaon.cf
4 o
(Uttcv.c
4 0
Veraallei.u 4 o
Allen.Jb
4 0
Lee.p
4 0
Mlgman.p
• 0

-^s^^^^^^N^^*^^^

and Gary Nissalke who tied for
second in the pole vault. Nissalke
and Ron Olson of Kasson-Mantorville each cleared 10-6, but Nissalke won the berth because he
had fewer misses.
Rich Field, a ninth grader,
brought the Rockets first tlie 180y ard low hurdles; Gary Kreusel
in the high jump, and Carl Larson in the 120-yard high hurdles.
Larson ran the lead-off leg on
Rochester 's winning mile relay
team which, without lame Roger
Nelson, surprised favored Stewartville. The Stewies had to have a
fast anchor to nip Winona for second as it was.
Kreusel in the high jump made
5 feet , 10 inches, just a half inch
under the record.
Dodge Center's Darrell Schuster
who won the broad jump at 19 feet,
4 inches, and Gary Miller, Stewartville , who took the quarter mile
an : 52.8, were the only boys able to
break the Rochester Winona grip
on titles.
Ben Mahlke of Plainview qualified in the broad jump wilh a second, breaking a tie on a coin flip,
and Lake City 's Barry Christman
made the grade in the discus with
a second.

Charles Sparks
A's to 8-4 Win

they also took over second place
in the American League standings.
Their fifth straight .victory left
the Twins only one-half game behind Cleveland. New York , in
third , was a full game back.

Harmon Killabraw, in a slump
much of the season., smashed a
double and a two-run homer to
pace the Twins in the apener of
the four-game series .
The slugger and the three men
preceding him in the batting order
accounted for nine of the Twins '
12 hits. Lenny Green was threefor-five including a double. Vic
Power and Rich RolHns each got
a pair of safeties including a
double and an RBI for Rollins.
Earl Battey, sixth in the lineup,
drove in Killebrew with a double
in the second.
Don Lee picked up his third
triumph against two defeats, besting the wily Yankee left-hander ,
Whitey Ford , who e-ven: J his record at 3-3. Lee gave up seven
hits in 8 2-3 innings and was relieved by Dick Stigman.

He narrowly missed on his last
try. "I was over, but knocked off
the bar when J turned, " he explained.
Morgan and Reed put on two
of the best finishing kicks of the
night to win their specialities.
Reed was running third in the
mile well into the final turn. He
trailed Rochester 's Vic Holberg
heading into the stretch after being boxed in. He caught Holberg
15 yards from the tape and snap-

SPRINO VALLEY 4, PRBSTON 1
Prailan
ooo u — i t l
Jprlnj Valley
Ml l»- « I l
Milne end Halverson, Llntorf (4)> Christopherson and Hanson.
LANESBORO 1, WYKO'F J
Wykolf
t . . . HI IN 1- 1 5 4
Lanesboro
Ml 11 Ik— 7 5 4
Vrtomin and Tammall) Campbell, Erlckson 11) and Northouse.

Wyattvllle plays host to Spring
Grove. The Gravers have yet to
¦
play a loop game . Both of their
previously scheduled contests
were rained out,
Dakota (0-2 ) is at Lanesboro
BASEBALL
nnd Peterson ( 1-1) plays host to COLLEGE
WltcMiilfi 4 Michigan 1 «lr»l game).
Houston (1-0) to round out the INTERNATIONAL LiAOUt
schedule.
Richmond 7, Toronto >.

SPORT SCORES
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WESTGATE BOWL •
WISTOATI SHOPPING CINTER
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Get your car set for
safe, smooth driving k

Lot US put thi ling of Spring lnl* your Winterwary carl

Our chtck up ip»cUI will bring your

car up t* lt« ptak performance for th« h«vy-
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Our Spring Check-ups Include:

• OIL CHANGE • LUBRICATION • WASHING • POLISHING
• CHECK BRAKES • CHECK BATTERY • CHECK COOLING SYSTMV,
• MUFFLER INSTALLATION • RIMOVE SNOW TIRES
• GOODYEAR TIKES ANO BATTERIES
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MATHEWS PLAYS FI RST
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With Joe Adcock sidelined with a
leg injury, Mathews, out since
May 6 with a pulled muscle in his
right shoulder , volunteered to play
first , explaining," I've got enough
splinters. " But he admitted he 's
hoping his arm will loosen up to
permit an earl y return to third.
Mathews' initial appearance at

first—with a glove borrowed from
-Adcock—shared tlie spotlight with
a "beanball" duel between Spahn
and the Mets * Roger Craig. It was
halted after umpire Ed Sudol
¦warned both pitchers , who automatically drew a $50 fine.
Spahn ducked questions about
the "dusting " incident , saying
only that Ihe pitches to Mantilla
and Craig "got away. "
Craig, however , admitted freely
that he knocked Spahn down intentionally in the fifth.
"Sure, I did ," CraiR said. "He
and I are friends , hut I' ve got to
protect my own players or they
won 't respect me. He hit Mantilla
after Hodges * homer and then
tried to get even with me when I
came to bat , "

Ripon Downs
Coe Nine 14-3

Fran Tarkenton . a mild-mannered young man off the field , is one
of the reasons that the Minnesota
Vikings National Football League
team is looking for an improved
season in 1962.
Tarkenton , the son of a Methodist
minister, broke into the NFL by
throwing four touchdown passes
and running for a fifth score to
lead the Vikings to a shocking 3713 triumph over the Chica go Bears
in his debut as a pro quarterback.

othing wrong with the Milwaukee
lasterful pitching of Warren Spahn
t-game home stand by defeating
i three-hit hurling and homers by.
die Mathews Friday night before
a crowd of 9,655 at County Stadium.

Mathews Debuts
At First BaseScared Stiff

Ross.rl
Kreutier,*
Potter,lb
Lynch.lf
D.Vertheln.ll
Mlller.cf
Totals

I B*
1 • 1
1 0 •
1 o •
1 0 0
1 • •
,_
17 1 J

MIDGET CHAMPS HONORED . . . Members
of the Elks Club Midget basketball team , champions of the Park-Rec Midget League, -received
awards Thursday night when honored at tlie Elks
Club. Steve Sadowski , youth activities chairman
of Elks Lodge No. 327 and also for the Southern

Kreutier
l
l e » t >
Knopick IW
7
4 3 3 I Tl
HBP—By Knopick (Potter). WP-Knoplck
3. U-Loeffler.

Arcadia's Killian Wins
Shot Put to Ga in State
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. ( Special)
—Chuck Killian of Arcadia was
one of t:wo area track stars to
qualify for the State High School
track . ami field meet at the
Sectional Tournament here Friday afternoon.
Killian placed first in the shot
put with a heave of 47 feet nine
inches.
"THE

EXISTING

conditions

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer

PITCH IN JAPAN? , . , Don Ncwcombe , former star Brook
lyn Dodger pitcher , den ied that he has signed a contract to pitch
in Japan baseball leagues. Neweomlie, mixing a drink in his
Newark , N. J., bar , said he is, how ever , considering the offer.
He won 27 games for Brooklyn in 19Sfi . (AP Photofax )
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WYNN ROSS of Black River

Falls was the only other area
performer to qualify. He leaped
19 feet seven inches in the broad
jump to place second.
First and second place winners
in sectional competition qualify
for the state meet .
Bob Forsythe, freshman dash
man from Arcadia , missed qualifying hy inches. Coming down
the stretch in the 220-yard dash
he was neck and neck with
Lance Saunders of Park Falls.
Saunders lunged at the tape and
that made the difference.

Athletics May
Move Franchise
Into Texas

Rollingstone Women
Host Slick Chicks Today
UOILINGSTONE , Minn. - The
Rollinj isl oru' women 's softball tenni
will host the Slick ' Chicks in a Ii
p.m . content here todiiy.

Awards Presented
At Independence

The fluctuating career of knuckleball specialist Ken Johnson , resembling one of his best pitches ,
was back in the strike zone today.
The Houston hand-me-down won
his first game of the season with
his first hit.
A victim of a low output offensive in losing five games, Johnson got the j ob done singlchanded against National League leading San Francisco Friday night ,
cooling off the sizzling Giants with
a four-hitter and driving in l ite
winning run in the Colts 3-2, 10inning victory .

SPRING GROVE , Minn ;—Spring
Grov e struck for four runs in the
last half of the fourth inning to
defeat the Winona High "B" squad
4-3 here Friday.
Tom Ellingson did the damage
as he drov e in the first two runs
for the winners with a double. BUI
Ahrens had two hits for the Winhawks.

Amarlcan Association

Oellai-fori Worth S, Omaha 4.
Denver i, Indlanepelli 1.
LoulaWlla 9, Oklahoma Cily 0.

Pacific Coast Ltagua

San Dlago I, atawaii j .
Tacome I, Vancouve r I.
Sail Ltd* clly », tpokant I.
'«UMIII« I, Portland 4.

TENNIS

MAY11—Wlnona Ht«h al Onalatka.
tl—Regional Won Ichool meet at Rectititer.
JUMN1—a If Nine meet al Necheiter.
« »-l!ett High tchool meat al Unlvarilly
al Minnesota.

Track

11—Big Nine melt et Auilln.
W—national meet at Aoilin.
JUttB—
t-Slate meet at Mlnnaapelli.

'

n

Wlnona" .
:. .. . -W in » —j I 1
Spring Grove
. coo 400 x— 4 t l
Kasten, Dual (4) and Gerlacti; Myhre,
(tl
jnd
Anderson
Olson.

before they clinched it with four
in the third . Bill White knocking
in a pair with a single. That
proved enough for Larry Jackson
(4-4 ) , who scattered nine Dodger
hits. Johnny Podres 13-3) started
for Los Angeles but had to leave
in the first when Ken Boyer 's sin
gle hit him on the left forearm.

Sports
Calendar

International Leagua
Buffalo It, Columbia 4.
Toronto 7, Richmond I.
Syracui* 7, Atlanta I.
Jacksonville t, ' Rocheiler 4.

HIS TWO touchdown passts led

Georgia to a 14-0 win over Missouri
in the Orange Bowl in 1960. He also
hit two scoring passes in the Hula
Bowl to lead the East to a 14-7
win , enough to earn him most valuable player honors.
Fran and his wife Elaine now
make their home in Minneapolis.
He is employed in public relations
and sales by the Wilson Trucking
System .

Grovers Down
Winhawk Bees

INDEPENDENCE , VV is. (Special )—Athletic awards were made
at the class day exercises Thursday morning at the high school.
Letters in football wont to .leroino Halvorsen , Jerome Marsolok , Tom Wnldera , Connie Marsolek , Hollie Heck , Bernie Konter .
Jim Kampa , John Lyga , B i l l
Sonsalla , Dan Schwehach , G r e K
Syllu . Dan Snbottn , Rutcli Bautch ,
and Tony Dcjnii ; the managers
we re Mike Soholn and Dan Ti uon .
Bciskelhnll loiternien are : Jerome Mnrsolek , Connie Mnrsolek ,
Rollle Keck , .John , Lygn , H i l l
Soj isnlla , Buleii Bauleh , Jerome
Charley James ' single drove In
lhilvorsen and Duane I'ape; Ihe
1
, American Leagua
nuinaners were Mike Sobol a and two first inning runs for Ihe Cards
(11 Innings)
Tony Dejno .
7 is »
.
Baltimore
4
» 1
ChlCdOO
letters in truck went tn Dan
J. Plih.r, Hnelt II), Wllhtlm ll) and TrlSchewhaeh , Itollie Reck, Gary Anandoi; Plitaro, Zannl (U, I Piirier (7),
derson , (Jreg Sy lla , John l.yiM
Baumann (t), lown (111 Kimmirrr (111
and Lollir , W—Wlthalm. I—Baumann.
ami Ardell Christinnson.
¦
i l l
KaniM C lly
(ite K S; lla and Dan .Sclnveb.icli
4 •
W«itilncito<i
J
Pllilrr , wickntham I7> and Sullivan ,
received awards for sharing the
Burntlda ind Scnmldl. I—Plltlir .
.scoring championship in truck.
l l i e
i Loi Ana«(n
Baeab.ll
The Letlernicns (Hub elected
I
4 ll
,.
| Boiton
MAVSpring
Orba,
Oonohut
ll),
Duran
t
t
)
,
Jerome Halvorsen and
Itollie »~Mocheit»r ( A* » >
Wlnona
High,
4:30
a*
i (ft and Hodgcri.- Clico, NUholi (9), farlt-eck to shun* the most valuable
p.m,
l nlalot (S ), iarly (7), Oilock (•) and Pagathlete nwarn> Both Ixiys have ll-Klver Fallt at t t . Mary 'i, I p.m.
i llaronl. W—Oonohut. I—C laco.
34—Wlnona High at La Crone Logan .
D»tro/»
3
S 1
been outstanding athletes through- l+-<Moorhea4 Male al Wlnona Stele (1). II ClovHind
t
V
I
out their high school careers and
GOLF
Foylncta, Kllna (J) and Brown; Donovan
I
luivc maintained a "B" .- ivcrage MAVj and Romano. l—Foylack.
High il lake Clly.
National Ltagut
scholastieally. They were co-cap- 11—Wlnona
it— Hlfh ichool Reflleoal Meet it Roch I Cincinnati
4 I I
tains of the fool ball and bii skel«eter,
Pittsburg*
I * J
JUMEball teams.
P'urkay and Edwardi; Haddln. Sturdl-

Minor Loogiie Baseball

because of his performance in the
classroom.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

Purkty limited th* Plratat to six
hits—one a homer by Bill Virdon
—while Iho reds used a three-run
outburst in the seventh to break
a 1-1 tie lor their seventh victory
in eight games. A bases-loaded
single by Vada Pinson nnd Frank
Robinson ' s run-producing hit did
the damage in Ihe rally thai
tagged Harvey Haddix (2-2 ) with
JOHNSON, acquired by Houston the defeat ,
from Cincinnati in the player
Consecutive homers by George
dralt that stocked the new club , All man for five runs batt ed in
baffled the Giants with his assort- and one homer each by Ernie
ment of "junk" pitches until lie Banks , Hon Sanle nnd Boh Will
got a chance to win it with a two- paced the Cubs , but they needed
out single that scored Carl War- a three-run ninth to put it away.
wick.
The Cubs got the winner when
The Giants , however , main- Phil s ' reliever Jack Baldschun
tained their three-game edce o ver ( 1-4 1 walked Sante lo (<nre in a
the runner-up I.os Angeles Dod it- run. Jim McKnighl ' s two-run siners, he.'ilen hy third-p lace St. gle gave Dick Ells wo rlh M-4 )
Louis 4-3. Cincinnati' s fourth-p lace more wo rking room.
Hcds closed in -as Bob 1'urkey
brou ght his record to 7-0 with a
4-1 victory over Pittsbur gh , Milwaukee ' s Warren Spahn held the
New York Mels to three hit s for
a 5-'~ decision , ami Chicago ' s Cubs
oulstugged Philadelphia 11-B in
oilier games.

1— WInane Hl»h In IHl Nina Meet al e«d
Wing.
< Stile High School Tournament al Minneapolis.

ON TWO other occasions, against
Los Angeles and in the second
Bear game, he threw for
four
touchdowns. When the season ended he had a total of 18 TD passes,
second lest ever recorded by a
rookie in the pro circuit.
His 56.1 percentage of completions has never been topped by a
first-year quarterback.
Tarkenton is one of three members of the Vikings who will be
speaking at a dinner at the Legion
Memorial Club at ti:3C p.m. Monday. Tickets are still available.
Paul Giel lauds Tarkenton as
one of the most interesting players in the NFL. Stan West , defensive line coach , will also he appearing on the program.

FRAN HAD AN outstanding career at the University of Georgia
before being drafted on the third
round hy the Vikings.
He was voted Ihe most valuable
player in the Southeastern ConferMEW YORK (AP> — It' s still ence in I960. The two-lime all-convery much in the "just talking " ference performer was named - to
Giel
Tarkenton
stage, but American League offi- the all-Amcrican academic team
cials may be eyeing the possibility
of a franchise shift of the Kansas
City
Athletics
to Dallas-Fort
Worth .
American League
:
National League
Kansas City owner Charles O.
BATTING (baitd on 7S or mora at bats)
BATTING (based on 75 or more at bats)
Finley—it was learned — intro- —Jlmarwi,
Kansas City, .375; Rollins, Min- — Kuenn, San Francisco, .354; Williams,
•
duced , a discussion of the possi- nesota, .357. 'v.
Chicago, and Goniales, Philadelphia. .341,
RUNS — Howser, Kansas City, 111 SlaRUNS—Pinson, Cincinnati, 31; Wills, Loi
bility of putting a team in the barn,
Kansas Clly and Crten, Minnesota , Angeles and Cepeda, San Franelieo, 3D.
Texas cities area at a closed M.
! RUNS BATTED IN—Cepeda, San F ranciaRUNS BATTED IN-Roblnson, Chicago , : co, 31; Pinson, Cincinnati, U.
meeting of league officials here
13; Slebtrn, Kansas City and Kalina, DeHITS — Williams, Chicago and F. Alou,
the last two days.
troit, 21.
San Francisco, 46; Pinson, Cincinnati and
Cepeda,
HITS
—
Rollins,
Minnesota,
45;
Roblnion,
San Francisco, 45.
Finley declined comment on the
and Clmoli, Kansas City, 4}.
> DOUBLES — Robinson, Cincinnati, 11;
matter , and said he had no com- Chicagc
DOUBLES — Green, Minnesota, I); Del Pinson, Cincinnati and Cepeda and Davenment on whether the Athletics Greco, Kansas City, ll.
port, San Francisco, 10.
TRIPLES — Cimoli, Kansas City, 4; four
TRIPLES
Williams, Chicago ad Reare available for transfer , Such tied
»dlri 3.
new, Houston, 4; nine tied with J.
reports , however , have been wideHOME RUNS—Kallne,. Detroit, and Wag. . HOME RUNS — Pinson, Cincinnati, 11;
ner, Los Angeles, 10; Landli, Chicago and Maya and Cepeda, San Francisco and
spread for some time.
Cain, Detroit , ? .
Banks, Chicago, io.
"There are business people in
STOLEN BASES — Howser, Kansa s City,
STOLEN BASES — Wills, Lot Arvflelel,
11; W. Davli, Los Angeles, ?.
Dallas interested in obtaining an 11; Aparicio, Chicago, t.
PITCHING (based on S or mora deciPITCHING (based on 5 or mon deciexisting American League fran- sions — Donovan, Cleveland , 7-0, 1.00O; sions
— Purkey, Cincinnati, 1" 7-0, 1.0M)
chise," American League Presi- BellnsKy, Los Angeles, 51, .IU.
Pierce, San Franelico, 5-0, 1.000.
43;
STR
IKEOUTS
—
Pascual,
Minnesota,
STRIKEOUTS—Koufax
, Los Angeits, 71)
dent Joe Cronin said. "There was
Johnson, Houston. 49.
no concrete offer. We listened , Ford, New York, 40.
but there was no call for opinion ."

Junker Johnson
Finds Strike Zone

program , draw n up hy a majorminor leamic committee -, ;il Friday ' s joint session hen 1, Details
will lie worked out laUr.
the
majors
will
Basically,
R1PON , Wis.—Ripon poundrd out
giiiiraiitce HID clubs. I nstead of
15 hits , includiti R throe home runs ,
three classes , there wil l he only
to defPut . Coc 14-3 Friday in the
three—triple A , double A ;nul A.
first of three games for Ihe MidII is likely lhal there Mill he 20
west Conference baseball title.
tri ple A teams , 20 double A ami
Rlpon is the Northern Division
00 Class -A. The new classificachampion, Coe , the Southern Ditions would eliminate IV C and U .
vision Ulleholder. •
which iroulrj be grouped in Class
Sid Frnme , Frnnk Snioll and
A while Ihe present double A and
.l;ick Baldwin-had homers for RipTHE MAJORS unanimously ap- A would become double A. There
on.
proved n new player development are 11(1 minors this ye:ir. nol
counting the Mex ican U' .iRiie and
rookie leagues.
ALTHOUGH Commissioner Ford
Krick , a tireless worker on this
plan , said no reali gnment was in
prospect Immediately, il is obvious thai n vast upheaval in Ihe
structure of Ihe nilnors i.s inevitable.
Eventually each of tlie 20 Tun
jor league teams would operate
five minors,
Frick wild the four new clubs
(New York Mets , Los Angeles
Angels , Washington and Houston i
would be given more time to assume Iheir burden if t bey wanted
it. Oilier cluhs would take over
jj
t'***
»
m
It
—-^«W
NMg
^ffli3tap*
^*w
l-r
e^H
\
^L_
six or seven clubs lo account for
the required Hill .

MjaWt
WVv

could .get - off was for 87 feet.
The second group took its tosses out of a muddy circle although it wasn ' t raining and Killian was eliminated.

experience to know enough to
lunge at the "tape ," Crowley
stated. "He 's only a freshman
though , and we expect big things
from him next year. "
Ladysmith won the meet and
Ashland placed second . Whitehall
failed to place.

NEW YORK (AP )—The minor
leagues , baseball' s sick children ,
will RO on a new diet in 1%3 when
the major leagues will guarantee
operation of lOQ cluhs in three
classifications.
Although the majors hnve hi-en
supporting the minors , directly
and Indirectly, at nn estimated
cost of $li million and $7 million
a year , the latest move is¦ hailed
as the first real practical solut ion
lo a very diff icult problem.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

were far f r o m ideal ," Jim
Crowley, Arcadia coach , commented . "The field events were
run from circles full of water
and mud. It certainly hurt Killian."
According to Crowley, Killian
has b-ecn throwin g the discus a
consistent 125 feet. He took his
four qualifying tosses with the
first group. They were taken in
the rain and the best toss Chuck

"Bob JUST didn't havt th*

Majors Assure 100
In Minors in 1963

HAMBJROEflS 15r
FRENCH FRIES 10*
TRIPLE-THICK SHAKES 20c

Minnesota District , presented the awards to (left
to right) John Walski , Tony Kreuzer , Pat Hopf ,
Gary Curran, Sam Bailey and Steve Erdmanczyk ,
Mike Trok was absent. Also attending was M. J.
Bambenek , Park-Recreation director. (Harriet
'
J. Kelley Photo)
i

Styba,Jb
1 1 1
SCtioener.lb
1 I O
Knopiclc.p
3 11
Morgan.rf
11 1
Wera .rl
t e a
Joswick.lt
13 1
welrsklrch.ll 1 I •
Claplewikl.ss 1 I I
B»nick»,si
• I •
0 I •
Wycha.lt
Kosclanskl
1 t 1
0 I *
Foster .cl

Totals
llll 1
HOKAH
000 000 J- 3
117 OOO x-10
COTTER
E—Stamper 1, Lynch 1, Knopick. RBI—
BiiHti, Kreurtir, Ron, Modleskl, Morgan
1, Joiwkk, Kosclanskl 1. 3B—Bissen, Modleskl, Styba, Joswick. IB—Morgan. SBKnee, N«W, Med|eskl, Styba, Wera, Joswick, Kotclemkl. SH-Knce, Miller. DP—
Kosclaniki, Modleskl and Nett. LOB-Hoken 7, <otler i. PO-A-Hokah IM, Cottar
J!-».
IP
H R ER BB SO
Nunnimicher (L)
4
I 10
? 5
1

ire*

Tarkenton Key to Viking
Hopes in NFL Next Year

O-HARA
i Sports Wrtar

Spahn, a noted control artist,
engaged in a Vbeanball" duel with
the Mets' Roger Craig, then settied down to square his season record at 4-4 and earn the 313th vicNaw York (l)
(5)
Milwaukee
' ab r h
ab r It tory of his brilliant career. The
Hlckman.cf
3 0 0 Bvdall.lt
4 0 1 41-year-old southpaw surrendered
Chicoei.st
i l l McMillan,!! 4 1 1
Neil,2b
4 0 0 Jonej.rf
4 1 2 homers to Gil Hodges and Frank
Thomai,If
4 1 1 Mathewt,lb 4 l l Thomas and a harmless single in
Hod9«,1b
4 1 1 r. Aaron.lb t e e
Mantllla.lb . 1 0 0 H. fftron.cf 3 1 1 avenging a 3-2 loss to the Mets in
Ball.rf
4 0 0 Torre.c
4 t 0 New York last week.
Landrlth.e
3 » l Bolling,7b
4 1 1
Aaron, brushed back by a close
Cnlg.p
l t o Menke,3b
4 I 1
Spahn.p
3 0 • pitch , stood his ground and lined
Tatali
4 S» 2
his sixth homer into the left field
Total!
I I f
Hew York
... Die 100 «O0—J bleachers in the second . An out
Milwaukee
. ..
OM OM 01x—$ later , Frank
Boiling, knocked
RBI—Thomai, Hodgei; Jones 1. Mathewt,
. AJron. E—Hickman, Craig 1, Menki 1. down by a pitch near his head ,
0-«a» York 24 1, Milwaukee 37-11. OP- singled and came all the way
«
mcMlllan and Mathewt; McMillan, Boiling around as Denis Menke singled to
and Mathewa. LOO—Maw York J, Milwauleft center and tbe ball skipped
kee 4.
HR—Hodgei, Thomai, H. Aaron, Jonas, through Jim Hickman's legs for
*
Mlttiiwi. S—Hickman.
IP H R BB SO an error.
Cral«
,
Thomas, a former Brave pedi t 5 4 l t
Spatui
e J 1 1 l 1 dled to the Mets for a reported
W—Spahn. 4-4. U-Cralo J-4.
season,
HBP—By Spahn, Mantilla,, Craig. U— $150,000 during the off
lixfol, Forman, Gorman, Jankowtki. T— cracked his ninth homer leading
1:U. A—M55.
off the fourth.
Roy McMillan launched the
eighth with a single through the
middle, With the Mets expecting
a sacrifice , Milwaukee Manager
Birdie Tehbetts gave Jones the hitaway sign. Jones responded hoisting a towering blast halfway up in
the bleachers in left center for his
fifth homer . Mathews, playing first
base for the first time in his
baseball career, followed with his
seventh homer , a blast into the
bleachers near the bullpen.
MILWAUKEE «V-After 14 years Spahn and Craig started their
in organized baseball , Milwaukee duel after the Mets' Felix Mantilla ,
strong man Eddie Mathews had a another former Milwaukee playcase of the jitters. The shift fr om er , was hit by a pitch after
his regular spot at third to first Hodges' homer in the second.
base shook his normally steel-like Craig retaliated with his brushnerves.
back pit ches in the Milwaukee
*'I was scared stiff out there ," hal f of the innng.
Spahn hit Craig in the upper
the 30-year-old slugger admitted
with a grin after his debut as a back in the third. Then , when
first baseman Friday night in the Craig knocked down Spahn with
Braves' 5-2 victory over the New a pitch near the head in the fifth ,
plate umpire Ed Sudol issued his
York Mets,
warning—costing each pitcher $50.
In going the distance for the
"I-was really nervous out thora
and kept thinking about all the fifth time, Spahn struck out, three
things I didn 't know about $>lay- and walked two. Craig struck out
seven and walked only one, but
first ," Mathews said.
"I never felt th at way in a game went down to his fourth defeat as
victories.
before—but then I never had play- compared with two
ed first ," Mathews said.
Mathews recovered from his
COTTER-HOKAH
case of nerves and belted a 420foot homer , his seventh of the seaBOX SCORE
son and No. 377 of his career, in
Cotter (10)
Hokah (1)
r h
ab r h
helping Warren Spahn to another Stempir.u ab
Knie.cf
01©
l ie
triumph. Spahn evened his season B.Vertnelnc 4 • t Bma.cl-c
HI
2 1 1
record at 4-4 while defeating the Nmacner,o-rr 1 1 1 N«rt,Jb
Blisen.lb
4 1 1 Wlacxorek.lb i l l
Meta on a three-hitter for career Feuertielm.Jb e i • Medlatkl.lb 4 1 3
O.Vertneln,jb l i e SpiecMb
victory No. 313.
* I•

JU,

SPEAKS HERE MONDAY

Home Runs Lead
Spahn to Victory
By DAVII
Associated
Pea.
¦
MILWAUKEE Iff) -. There's
Braves that a combinationof the
and long ball hitting can't cure.
Tie Braves : launched an eig
the New York Mets 5-2 on Spahn
Hank Aaron, Mack Jones arid" E

aunoay, may

vanl l l ) , Ollvo (7), Fact (1) and Burgatt
L—Haddm.
Chicago
ll is I
I'hlladHphla
t II I
Cardwt.il, 6Mon (7), Elliworlh (I) and
Barragani Bcnnatt, Locki (I), Sullivan (7),
• altfichvan (Sl and Dalnympli. Whlta (I).
W-BMIiwiorth. L-Balduhun.
St. Louis
I 11 t
] t o
Lot Anailtt
.taction and Ollvrr, Podrt*. Wllliami (II,
I.. Stifrry U), Rovtucli (II and Roiaboro.
U-Podr«l
(Ifl Innlngi)
Hoi;iIon
1 S 1
San Francltco
1 ' I
Jofwicn and Smith, Rinaw (III; lanlnrd
and Ha liar,
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(UTpHERE HAS BEEN A trapshooting club in Winon a as
'" ¦A. , long as I can remember ," Perry Somers, *Mo. 1>
Winona 's veteran of the traps stales . He has been shooting for
more than 50 years. The picture shows him at ready. Young-

sters can learn much from the way he holds his shotgun. When
a club member breaks 100 straight 'No. t) , congratulations and
trophies are in order. Virgil Laak , president of the Winona Club
(right) is handing the top honor of the day (o Leonard Kulas,

who .eracked the 190 straight. John Somers, club secretary with dotted shirt, and Ray Bublitz , treasurer, with th big smile, are the
^
onlookers. Every shoot has a "story-time" for these three veterans of the traps. (No. 3> They are, left to right , Bill Hinter-

mayer, Mondovi, Wis.; LeHoy Tollander, Eau Claire, and Lyls
Loomis, Mondovi. Lyle Is asking "You remember when I brok«
100?"

Warning Out:
Don't Take
Baby Animals

RARE FEAT IN TRAP EVENT

Newcomer Kulas Impresses
With 100 Straight in Shoot
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday N«wt Outdoor Writer
Breaking 100 targets in the 16yard event at the registered
league shoot of the WisconsinMinnesota group here last Sunday
thrust another Winonan inlo (he
ranks 6f the nation 's top shooters.
Leonard Kulas , Jr., 619 W. sth
St., who has cracked 100 straight ,
is a new member of the Winona
Sportsmen 's Club. He has b e e n
shooting in league shoots only recently.
The Winona .club: has- ' no- ' open

memberships at present. All 50
shares of slock , the cluh' s limit,
have been sold . Only one share
may be purchased by one person. The stock has a par value
of $50. Members shoot each Sunday forenoon and one evening a
week during the season.
Perry Somers, 408 Sioux St., who
has broken targets from Winona
traps for more than 50 years , rates
the accomplishment as a rarily.
Not too many shooters enter such
a score in the records during
their shooting career.
Perry 's experience on -Ihe Winona Sportsmen 's Cluh traps goes

back (O the elaborate plant once
located where Ihe Westfield golf
course is today and where slate
shoots and other events attracted
top gunners and many of tlie professionals. The Kings , Mr . and
Mrs. K. L. Sr., were "regulars "
there. Mis. King held (he grand
American women 's championship
for two years.

THE CLUB'S traps ara located
on 10 acres ' . of eltib-owned ground
along old Highway ' 61 west of the
Max A. Conrad Field. There are
three traps , including a new automatic electric one installed this
season. It is a pushbutton affair
replacing the old lever type.
FROM FEDERAL FUNDS
Trapshooting is a luxury sport.
Today, to shoot a 25-target round ,
the .sportsman spends $2.25 for a
box of trapload shells , and pays
$1 for the target s and boy. Entry
fee for a league shoot such as
was held here last Sunday is $6
plus shells. All members normally do not take part in league
events. There were 30 shooters
here last weekend.
Reloading shells , once a hobby,
has become an important factor
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey ey for fish restoration than Min- in trapshooting today, according to
I Don Graham . Winona gunsmith
<D.V Minn.) reported Saturday that nesota , Humphrey said .
W08.ft69.52 in Federal funds will
Of the total , the Interior Depart- j and sporting goods; store owner.
"More than 75 percent of the
be made available to Minnesot a on ment has earmarked $123,500 for
July l for fish and wildlife re- fish restoration and $285,369.52 for I shells fired today at shoots ." he
•toration programs.
wildlife restoration in the state. j said , "are reloaded ones. It cuts
, the cost in about half. "
No state will receive more monThe money is approximately half
:
will
:
of what ^Minnesota
receive durINCIDENTALLY, Don rate* high
ing the 1963 fiscal year. The re- i among Class A shooters in the
mainder will be made available ' Middle West , having won the state
in the fall , Humphrey said.
championship doubles in m o s t
Jhe Federal funds come from an |nearby states and Minnesota state
excise tax on sporting arms and j shoots in the past. Don 's father ,
ammunit ion and on (ishing rods, ] -lay J. Graham , was an internareels, creels and artificial lures . j fionally known shooter and winner
The funds are distributed accord- ¦ of gold medals at two Olympic
ing lo a formula based on the num- J events.
Competition is injected in trapber of paid license holders in each
; shooting mainly by league shoots.
State and on the State area;
The funds are being distributed ! Ihe annual state competition , and
at the beginning of thp fiscal year ! by attendance at the Grand Amerto help States plan their activities ' ican. George "Spike " (Jraham ,
more effectively, Humphrey said, 1 804 W. Mark St., is top .scoreTexas , California and Alaska are . keeper at Ihe national shoot . At
Ihe only other states receiving as ¦i least a dozen area shooters take
much money for fish restoration part each year.
Sunday, May 20,1962
as Minnesota. Minnesota ranks ! Sunday competition is provided
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 10 • seventh in the amounts received . by the Wisconsin-Minnesota Trap; shooting League. Winona was host
for wildlife restoration.
Mo this group last weekend . The
Gun Safety Course
j pictures shown in connection with
't h i s arli cle were made there. This
Ends at Houston
:Sunday, the clubs are com peting
lal La Crosse.
1 HU STON . Minn.
"SpccUiO—
i Winonn is the only Minnesot a
Twenty-throe young people, both
club in the league. The others are
girls niul hoys, received certifilocated at I.a Crosse , Durand ,
cates in sale gun handling and
Kau Claire , Sparta and Neillsville.
shooting here.
MADISON , Wis . T—The Slate i Formerly Rochester , Red Wing
The program was sponsored by Conservation Depart ment s a i d 1! and Alma held membersh ips in
the Houston Sportsmen ' s Club and Wednesday that Rood fishing was tho Sunday league.
1\
tha? American Legion.
reported in Wisconsin last week
Three events make up each SnnInstructors were : .Jerry Dickson , despite heavy rains and thai pan j{ day ' s program . 100 birds at 16
.Jack Kerrigan . Don Otis . Harry fishing should be good this week- j'! yards; Kid birds handicap; 50
Wilcox and Lloyd Vix Jr.
end.
|i birds handicap; and a double event
Vathing ' s Hardware store gave
There wa.s good muskie fishing i' if there is time.
each girl and buy a shoulder in Oneida , Vilas , Sawyer and Lin- j Olficers of the Winona club are
|
pat ch.
coin counties last week , the de- Virgil Laak. tiM W. Sarnia St.,
partment said , with the biggest ]I president; John Somers, 1024 W.
I rout—a seven pound brown—Ink- !I Mark St. , secretary, and Ray Buben li-oni Willow Creek in Richland ij lilz , 72"> W. Wabasha St., t reas1 urer.
('(unity.

Fish Restoration
Grant Received

Fishing Good
In Wisconsin

Pheasant Season
Opens October 20

Ihe Soulh Dakota department of
£ *Mne. fi.sh and parks has announced the dales for the beginning ol
the pheasant and deer seasons.
The pheasant season will begin
Oct. 20. The Kim season for deer
will open in t h e East Itivcr area
Nov , l and tha i wesl Dec 1.
The prairie grouse and Hungarian partridge seasons wiU begin
Oct. 20, The season lengths and
r»&E limits will be announced in
August.

Winona to Host
Retriever Trial

Winona will be host lo anothri Ihe site of the recent Irlal of The
"nig time " retriever trial .June 2 • (iohlvn Hetrk 'ver Club of America,
and 3.
Two stakes, the Often -Ail-A go
II will be Ihe 14th annual all i stake and the Qualifying st ake will
breed retriev er triiil of the Tr i- «ei under nay at 8 a.m. SalitrSlnle Hunting DOR Association day. The Derby stake will follow
which will he on I'rnirie Island . , the Open Alt-Age while the importi ant Amateur All-Ant* stake will
start at II a.m. Sunday.
, l.'nliy fee will run Ihe same as
for lasl week' s slakes , or $22.50
for Opcn-All-Agc , $20 for Amateur All-Age . $15 for Derby anil
Qualifying stakes . Deadline for
ent ry is noon Tuesday, May 29.
Announced judges nre i* . .1.
Camion . Robbinsdal e; T. W, Merrill , Clwv'Ko; Dale l.und.strom,
.Spirit Lake , Iowa and (' . IV . Mortenseii , s; . Paul.
Tlie annual banquet will be nl
the l/aak Walto n League cabin
.Salin day nigl n.
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MONDOVI CLUB
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special i-The
M OIU I OM Conservation Club will
meet at 7;.'JD p. m. Tuesday Jn Ihe
Legion Hull here.
Two movies on fishin g and an
outdoor movie will be shown. lieiirsliinen ls will be served.
New members may pick up tlieir
membership card/i nt this lime.

MADISON. Wis. - The annual
warning against picking up baby
animals in the wild was issued
Saturday by the Wisconsin Conservation Department.
In nearly every case, animals
which appear to have been abandoned have been left only momentarily by the mother.
While most wildlife infants are
cute, cuddly and relatively tame ,
they can grow into vicious adults.
This is especially true of deer.
Bambi-type fawns
which are
among the most tempting of the
wildlife bE.bi .es can grow into ferocious bucks which have been
knowii to kill and maim children.
The same is true of some other
species.
Animals raised in captivity will
not survive if later released and
left to fend for themselves.
Under the law , all wildlife it)
Wisconsin belongs to the state.
Penalties up to $100 may be assessed by the courts for illegal
possession of wild animals.

u pULL is the all-impor
¦A ¦ tant word in trapshooting. It is the signal that sends
the clay pigeon sailing on its
uncertain
fligh t before the
shooter.
His score is made by the
number he cracks in the air
out of his alloted quota. The
general arrangement of shooters, and the court is shown
above. The representatives of
the five teams are in position.
The shooter with gun pointing
upward calls "Pull" and the
trap operator pulls the lever
that sends the target sailing
from the white traphouse in the
foreground. A boy inside has
loaded the trap. At the right ,
Larry Egge, the boy in the traphouse, is shown putting the
round disk in the new automatic electric trap. Note the
boxes of targets awaiting use
and the bulletproof walls of the
structure. This type of trap is
controlled by a push button instead of a lever .

Wev New Head
Of Coast Guard
ST. LOUIS, Mo -Captain O. C.
B. Wev , USCG, assumes command
of the Second Coast Guard District ,
with headquarters here, on Monday.
He is takin g over a Coast Guard
District which covers all or part
of 21 sl ates, including more than
5,000 miles of navigable waterways. Prior to his new assignment.
Captain Wev was Chief of Staff of
'he Ninth Coast Guard District ,
with headquarters in Cleveland.
Ohio.
Captain H. M. Warner . USCG,
has been Acting Distri ct Commander of the Second District.
The Second Distr ict maintains
aids lo navigation on the western
rivers, provides search and rescue
facilities , hoards pleasure craft , inspects many classes of commercial
river craft , assists in flood relief
and administers reserve units in a
number of midwestern cit ies.

Italy Leads Soviets
InDavis Cup Play
LONDON CAP)-The Soviet Union Davis Cup team—entered in
the tournament for Ihe first time
—bad its hack to the wall today
against powerful Italy, Ihe defending European Zone champion,
The Italians took a 2-0 lead Into
the doubles match on Home 's clay
courts. A loss would send the
Russians hack to Moscow.
The ace Italians doubles combination of Nicola Fietrangeli and
Orlando Sirola were the over*
whelming favorites to whip any
combination Ihe Russians sent on
the court.
In the opepinR singles of the
second round piny Friday, PietnuiReli t urned back Tomas Lcjus,
the Soviet*' No. 1 player, 6-4, 1-6,
fl- .'l . 6-1. and Fnuslo Cardini sailed
lutst Sergei Lickachev , 6-0 , 6 2,
ti :i

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
Famous throughout the world for
ils unique flamingo nesting colony. Hie 200-nrrc Mialeah Hare
Course in southern Florida has
been declared an official wildlife
sunclimry In cooperation wilh the
Florida Audubon Society. Wild waterfowl as welt ss the flamingos
use th« pondi in th* racing oval.

Oppose Early
Season on Bear

STEVENS POINT iffv-The Wisconsin Conservation Congress hai
gone on record against an early
fall bear hunting season.
Delegates to the congress also
recommended Friday a season hag
limit of five geese, a six-shell limit for hunters in slate blinds at
Horicon Marsh , and an increase in
blind fees at Horicon from $3 to
$6.

'

7

Officers of the Congress ' executive council, who were re-elected
were Glenn Garlock of Argonne ,
chairman; Edward F. Kep of Two
Fivers, vice chairman and John
Cross of Marshfield , secretarytreasurer.
The two-day meeting of the condone
to
ls
any
thing
being
places ,
servation
advisory body continues
prov ide more room for camp ing
today.
on this island 0

Voiee of the Outdoors
Be Clean, Nfcat
Kenneth Krunim , a veteran career employe of the Fish and Wildlife Service, was assigned recently to the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Kefuge as an
assistant to Donald Gray, manager , in charge of public relations.
His job, in part , is to see that
the approxim ately three million
persons who sock some form of
recreation with in the boundaries
of the refuge annua lly get more
pleasure out of their trips or visits .
Right now Ken, who came
in to see us the other day. is
campaigning to have these visitors keep Iheir playground
areas clean. He means Ihe
p icnic
sandbars , parks ,
grounds , fishing areas , roadsides and the entire outdoors ,
ln other words, he wants thorn
to be good housekeepers when
outdoors and lo keep the little hit of outdoors they may
use individually clean. People
naturally, he points out , like
things clean anil neat—if everyone does his bit , there is
nothing to it .
Ken thinks n pretty good job
has been done in selling the Upper Mississippi ns a vacation and
play area. Actually, three million
visitors—the figure i.s based on
records kept h y the Army engineers, refuge rangers anil checks
mad e of river resort facilities —is
in excess of the number of vis itors to most of our national parks.
W«k» U p, Wlnona
Is Winona capitalizing on its
recreation resources or just
t a k i n g them for Granted?
Sometimes we wonder. For examp le , I h e Park-Hecreation
Board announced the other
day that Ihe take Winona
would not he open until June
1(i . Doesn't this board realize
that Winona is a "college
town " and lhat the more than

Babe Ruth Meeting
Set at Harmony
HARMONY , Minn. (Speda!)-There will b« a meeting at 7 p ni
at the Power House here Tuesday
for all fathers interested in having their sons participate In the
Little League nnd Halie Ruth
League program this Millilite r.
Any boy who was 14 year.-* old
hy December 31 , lOtil , Is eligible
for llahe Ruth play.
f

3,000 students here would enj oy this fine facility of Winona
for the next two weeks or
the remaining days of the
school year?
Winona has excellent park and
Most college
picnic
facilities.
communities would capitaliz e on
them and use thern extensively.
Prairie Island is the only non-fee
camping and large picnic park
in the area outside of Farmer 's
Community Park. Is Winona ' s
Latsch Board or the Park-Kecrcation Board calling attention to
Ihe fact tha! Winona has such
recreational opportunities '.' We did
nol not e any college picnics or
gatherings listed in I lie dales published recently by Hie Park-Recreation department. Do the coldepartment' s
leges recreational
know that these facilities are now
available?
Each weekend scores of residents of inland communities
haul their boats on trailers to
Winonn and put them in the
Big Diver at one of Winona ' s
harbors. The parking lot of the
Winonn Municipal Harbor on a
Sunday is nearly filled wit h
cars of such visitors. Do the
hundreds of boat owners al
Rochester , Austin , Albert Lea ,
and other inland communities
know about these facilities and
the dozen other boat launching ramps , most of them free
ones , within the city limits?
Thcr« were a dozen camping
parlies on Prairie Island last
weekend. The number will unquestionably increase by leaps and
bounds in the next few weeks,
partly due to the new $2 state
park fee in Minnesota and Wi sconsin . There Is a big area for
expansion on the island. These
weekend tourist campers , as well
as vacationing ones , are a big income asset lo c i t y business

SPRING FISHING
Flnnt Walleye. Leike Trout, bins,
Northern flirting In »lol«. We renl curtop txi/ili, ininll rnotori. canoet. nil
cumplno equipment lor excltlnfl ll&l-.lng
trip* an nrnn or In Canad a at our Town
nrnncti In Buslnen District ot brand
MeriH.

CANOE TRIPS

Compirtt outlining lor trips Inlo Minna.
»oln-C (inndinn v»lldetr»e»i arta Wlrit
cliftlcft o| beautiful route*, excellent tithing. Friendly penonal (telp 'or Mmliip-v
beflnncrt, end ixparii at our Hendqunrteiri en Cunfllnl Leke.
QUNPUNT NOKTHWOOOI OUTPITTIM
flren* Minlt «3M, Mlnneeoli

Fishing is tbe major attraction of the river. Is Winona
doing anything to make fishing more attractive to visitors? More than 5.000 nonresident fishing licenses were sold
in immediat e Minnesota and
Wisconsin counties borderin g
the river. What arc Winona
tourist-promotion organizations
doing to encourage more visitors and make Winona the
jumping: off place for visiting
fishermen? Everyone ¦will admit , if they are honest , that
Mississippi River fishing in
this sector ranks tops for the
playground areas of llie Lake
States. We even have pines on
Prairie Island.
We suggest that Winona wake
up lo its opportunities , recreationally, and find these acres of tourist diamonds that lie in ils river
parks, and rec reational resources'

District One Meet
Set for Harmony

HARMONY , Minn. ( Special) -~
Harmony will be host to the semifinals of ihe District One Baseball Tournament May 211 and 30.
Both nights will f ailure (wi-night
dotiblelieaders to he played at
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. The semi-finals will be played May 3 wi t h
the consolation finals and the
championship game set for May
30.

Blair Club Plans
Softball Tea m
BLAJH . Wis. (Special >-P I a n s
were made for the formation nf a
softball tea m at Ihe Thursday evening meeting ol the Lakes Coulee
Starettes 4-H Club here.
Dates were set tor project meetings.
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Plan an HFC Shopper's Loan to cover a new suit for
Dad . . . new Spring and Summer clothing for the whole
f a m i l y . . . even gilts for graduations, weddings and anniversaries. You make better buys with cash and avoid
bills at the end of the month. You simply pay HFC one
j
j small monthly amount
I
ci. MONTHLY PAYMENT PiANi . . . and you borrow con*
Y •, 0•'
'
24
I
I
H
6
fidently, from the oldest
r
* ."""' '""f »""" »'""' and largest company in
tm $ 8.74 $ 7.1 1 $ 9.89 $18.30 t«»•
h« Business,
business ir
If you
vou
2M 11.49 14.23 19.79 36.61
3<M> 17.24 21.H5 29.69 54.92 need a loan for any good
5<M> 27.94 34.8-1 48.75 1)0.74 reason, phone or visit
boo j 33.08), 4i.:m | 58,09 108.48 HFC today.
I' ay mints inrlnilt riorjr.i al Ikt monthly toil
*t S H % an lhal pott *J a talanrt ml ««•
iititint i.lll' anil 1)4% on any timaiadn,
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^HOUSEHOLDFINANCE
52% E. Third St.-~PHONE: 8-2941
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seen technical roadblocks grow- over one spot on earth.
ing out of its exotic fuel, the most But as the years went by,
space
powerful chemical combination planners
began to see more and
possible.
more fields for Centaur to conCentaur was 16 months behind quer,
and other missions were adits original timetable when it ded: to
scientific probes to
roared off the pad that afternoon. the Mooncarry
and Mars and Venus;
Cameras were trained on the to act as an
upper stage of the
gleaming lube as it struggled huge
Saturn
booster;
to become a
aloft. All seemed well at first.
workhorse space vehicle as the
Bur after 50 ttcomds a cloud of space age passed out of the todhydrogen vapor surrounded the dling stage. Each of these asWhite and popular pastel colors . . . a good quality paint that
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Searight, beginning his third year as club pro,
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An Air Force officer re- m m is m
Then the postmortems began. sibility.
mained
In
charge
of
the
project.
Why did Centaur flunk its first
Moses, apparently unwittingly. flight test? Why, was it so far be- Not until January of this year did
he step out and a NASA team
Barnes suggested publicly that hind schedule? Wliat caused the take full control.
delays
along
the
line?
mistakes
If
express buses be allowed to use
In late I960, Pratt & Whitney
were made, have they been cor- began
0
to have troubles with the
the parkways reserved for cars, rected?
and that parks might be used to A House space subcommittee double engine of Centaur. On Nov.
7 an engine blew up on a test
asked these questions this week stand.
alleviate the parking crush.
On Jan. 12, 1961 , the second
Moses, holder of a dozen im- and got some of the answers.
exploded.
It happened a third
New Yorkers say there ts said, "that he is facing a massive portant state, regional and city From Grant L. Hansen, pro- time on Jan. 30. By this time,
gram
director
for
General
Dyonly one way to solve the
and complicated task that can 't offices, replied as chairman of the namics Astronautics, which built the first launch date for Centaur
traffic -prob lem: make all
be
done quickly ox easily. But Triborough Bridge and Tunnel the rocket, came the best guess had slipped to November 1961.
streets one way leading to
Authority.
Pratt & Whitney engineers finas to the cause of the explosion; ally
Barnes is uniquel^mualified to
the Holland Tunnel—then it
pinpointed the trouble: the
"THERE
IS
pltnty
of
room
in
becomes New Jersey 's prob - achieve the sustained improveignition
system was faulty. They
"THE
DESIGN
OF
the
wtather
New York for men of Mr. Barnes'
lem. Henry A. Barnes, a city
corrected this, and to date have
ments that we must have. "
shield
between
the
nose
faring
and
traffic espert , was hired in
courage and energy," Moses adthe Centaur itself . . . was to conducted more than 700 "hot
January to f ind a ntor« pracIf that didn't tit up Barnei mt vised the newcomer. "But they blame."
firings " of the engine in ground
tical solution.
a handy target for political brick- can't function in a vacuum, as- This design was based on "as- tests.
that New York is just a sumptions of aerodynamic loads
By CHARLES WEST
bats, the . commissioner's own sume
fhe project, started on a combigger
Baltimore or that wisdom which turned out to be fajse. "
NEW YORK (AP) — "If you words some time later did.
paratively
shoestring appropriabegan
with
them."
He
conceded,
on
hindsight,
that
"Maybe some toes here are
come up with a good traffic idea going to get stepped on, " Barnes Moses further advised that the "this was an engineering mis- tion of 359 million, had growing
Lack of spare parts, due
for a street," says City Traffic hinted. "Maybe I'll be my nose parkways, many of them planned take." But he said it would be pains.
to lack of money, caused some
by
him,
were
restricted
to
paspretty
easy
to
correct
the
design.
Commissioner Henry A. Barnes, puhclied in,"
delays, Von Braun testified.
"everybody living there will agree Earned tangled immediately senger cars for more leisurely Dr. Wernher Von Braun, the ex- In the end, it will cost an
travel.
German rocket expert who heads
it 's a good idea—for some other with Park Avenue doctors and
Nine brilliant colors to choose
from . . made from the most
¦S
¦|
8
"I agree heartily-, ' Barnes re- the Marshall Space Flight Center estimated $350 million.
pi
street.'
BB B
diplomats. He ordered a crack- plied.
The first launch again was refinely
durable
processed
gments,
non-fading, sunfast colors.
,
"Some
of
the
most
leisurely
team
at
Huntsvllle
had
an
Ala.,
That is only part ol the head- down on double-parked limousines
scheduled—for January 1962. Then f^K
explanation
for
some
of
the
techB
U
Y
driving
in
the
world
takes
place
'¦
B
These
colors
can
add
that
distinctive
touch for beauty and eye
ache Barnes accepted when he bearing the letters "MD" or on the parkways here—about five nical trouble:
came months of more delays—for
¦
¦
V&
f
appeal
to
any
surface.
They
shine
to
a rich full gloss with
"circuitry revisions, " "programleft Baltimore and took $27,500 a "DPL on their license tags.
yJ
"Not enough technical penetra- mer problems,"
¦
splendid mildew resistance.
B^H
8
"hydrogen
vent
year to try to untangle New "Ii you're going to grant park- miles an hour in peak periods. tion
" of the General Dynamics opCars go bumper to bumper and
and weather conditions.
York's perpetual traffic snarl.
ing privileges to . one class,, you fender
eration by the technical experts valves,"
"
to
fender.
At
last
on
May 8 everything was
There are 8.5 million New York- have to grant them to all,"
from Huntsvllle. This situation is
ers, owning 1.4 million vehicles, Barnes declared. "Ticket them Their word battle is still raging. now corrected, he said, and he is ready. It was all over 56 seconds
jammed into 315.5 square miles. and let them go to court. "
convinced "Centaur will succeed." later.
Four tunnels and 59 bridges shut- The mayor 's official car—he PLANE FOR MISSIONS
Other officials felt some mistakes Those in charge hope they'll
IND1A KAPOLIS Ml — A new were made in management prac- find all the bugs and get them
tle still more honking cars into wasn't in it—got a parking ticket
out before another Centaur tremthe city. Studies show there are during Barnes' first week on the amphibious airplane, costing tices.
about $30,000, has been purchased Centaur started in August 1958 bles on its launching pad and
600,000 cars in lower Manhattan job.
alone, from 57th Slreet south , Barnes also has experimented by the United Christian Mission- when the Air Force ordered de- lifts into 'die air.
• ¦
evvry day.
with the "Barnes Dance," during ary Society (Disciples of Christ) velopment of a liquid hydrogen
which all traffic lights at a corner for use in missionary work in the rocket. Pratt 4 Whitney got the More than half of all telephone
To this add a few miles of red are turned red at the same time Congo.
contract for the engines in Octo- calls are made on impulse.
tape and political infighting.
and pedestrians scramble in all zmmmx *
.?
,
v:5r^^r^j
> s^^xm r* , z - - - > ^
x*
in"**™"* ^,
' .^P ^«
Finding the answer is Barnes' directions.
job.
Barnes , 55, four months on the Hut he hat ipent most tf hit
job, said "our toughest problem" time getting his staff organized ,
is to speed the flow of cross-Man- building public support for his
hattan traffic at midtewn.
program—and warning off the
He wants to designate a few pubh'c attacks ancf investigations
streets as nonstop, all-rolling, one- of the department.
way routes. But so far , between One solid achievement is an
30th and 60th Streets, Barnes cxtra jmillion . dollars in the departContains Titanium , Lead and Zinc that provides far superior
hasn't found one on which he ment's new budget, a little step
m WkM M
could ban all parking.
quality
for the wise and discriminating home-owner. It's specially
toward the $108 million he estiU Wmm If
Mayor Robert F. Warner prom- mates it will cost to straighten
made
for
this rugged Northwest climate ! Better quality, easier
Wt wBl M
ised Barnes a free hand to come out the traffic situation.
to a PP' v 'as,s s° much '°n6er , looks so much better it's well
H
IliBI
ff
'
here.
After disputing the doctors and
worth the few cents extra per gallon per year of lasting ability.
"We are all aware ," the mayor diplomats, Barnes took on Robert
B
B uv it ana" apply it with our complete endorsement of approval
M §H 1 B
.- ::mm7mmmm:rmm $mem.
x-.mmmxmmmmmmsi:
¦mmmmmm **
je
W s Wmm
* ' ' you " ncver ' sorry ! Flog. $7.49 per gallon.
By GEOFFREY COULD
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Phone Co-op's
Headquarters
In Village
... Jo dioMAJbf t

McLean

HOUSTON, Minn —Houston is
identified in a large area of Southeastern Minnesota with Ace Telephone Co., which serves most of
Houston County and parts of Winona and Fillmore counties with
36 exchanges, all dial.
Managed by Robert Bunke the
past 10 years, it 's an outgrowlh of
People 's Telephone Exchange Co
which sold to Fill more County Cooperative , Rushford, in 1953.
The Co-op was relabeled Ace in
1955. With REA loans it grew to
the 6.373 alphabetical listings in
this year 's directory, which also
covers parts of Allamakee and
Winneshiek counties. Iowa. Manager Bunke., a member of the
board of directors of Minnesota
Telephone Association, and Jack
MacLean , comm ercial supervisor,
have their office-s in Houston.

i

POLKS AROUND town will tall
you about the brick pavement up
the hill east of Houston on what
now is Highway 76, rebuilding of
which between Wilson and Houston
was completed last year. It leads
from the valley to the plateau toi
the east, and it was onc« muchi
steeper than new.
Early roadbuilders |Mved
the right lane from Houston
•att with brSck to folks could
gat up tha hill, leaving tho
etfiir Ian* In dirt and (rushad tteno, figuring that you
could always get down hill.
W. R. ANDERSON and Anton
Skree, retired farmers now living
in town , moved in from Badger
Valley west of town, named for
the many badgers in the area,
Skree said. Born in 1888, he remembers Winnebago John and
other Indians who lived In tents in
the South Fork river bottom before being moved to a reservation in Wisconsin.
y Ridges and valleys all have
names in the area. It' s said Vinegar Hill was named for a family
named Shortle who made apple
cider vinegar.

HOUSTON, Minn. — Consolida tion of schools in tliis part of the
state may well have begun at
Houston when the "Little Red
School House" west of town in
District 16 dissolved in 1915 and
asked to be consolidated, with
Houston village scbool.
The pattern set tlien has followed through.

ALTHOUGH intensive consolidation did net come until the early
fifties and later , districts begaai
quietly dissolving and annexing to
Houston so now District IS includes 18 surrounding rural districts attached since 1953.
Eight other rural schools in the
area logically could attach to
Houston at a future date, among
them three in Winona County that
will be severed by the new road .
Interstate 90.
Of 65 nonresident students, 33
come lo the high school from Hokah. If a plat submitted to the
county superintendent of schools
proposing attachment of Hokah is
approved by the state Commissioner of Education , Hokah District
will vote this summer on whether
to attach to Houston.

Bunk*

INTERESTING features «f tha
new directory a re short histories
and descriptions of the towns served , prepared in Houston 's case by
the Chamber of Commerce. It says
\V. G. McSpaddcn settled,his family at the junction of Root River
and its South Fork here ln 1S50.
The original village was platted a mile east of the present location. Mons Artderson, La Crosse'
merchant , traveled up through the
valley and is said to have bought
the land on which Houston now
stands for $56. The village was
incorporated in 1874.
Freight service is • provided by
the Milwaukee Railroad and three
local trucking firms which, have
direct connections with thre« larger companies engaged in interstate commerce .

Rural District MAYOR BEDORE SAYS:
Joined 'Gity'
If s ^ T/rr/v/no
As Early as '15

I like It Here
o y v.

L.

3v.nvmi.MU

Publisher, Houston Signal
I have been asked by the Winona Daily and
Sunday News "Why do you like Houston?"
I like Houston , nestled in the beautiful hills with
the Root River flowing into the Mississippi east of
the village, for various reasons among which are that
it was my birthplace some 75 years ago. It is here
where I grew up as a boy, attended the village schools
— found the girl of my choice who has made me the
ideal companion and helpmate since. Here I worked
as a primer s uevu in my uaa s ouice,

became part owner in 1910 and lock
over the business in 1924 ably assisted by my efficient and competent
brother-in-law, Jack E Anderson.
I like Houston because my friends
are here. The people of Houston are
friendl y, almost to a fault . One's happiness is shared by all, and when sorrow and adversities strike, they become
the concern of all.
I like Houston because the people
of Houston and community have been
Schonlau
very kind to me, allowing me to serve on the village
council, the Commercial Club and various fraternal
organizations.
The newspaper business has been a lifelong avocation and we have attempted at all times to publish
a paper that would be a welcome visitor into the homes
of our readers. My fellow publishers have honored me
in letting me serve as president of the First District
Editorial Association , on the board of directors of the
Minnesota Newspaper Association and in 1945 as
president of that organization.
The "H" in Houston has always stood , and always
will, for Happiness and Hospitality. We are justly
proud of our village — of its people,, its churches,
schools, business places, homes and many oth<>r features. Long after the traditional "30 " has been recorded for me, may it still continue to be "Home-SweetHome" to Houstonites.
Yes , I like it here in Houston.

HOUSTON, -Minn. - "Nestled ii
department w h i c h will have an , MRS. OSCA R Redding, member
the picturesque Root River Valle;
addition this year to house the of the auxiliary, is both a Gold
in Southeastern Minnesota is thi
new water truck purchased to take Star sister and mother, her bro"care of rural fires. Virgil Benson ther, Harry Ramsdell, died at
village of Houston. "
and KenneuVLoken are fire chief Jefferson Barracks in the influenza
That's the way Bob Bedore
epidemic of World War I . and her
and assistant.
third-term mayor describes his
son Grant , U. S. Navy, was drown"Future plans Include a new
home town, He 's a pharmacist
fire station, completion of a ed off Cuba when a storm upset
coming here from Winona sever
the landing craft in which he had
storm sewer program enabling
years ago.
further curb and gutter and been delivering ammunition. Bur"Founded in 1850, Houston hat
straet improvement, and a new ied on the island, his body later
grown into a thriving rural com
was returned here for burial in
water
treatment system."
munity with a population of 1,
The local doctor, L. K". Onsgard, Money Creek Cemetery.
082, " Bedore continued. "It's lo
Bedore
Mrs. Redding is affiliated with Grandview HosAdolph Olson, an old-timer in
cated on V. S. Highway 16 anc1
as
well
as
residents
use its play- pital , La Crosse. There are two agriculture, s a y s dairying has
Minnesota 76."
ground equipment,, picnic tables dentists, Drs. O. D. Moen and II. come to the Houston area only in
THE VILLAGE Is about 24 mileii and shelter with grills, " Bedore Bv Kremer, and a veterinarian, later years, and some farmers,
¦,
south of Winona and about 11 miks said.
K. C. Douglas.
now getting tired of the "tyranny "
from *three other area towns ¦"The village hall was remodel- One of the most active organi- of it—milking twice a day—ara
northwest of Caledonia , west of ed several years ago, providing a zations is the Legion post, mem- gbing into beef cattle , others Into
Hokah and east of Rushford.
large auditorium, community kit- bership 193, with auxiliary, 1^7 , broilers. Most grain raised is used
"Houston is proud of its bloc]{ chen, Legion clubrooms and coun- sponsoring a Junior Auxiliary and for feed and it's great corn coun' ¦
square -city park , where tourist:s oil rooms. Adjoining is the fire Girl Scouts.
try. :
. .. . . . .
:

BACK IN 1938 Houston District
was serving so many nonresident
students that it decided it must
build There were 106 nonresidents in the school and 52 resident s t u d e n t s , Superintendent
Lloyd M. Johnson says. A $175,1)00
bond issue passed and the present
high school building was occupied
in 1940, providing three classrooms
for the six elementary grades.
With attachment of more districts a 12-classroom elementary
building was occupied in 1958, 88
percent of the electors voting for
the $235,000 bond issue necessary.
In 1960, the home economics department was remodeled.
H o u s I o n District employs 32
teachers for its 603 students and
transports in 14 buses, six owned
by this school, six private , and
one each owned by Hokah jnd
Money Creek districts.
HOUSTON'S FIRST school sharted in 1855 in a $250 building located west of the first bridge that
ever crossed Root River. Classes
were conducted in Lower Town ,
as the location was called, until
1868. Then school was moved to
the Presbyterian Church in present Houston and two years I-ater
a two-room school was erected in
town. This, with a two-room addition , was used from 1903 when the
present high school was occu pied
in' 1940.
Nothing was wasted. Part of the
old school now is the Onstad Grocery warehouse and part is ini the
duplex occupied by the Theodore
Larsons and Gene Kelleys.
Of the five cliurches in the village, HOUSTON BAPTIST is not
only the oldest liere but the oldest
Baptist General Conference church
in Minnesota and the pioneer
church in this section of the state.
When it was organized in 1853
there was no church of any denomination in Houston County,
there was ho school, and the territory now Houston County was a
part of Fillmore County. Minnesota didn't become a state until
five years later.
The Rev . Vincent Tellgrei is
pnstor of the 55-member congregation.
LUTHERANS organized a congregation two years later , erecting
the historic Stone Church outside
o{ lown from native stone hauled
from a hill by oxen. Present Houston Lutheran is a union of Stone
Church and St. Peter 's in town.
Although a new church was built
in Houston in 1960, also providing

A Walk Along Main Street
HOUSTON , Minn. -It's a toss-up
between (wo business places in
Houston as to which is the older,
hut probably ihe honors should go
to Oscar Redding, 87, who's still
taking an interest in the elevator
he purchased in 1903 from Cargill . although it' s now run by his
son Claude,
He started in tbe feed business
as a boy tit a water-powered mill
operated by his father on the
South Fork of Root River a halfmile from the present village.
In 1934 REDDING ELEVATOR
purchased Farmers Elevator so
now Claude turns out loed , fertilizer and coal from both and besides providing grain storage , has
two quonscls for government corn
storage—capacity 110,000 bushels
and a liquid fertilizer business.
Besides- se-lling feed lor stock ,
Redding Ele vator supplies It for
Doughboy Industries' broilers raised in the area. They're taken to
Wisconsin Produce, Eleva, W i s . ,
for processing.

Rurcf/ Town

HOUSTON FROM THE AIR . . . This view looks
west , with Highway 16 running from "the left ' corner
toward Hokah. Near left center Highway 76 comes in
from the nort h, across the Milwaukee Railroad tracks
and adjacent to Bedding Elevator.
This picture was taken before Ace Telephone
Sunday School rooms and parish
hall, old-timers still like services
in the little country Stone Church,
where services are conducted by
the Rev. M. C. Braaten in spring
and summer.
Outstanding in this new church ,
which serves 1,200, are the art
glass windows being installed by
Universal Studios, Winona.
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC is served by the Rev. C. G. Gallagher.
Rushford . Membership is about 55
families, according to Attorney
Thomas A. Flynn , who came here
in 1933 from 'Faribault , Minn.,
where as a boy he worked for the
Faribault Daily News. Flynn is a
lieutenant colonel in the V. S.
Army Reserve.
BETHANY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH , the Rev. Herbert M. Cottrell , pastor, was organized here in 1903.
H O U S T O N PRESBYTERIAN , served by the Rev . Clare V.
McNeel, dales back to 1859. This
year the congregation purchased
the former Lutheran Church in
town , and its former building has
been converted inlo a Masonic
Temple. There are 73 members.

Correspondent
A Busy Woman

BELGIAN BRIDE

built its offices in the second block west from the intersection of Highways 16 and 76. The high school
auditorium is visible at the south end of this picture,
about the sixth block up irom the bottom. A new elementary school , occupied In 1958, is to the right off the
lower part of the photograph.

L/ ~

She Was Underground
Worker in WWII

HOUSTON. Minn.—The terrifying years preceding and during
World War II are almost buried
in the past now for Mrs. Allan
Rostad, Belgian war bride who
came to Houston in 1946.
She 's glad (o be settled in a
quiet village where she and her
husband can give their children
a much more pleasant life than
fate decreed she should have.

AS A CH ILD in Brussels she
learned about the underground
when she arid other children were
given resistance leaflets to distribute that had been printed on
hidden presses by Belgians seeking to overthrow the enemy.
When th« Germans started
cracking down she left Brussels,
not telling her parents she was
leaving because she feared they
might suffer at the hands of the
enemy if they knew. She was
18 then, and fled to France, hoping_ . to esca pe to England to join
the free fighting force . But she
began working with the French

store and operated both for a thcr , Severin , and brother , Nels , ence SI rami , Robert Hughes , M.
time,
'
now head of Nets Johnson Con- C. Anderson , Vinge & Led ebuhr ,
Onstad died in 1926, since then struction Co., Winona , purchased and Tri-Coun ty Co op; Leonard
the business has remained in the the '"oss & Johnson Chevrolet Tracy Ford agency: Onsgard and HOUSTON , Minn .—Mrs. Adolph
estate. Of his eight daughters , one Agency here in 1919. Last week S. William Johnson garages doing (Hazel ) Olson among numerous
is dead, Mrs . E. P. Furo, Min- L. sold a car to Mrs Arnold repair work; Loerch , Poppe and other activities finds time to corneapolis , and the other seven re- wisic , ^.iui-uuma,
Vathing implement stores; Vath- respond for the Daily and Sunday
tain their interest. Rosalind and completing a cying & Sons and Myles Summers News , having been on our staff of
Eldora run the business. The oth- cle ol four genhardwares , tlie latter , a county correspondents for a dozen years.
er sisters are married: Mrs. R. erations
w h o
She 's chairman of the Houston
commissioner, also operating an
B. Milne , Houston; Mrs. J o h n have
purchased
Cottnfcy Red Cross bloodmobile
automatic laundry;
McNiel , St. Paul; Mrs . Orletta cars from him.
p r o (( r ar m and
L y m a n H.
Si mpson, Onalaska , Wis., a n d
March of Dimes;
Mmes . Orvin Olson nnd Harry Briggs , president
educational direcBeer , Tacoma, Wash.
of Security Slate
tor ol the TuberAnother old-timer in business Bank , hjis been in
c tt 1 o s i s a n d
here' is I. O. IVERSON , 02, born banking 54 years.
H e a l t h A s s oHOUSTON , Minn. — Because
in Norway. At the age of one he He was honored
ciation ; is a charshe could n't affo rd to buy any
came with his parents to Ihls coun- after completing
ter member ol
paintings for Iter walls , she starttry. They settled on the present 50 years of servA r ne t - Sheldon
ed painting herself , says Mrs.
Briggt
Unit 42.1, AmeriArne Torud farm near Whitehall. ice by "Minnesota
Palmer Mundrum, shy Houston
can legion AuxilBy the time he was 12 1 C , Bankers Association , received a cihousewife who comes from a giftiary, which she
aa everyone knows him, was tation from the Federal Reserve
ed family and has passed some
has s e r v e d as
working al a sawmill in ha Crosse, Bank , Minneapolis, und hist year W^^m ^-;¦f <.*wmmmmmm
of these gilts on to her children.
president and in
Ivtrton
continuing In this occupation until was honored by Pioneer & Pnst
Johnson
Mrs. Mindrum is the former
Mrs. Olson
other offices for
he was 21. Then he worked for President 's club of the slate asHoffman 's grocery; two grocer- many years; is past county and Margit Landsverk , sister of llalvor
short periods at Crookston , Minn., sociation.
Lumber Co. and Lamb Lumber
Security State, Ihe only hank In ies plus general merchandise and district auxiliary president and Landsverk , the Highland Prairie
_ .- „._» '
. i
11 na
Co., LaSallc, Minn., before estab- Houston County that wasn 't closed ladies ' and men 's clothing operat- has served as secretary for Iwo wood carver , and Ole Landsverk ,
lishing the Iverson Lumber yard during the 1933 hank holiday, has ed by Arnold Skifton; Lloyd's, district presidents; is historian doctor of science , Glendale . Calll.,
here in 1904.
assets of nearly $2 million, U was Belle 's, solberg 's, Benson 's a n d for the county council , and is who 's calle<l the father of the dosiMary 's cafes ; Peterson and John- treasurer of Mystic Circle Chap- meter type of radiation detection
I
Establishing another yard at Al- organized in I fill.
son
barber shops; Joan 's, Made- ter 153 , Order of Eastern Star, of that's used by people working In
president
of
Wallace
McMillan
is
Minn.,
with
H.
N.
Larson,
tura ,
a
atomic energy plants.
young Houston boy who had come HOUSTON STATE BANK , whose lyn 's and Eva 's beauty shops; which she's past matron.
Dr. Landsverk invented the de| to work for him, started the ball assets last Dec. 31 were $1 ,828,518. Wilson 's Home Furniture; Toppe's
She and Mrs. S. 1. .Johnson are
Oven Read y Turkeys;
Cathy co-chairman of Ihe bazaar an<l v i c e s and manufactures them.
I rolling. They purchased Webb This bank dotes hack to 1 903.
's
, Lumber Co., Whiteh all, in 1928,
C R E E K Lynn ' s Bakery;
HOUSTON-MONEY
rummage sale which the auxiliary Mrs, Mindrum one sister , Mrs.
Gehardt Jlouge , building; c o n - will hold May 2(1 an one of their Gunhild Jaeobson . Rushford , not
| Larson now owns that yard, but COOPE RATIVE CREAMERY , inweaves rugs.
I. G. and Larson with the for- corporated in 1923, sold 7,078,430 tractor; Flern & Forsyth Plumb- money raisiing projects. She was to be outdone,
'
mer 's son Carl , later started the pounds of milk last year to Swift ing & Healing ; Hal Campbell and listed in Minnesota Who s Who MRS. MINDRUM started paintDakota Lumber Co., and with Ray- & Co.. La Crosse; 56,018 pounds Phil Kberhard , painters; Henry several years ago.
ing after lier youngest child was
¦
Eldora and Roeallnd Onstad
mond Ringalad, Whitehall , opened of crcann lo Yt/catan Creamery; Galon ,. plasterer , employing sevin college , first using water colors
The Misses Rosalind and Eldora f Iwerson-Larson yards ot C o o n 113, 008 pounds of whey cream lo eral men; Martin Loken s-awmill; WIN BOWLING TROPHY
left over f rom the time the childOnstad oper ate Houston's oldest Valley and Cltaseburg, Wis.
Borden ' s, Viroqua , Win., lor man- Star Rest ftome, Mrs. Palmer . HOUSTON , Minn. - Skifton 's ren were in elementary school.
grocery .Their father, Jamw P. Iverson 's wife has an interest ufacture of whey butter , and made Halverson , proprietor , having built Ment Market nnd Locker System Now she paints so many thnt
Oiutad, cam* to Houston f rom in North La Crosse Lumber Co., 1,176 ,0.75 pounds of mild cheddar the first fallout shelter in Hous- team won the championship in the sometimes thoy are strewn out
Black Hammer Township in 1897 run by ton Carl.
cheese. Donald Carlson is presi- ton Counly; McCune Stockyards; Powder Puff bowling league for over his favorite nap couch , says
to work In * tlore, married a /. G. has been Houston 's mayor, dent of the' board of directors and nn 8-tmit motel operated by M. C. this season and presented Orvin her good-natured husband, who
daughter ot the proprietor, and served on the council and school Burton Gjcfle v is operator-mana- Anderson who has the oldest serv- D, Skifton , market owner , wilh a among other things keeps Houston
ice station in town—he started it trophy appropriately inscribed. Lutheran Church spotless; He 's
following (he latter'i death in board, helped many people who ger.
1893, operated ONSTAD ORO- j needed ft during difficult times, OTHER butlneti places in town 34 years ago; Mound Prairie In- Members o,' the team afe Vilas custodian.
CffftY a taw years with his broth- uand is recognized as a civic lead- are Ihe Holly and two Nelson surance Agency ; a drive- In , and Loken , Joanne Happel , Marilyn He parti y solved the problem hy
Schroeder. June Jensen , June Fist . building her cabinet s for her
-In-law, before purchssfii*" hie in-jt er itt the community
feed (tores; Lester Traff who lias a howling alley.
C-mt
The village owns the on-and off- Lenora Halverson and N o n a t o o l s , with artistic knickkuack
JIPNIY L. JOHNSON ii th« old- a portable mill; Iverson Cabinet
shelves above.
Buscli.
<l*ttr be bought Field k Brigga ' iart garageman In Houston. Ilia fa- shop; five filling stations — Clar- sale liquor > store.
r

underground and late r was with
counterintelligence.
When her unit went to Germany
they left her in Brussels, wh ere
she met her husband, stationed
with an ordnance unit there. They
were married there, and she followed him to this country a month
after he was sent home.
"I was young and less afraid
then than we are when we get
older, " she commented abouj the
time she and others were caught
in a field between a road where
Germans were marching and a
church tower in which Americans were hidden. The Allies di<ln 't
know until she escaped to them
which side she was on.
FOLKS IN Houston call (wr
Mary because her name—Mircille
Brtttllard—is too hard for thern (o
pronounce. She 's made herself
very much a part of Houston by
working as Gill Scout leader the
past ll years, in the Ladies Aid
of which she 's been president , and
Mrs. Allan Rostad
serving as Heart Fund chairman j
five years.
i ,She ti'a.s youngest and unafraid.

She Couldn't Buy Paintings,
So She Made' Them Herself

P

i

SHE DIDN'T HAV1 PICTURES . . . So she began paintin g them. Mrs. Palmer Mindrum holds her
watercolor of the Adolph Dahl residence and yard
near Bratberg on Highland Prairie. The former Margit Landsverk, she used to live in that area. (Daily
News photo)

Judge Rejects
Settlement in
Kraft Estate

WinxmcL f ij w c u L d u

For the Eifealdts, Daily

Living k^

WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)—
^
acting county
Judge A. L. Twesme,
judge of Dunn County, who has
been appointed to hear the William
F. Kraft estate matter, Friday
turned down a proposed stipulation
for settlement. Proposed settlement
of the million-dollar estate came as
the result of a day-long conference
between Judge Twesme and attorneys for the litigants last December. Agreement for settlement was
entered on the court record and
approved by those nresent. .
Procedure under the settlement
agreement, however, was not carried put by the executor, and Mrs.
Aurora Sipple, one of the heirs, by
her counsel, brought an action to
compel the executor to comply with
the terms of the settlement agreement.

By HAROLD KNOLL,
Sunday News Staff Writer

When John F. "Jack" Eifealdt's
fourth child was born, he mentioned tills to an acquaintance who
was the father of one child.
"Ke said I was crazy," Jack
•aid in the sunlit living room of
his home at 1751 Gilmore Ave.
"And that was when we had fo\lr
children, when Bobby was born.
We have five now."
Jack, tall and husky with closecropped gray hair, is assistant superintendent of mails at Winona
Post Office.
His wife Eleanor, a former
Washington-Kosciusko
School
teacher, wore a frilly white blouse
and pink Bermuda shorts. Did she,
like some Winona housewives, feel
tied down because of her household duties?

IN HIS Opinion Judge

Twesme

stated the parties cannot be bound
by the settlement stipulation because not all the interested parties
were represented and agreed to
the settlement. He had referred to
"I LIKE STAY ING home ami
some contingent beneficiaries,
taking care of children," Eleanor
namely the grandchildren of the
said, "I prefer it to women's club
meetings. I don't mean that I'm
deceased, who in no way took part
In the stipulation and whose internot civic-minded. I used to be a
ests would be affected by it.
Brotvnie leader and I was presiThe Trempealeau County judge
dent of Circle C of Faith Lutheran
Church, but I'm too busy with my
also stated that the stipulation was
not in such form as to be binding
children for that now. Before Bob?
upon all the parties, but was mereby and Beth were horn both Jack
ly a procedure agreed.to by the
and I taught Sunday School. Jack
parties for settlement of the estate.
still teaches. "
Most of the persons who originally
One reason housework is not
tedious for £leamor is that she
agreed to the stipulation are now
say grace but insists on folding her opposed to it.
BETH IS READY . . . That's Beth
doesn't follow a rigid schedule.
hands properly before the prayer. Left
Eifealdt, 2, right foreground, with hatThe children come first. If the
The judge further stated in his
children suggest a stroll up the
to right, Mrs. Eifealdt; David , 8; Bobby , memorandum that the stipulation
bands folded carefully as grace is said
- hill to study birds and wild flowdoes "violence to the provisions of
3; Eifealdt; Judd, 11, Linda, 13, and
by the John F. "Jack" Eifealdt family,
ers. Eleanor stops work and goes
the last will and testament of WilBeth.
(Sunday
News
photo)
too
young
to
1751
Gilmore
Ave.
She's
with them.
liam F. Kraft," and as it sets aside
"Once Jack came home for
the
trust provisions of the will,
* . /: *
*
lunch and found ug up on top of
thus it must be strictly construed
, inough Eifealdt babies have beei in order to be binding upon all parthe hill," she said.
wanted a clothes pole put in?'' cookie sheet. "
!>qrn for the children to realiz ties concerned.
"We
•
all
sit
around
the
table
Eleanor
said.
WHILE many Winona pa rtnr *
Inasmuch as most of the parties
"
I
he stork wasn 't responsible.
picture
•
with
scissors
and
cut
the
candy,
win
leave their children and each oth- She pointed at the
now repudiate the stipulation , the
J ack and Eleanor, who met "enforcement of it against the will
er several times a week for club dow overlooking the back yard. Jack said. "We give it as Christmeetings, dinners., speeches, pan- "I wanted the pole over then; mas gifts."
en a blind date when he came would constitute undue hardship
el discussions and other time-kill- and you wanted it over on thi : Linda is a member of the Gil- home from the servic*, will and be against public policy. "
.
era, the Eifealdts make most of
obsarve their « 14th wedding
more Starlighters 4-H Club.
their recreation a family affair, other side. "
SETTING ASIDE tht stipulation
anniversary in August.
Jack
said
"I
remember
that,"
.
"She
bakes
better
yeast
bread
thus they don't receive plaques, *
now clears the last pending matter
certificates, loving cups and an "You put it where 1 wanted it,'' I than I can," Eleanor said.
.Anniversaries and birthdays ar in the Kraft estate and leaves only
avalanche of press clippings de- Eleanor said.
I "Eleanor taught Linda to sew, " i Dbserved with little fanfare . Jac ' the date for settlement of trial by
scribing these honors.
and Eleanor celebrated their 15t Judge ,Twesme on objections to the
How do Jack and Eleanor set -l Jack said.
The Eifealdt home is tidy, but tie arguments?
"Linda makes her own clothes," '.vedding anniversary by going t account of William R. Kraft, execit does not have the antiseptic "We feel when there's a dif - i Eleanor said, "She just finished a :i hamburger stand.
utor, by Mrs. Sipple, one of the
look of an operating theater or of ference of opinion, the one whoat summer skirt. "
heirs. The time for appealing to
GRAC E IS said at meals by th the Supreme Court , in Judge. Twesa woman's magazine color photo department it is should make thi »
FOR CLOTHING, the Eifealdt < :hildren who also learn bedtim me's decision sustaining the validwhere furnishings—and not chil- final decision," Eleanor said.
dren—are shown.
"Like the clothes pole ," J a c l L children often rely on hand-me- }¦prayers at an early age. Th ity of the last will and testament
downs. As the oldest, Linda gets smallest Eifealdt hasn't learned t of Mr. Kraft, has not yet expired.
"See those scuff marks on the said.
floor?" Jack said, indicating the "That's right ," Eleanor said new clothes—those she makes or :jay grace yet, but she does he
writ of prejudice was previouspart by folding her hands cart ly Afiled
cork tile in the living room, "It "Now we bought a camping trail 1 that the family buys.
against Judge Twesme. the
Beth'
lully
before
the
prayer.
If
was such a long winter that we er that we 're going to pick u]j Two Jars in the kitchen contain
handling this affair ,
fourth
judge
let the children ride their tricycles this weekend. I left buying thi ; coins for the children 's school bus hands aren't folded to her satis but the Supreme Court overruled
in here."
trailer to Jack because I don'I fare and school lunches. To get Faction , she has the family sa the writ.
spending money from their par- grace over again.
Jack and Eleanor said they had know anything about that."
It is expected that a date for
the home built for family living. Is each little Eifealdt an angel ents , the children have to do Jack and Eleanor's favor ite Bit trial of the account of the executor
Where then was the recreation the stereotyped happy child in tht» chores. Linda, who frequently lical quotation is from John, 13:3' will be set sometime in June, after
babysits for her parents, is paid in which Christ spoke to Hi the completion of the adverse exroom?
happy family ?
for this, but not on a fixed scale. , apostles at the Last Supper an aminations by the attorneys. At
"There i» no recreation room," Eleanor furrowed her brow.
Jack said. "The whole house is a "They've gotten spanked," shi» "She doesn't get a handout," ; said in part:
present their are eight active attor' "Love one another."
Eleanor said.
recreation room. We never tell the said.
in the case.
neys
¦
children t h e y can't go here or
"May 3 Judge Twesme granted
On
LINDA HAS NOT yet had a date
there. There are toys all over the "THERE IS ONE thinn I wil I although
a motion by the executor that the
youngsters
one
grade
lying.
If
:
I
Highway Department
not tolerate and that's
place."
objections to the account be made
school are going
Bobby, 3, a sturdy child with catch the kids lying I spank them ahead of her in said.
more specific. In granting the moFriday
Open
House
steady,
Eleanor
glistening blond hair, wandered I don't see how we can operatt> "I tell her there 's no hurry." El- '
tion the judge fixed May 17 as the
into the living room wearing a as a family if 1 can 't rely oiI
said. "She goes with a group "The Minnesota Highway Depart' last date for filing such objections.
Milwaukee Bra-ves T-shirt. He was what they say. Even if the chil . eanor
girls
who are interested in out- 'ment's Goodview office will ob- The amended objections have been
]
of
followed by B«th , 2, who was dren are little—if they lie, I'l ¦ door activities
and that keeps her i serve National Highway Week with filed.
j
¦
wearing red shorts. Her blond spank them if I feel they knov busy."
.
'
'Dpen house Friday from 1-8 p.m.,
saying,
Bobby's
got
they
what
re
hair was in braids. She rubbed
How are the children ' s questions J H. G. Kraus, resident engineer, ARCADIA OPEN HOUSE
the back of a pudgy hand across ten spanked because sometime:9 about
announced.
sex answered?"
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—Open
he has a tantrum. "
Iter nose and sniffled.
Field, office and maintenance house will be held May 24-25 at
"A*y question they Iiave I an"She has a cold," Jack said. The rear of the Eifealdts ' prop„ swer
as honestly as I can ," Elea- equipment will be displayed. Re- Arcadia Cleaning Works to display
erty extends to the top of a wood .
:freshments will be served. The the new plant and equipment. GerBOBBY AND Beth tat on their ed hill. Playground equipment inj. nor said,
ald Wolfe is plant operator.
mother's lap. She gave each child eludes a merry-go-round J a c l IJ However , she indicated t h a t public is invited.
a balloon. At Jefferson School made out which has broken down
were David , S, second; grade; There's a fenced area lo kec
Judd , 11, fifth grade, and Linda, Bobby and Beth off Trunk High
13, eighth grade.
way U.
Jack , who served with the Navy
In the South Pacifi c during World A RESIDENT of the back yar
is Sparkie , a black labrador. Th
War II, said :
"I'm a member of the Legion family 's house dog is Duchess,
and the VFW but I don't think collie.
I've been at either of , those clubs The family often goes on walk
Into Winona to visit a favorite 1c
more than a half-dozen times, "
Some Wlnona husbands, feeling cream narlor or wp the hill fo
they must escape family cares, nature study. They enjoy campiri
have a regular night out with the and plan to go on a 6,000-mil
camping trip this summer, visil
boys.
'¦I did that before I was mar- ing Seattle and other Wesleri
ried," Jack said. "Eleanor and I points "as long as our mone;
seldom go out alone now, Most lasts," Jack said.
¦
WmmmW ^^^AS ^^^
They exchange visits with othe
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W
activities are with the family. "
^
^
families.
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ARE JACK AND Eleanor a
"The children are very g o » <
goody-goody couple whose mar- oul, " Eleanor snid. "I wish the;
riage is a storybook affair?
would behave like that at home
"We've had our arguments once
,
"WE MAKE anio candy to
in a while ," Jack said.
/ ^^*^^5Wr^O
Jk *UN °O^.^*>
y
¦¦
' "Do you remember the time I Christmas. I pour it out hot on ,
I'
*» H/I ^ > ** /

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Students Getting Degrees

CAMILLA KRYZSKO, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, 566
S. Baker St., will receive a degree of bachelor oi arts in sociology at Loretto Heights College,
Denver, Colo., Thursday.
Miss Kryzsko was chairman of
1961 Dad-Daughter Weekend committee and has been on the T'AJsra
staff.
.
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ALAN KRANING, son of Mr.
and Mrs . R. H. Kraning, 966 Oilmore Ave., recently was honored
for academic achievement at
Macalester ' College,¦¦ St. Paul, Minn.
•

• • ¦

.

?

RUTH WATKINS, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Watkins, 123
E. Wabasha St., has been pledged
by Kappa Gamma sorority at the
University of Minnesota. Miss
Watkins is a freshman in nursing.
JUDITH

ANN

ROBINSON,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Robinson, Pleasant Valley, will receive an associate in arts degree
at Centenary College for Women,
Hackettstown, N. J „ June 9.
MUss Robinson is a member of
Theta Epsilon Nu sorority and a
member of the Cosmopolitan Club,
Fine Arts Club and Psychology
Club.
?

*

•

Two area students ar members
of the College Community Orchestra at Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa,, which recently presented its
annual concert. They are Helen
Hoff , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry . W. Hoff , BLAIR , Wis., and
Michael Palm, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Harry W. Palm, LAKE CITY,
Minn.
•
•
•
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Specail ) — Richard Fossum, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ove G. Fossum, will
receive a bachelor of arts degree
at Luther College June 3.
Fossum majored in chemistry,
with minors in biology and education, was a member of the Messiah
Chorus for four years and treasurer of Tri Omega men's brotherhood. He has been secretarytreasurer of the Chemistry Club,
president of the Luther College
band, Was a member of the staff
of radio station KDEC and the col-

lege educational radio station
KWCL and has accepted a position on the faculty of Chatfield
High School next year.
Sandra Jetaon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Jetson and a
junior at Mankato State College,
tonight participates in the traditional baccalaureate service of
music honoring the 1962 graduating
class.
¦
¦
'¦
?

?

• •

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - Delbert Brobst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hallie Brobst, has been initiated
by Pi Delta Epsilon fraternity at
Mankato State College . The national honorary journalism fraternity gave recognition to students
who made outstanding contributions to college journalism during
the past year.
.. *
»
*
- Elizabeth
Minn.
RUSHFORD,
Heublein was honored for academic achievement at the Honors
Day convocation at Macalester
College.
Nancy A. Hammer will be graduated from Concordia College ,
Moorhead, Minn., May 28. An elementary education major with a
minor in psychology, Miss Hammer plans to teach in Minnesota
this fall.
She was a member of Nu Sigma
Rho literary society.

Mrs. Arnold E. Flom, is a . member
of the . 52-piece Luther Collega
**
Varsity Band.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -Ruth
Ann Schaffner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Lorch, will receive a bachelor of arts degree at
Stout State Coltege, Menornonie,
Wis., June 2. She majored in homa
economics education.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Jerald
Plitzuweit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Plitzuweit, Caledonia Rt. 3, received an Aid Association for Lutherans scholarship for study at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequon, Wis. He received a bachelor of arts degree at Northwestern College, Watertown, Wis,, and
plans to become a minister of thi
Wisconsin Synod Lutheran Church
PLAINVIEW , Minn. — Thomai
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marbli
Wood, was a guest at the annua
academic honors banquet at Man
kato State College.
Glenn Brooks, son of Mr. anc
Mrs . Glenn Brooks Sr., a major ti
audio-visual education at the Uni
versity of Indiana, Bloomington
Ind., recently was cited for schol
arship honors.

10 Trempealeau Co.
Youths
Attend dmp
ALMA , Wis. — John Brandt , son
»

m

?

of Mr. and Mrs. John Brandt, is a
candidate for a bachelor of science degree in industrial technology this spring at Stout State College, Menornonie , Wis.
¦

»

.

*

.

*

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — Neome Trowbridge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Trowbridge, recently received her cap at tradition ceremonies at Swedish Hospital School of Nursing, Minneapolis .
Her twin sister, Naomi, is in
nurse 's training in Milwaukee.
Thomas Barry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barry Sr., recently
was elected an attendant in the
court of honor for the Junior Prom
at Eau Claire State College. He
was one of six attendants elected
by the junior class.
»

¦

'

•

•

HOU STON, Minn. (Special) Sheryl Flom, daughter of Mr. and

wnn*.HALL, wis. (special) Ten Trempealeau County schoo
patrol youths attended the 19tl
Wisconsin Congress of School Pa
trol at Wisconsin Dells Friday ant
Saturday.
They were: Spencer Olson, In
dependence; Grant Halvorson, Ar
cadia; Mary Stellflug, Ettrick
Tom Nichols, Galesville; Stevet
Kittleson, Blair; Vernon Kewch
man. Strum; Nancy Nietzke, FI:
Creek; Linda Larson and Debri
Powers, Eleva , and Ruth Sveen
Pigeon Falls.
Besides Mrs. Lily Reich, count:
superintendent of schools, thi
group was chaperoned by Mauria
Ewing and Miss Evelyn Kennedy
supervising teachers. Ewing is at
executive board member of tht
safety council.
Gov. Gaylord Nelson spoke tt
the group Friday evening.
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.^^^_ Values
Hundred and hundreds to
choose from — Including Shoe
^_^_^_\
Laces — Rubber Door Stops
^^^M . «M«
U
-* Sponges — single edge Ha^W^M
zor Blades — Pot Holders —
^WJttU
Darninu Needles — wire Hair
Rollers — Cake Testers —
WM ^m
WM \__W
Berets — Seam Binding —
Needles — Combs - Ball
MM mW
Point Pens — Shot Glasses —
\ W _ \\\\
Straight Pins - Bobbl Pins - ^M WWW
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Furniture Coasters — Coat '
M I*
and Hat Hooks - Pin CushW V
ions — Straight Pins — Pot
Cleaners — Pocket Combs — ^^^^ ^_ ^_ ^
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Measuring Tapes — Hair Clips
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1st District Sister to Receive
Convention Set Honorary Degree
Af Albert Lea
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PICKLE PICKER

Heres a Job You
Can Lay Down on

ALBERT LEA, Minn.—Hundreds
of American Legion and Auxiliary
members will converge on Albert
Lea June 1-3 for the annual First
District convention.
Leo Carey post 56 and Auxiliary is the host. The First District
includes 59 posts and 58 auxiliaries.

ELEVA , Wis. (Special)—Pickle
pickers in this area will have
cause to rejoice come pickle-picking time in July this year because
of a new invention.
Twe people operating the new
Hedlund Pickle Pic Kar will be
shielded Irom the sun by an umbrella as they recline face down
on foam rubber pads, pick the
cukes, and toss them back into
a hopper . An elevator will pick
the cucumbers up and deposit
them in a bag attached to the
rear of the machine.

REGISTRATION for

THERE ARE two models of ttw

device which take the back-breaking labor out of the job, a singlerow which can harvest up to two
acres in an 8-hour day and the
two-row , covering up to five acres
a day.
One of the first to be made by
Boyceville Manufacturing Corp.,
Boyceville, Wis., the new motorized model was delivered at Eleva
Pickle Station last week.
The machine is built of welded
tubular steel frame and channel
steel bracing. It is electrically
powered by a 6-volt aircraft-type
electric motor which will operate
up to eight hours with just one
battery charging. The motor is
mounted above the front wheel and
employs a simple direct-drive
mechanism,

PICKLE PICKLING . . . I t can be fun this year instead of
back-breaking because of a new machine; just "recline " on the
picker and watch the cukes pour in. Here Otto Timm , manager of
Eleva Pickle Station , shows Penny Perhnm. how the new picker
works. (Mary Perham photo)

War IVeteran
the rear of the padded platform, Receives Medal
controls the f orward movement ol
the machine. It automatically
stops when presurre on the foot Of Honor Late
pedal Is released. The pedal is
A BAR-TYPE pedal, mounted it

easily adjustable for control whether the picker is short or tall. On
the two-row models, both pedals
must he depressed before the machine will move.
A steel guide shoe , extending
outward from the front wheel, rides
in (he cultivation furrow between
the rows. This steering device
keeps the Pic-Kar accurately
aligned even when rows are irregular. This same steering bar
is used to hand manipulate the
machine. Both single and double
row pickers are adjus table from
4<M8-inch rows
The idea for the pickle machine
was adapted from a machine
which runs along the feeding
troughs of cattle and empties feed
into them which the same firm
had manufactured previously.

THIS YEAR, W. A. Gkbny of

Chaska, Minn., has contracted for
some 150 acres of cucumbers in an
area of nine miles surrounding
Eleva. Otto Timm , manager of
Eleva station , says prices for cucumbers delivered to the staffon
will average from 50-60 cents higher on different grades this year.
Cucumber harvesting usually begins the last week in July and continues until the first frost. Planting time is usually the first part
of June .<.
#ith the hel p of this new machine, more pickles can be grown
to cover the cost of the machine.

Caledonia Musicians
Win Regional Ratings

FRESNO , Calif. (AP)-Dav td E.
Hayden , of Fresno formally accepted Friday the Medal of Honor—the nation 's highest decoration
for valor—42 years after he received the medal in the mail.
Rear Adm. Frank Akers, commander fleet air, Alameda , at the
order of the secretary of navy,
placed It around Hayden's neck.
The medal usually is presented

by the President or a high military official. Hayden , now 64, got
his by registered mail in 1920.
Now a U.S. marshal, Hayden
earned the decoration as a Navy
medical corpsman in Thiaucourt ,
France* on Sept. 15, 1918, while
attached to the Marine Corps'
Second Battalion , 6th Regiment.
In battle, he ran into an area
swept by machinegun fire and
saved a Marine 's life by dressing
his wounds and carrying him to
safety.
Without his knowledge, Hayden's friends recently brought the
matter of the medal to the attention of the Navy Departmen t
which ordered the official presentation.

Baccalaureate
Set at Whitehall

Mother Hurls 2
Children to Death

BOSTON (AP)—A mother killed
her two small children, police
said, by throwing them from a
ninth floor room of the Statler
Hilton Hotel late Friday night.
Police identified the woman as
Mrs. Ann Peters of Worcester.
She is about 30 years old and a
former mental patient.
The children, Norman, 7, and
Marguerite, 3, died within minutes after they» landed on busy
Columbus Avenue at the rear of
the hotel .
A police lieutenant said the
Peterses have been separated
about a year.
The husband , Theodore, a truck
driver, was located in Worcester
early today and immediately
headed for Boston, about 50 miles
away, to be at his wife's side.

both Hie

Legion and Auxiliary will open
June l at the Hotel Albert, the
American Legion Club and the
VFW Hall for the Auxiliary.
The only official business Friday will be meetings of the district officers, both Legion and
Auxiliary and meeting of past district commanders and past district presidents and their adj utants
and secretaries.
Commander E. M. piederich of
Austin will preside over all Legion sessions and Mrs. Wilbur Zoller, Albert Lea, over the Auxiliary
business meeting.
Regular business sessions will
be held all day Saturday and Sunday morning for both organizations . The American Legion Club
is the convention headquarters and
the Legion will conduct its business in the lounge there while the
auxiliary will meet at the VFW
Hall.
Mrs. Merill K, Smith , Elmore,
state Auxiliary president, will attend the Auxiliary meeting Sunday morning.
THE ANNUAL banquet will be
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the VFW
dining room. James Bean , Springfield , a past department vice commander , will be speaker.
Fountain Lake Park is the site
for the memorial service Sunday
at n a.m. In case of rain the
service will be held in the high
school auditoriu m . William P.
Sturtz Sr., an Albert Lea attorney, will be speaker.
Thousands are expected to witness the annual parade at 3 p.m.
Sunday. It will be combined with
the annual Freeborn County June
Dairy Days Festival.

Whafs Going On ?

held the Donald Grant Mitchell
Fellowship for 1935-36. She has
served as instructor and head of
the English department at Saint
Teresa , and has been on the faculty of- Catholic University of America. In 1946, she became dean of
Saint Teresa and in 1960 vice
president.
Sister Emmanuel has made notable contributions to the National
Catholic Educational program,
particularly in the field of nursing. She served fdr nine years
(1951-60) as a member of its executive committee and as chairman of the committee on nursing
from 1956-60 .
She has been a member of the
executive committee of the Sister
Formation Conferences since its
organization in 1952, and was contributing editor to the "Report of
the Everett Curriculum Workshop "
held in Everett , Wash., under the
auspices of the Ford Foundation.
In 1955. she was , given a Ford
Foundation grant to study conditions of teaching orders in Europe.
Writings of Sister Emmanuel are
included in the "American Catholic Historical Review ," Shipley
"Dictionary of World Literature."
"Encyclopedia Americana" and in
"English Voices." In addition , she
has been a member of the editorial
board of the Confraternity cf Christian Doctrine for the translation
and edition of the Old Testament.
Also receiving honorary degrees
June 2 will tie Miss Flannery O'Connor, short story writer and
novelist and. Mrs. Robert E. Wittof El
man , Catholic lay leader
¦
Paso.. Tex. ' ¦ ¦• '

The vice president and dean of
the College of Saint Teresa , Sister
Mary Emmanuel Collins, O.S.F.,
will receive an honorary degree
at St. Mary's College, Notre Dame,
Ind., June 2.
A native of San Francisco, Sister Emmanuel received her bachelor of arts degree from Saint Teresa and her doctor's degree from
Yale University. While at Yale,
she was a Willis /Tew Prize Winner in Humanities for 1932-33, and

Sister M. Emmtmiel

Wax Figure
Of Mohammed
Creates a Furor

Science Consultant
Peterson School
Speaker on May 30

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP>A wax figure of the Moslem
prophet Mohammed in a St. Augustine museum has created quite
a furor.
The U.S. State Department
asked George Potter , owner of the
museum, to remove the statue because of complaints from Moslems
who consider it , a desecration of
Public Works Direc tor their
religion.
Angler Biddle Duke, chief of
Gets Limousine Painted protocol,
wrote the museum that
CAMDEN , N.J. fAP)-The ex- Moslems abhor images of any
pensive pink limousine once used kind.
by Camden's finance commission"The figure of Mohammed vioer is now blacl; and transports
lates the principles of the very
the public works director .
City Auditor Isidore Borstein or- faith which you are anxious to
dered the repainting saying, present accurately to your visit"Black is a more appropriate col- or ," Duke wrote.
Potter said the figure, made in
or for city officials. "
England , cost quite a bit , and
:
*
wondered if he could be reim'Shorts' Not Uniform bursed if he took* the figure off
display. "
Duke rejected this suggestion ,
Trem pealeau County Of Day for Students
saying it would set a precedent.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (APISpecial Education
Bermuda shorts are ideal for hot The ambassador of Saudi AraGroup to Meet Monday weather and excellent in a heat bia has agreed to present the muWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - wave. But when two students wore seum a scale model of the MoThe Trempealeau County parent- them in 90-degree weather at Ni- hemmeden Mosque in Washington
teacher organization for special agara Falls Collegiate Institute if the statue is removed.
education' will meet Monday at 8 Friday, Principal Verner F. Ful- Mrs. Lucie Talbott , manager of
p.m. at the courthouse here. A lerton sent them home to put on the museum , said "If someone
from the state department visits
film , "The Earth is the Lord's," slacks.
will be shown . This will be the "Boys are expected to appear the museum and hears the leclast meeting of the current school at school appropriately dressed," ture on Mohamed and still decides
year. All members and friends said FuUertott,' "no matter how it should be removed, we shall do
so immediately ."
hot it is."
were urged to attend.

Tha Sunday Newt today resumes itt periodic list*
ing of outttandin$ summer events of interest to South*
eastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
Communities and organizations are invited to
submit additional dates for this calendar an<i to advise
when dates are changed. Listings are limited to events
of community and area interest. The calendar will be
published again June 3.

May
Tenth District American Legion conference, Fountain
May 20
City, W i s . . . . . . . . . . .
... - .:.
Wabasha County Dairy Day, Plainview, Minn. .... May 26
May 27
Rural Life and 4-H Sunday.... .
Winona Saddle & Bridle Fun Day, Pleasant
Valley... . . -

..... .....

-.

. . . . . . . .May 27

May 30
May 30

Broiler-Dairy Coronation Ball , Arcadia , Wis,.
Memorial D a y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . > . . . . . . . . * .
June

June
Dairy Mont h . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First District American Legion convention ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . June 1-3
Albert Lea, Minn/.
June 2
Caledonia (Minn.) Dairy Day :
Arcadia (Wis.) Broiler-Dairy Festival... .. . . . . . .June 2-3
Veterans of World War I, convention , Winona.. .June 8-10
Houston County Dairy Day/ Spring Grove , Minn. . . June 9
Fillmore County Dairy Day, Chatfield , Minn. . .. June 9
Winona County Dairy Week Banquet in Winona . June 12
June 13-15
State 4-H Club Week, Madison ; . J . . . . .. :
June 15
Swedish Choir Concert, Stockholm, Wis..
June 15-17
Eleva (Wis.) Broiler Festival .
Rose Show, Winona National & Savings Bank . June 16
June 16-17
Shrine Club Circus, Winona. . . . "
Wisconsin Junior Dairymen Association Convention and
Show, Mondovi . ..
— . . . . . . June 18-19
. . . . June 20
Regional Dairy Day, Lake City
Rieck's Lake Park Development Festival ,
.June 23-24
Alma. Wis. .
Reunion , 50 high school graduating classes ,
June 30
Gilmanton, Wis.
July

Dedication , Community Swimming Pool ,
. . . . . . . . .. July 1
Blair, Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Independence Days, Independence, Wis. . . .
• . .July 2-4
Rawhide Saddle Club Rodeo, Spring Grove , Minn . .July 3-4
Commercial Club sponsored picnic , Pepin , Wis. . .. . July 4
..
July 4
Celebration , Black River Falls, Wis.... .
— July 4
Celebration , Hixton , Wis... . . . . . . . . . . . .
July 4
Buffalo City annual celebration¦ ....
July 5-8
Buffalo County Fair, Mondovi , . . . . July 6-8
Street celebration , Osseo
July 6-8
Minnesota convention , 40 & 8, Winona .
Jul y 6-8
Steamboat Days, Winona .
July 19-22
Gilmanton (Wis.) Community Fair ..
July 19-22
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha , Minn.
July 19-22
Trempealeau County Fair, Galesville, Wis
¦/. .. July 31
Pepin County Junior Fair, Arkansaw , Wis

PETERSON , Minn. 'Special)—
Harold P. Pluimer , science consultant for the Minnesota Department of Education j nd educational consultant for the Nationa l Aeronautics and Space Alministration , will speak on "Dimensions of
the Future ' * at Peterson High
August
School commencement exercises
Aug. 9-12
Winona County Fair, St. Charles, Minn
May 30.
Piuimer 's ' four . years of service Minnesota convention , Improved Order of
during World War II were cliAug. 10-11
Red Men, Winona
maxed as communications aide Wisconsin State Fair , Madison .
Aug.
10-19
aboard the SS Missouri with
,
Aug.
20-26
Wis
Whitehall
Back
To
Whitehall
Week,
General MacArthur for the surAug. 22-25
render ceremonies. During the Houston County .Fair , Caledonia . Minn
Korean conflict he served one Jackson County Fair, Black River Falls, Wis... .Aug. 23-26
year and lield the reserve rank
September
of major. He received his bacheSept. 3
Jor of science degree at St. Cloud Labor Day .-. . .
State Col' ege and his master of Southeastern District Dental Society convention ,
. . Sept. 7-8
arts at the University of MinneWinona
sota.
Sept. 7-9
Steam Engine Days, Mabel , Minn... /
In the summer of 1958 he was State convention, Women's Auxiliary, Lutheran
employed by the U. S. DepartSept. 14
• Children's Friends Societv , Winona
ment of State at the Brussels In'
ternational Exposition with NBC La Crescent (Minn.) Apple Festival . . . . .. Sept. 22-23
color television at the American Northwest Junior Live Stock Show, Eau Claire . .Sept. 24-26
October
Pavilion , presenting a program entitled "Adventures in Science." He Winona Kiwanis Pancake Days
Oct. 10
also lectured at the International Jaycees fall state convention , Winona. . . . . . . . . .Oct. 19-20
Hall of Science.
This spring he is participatin g
ed Thursday by the Veterans of
in Century 21 at tlie Seattle BARRACKS .MAKES DONATION
World's Far as a science lecturer A donation for stationery to be World - War I at its meeting at
for the National Aeronautics and used by the Citizens Committee the Veteran* ol Foreign Wars Hal),
for Decent Literature was approv- 1 About 60 attended.
Space Administration.

DOOR BUSTER SPECIALS GOOD MONDAY ONLY

WHITEHALL , Wis. (SpeciaPCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) Baccalaureate services for the
-Band members from Caledonia 1962 graduating class at Whitehall
schools receiving A ratings at the Memorial High School will be held
regional music contest in Austin in the school auditorium May 27
were Lyn Vandre, Anita Larson , at 8:15 p.m.
Jane Buchholtz. Tom Wagner , Commencement exercises will
Gary Benek e, Judy Kllnski and be May 29 at 8:15 p.m.
Cinda Burmeister, A ratings In the The Rev . E. B. Christophersen ,
vocal department were won by Pigeon Falls, will talk on "The
Carol Feil and Betty Johnson.
Abiding Life " at baccalaureate.
Ratings of B were won by Wil- The processional and recessional
liam Baumann. Betty Johnson , will be by Richard Staff , pianGlenn Heiller , Philip Stroetz , Ar- ist and the Junior Troubadours
thur Heftc , LeRoy Kohlmeyer , will sing two numbers.
Barbara Burmester , John Hem- At commencement exercises Iva
iner , Susan Slaritler and Myrn a Nelson will give the salutatory adAlmo , band , and Anita Larson , dress, and the valedictory will be I 4t r B ii
Joan Bungo and the tri ple trio , by Gary Everson.
vocal.
Commencement speaker will be l efl* _ .¦_.„ A „. U J W? mm mm mm. m* tt ^ m\tf
The mixed chorus entered for Marshal A. Wiley, Chippewa Falls,
the first lime this year and re- son of Sen. Alexander Wiley. He
ceived a B rating. Seventy-four will be introduced by John Brown ,
)
students from here particip ated.
,
school administrator , ond has I
¦
¦
MM mmmmWkmWW\WKWWWWm%WmmWmm}
chosen as his subject , "You and
Fire losses have increased 6 per- the State. "
cent for the first three months of Class night will bo Wednesday
1962 over the first three months when the annual senior class
of 1961.
awards will be presented.
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Taylor Youth
Preparing for
European Trip

(tf inMif c

Want 3 ,000 Kids?

¦. -

Gary Skaar
TAYLOR . Wis. (Speeial ) -T he
Taylor Commercial Club will help
sponsor Gary Skaar 's trip to Europe by serving a pancake supper at the high school cafeteria at
6 p.m. Wednesday.
Gary, junior FFA student at
Taylor High School, will be the
first Taylor Rural Youth Group
member to be sent on a European
tour. He will be one of about 70
Wisconsin FFA students making
the trip.
The group will visit England ,
Scotland, Trance and three Communist-dominated countries : Hungary , Poland and Czechoslovakia.
The program is sponsored by
the Peopl«-to-People Goodwill Exchange Program, working in cooperation with the government. It
previously has sent adult groups
to Europe to develop the underatanding -of American ideals.
The group will be directed by
G. E. Ni cum, vocational agriculture instructor at Amery.

Pleasant Hill FU
Hears First of Two
Medical Care Talks
WITOKA , Minn. — Medical care
for the aged was discussed by A.
J. D'Amour , district social security manager, at a meeting of the
Pleasant Hill Farmers Union local Friday evening.
The mating was held at Pleasan Hill Town Hall with Oscar
Barum, 3ocal chairman, presiding.
D'Amour explained provisions
both -of the Kerr-Mills bill for medical care for the elderly and of the
King-Anderson bill proposed by the
Kennedy administration which
would biing these functions under
the social security system.
It was moved that the group Invite a representative of the American Medical Association to appear
at a meeting to outline the association 's position against providing
medical care under social security. Other local issues were discussed and lunch was served.
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WCTU MIETING
Mrs. Nela Johnson will entertain
the WCTU Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.
at the YWCA. Mrs. Ralp h Schwab
will lead the devotions. Officers
will be elected.

Sister M. Romana , O.S.F. , chairman of the department of education , College of Saint Teresa has
been invited to work with Sister
M. Gerard , 0. S. F , Alverno College , Milwaukee, in a three-months
research project at Lima , Peru,
as part of the overseas educa^
tional project of the Sister Forraa /
lion Conference .
The sisters plan to leave (for
Lima June 11.
In January anrl February 1962
Iwo slaff members of the Sisier
Formation Conference at WashingIon , D. C, nt the invitation of the
apostolic nuncio In Lima and the
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Be sure you take a camera

BRING YOUR CAMERA IN
NOW FOR A FREE CHECK-UP
Take along all the film you think
you will need. When yon return
from your trip, return any unused
film purchased from May 's for fu ll
credit.
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An Interview by
PRANK UHLIC
!
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q. — Mr. Smelser, how many youngsters
ere included in summer programs handled
by the Park-Rec office?
A. — Well, we usually have 170 junior golf , ;
90 in tennis, 275 taking swimming lessons, 750 '-.
in baseball, 1700 at 10 playgrounds, 120 day j
campers, and so on. There are some duplications, \
so the number is prdbably 3.O0O.
19. — Hew did it all start?
A. — Since M. J. Bambenek started things
off in 1941, it's become a big thing. People may
not realize the tremendous amount of work he
has put into the programs, but they have doubled
and re-doubled many times because of his work.
He started the whole midget and peewee baseball programs, the beach system, the basket- .
ball program, and most of the other things in
the recreation program that we now enjoy. He 's
responsible for Winona having one of the best
programs in the country. It's grown to be a lot
more than a one-man job now.
Q. _ What do you «njcy most abowl the
worfc?
VERNON SMELSER
A. — It 's hard to say: I like it all. Baseball
He's Bigtime Outfitter
has always been one of my favorites , I guess.
+¦
¦x.
\L
Q. — What does it take to do the |ob properly?
for any size group which puts on an outing. Seven
A. — Well , you have to like the work. You
or eight go out every weekend and we serve as
wouldn 't last long if you didn 't enjoy kids.
many as 15,000 people a year.
Q. — Do they create many problems . In a
Q. — What do the kits include?
disciplinary way?
A. — AH sorts of things: volley-balls, nets ,
A. — Now and then, but they aren 't bad. I
softballs , bases , badminton sets, kids ' games, first
remember when the program started Ln 1941 ,
aid kits , whistles — .
though. I was in charge of the West End center
Q. — Even an umpire?
and we had 75 to 80 kids crowded into a small
A. --— Yes, for a slight extra fee we can even
space, which gave us some headaches now and
get you one of those.
.
then.
Q.
Has tht department triad bringing
Q. _ Do you have children of your own
in n«w sports?
fn the program?
A. — We tried soccer once, but it 's a fall
A. — Yes , I have 12-year-old-twin boys who
sport like football . It 's too hot in the summer
, gel a big kick out of baseball. The other four
for it. We tried curling one winter and got some
are older.
equipment from Galesville and Centerville, where
Q. _ With 7S0 boys in baseball, how do
they really go for it. We had to use outdoor skatyou issue SW uniforms?
ing rinks and it didn 't work, out very well .
A. — Some, of them play in T-shirt leagues
Q. — Does the department need coopera't
wear
full
suits.
and don
tion by parents?
Q. — Hew do the age groupings work out
A. — Yes. That's desired in any recreation
in baseball?
program or any worthwhile thing. We want them
A
We keep the age groups pretty close.
to come to ball games but we don 't like to see
, We have six- and seven-year-olds in on« group,
fathers scold their boys for striking out , for
eight-year-olds in a separate group, and so on.
example. We like to keep it fun , with tbe presAn eight-year-old, for example, would have
sure off.
trouble handling 11-year-ol d pitching.
Q. — Do, they give cooperation? /
Q. — How are beginners Started?
A. — As a whole, yes.
A. — They play tee-ball. There 's no pitching,
O. — Are changes rr\*d% in the program
they just hit the ball from an adjustable tee. It
from time to timt?
was first used for batting practice by college
A . — Most of it is basic and goes along year
players but it works fine for the little fellows.
after year in about the same way. Mr Bambenek
M. Bambenek started it here about fhe years
and I attend Mid-Continent Playground convenago. We were second in the state with it and now
tion s, where Lhey have panels on new ideas.
have eight teams going.
County recreation departments, by the way, are
You'd be surprised at the way those kids go
a new thing. Our personnel will go to Faribault
for the game. We assigned 12 to a team at the
for a two-day Southern Minnesot a Playground
start ; in the first game we sent nine onto the
Leaders ' Workshop. A lot ot ideas are exchanged
field and the other three cried and wanted to go
there.
out, too. So we just let them go and played 12 lo
Q. — Do you see any changes ahead?
side.
Q, — Do theee programs affect deliiv
A. — We are operating now at about the
limit of our facilities, so nothing can change
quency rates?
much. Some day it would be nice to have a
A. — Oh , definitely. WThen a boy is absorbed ,
¦ basketball court and perhaps some reading rooms.
in baseball , for example, he is not only playing,
Q. — Does the program here compare
he 's thinking about it. And they practice a lot on
with those elsewhere?
their own. There isn't much time for mischief.
A. — We have seen National Recreation
Q. — Are there department services availAssociation surveys which rated Winona very
able te adults, tee?
high nationally, both in size and quality of proA. — Yes, there's a big demand for picnic
gram. In proportion to cur size, we probably
kits. Mr. Bambenek introduced this idea back in
have more boys in baseball than Minneapolis
1941 and it's very popular. He pioneered the dufwhich has nearly half a million population.
fel bag system of packaging sports equipment
- . *

CONFINED TO QUARTERS
ROWLEY. Mass. tin — Rowley 's
new police chief , Robert G. Hardy,
has wh.at he feels Is a sure-fi re
system of dealing with teenage
speeders.
He takes away their driving li- Fountain City Church
censes and insists they stay home Ceremony Set May 27
evenings for 15 days ,
"It hits them where they don't
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis. (Spelike It '" the chief says.
cial)—St. John 's Unit ed Church
of Christ here will observe the
burning of its church mortgage
Sunday, May 17, with a full day
of services and other events, Previously it was reported incorrectly that the ceremony would be
May 20.
The Rev. . Melvin Willmer . former St, John 's pastor now at
Bloomington, Minn., will deliver
the sermon at the 10.39 a.m.
thanksgiving service.
¦

/iJiiJl\

this week revolves around summer activities and right in the center of it all
are the people of Park-Rec, including
Vernon Smelser, recreation program
.director, who is the subject of this
Week's interview.

Summer's appearance has made
the Park-Recreation office in City
Hall a bustling, busy place. Registrations for the many programs of recreation offered have poured in from city
youngsters and their parents. The news

Winona 's Home of Quality Finishing . . .
)
^

<

president of the Federation of Major Superiors of Women , organized the Sister Formation Conference in Peru.

SISTER ROMANA end Sitter
Gerard will do the initial research
on the needs of the various religious communities this summer and
Iheir findings will be put at the
disposal of this group of national
and other communities who are interested in the development ol
teacher education . '
Sister Homana , an alumna ol
Saint Teresa, did graduate work at
the University of
Minnesota a n c
earned her doctorate at the Ca'holic Universiiy ol
America with majors in oducal-on
a n d psychology .
Sister H o m a n a
was a member of
the Kverett curriculum w o r kshop, !!)">•! , which
was sponsored hy
the Fund for the Sieter Roman*
Advancement of Education and
conduct H \ by the Sister Formation
Conference , National Catholic Education Association.
Currently, ¦ Sister Romans is the
priviite college consultant to the
Minnesota V. d u c j i t i o n Association 's commission on teacher education and professional standards. She hns nlso been , since
1950, a member of the stale advisory committee on teacher education.
SHI IS DIRECTOR of placement at the college and is a member of the curriculum committee
and a member of the education
committee of the Sisters of St.
Francis. Third Order Regular of
the Congregation of Our Lady of
Lourdes , Roc hester.
Sister Romana has been director
of the teacher ediicat ion program
at the college since lt).r>0 and has
had experience as a teacher and
administrator In the elemenlViry
and secondary sch&ols conducted
by the Slaters of St. Francis.
During the firs t week in June.
Sister Romnna and Sister Gerard
will conduct research in Washington , ' I> , C , and will merl with other members of the overseas educational project.

Stalin Expected
War by 1965,
Ousted Red Says

BY WILLIAM N. OAT IS
NEW YORK (AP ) — Milovan
Djilas says Soviet Premier Joseph
Stalin foresaw Communist gains
from the last war in Europe and
gleefully predicted another war in
15 or 20 years after 1945.
Djilas , ousted vice president of
Yugoslavia , quoted those views in
a book called "Conversations with
Stalin ," to be published next week
by Harcourt , Brace & World , Inc.
*^A Belgrade court last week sentenced Djilas to eight years , eight
months in prison on grounds he
discloses state secrets in the book.
He has already served two prison
terms-^-three years under the prewar Yugoslav royal government'
and four years under the Communist government.
"Conversations . With
Stalin "
tells of meetings Djilas had with
the Soviet leader on official Yugoslav missions to Moscow in 1944 ,
1945 and 1948. It is a story of grad^
ual disillusionment.
Djilas relates that at a dinner In
April 1945 Stalin said , "This war
is not as in the past ; whoever occupies a territory also imposes on
it his own social system."
He says Stalin added that the
Slavs had to maintain solidarity
because in 12 to 15 years the Germans would
be on their feet

again.

y

"He got up, " writes Djilas ,
"hitched up his pants as though he
was about to wrestle or to box,
and cried out almost in a transport , "The war shall soon be over .
We shall recover in 15 or 20 years,
and then we 'll have another go at
i tStalin 's armies, Djilas observes,
"had already trampled half of Europe under foot , and he was convinced they would trample over
the other half in the next round . "
Djilas fails to mention that the
Soviet armies were counter-attacking a German invasion. But
he does say Stalin 's own cruelties
"did not worry him one bit , for he
was convinced that he was executing the judgment of history. "
At a meeting in January 1948 ,
Djilas says . Stalin came out with
the idea that postwar Germanymust remain divided: "The West
will make Western Germany their
own, and we shall turn Eastern
Germany into our own state. "
He says Stalin also declared
that since the United States and
Britain would not permit a break
in their Mediterranean line of
communications, the Greek Com| munist uprising could not succeed
ami so must be stopped.
In that connection , Stalin remarked that after the war with
Japan , the Russians asked the
Chinese Communists to seek an understanding wit h Chiang Kai-shek ,
the Chinese Nationalist leader.
Instead, he quotes Stalin as saying, "They mustered their forces
and struck. It has been shown
that they were right , and not we.
But Greece is a different case. "
Djilas charges that Stalin withheld support at decisive moments
from the Chinese , Spanish and
Yugoslav revolutions because "he
felt instinctively that the creation
of revolutionary centers outside of
Moscow could endanger its supremacy in world communism."
He says Soviet policy is the same
today.
While Djilas makes only two
passing references to Hitler , he
calls Stalin "the greatest criminal
in history," his conscience untroubled "despite the millions who had
been destroyed in his name and
by his order , despite the thousands of his closest collaborators
whom he had murdered as traitors. "
Djilas says that until Stalin ' s successors and present critics explain
how such a man could hold power
for 30 years , "they will only confirm that in good part they are
only continuing his work. "
MORE DEER
BUFFALO , N.Y . l.fl— Deer herds
seem to be increasing in Western
New York. Motorists alonfi main
highways in Erie and (l enesee
counties within 25 miles of Buff alo
have reported counting herds of 20
to 100 riper.
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CANT MISS THIS BALL . . . What looked
like a golf ball in the picture on page 11 was
really the top of the new 135-foot Goodview village water tower showing above trees in the far
background. "Moke " Searight , Westfield pro,

points to the newly painted 100,000-gallon water
reservoir which strongly resembles a huge (liquid center?) golf ball resting on a tee. (Sunday
New photo)

Who Gets New Drug
Problem for Doctor

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
AP Science Write r
NEW YORK (AP ^-Out of the
laboratory comes a promising
new drug.
Some doctors give it to a few
patients.
At first blush , it seems helpful.
The patients benefit.
But then , for the doctor , comes
a difficult moral dilemma.
Should he give it to all his patients suffering from the same
illness, out of his desire to help
them all?
Or should he not give it to some
of his patients , so he can really
tell what good It is doing? Should
he perhaps just give it to every
other patient , or otherwise pick
them at random, to judge the real
effect of the drug?
If he gives it to everyone, he
has no way of judging what it
does. It might turn out he was
giving a fairly useless drug to
hundreds cf patients.
But if he doesn 't give it, he
may be denying some humans the
help from a good drug.

gen can develop damage to their
eyes that causes blindness.
But at one time, doctors disagreed whether too much or too
little oxygen was the cause.

"Each side . refused te engage
in a statistical comparison with
untreated controls , on the ethical
and humanitarian grounds that
they could not bring themselves
to withhold from any infant what
each conceived to be the treatment of choice, " Dr. Seaman
says .
Some drugs that first looked
promising, and which drew warm

This moral dilemma is pointed
up by Dr. Arthur J. Seaman,
associate professor of medicine at
the University of Oregon Medical
School in Portland. He also directs
the university 's laboratory dealing with why and how blood coagulates or thickens to f orm helpful or harmfu l blood clots.
Sound first judgments on the
real value of any new drug are
not easy to make objectively.
The doctor can hope that a drug
will work , and be delighted when
it seems to do so.
His patients want something to
help them. Even if they get only
a sugar pill , or placebo , without
knowing it , about 30 per cent of
people will tell the doctor that
th*y feel better. Quite often they
look better—their symptoms appear to be less severe , or even
disappear.

support because of benefits at
tributed to them, have since beei
abandoned on grounds they wen
not doin g what they were sup
posed to .
Others have been -Withdraw]
because , after thousands of per
sons had been treated, doctor
noticed that a few persons wen
suffering bad effects . In man;
such cases, the chance that a fev
might be hurt outweighed the po
tential or real benefits for others
¦
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. 'Special )-Mrs
Martha Keihl is a hospital paticn
at La Crosse.
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Even If a physician Is aware
of these chances /Sie can become
impressed that the drug is the
new thing that is producing good
effects.
Then he could easily think it
would be a pity not to give it
to all patients suffering from the
same t rouble , Dr. Seaman remarked to physicians attending a
heart disease symposium sponsored by Hanhemann Medical
College and Hospital in Philadelphia.
New drugs or treatments can he
accepted uncritically, Dr. Seaman
says. Or doctors hesitate to make
really objective tests because
they leel the drup. or treatment
is helping their patients.
As an example , lie says , it is
well known now (hat premature
babies exposed tu too much oxy-
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Whitehall Plans Eyes on Massachusetts
To Ask Bids on 2 Powerf ul Democratic
Water Project Clans Locked in Battle
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)At a special meeting of the Common Council Thursday evening,
Howard Kuusisto, consulting engineer, St. Paul , was authorized to
prepare bid sheets for planned improvement to the water treatment
and distribution systems.
Included is a new iron remova l
plant; renovation of the existin g
building; a 500,000-gallon storage
capacity tank; necessary _ repairs
on the present two wells; one new
pump, and new wat cr. mains.

ESTIMATED COST of the iron

DOUBLE EXPOSURE ' . '' . . There are four people in tliis
picture, but how Mrs. Ralph Benicke , Stockton; got this freakish
concoction only the camera knows. Taken at the recent minstrel
show at Winona Senior High , thie two people in the middle are
Mrs. -Benicke's daughters , Sandra Homola , whom Mrs. Benicke
first snapped alone, and Sheila Homola , whom she took with
Randy Rian , 705 E. Howard St.. Winona , left , and Margaret Shaw .
:
718 Main St.. Winona, right.
Top center of eyes is Sandra and lower eyes and bottom of
face are Sheila's. White arms on hotlf sides of the central fig' . ure are Sandra 's, and the arm to the left holding tamborine is .
Sheila 's. Now you figure it out.

Proxmire Says

[ Lake City Planning
\ Services Extension
For New Factory

President

Misinformed

WASHINGTON UPi - President Kennedy was "tragically misInformed" in a statement he made
on the farm program, Sen. William Proxmire , D-Wis., Baid here.
Proxmire told a news conference he had no disagreement with
the President on philosophy and
otlier matters , but said Kennedy
was incorrect in saying what
would happen if the administration
farm program is not passed.

.

Tlie President said at a news
conference Thursday that "we
will go back automatically" If the
administration 's farm proposals
are not approved. He referred to
Ezra taft Benson, secretary of
agriculture in the Eisenhower administration. The Senate takes up
the farm bill on Monday.
Proxmire, a member ot the Senate Agriculture, Committee, won
** approval ot his amendment to
the farm bill to continue the present voluntary feed grain program
into 1963 in place of the administration's proposal for mandatory
control of feed grain production.
'The feed grain section of the
farm bill has been called its
keart," Proxmire said. "The Proxmire amendment to this section
adopted by the Senate Agriculture Committee in the hill now
pending in tho Senate is not "the
Benson program. '" He said the
amendmen t was the extension of
a successful feed grain program
proposed by the administration
last year.
The senator said the program
has reduced cosls to the taxpayer
and increased farm income.
¦
Titan , a larcc satellite of Salurn .
has an atmosphere of poisonous
methane.

LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)—
Extension and improvement of
sewer and water services on
, Lakewood and Seventh and the
area of the railroad tracts was
discussed at a meeting of Lake
Cily Council last week.
The improvement is prompted
by buildin g of a new plant for
B. W. Harris Clothing Co., in that
location.
Final decision of the council
was to authorize the Caswell Engineering Co., Osseo, to proceed
with plans.
N. E. Schwartz, reported on the
spring work of the park board ,
of which he Is chairman; Request
was granted to install one mercury light each in Ohuts , Roschen
and McCahill parks. Fire and police department each were given
permission to send men to their
annual conventions.

U.5. Sets Off
2 More N-Blasts

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States set off two more
nuclear explosions Saturday, one
in the Pacific and the other underground at the Nevada test site.
The newest blasts were announced by the Atomic Energy
Commission here. They were No.
12 of a series in the Pacific , and
No. 33 at the Nevada site.
The AEC said the detonation in
the Pacific took place at about
10:30 a.m. (EST) in the vicinity
of Christmas Island. Like most of
the others there , the device was
dropped from an airplane.
The blast was in the intermediate range, meaning it had the
blast equivalent of less than a
million tons of TNT.

The Nevada explosion was set
off underground and was described as of low yield, meaning
it had a force less than that ol
20.000 Ions of TNT. No time was
given for it.

1 STOP
Being a Pontiac Watcher . . .
Become a Pontiac Owner!

1 LOOK
At Our Complete Stock of New
Ponriacs... All Serviced and
Ready to Go.
¦a

removal plant is $56,000. It will be
capable of removing iron from water at the rate of 1,200 gallons per
minute. The present softener system can treat about 350 gallon s per
minute. Water cannot be treated as
fast as it is used. AH water will be
run through the iron removal plant ,
part of it will be run through the
softeners , and all w ill be blended .
At present only one well can be
operated at a time. After the improvem ent both wells will be operated simultaneously with an output
of 900 gallons per minute. The long
range expansion plan ol the city
would increase the number of uses
so that eventually 1.200 gallons per
minute will be needed.
Renovation of the existing building is estimated at $14 ,000. This
includes general cleanup, paint ,
chlorinator and new remote controls and starters for larger pumps
being installed . This is necessary
so that each well may fie operated
i-?d/vJ(luaJly at the same time.
Estimated cost of the 500,000gallon slot age tank is $30,000. The
present storage tank capacity is
120,000 gallons, which has been inadequate for many years. Based
on one day 's consumption for storage the present deficiency is 380, 000 gallons. Recommendations for
the projects were made not only
by construction engineers, but the
VireInsurance Hating Bureau also.
Fire demand for water at the present time is 1,250 gallons per minute /or the duration of four hours ,
or 300,000 gallons.
ESTIMATED COST ot the two

wells i.s $7,000 which includes one
new pump, complete, and necessary repairs to wells No. 1 and 2.
Water mains are estimated at
$20,000. including new 10-inch leads
from storage and new eight- and
six-inch mains needed for distribution purposes.
Spr ingsted, Inc.. St. Paul , municipal bond consultant , was retained
to look into the necessary procedure Tor selling mortgage revenue
bonds to finance the improvement.
ALSO AT the special meeting, a

building permit was approved for
Whitehall Packing Co., pending approval of necessary state agencies.
The company plans to spend about
$40,000.
For the plant to expand on the
present plan it will be necessary
to vacate part of Lee Street . The
city attorney was instructed to take
necessary steps to vacate the
street.

EDITOR'S NOTE—By ordinary
expectations,
the
Democratic Party in President Kennedy 's home state
should be in fine fettle. But
its two most powerful clans
are locked in battle. scaTitlals
have shaken the state , and
the horizon is far from
cloudless. Here 's a giiided
tour through an astonishing
political maze.
By TOM HENSHAW
AP Newsfeature Writer

BOSTON (AP)—Two very powerful men in Washington are Democrats who call Massachusetts
home.
President John F. Kennedy sits
in the White House. Rep. John
W. McCormaek sits in the speaker 's chair in the House of Representatives .
You 'd think that this augurs
well for the Democratic Parly in
Massachusetts. You'd think of it
as a proud , satisfied , well-oiled
machine , purring along smoothly
on all cylinders.
But a brief survey of the Democratic Party in Massachusetts is
a visit to a wonderland of confusion , rivalries and apprehension
through which blows the chilling
wind of scandal in an election
year.
Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy, the
President 's brother , and Edward
J. McCormaek Jr., Speaker McCormack' s nephew , are running
against each other lor the U.S.
Senate.
But there are people who will
tell you. in effect , that their primary concern is simpl y to get
away from Massachusetts politics,
like their illustrious relatives before them.
"Jack Kennedy never had much

Boyle's Column

Business
Office Often
Sales Room
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP)-There was a
time when a business office was
merely a place where people went
to earn a living.
Today , however , the average office has become an unofficial department store.
You no longer have-to do your
shopping during lunch hours or on
Saturdays. One of the fringe benefits of modern office life now is
that you can shop leisurely on
company time without leaving
your desk.
Seated comfortably in your
swivel chair you can purchase
anything from a grand piano to a
stuffed polar bear.

year in and year out , is able to
construct a "dream ticket ," a delicate balance of Yankees (backbone of the Massachusetts party)
and those ethnic groups best calculated to be drawn away- from
the Democratic Party.
The 1960 statewide Republican
slate, for instance , had three
Yankees, plus men of Italian ,
Polish, Jewish and Negro descent.
It didn 't do much good. Only Sen.
Leverett Saltonstall , a Yankee ,
and Gov. Joh n Volpe , of Ita l ian
descent, were winners.
Tbe gdvernor of Massachusetts
is a man of great responsibility
but limited authority.
"The state government is disorganized ," says Ed McCormaek ,
who as attorney general holds the
second most important office in
the state. The aUorney general
can, and often does, have his own
legislative program which is not
necessarily that of the governor .
Recently, McCormaek' s office
made an attempt to straighten out
what the attorney general calls
the "proliferation of agencies."
The dispersal of power in the
state government and the lac K of
Democratic Party discipline has
produced among Democrats what
may be called "'The Cult of the
Personality. "

Village Blacksmith
Busy at Hayward
HAYWAE D, Minn. (AP ) — In shoeing he did was a repair job
a smoke-stained shop containing a j on the shoe of a show horse.
mixture of old handmade tools and ] "It was Sunday, " he rec,
modern improvements, "WaLer C. "The job had to be done '
Burbank lias toiled alone for 30 ] there was no one else to do it. '
years as llayward' s village black- 1 Nowadays , most "of Burbank ' s
smith.
' work is repairing farm impleWhen Burbank set up shop here , ments.
horse-shoeing was a big part of J
the business. Last year the only I In th» old days, plow points
were brought in from as far as
Alden , 20 miles west of this Freeborn County village northwest of
Albert Lea. Then one manufacturer came out with a 90 cent
"throw - away " plow point and
farmers quit bringing points in for
repair.
Gradually "inrow-aways '' have
have gone up in price . Burbank
WATONA , Wis. (* — An 18- says they now cost more to buy
year-old Waushara County girl than to repair. Still , few come in
who, authorities . say, admitted to be fixed.
shooting her younger sister to "I guess folks don 't think you
death , has been committted to : can fix the cheap ones, but you
Winnebago State Hospital for a can." he said. "I can ' add a little
mental examination.
steel and fix them two or (hree
Joroldeen Martin was charged times."
with first degree murder Friday ,
in the slaying of her 12-year-old i Burbank still has , for whatever
sister, Mamie, on Thursday. She \ shoeing work might come in , the
waived preliminary hearing and !!2'-2-pound hammer he acquired 30
then pleaded innocent by reason i years' .! , ago/ The shop contains
of insanity when brought before j rnany pieces of equipment he
Circuit Judge Robert Gollmar. ![ made himself , including the forge,
The judge sent the girl to the fi But today the forge is fired by an
hospital for mental tests.
! electric blower. Another concesUndersheriff Arthur Schley .' sion to progress is a mechanical
quoted Joroldeen as saying she j; hammer, a tool which takes some
and Mamie argued over who!I of the backache out of the blackwork. The mechanical
should set the table for dinner. smith's
;
Joroldeen then picked up a .22 1 Jiammer is Burbank' s second : tha
caliber rifle and shot the younger ! first one fell apart from use.
Before he came to Hayward ,
girl twice in the back.
The shooting happened at the .• Burbank worked for a railroad in
family farm home three miles •i Iowa. He did n 't care too much for
west of Plainfi eld. The father , !I that work.
Harold, AV as at work in Wiscon- ! "The soil iron they use just
sfn Rapids. The mother is dead. 1• isn 't the same as steel ," he said.

Girl Admits
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SIDING and ROOFING
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• You'll Pay Double
• You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe-Buy From Your
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In Your Community
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Winona Heating;& Ventilating:Co.

C. Paul Venables,Inc.
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VILLAGE BLACKSMITH 30 YEARSV . . Walter C, Burbank
labors over his forge, pointing a plow, in the shop he has operated for 30 years at Hayward , Minn. The shop always has been
a one-man enterprise and Burbank used to do a lot of point
repairing. Burbank' s forge is one of the many pieces of equipment he built for his shop. (AP Photofax)
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DURAND, Wis. (Special)—Th e
annual meeting of Nelson Telephone Cooperative will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the headquarters building here.
Directors will be elected for
three-year terms to succeed Graydon Ganoe, Arkansaw, District 7;
Irving Yarrington, Modena, District 8, and Leonard Bollinger,
Gilmanton , District 9.
Reports of officers will he
heard. All members of the cooperative are invited , according
to Edwin Achenbach , secretary.
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The losers will keep right on

running into the primary. All they
need to get on their primary ballot
is 2,500 signatures , 500 from each
of five of the state 's 14 counties.
And probably at least one of them
will upset the convention choice.
The most notable Democratic
maverick of recent years as
John F. Kennedy (no relation to
the President of the same name )
who never won a convention endorsement in his life yet served
three terms as state treasurer.
The refusal of Democrats to fall
in line behind the party choice is
the curse of Democratic leaders,
who stand aghast at the possibility

—nay, probability-of a headoh
clash in the primary between ihe
scions of the powerful clans Kennedy and McCormaek.
Both Ted Kennfid^-aotTBd McCormaek have served noticei Shat
they , will run in the September
primary, with or without the convention endorsement, although
McCormaek hedges a bit with the
qualification it "depends upon the
circumstances surrounding the
convention."
Political observers regard tha
race as a toss-up.
Prof. Samuel Beer of Harvard's
Department
and
Government
president of Americans for Democratic Action, views the coming
fight as "an interesting test of
Maehiavelli's theory, 'It's better
to be feared than loved',"—ihe
implication being that Kennedy
has the awesome power of the
While House behind him while McCormaek is liked far his work as
state attorney general.
Bread - and-butter Democrats,
however, cannot \new the Kennedy - McCormaek struggle with
professor Beer 's detachment.
"The primary fights engender
bitterness that often lasts through
election," says John Carr, 73,
an eider statesman of Massachusetts democracy.
Republicans , on the other han d,
rarely have a contest once the
convention has endorsed its nominees.

Genevieve, his secretary, stops
you.
"I'm helping my little niece sell
Girl Scout cookies , " she says The division of power in the
brightly. "My, are they yummy! state governmen t helps to perpetHow many boxes shall I put you uate the personality cults. Each
down for? "
officeholder has his own little
You back into the boss' den , and bowl ol p atronage lo ladle oui;
This is because every office em- he looks up and says:
his own little favors to dispense.
ploye today seems to be a part"Well , what 's on your mind? Compounding the political contime salesman. The hired hands Oh , by the way, do you have an fusion
are the scandals that have
spend half their working time buy- American flag in your home? My been rocking
ing something from or selling wife is selling flags to help her government forthe theMassachusetts
past two
,
something to each other.
program , years.
church' s missionary
The bait is always the same: and I thought I'd take a few or- Threads of graft and outright
"1 can get it for you wholesale." ders here at the office for her." theft have been discovered weavYou arrive in the morning and You exp lain apologetically you ing in and out of the federal and
what happens the very first thing? have all the flags you need at the state highway programs , the newWhy, old Hank , the lovable jani- moment.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ly buil t parking garage under
Two children drowned Friday tor , sweeps up and says:
Boston Common and the State
"I see you got egg on your
"Oh, that's all right ," replies Waterways Division.
iii separate water accidents in
necktie again. How much did you the boss airily. "How about some U.S. Rep. William C. Cramer
Wisconsin.
Elaine Disher , two year-old pay for that tic—three bucks? 1 Christmas cards? My wife is sell- (K-Fla. > , member of a House
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- can get 'cm wholesale two for a ing them for her church , too. " subcommittee that investigated
dore Disher , drowned Friday dollar , and they come in 29 colors, At quitting time you have a guil- the federal highway progra m ,
when she fell - into the Wisconsin not counting plaid . Shall I bring ty feeling you haven 't got much took note of the "grafters and
Diver near her home at Stevens you in a dozen tomorrow?"
j work done. But there is at least cheats who have turned (MassaPoint . Her body was recovered
one satisfaction as you leave for chusetts) into little more than a
You try to buckle down to the home. The day hasn 't been a comin 15 minutes .
sovereign pork barrel. "
,
the
but
along
comes
Bill
job
.
.lames McCnnn , 13, of Madison ,
plete waste .
Scandal in Massachusetts is not
the son of Mr. and Mrs. .James treasure r 's assistant , for a friend- Two employes have tentatively peculiar to the Democratic Party
looking
around
furly
chat.
After
McCann , drowned Friday while
agreed to buy backyard swim- alone, but the curren t disclosures
sn imming at Lake Monona 's Old- lively, he pulls out a box contain- ming pools from you. That' s your have the Democrats worried over
rich Park bench , not yet open for ing some unset diamonds,
sideline.
effects in the fall elections.
lh« season and unsupervised hy a "I happened to overhear you
you
and
your
wife
are
celesay
lifeguard . The body was found in
brating your 10th wedding annieight feet of water.
versary next month ," he says.
"How abou t surprising her with a
sparkler? Those nre a third of
Ml Seniors Receive
what they 'd charge you at a jewHandshake But One
eler 's. "
You tell him that your wife is
GRAYSON , Ky. (AP )-Dr. .1. allergic
to diamonds , but that does
Lowell Lushy. president of Kenstop Bill. He reaches in his
lucky Christian College, shook not
pocket and pulls out two
hands Friday with all but one of other
ladies' wrist watches.
Ihe 21! graduating seniors.
"How about one of these then?"
After handing honor student he demands, "guarantee d Ior a
.fames Comslock his dip loma , full half year. "
Ltisby explained to the audience:
Who Sell You
"lie lias poison ivy. "
You ttart in to «*« tha boss, but
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to do with the state once he was
elected to Congress in 1946," says
Dr. Charles Cherington , professor
of government at Harvard . "I
think he was quite right. He saw
state politics were a virtual maelstrom ."
"Bright young men seem to regard Massachusetts state politics
as hopeless," says Prof. Paul
Heffron , chairman of the Government Department at Boston College. "They don't want to get involved in it. "
What is so peculiar about politics—particularl y the Democratic
kind—in Massachusetts, the platform from which President Kennedy and Speaker McCormaek
vaulted onto the national scene?
Massachusetts Democrats rate
high as individ ualists.
Early next month , they will
gather for three hectic days in
Springfield in a pre-primary convention to give the party endorsement to candidates for statewide
office. Anyone with a slight knowledge of Massachusetts politics can
tell you what' s likely tp happen
then.

112 Lofoy.tt.

"George, couldn 't you have picked some OTIJJJR
place to throw your weight around?"

Wm. A. OoUw.ki—Don QoHomikl

Member of Winona Contracting Conatruction
Employer! Association, Inc.
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HOTPOINT'S PRODUCTION OF
25 MILLION APPLIANCES

• Looks like a built-in cooking center • Brushed chroma
top and front panel... lace-pattern window • Giant
automatically timed oven • Removable chrome-lined door
and pull-out chrome floor liner • Fast, pushbutto n flama*
less heat • Budget priced, too.
Buy the range and get the elegant 4-piece Coffee
Service as a gift Offer ends July 1, 1962.
90-DAY REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION... IN WRITING
If you are not completely satisfied with lh» performance of your MW
Hotpoint appliance, and notify us Viithin 90 days of the date of purchase,
*e will replica It Wlttt * comparable Hotpoint model at no cost to you.

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Tt fa«tt Third St.

Phone 11431

The Daily Record
Two-State Deaths

John E. (Jack) Rhod»
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) dal)—John E. (Jack) Rhode, 78,
Whitehall, kriowp as the city's Mr.
Baseball because of his long interest in the sport, died at home at
9 a.m. Saturday.
He was born at
Watertown, Wis.,
May 27, 1888, son
of the late August
and Augusta Rhode. H« had been
a pro and semipro baseball player and was active
In Little League
work.
A funeral sermm * A A m m t m m ^ 1*A A** tflH
vitc nu ucru tentatively scheduled

Rhode

for 2 p.m. Tuesday at Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
O. G. Birkeland officiating/ Burial
will be in Lincoln Cemetery. Johnson Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, is
in charge.
Jacob Genglet\

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special ) Jacob Gengler, 85, Plainview , died
Saturday at Rest Haven Rest
Home here afler a short illness.
He had resided at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha , 10 years
before coming to the rest home
here three years ago.
He was born Oct. 19, 1876, at
Granville , Wis., son of Nicolas
and Anna Gengler.
He worked in the Rollingstone
area and in Highland Township
near Plainview before entering
the Wabasha hospital. He was a
member of Knights of Columbus
1781, Plainview.
Never married, he is survived
by one brother , Joseph, Milwaukee, and nieces and nephews. .
The funeral service will be Monday at 9 a.m. at St. Joachim 's
Catholic Church, the Rev. S. E.
Muleahy officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. Pallbearers will be James and Philip Welti , John Gengler, James Kalmes,
Herbert Speltz and Cyril Schmit.
Friends may call at Johnson &
Sen river Funeral Home after 2
p.m. today and until time of services. The Rosary will be said at
3 and 8 p.m. today.

Norman E. ratting

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Norman E. Fetting, 70, died at
7:30 p.m. Friday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall ,
where he had been a patient two
weeks. He had been in failing
health since last October and had
been hospitalized in La Crosse
and Rochester since April.
He was born Oct. 8, 1891, at
Cochrane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fetting.
He was married to Maud Huber
Nov. 7, 1917, at Fountain City.
They farmed in the Fountain City
area until moving to Arcadia in
1944, where he was a laborer.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
daughters, Mrs. Maurice (Jean)
Scow, Whitehall, and Mrs. Emil
(Norma) Zagtrow . Rochester ; one
son, Donald, at home; two brothers, VV. B., Arcadia, and Elmer,
Cochrane; two sisters, Mrs. Isabella Hever, Cochrane, and Mrs.
A die Alitz, Minneapolis; one halfbrother, Albert Jr., Buffalo City;
one half-sister, Mrs. Oswald
(Alice) Stettler , Winona; one stepsister, Mrs. (Anna) Lowenhagen,
Winona, and seven grandchildren.
One brother, one sister and one
stepbrother have died.
The funeral service will be Monday at 10:30 a.m. at American
Lutheran Church . Arcadia, the
Rev. Walter Schultheiss officiating. Burial will be in Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at WiemerKillian Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
today. A devotional service wiil be
conducted by Rev. Schultheiss at
7: 15. The body will lie in state at
the church after 9 a.m. Monday.

Mrs. P«Ur A. Nelson

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) Mrs. Peter A. Nelson, 92, former
Lanesboro resident , died at St. Petersburg, Fla., where she had been
living the past 13 years.
The former Florence Wead, she
•was born Dec. 30, 1869 at Highland, Minn., daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Wepd.. Her
husband, who has died, had been
a member of the pioneer' Nelson
Brothers general store at Lanesboro. After he retired they moved
to Minneapolis and then to St. Petersburg.
Surviving are: Two sons, Hubert,
Si. Petersburg, and Stanley , Spencer, Mass., and one daughter , Miss
Laura Nelson, St. Petersburg.
A funeral service will be at 1
p.m. Tuesday at Johnson Funeral
Home, tho Rev. Leon Hottan , Bethlehem Luthernn Church, officiating. Burial will be in Lanesboro
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
mortuary alter 7 p m . Monday.

Mrs. Frank Blolanor

ARCADIA . Wis. ( Special ) Mrs. Frank Bleisner , 62, died suddenly at her home here at 12:10
p.m. Saturday.
The former Florence Schomp
was born May 4, 1900 at Alma,
dflughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schomp.
On Nov, 12, 1919. she was married to Frank Bleisner at Winona,
They resided at Alma until retiring
and moving to Arcadia. She was a
member oi a circle of American
Lutheran Church and TickferKrickson Unit, American Llglon
Auxiliary.
Survivors are : Her husband; two
sons, Franklin at home and Russell . Aroya, Colo.; five daughters,
Mrs. Lloyd (Irene) Ziebarth and
Mrs . Donald (Betty ) Fcrber , Robbinsdale, Minn.; Mrs. Leonard
(Marion) Ward , Witoka. Minn.:
Mrs. Jimmy (Jean) Wolfenberger.
Madrid, Spain, Mid Ramona,, at
home; nine grandchildren; Iwo
Bisters, Miss Hnzcl Schomp, Oak.
Park , JJ)., and Mrs. Herman (Ida)
Kclch . Rockford. Ill, , and one

At Winona
General Hospital
Vislllna hourn
Medical end surgical
Wfftntj: 1 to « and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
chlldrtn uMar 12).
AAattmlly patlantti l fo >:*> and 1 to
t.'tt p.m, (adulti only),

FRIDAY
Admission*

Mrs. Henry Wiener, Sugar Loaf
Trailer Court.
Baby Kimberly Neitzke, 666 E.
3rd St.
Susan Ziebell, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Helda Laug«n, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Harold Emmons, 1265 W.
2nd St.
Mrs. Jennie V. Walker, Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home.
Miss Bertha L. Berge, Peterson,
'
Minn.
Mrs. James B. Eischen, Preston, Minn.
Patrick J. burner, Winona Rt.
2.
Fay* R. Torgerson, Rushford,
Minn.
Jan L. Torgerson, Rushford ,
Minn.
Dale R. Stevens, 1516 W. King
St.

FRIDAY
MAY 18, 1962

Winona Deaths
CharIft- Altai Frank

Charles Allen Frank, 85, 1016 W.
Broadway, died at 2:50 p.m. Friday at Winona General Hospital.
He was born Oct. 23, 1876 at Fall
Creek, Wis., son of Nicholas D.
Frank and Delia Blair Frank. He
had lived here most of his life. He
was a retired carpenter. His wife,
Mary Ellen Frank, died in January 1945.
Surviving are; two sons, Charles
O., Goodview, and John, Lyle,
Minn.; six grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; one brother,
Richard, Menornonie, Wis., and one
sister, Mrs. E. ' A. (Dora ) Smith,
Eau Claire, Wis.
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
Monday at Breitlow Funeral Home,
the Rev. David Ponath. Goodview
Trinity Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery. Friends may call at
the Breitlow * Funeral Home from
2-4 p.m. today.
iws.

K.
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Jobless Claims
Decreasing in SO UND OFF:
Winona County
Unemployment compensation
claim filings ln Winona County
were 807 in mid-April, a decrease
of 43 from the March total of 850
and a decrease of 64 from the April
1961 total of 871.
This was announced by Bay H.
Brown, Winona manager, State
Employment Service.
Benefits paid in. Winona County
since Jan. l were $306,295-58,509
less than the $314,804 total for the
same period last year. However ,
benefits paid in Winona, Houston
and Wabasha counties climbed to
$410,733 for the year-to-date this
year , $11 ,598 more than the $399,135 total last year.
Brown said of the tri-county
area :
"Claim filings during April continued to fall off as employment
in the area nwved out of its winter season slow down. Filings during the month were down by about
100 from the March figures and
lower even than the levels of a
year ago. Filings during April last
year were about 90 higher. Worker recalls by industry in the area
were the major factor in the claims
reduction. Substantially stepped
up hiring in manufacturing and the
speed up of callbacks in construction and other outdoor activities
were the big factors in the return
to work movement. "
He said claim filings will drop
substantially during the next 30-60
days as more workers are rehired.
The following report , as ol the
15th of the months shown, lists unemployment claims <U C) , claims
by veterans and federal workers
(UCX-Fed. ) and claims by area
residents who worked out of state:
WINONA COUNTY

Mrs. R. C. Ostrander , Boise ,
Idaho, formerly of Winona , died
Monday at Boise. She was a sister
of Mrs. Clarence H. Gerecke , 972
W. Mark St., and had attended
Birth*
Winona schools. She was a playMr. and Mrs. Orville Hentges , ground supervisor here a number
Utica , Minn., a daughter.
of years.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hoeppner, Services were held Saturday at
266 E. Sanborn St., a son.
Boise. Burial will be in Spokane,
Wash.
Dltctiary+a
Baby Julie A. Berg, 521 Kansas
St.
Winona Funera ls
Gregory E. Duffy, Winona Rt. .3.
Wellington Stinson , Elgin Hotel.
Mrs. Stella W. Jaskaniec
Mrs. Vincent A. Ashelin, WinA funeral service for Mi s. Stelona Rt. 1 .
W. Jaskaniec, 255 E. Sanborn
Mrs. Robert Mueller , Lewiston, la
St., Saturday morning at the CaMinn. .
" .. .
thedral of the Sacred Heart, the
Mrs. Robert Kant and baby, Al- Rev.
Donald Connelly officiating.
tura . Minn.
Burial was in St. Mary 's CemeMrs. Arthur E. Streuber, 760 E. tery. Pallbearers were Joseph Det10th St.
tle, Vincent Rompa, Clarence MaDale R. Stevens, 1516 W. King liszewski , Edward Mlynczak , RoSt.
.
April
——1962
man Zolondek and Joseph P. WatA. R. Torgerson, Rushford , kowski.
March April
1961
Minn.
UC .7
790
756
774
Jan L. Torgerson, Rushford,
nvj fV4i n.
26
55
UCX-Fd
22 .
Minn.
A funeral service for August R- Out of State .. . 38
25
42
Correction : Mr. and Mrs. Har- Meier, 313 W. King St . was SatPaid in April: $64,215
old J Kaiser, 815 W. Wabasha urday morning at the Cathedral of
HOUSTON COUNTY
St., are parents of a daughter ra- the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev. UC ... .......184
146
145
ther than a son as reported Fri- Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officia - UCX-Fed. .... 6
6
9
day.
ting. Burial was in St. Mary 's; Out of state.. 12
10
7
SATURDAY
Cemetery. Pallbearers, all offic - •
Paid in April: $19,703
ers Of St. Joseph's Society, were j
WABASHA COUNTY
Admissions
47
38
49
Mrs. Gerhardt Prigge, Lewliton, Hurrel Wardwell, Raymond Rup- UC
4
6
pert, Leo Lange, Arnold Mayer , UCX-Fed. . . . . 3
Minn.
3
15
Baby Thomas J. Dureske, 669 E. Clarence Vincent and Charles Mit- Out of state . 1 0
tille.
Paid in April : $4 ,415
Mark St.
.
Discharges
Joseph Zmuda, 956 E. King St.
WEATHER
Municipal Court
Susan Ziebel, Stockton, Minn.
Baby Girl Stark, Altura, Minn.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
WINONA
Mrs. Michael P. Przybylski . 1(KM By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lawrence R. Buchan, 223 ManE. Wabasha St.
High Low Pr. kato Ave., pleaded guilty to a
Harlan Holden, 323 W. Sanhcni Albany, clear
94 64 .. charge of speeding 50 miles an
St.
hour in a 30-zone. He was arrested
Albuquerque, clear .... 73 43
Roy E. Rose, MO 4th Ave., Good- Bismarck, rain
63 50 .47 by police at 1:40 a.m. Thursday
view.
62 45 .27 on East 3rd and St. Charles streets.
Boise, cloudy
Mrs. Hilet Hajicek and son, Wi- Boston, clear
68 56 .04 He was sentenced to pay a $25 fine
nona Rt. 3.
or serve eight days in the city
. 9 3 70
Chicago, clear
Mrs. Henry Wiener, Sugar Loaf Cleveland, clear ..... 91 66
jail. He paid the fine.
Trailer Court.
Denver, clear .........69 42 .05 Fred D Morford, 23, Winona
Mrs. Harold Emmons Sr., 1265 Des Moines , clear .. .. ..88 63 .19 State College , pleaded guilty to
W. 2nd St.
speeding 45 miles an hour in a
93 69
Detroit , cloudy
Mrs. Walter Pellowski, Fountain Fairbanks, cloudy ... 60 31
30-zone. He was arrested by police
City Rt 2, Wis.
, cloudy . . . 8 9 71 .. at 1:15 a.m. Tuesday on BroadFort
Worth
Wilson
Kimberly J. Boynton, Lewiston, Helen a, cloudy
70 47 .08 way between Huff and to
pay
Minn.
streets.
He
was
sentenced
82 73 ..
Honolulu, clear
serve eight days in
Mrs. Jennie V- Walker, Watkins Kansas
City , clear . . . 9 1 71 . .; acity$25 fineHeor paid
the fine.
Home.
jail.
Los Angeles , cloudy ...72 54 .. Albert
19, 709 Grand
Nako,
L.
Memphis, clear
92 68 .. St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
OTHER. BIRTHS *
79 71 .. having his front bumper too low
Miami , clear
, cloudy ...86 65
Milwaukee
(Special)
ARCADIA . WH.
— St. Mpls., St. Paul, clear 86 60 140 to the ground. He was arrested by
Highway Patrol at 7:50 p.m. ThursJoseph's Hospital :
cloudy . 94 67
day in Winona. He explained , howMr. and Mrs. Robert Kochen- New Orleans,
York, clear . . . . . . 8 9 58
ever , that he had purchased the
derfer, Cochrane, a son May 12. New
66
City, cloudy.. 85
car about a week ago and that he
Mr. and Mrs. George Glanier, Oklahoma
Omaha, clear . . . . . . . .84 56 .20 had made an appointment to get
Arcadia, a daughter May 12.
Philadelphia , clear ... 94 61
the frame fixed. He was sentenced
Mr. and Mrs. John Breska, At- Phoenix
, clear
90 54
to pay a $10 fine or serve three
a
daughter
Monday.
cedia,
Portl and, Me., clea r . 62 4!) .. days in city jail, the sentence to
Portland . Ore ., cloudy 58 44 .04 be suspended if the frame is adWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Rapid City, cloudy ... 63 51 .55 justed within a week.
Louis, clear
88 69 .. Forfeits were:
Flow 49,900 cubic feet at 8 a.m. St.
Salt Lake City, clear . 73 48 .. Mrs. Lorraine M. Brackett ,
Saturday .
San Francisco, clear . 60 48 .. Lewiston , Minn., $25 on a charge
Saturday
Seattle, cloudy
59 44 .. of speeding 48 miles an hour in a
3:50 a.m.—Eleanor Gordon with Washington , clear . 9 4 70
30-7.one. She was arrested by posix barges, downstream.
lice at 7:0^ a.m. Tuesday at GilDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stiflt J«-tir. Prat. more Avenue and Sunset Drive.
6:40 a.m.—Eleanor Gordon, light ,
SUgt Today Chg.
upsteam.
James R. Stiles, 19, 171 Gould
Rid Wing
14
«.»
.34
+..J
7:30 a.m.-Stephen Foster with Likt City
10.0
»4 St., $25 on a charge of speeding
Wibaih a
u
t.9
.73 30 miles ni» hour in a 30-zone, He
eight barges, downstream.
4. T.W.
7.J
+ ,5 l.V was arresUd by police at 10-22
8:45 a.m.—Eleanor Gordon with Dim
Dim 5. T.W
.54
5.1
— .1
Dam 5-A, T.W
4. 3
.38 p.m. Monday on the Huff Street
six barges, downstream.
IJ
7.6
.32 dike.
+ .1
3:15 p.m.—George W. Banta WINONA
Dim 6, Pool
t.J
— 7
Hayden Jones, Mankato . Minn.,
with six barges, downstream.
Dim i. T.W
6.4
+ .1
.JS
$25 on a <hargc of speeding 40
Dikot*
tl
+ .1
3:50 p.m.—Charles W, Snider Dim
7, Pool
t.4
— .1
miles an hour in a 30-zone. He was
with three barges, downsttcarn. Dim 7, T.W
«.}
.IS
+ .5
12
7.11
+ .4
.10 arrested by police at 7:10 a.m.
5:40 p.m.—Cartasca with five Ll Cront
Saturday on Gilmore Avenue.
Tributary Streams
barges, downstream.
Daryl S. Sparrow , 279 W. 2nd
Chippewa at Durand . 6 6
+ .1 1.54
Zumfcro at Theilman
5) St.. $io on a charge of failing to
34 0
Trempealeau at Dodgt
0
3
.
,J»
MARRIAGE LICENSES
display proper registration plates
Black at Galitvllle
. 4 3
-1.6
.59
(one plate ) . He was arrested by
La Croiaa at W. Salam . 3.3
,1
+
Elmer H. Walter , Algona. Iowa , Root at Houiton
7.0
.Jl police at 1:10 a.m. Friday at Highand Blanche M. Jeweski , «23 W.
RIVER FORECAST
way 43 and East Burns Valley
Broadway.
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Road*
O,
David
Mahlum . Ettrick , Following stages are indicated for
Mrs. Marie K. DeZell , 214 E.
Minn., Rt . 2, and Donna M. Cole, Mississippi at Winona: 7:6 .Sunday, Howard St. , $10 on a charge of
172 N. Baker St .
7.5 Monday and 7.3 Tuesday. Chip- driving through a stoplight. She
James H. Muras , 114 lliqrt For- pewa at Durand will crest at 9 feet was arrest ed by police at 5:25 p.m.
est St., and Sharon C. Blank , 1006 on Tuesday.
Friday nt 5th and Main streets.
E. Sth St.
JTIDIVI

IMPOUNDED DOCS

None.
FIRS RUNS

7:30 p.m. Saturday—272 Adams
St.. a ring of bologna burning in
the frying pan.
wt

brother, Llo^d, Wabasha- A , son
has died.
Funeral arrangements which are
Incomplete ara being made by
Wiemer-Killian Funeral Home.
Services will be held at American
Lutheran Church, the llev. Walter
Schultheiss officiating, wil h burial
In Arcadia Public Cem<*<jery.

Mildred

24 000 N.Y
Policemen
Hunt Killer

NEW YORK (API—All 24,000
New York City policemen were
grimly alert here in a search
for two men who killed two detectives in a point-blank gun duel
in a Brooklyn cand y store. One
of the hunted men was believed
wounded.
The detectives , both past winners of citations for heroism, were
cut down Friday in a brief , blazing exchange of bullets when they
burst in on a holdup at the store.
The bandits escaped with $3,000
to $4,000, Blood stairs were found
along their escape route.
The victims were Luke J. PalIon, 56, a veteran ol 25 years on
the force , and John P. Finnegan ,
29 , a 5-year veteran. Fallon was
killed with a single shot through
the heart. Finnegan was mortally
wounded with two shots in the abdomen and a third in the shoulder.
They were trouble shooters,
cruising in civilian clothes in a
car bearing taxicab markings and
containing a police radio. Their
job was to try to stem a recent
wave of holdups of cab drivers.
In mid-afternoon, tha defectives

stopped at the wholesale-retail
candy and tobacco store on 48th
St. in Brooklyn's Borough Park
section. Finnegan wanted a box
of candy for his wife, who had a
baby several montlis ago.
There were sever or eight persons in the store when they made
their purchase. Everything appeared normal. But seconds after
they left the store, the two holdup
men—who apparently didn 't know
the departing customers were detectives — drew guns and announced the stickup.
Th* gunmen immediately got

$3 ,000 to $4,000, but demanded
more. One angrily shoved David
Goldberg, store vice president,
into his front office and fired a
shot into the ceiling.
Outside, the detectives heard the
shot, wheeled and rushed back
into the store. Fallon, first in ,
fired a single shot, then dropped
with a bullet in his heart. Finnegan emptied his six-shot pistol ,
but fell in a hail of slugs.
Tha killer* fltd—ont going on*
way and the other in the opposite
direction , a horrified witness said.
Police found a .38 caliber revolver on the floor of the store, a
bloodstain just outside and a -32
caliber automatic in a clump ol
bushes nearby.
Police described the killers as
about 35 years old. One was about
5 feet, 6 inches tall , 140 pounds,
wearing a blue-grey suit , sunglasses and a fedora. The other
was the same height , 200 pounds
and wore a blue polo shirt.

Boy on Bicycle

Cut in Collision

James Olson, *J, 152 E. Howard
St., suffered n minor cut on the
left arm and a scraped right arm
when he was struck by a car on
Lafayette Street at 7:30 p.m. Saturday while riding a bicycle.
Police said the car was driven
by Roger L. Skattum , 20, Hills ,
Minn. No charges were filed. The
accident occurred 95 feet soutti of
East King St reel.
The child came out of a driveway on the east side of Lafayett e
anci collided with (lie car . pol ice
said. Tlie child was not hosp italized. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Olson.

ALMA BAN K OPEN HOUSE . . . Members of the hoard of
directors of the new American Bank of Alma , which held Its open
house Saturday, shown left to right are: O. E. Florin . Fountain
City, president ; Alan Kirchner . Alma, director and J. R, Lindrud .
Cochrane, cashier. .Standing are directors Marvin L. Fugino and
James A. Kirchrftr, Fountain City. W. F. Kirchner , Fountain City,
executive vice-president and the persons mainly responsible for the
erection of Ihe new building, is hospitalized nt Rochester nnd
could not be present at the grand oijenlng. (Sunday Neva Photo)

Sunday Newt Picture. Featurt

Asked of Bartanders

Lappiar,

107 W. 3rd St, ;
3rd St.
¦
"
. '.
„ 0 . .Y '
.,.
R i g h t now jt i
baseball. There's a
l o t ol discussion
about the Tw ins.
They feel the Twins
will end up ia the
"Ball games . Most
first division . I feel
of them are so sur- v
prised at how well
it would be good
publicity for the state
the Twins are doing
of Minnesota. "
so far."

Mrs. Elinor Wood*

ford, 123 Main St;

Mrs.

Mark

J.

"I never listen. "

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)-^
Donald J. Amundson , 34 , a member of the U. S. Air Force , was
electrocuted Friday at Randolph
Air Force Base , Tex.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Amundson , were notified early Saturday morning by the Air
Force of their son's death but details were lacking. The message
was telephoned from the Twin
Cities Air Force station to George
Gardner , city marshal, who relayed it to the Amundsons.
A later telegram was sent directly to the Amundsons by the
Air Force requesting instructions
for shipping the body for burial.
Amundson had been in the Air
Force continuously since his enlistment in 1949. He was graduated from Galesville High School in
1948. Born in Sparta, Wis., May
2, 1928, Amundson moved here
with his parents in 1944.
He is survived by: His parents;
his wife and three children , John,
Sylvia and Diane, Odessa. Tex.;
five brothers . Vilas, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Kermit, Ettrick ; Kenneth ,
St. Paul ; Faye, Chicago, and Elvin, Galesville and four sisters,
Mrs. Ralph (Grace) G r u b b s ,
Streetman, Tex.; Mrs. Edward
(Beverly) Przytarski , W i n o n a ;
Mrs. Monte (Hazel ) Lecher , La
Crosse, and Mrs. Dan Bradford ,
Madison, Wis.
Funeral arrangements are to be
completed.

New Ulm Child
On Bicycle Killed
In Heavy Rain

J.

Martin, 176 W. 3rd
St.j

"Baseball. T h e y
talk about Milwaukee and the Twins."

"Girls. "

Justice Broadfoot
(Continued from Pag* 1)

Dillion-Johnson American Legion
post will be conducted at the
Mondovi cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers will be
the six justices of the Supreme
Court and the man Broadfoot
succeeded as chief justice, John
C. Martin , and the court administrator.
Friends may call Monday and
until 11 a.m. Tuesday at Colby Funeral Home.

Sorrow Expressed
By Colleagues

Council Adopts
Plumbing Code

HOUSTON , M inn.—Houston Village Council has adopted a plumbing code.
Einar Nielsen, of Hector Construction Co., Caledonia, said sealcoating the streets repaired by his
company last year would be available at 15 cents per square yard,
or approximately $4 ,500. No action
was taken.
Claire P e t e r s o n Complained
about the disagreeable odor from
burning rubbish at the dump.
Mayor Bob Bedore appointed councilman Harold Poppe to work with
Peterson to locate a suitable new
area the village could acquire for
dumping purposes.
Village Attorney Thomas A.
Flynn was authorized to contact
James J. Kleinschmidt , Winona
engineer , for preparing plans and
specifications for building approximately 1,000 feet of sidewalk for
property owners.
R. Jack Kerrigan was granted a
building permit for a new residence.
Council decided to support the
summer recreation program, in cooperation with the school and
American Legion.

NEW ULM. Minn. ») — Roger
dyne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clyne. New Ulm, was killed
Friday night when his bicycle was
struck by a car as he rode along
a gravel road in a heavy rain.
Patrolmen said the car, driven
by Wiliarn Kuck , also of New
Ulm, went out of control after the
collision but the driver escaped
injury.
The death carried the Minnesota
traffic toll to 176 , or 43 under the
fatalities recorded a year ago.
Killed when his grain-load truck
smashed into a freight train at a
crossing north of Cloquet , Minn.,
was Dennis P. Hnrtz , 19, rural
Cloquet.
Witnesses said he apparently
was trying to halt the truck as it
skidded toward a Duluth and
Northeastern freight crossing on
THEMPEALEAU . Wis. (Special)
U. S. Highway 2.
— Trempealeau High School music
department will provide entertainment for three year-end events beHouston Board Buys
ing held for this year 's graduating
Table; to Open Bids
class. Eugene Steffes will direct.
Tlie chorus will sinfi for baccaOn 42-Passenger Bus
laureate services today at 8:15
HOUSTON , Minn. -ll o u s t on p.m.
The hand will play and there
school board lias voted lo purchase a hot food table (or its noon will be a joint band and chorus selection at the class night program
lunch program.
Bids on a 42-passenger school Tuesday at 7:60 p.m.
Th<> high school chorus will sing
bus will be opened Tuesday.
Chairs will be replaced in room the trnd'lion:il "Halls of llealy "
and another number al commence10G.
Private school bus carriers met ment Thursday at 8:15. Ileply is
with the board to discuss con- the name of Ihp donor of. the high
tracts, They were accompanied by school building.
All events will be held In the
the executive secretary of the
School Bus Operators Association gym.
who talked on bus costs. T h e
board will take aclion later.
Teaching contracts were extended to Miss Ann Ring, vocational
home economics , and Mrs. Madeline Freeze , grade fi.
A resolution was passed not to
hire husband nnd wif e combinations as teachers.

Get the "happy answer" at Minnesot a
Loan and Thrift • How to clean up
hills • Buy what you heed • Red<icn
installments • Meet emergencies , with
loans of $H)fl lo $2,500.00 or more — alt
on terms planned to lit your budget
and at reasonable cost
There 's no need to worry unnecessarily
about money problems when Minnesota
Loan and Thrift can help you solve
them promptly. So, for experienced anrl
understanding help, call or stop in.
How about tomorrow?

Mrs. M t r i »

Schnoider, 151 Johnson St.

Galesville Airman
Killed in Texas

Any Question! About
MONEY PROBLEMS

Young Communists
Stage 2-Hour Parade

MOSCOW ( HP ) - The Communist Young Pioneers organization
staged a parade lasting nearly
two hours in Moscow's Red
Scjdare Saturday. The parade
marked the 40th anniversary of
the founding of the Yowif Pioneers and was witnessed by Soviet government and party leaders.

Ray Mayer, 12$ W .

What Do Your Customers Like to Talk About?

Trempealeau High
Will Entertain

MADISON, Wis. Wl—Colleagues
of Chief Justice Grover L. Broadfoot Saturday expressed their sorrow at his death Friday in Minneapolis.
John C. Martin, Wisconsin
court administrator and retired
chief justice, said "The state has
last a very valuable justice. He
was greatly loved and will be
greatly missed."
Justice Timothy Brown said
Broadfoot's death "is a great
blow to the court and to me personally."
"Ht was on tha way to belnfl
one of our great chief justices,"
Brown said. "He was a personal
friend and his death is a great
personal loss to myself and my
wife, and to all the friends of the
court."
Justice George R. Currie said
Broadfoot was "one of the most
beloved men who ever sat on our
court.
"This was in no small measure due to his Innate modesty
and humility," he said. "His wide
experience as a general practitioner in a small community, district attorney of Jiis county, mayor of his city, legislator , member
of the Board of Tax Appeals, and
attorney general, enabled him to
make a valued contribution to tie
work of the supreme court '*
"He was most diligent and co/v
scientious in performing his Judicial tasks and is going to be
greatly missed by his associate
justices," Currie said.

Houston Court
To Open Monday

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Five criminal actions and 20
civil actions, of -which 13 are listed as jury cases, are on the calendar of the general term of
District Court which will convene
here Monday at 11 a.m., Judge
Leo F. Murphy presiding.
Defendants in the state's cases
arc Clifton Storlie , Indecent assault; Lloyd Burfield , Elmer
Knutson and Charles Leskc, second degree larceny, and Stanley
E. Hanson, fraud.
The court calendar, assembled
by Clerk of Court Claude H. Kremer, is dedicated to Lloyd L.
Duxbury, Caledonia, and Jensine
Miller, Spring Grove, attorneys
who died in 1961. A memerial
service will be held for them
when court convenes. Informal
calling of the calendar is scheduled for 2 p.m.
¦
BETHANY CHURCH SPEAKER

HOUSTON, Minn. -The Rev. J.
O. Jacobsen, former pastor at
Bethany Evangelical Free Church,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
services here today, announces the
Rev. Herbert Cottrell. He also will
show slides of a trip to Norway
last fall.
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MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Open Friday N«t« 'til ?, Saturday 'til Noon
Phone 8 2974
IM Walnirt (Across from Cmploymtnt Office)

AMANA
AIR CONDITIONER

• 1 H.P.

• 6,700 BTU Capacity

• Qu IBI, Compact , Portable
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Why swelter this , or any Summer, when comfort is so near at
hand? Easily pcitnWe. Will cool areas equal to as much aa
Iwo average rooms. Quiet operation ! Washable, permanenttyiK- filter. Sleel parts zinc-coated to prevent rust.
SIMPLE MOUNTING KIT

Quick , easy — any double-hung window 28" to 40". . From
carton lo window — simple.

«th
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Servin g in Armed Forces

Woman Claims
Pupils Spanked
In California

REDDING, Calif , (AP) ¦*- A
woman school psychologist has
been r e 1 ie r e d , because of her
charges that Shasta County school
children are being spanked for
trivial offenses.
Mrs. Lucy Hunt, Shasta County
superintendent of schools, said
Friday that Mrs. Adah Maurer,
56, has been removed from her
post as county school psychologist and that her contract will not
be renewed when it expires June
30.
Maurer

Mrs.

came

te

this

Northern California county in
February from Chicago . She had
made her charges concerning the
spanking in a letter to the editor
bf the Redding Record-Searchlight.
The letter said in part :
"Children are beaten for trivial
offenses. Many do not even have
the protection of the California education code which makes it mandatory that a witness be present
and that girls be not so punished. "
In announcing

Mrs.

Maurer t

removal , Mrs. Hunt said , "she
has outlived her usefulness." She
added, "I'm sure nobody would
condone spanking a school child
for a trivial matler . "
In her letter , Mrs. M a u r e r
charged James Cross, a school
principal, with paddling a 12year-old boy. Battery charges
have been filed against Cross,
Cross
who pleaded innocent.
asked for a jury trial and Its date
was set for July "-16 '.

"Join the Army and Stay at
Home.'^This is the new Army enlistment program announced by M,
Sgt. Leigh B. Bell , local Arttiy recruiter. According to Sgt. Bell a
special Minnesota missile platoon
Of 20 men is being enlisted during
May for assignment to Nike bases
in the Mlnneapolis-SI . Paul area.
'¦
•
JAMES L. WINESTORFER , son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Winestorfer, 462 Sioux St..
is now attending
[h e
electrici .au
mates school, San
Diego, Calif. His
address is; Div.
6054, USNTC, 41S 2 A . E m "A".
School , San Diego,
Calif.
Wineitorfer

RICHARD ROSSIN, son of Mrs.

Kose Kossin , 7it>
E. Sth St., left for
Ft. Leonard Wood .
Mo., recently as
the Selective Service quota for May
for Winona County. According to
Gladys Duxbury ,
secretary for the
Selective Service.
Board , there will
be no induction or
pre-induction durRenin
ing June or July.
*
CALEDONIA , Minn.—Miss Gloria Jean Hetzel , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. vierald Hetzel , entered
the Navy Wave program recently
10-week
and is undergoing the
i training period required of women
recruits at Bainbridee. Md. She is

Doctor Cleared
Trempealeau Vote Off Charge He Tried
On Addition to To Kill His Wife
School Slated

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
—On petition by electors , a special m e e t i n g of Trempealeau
School District will be held at the
gymnasium May 28 at 8 p.m. to
consider authorizing the school
board to construct and equip an
addition to the High school and to
spend not to exceed $175,000 for
the building, exclusive of fixtures
and equipment.
The proposed 12,000-square ft.
addition would be added to the
north and west of the present high
school building and wovld include
among other rooms, kitchen space,
lacker rooms, band rooms and an
industrial art shop.
The board wiuld be authorized
to employ architects , let construction contracts, arranging for borrowing to finance construction ,
and equip the building ivith necessary fixtures and equipment.
Notice ef the meeting has been
published by Earl E. Malles , clerk
of the district , which comprises
the Village of Trempealeau and
towns of Caledonia , Arcadia , Gale,
Dodge and Trempealeau.
The faculty for the Trempealeau Schools has boen completed
for next year with the hiring of
Mrs. Marilyn Kothe , La Crosse,
who will teach kindergarten , says
Supt. Lloyd Anderson. Mrs. Kolhe
will succeed Mrs. Mary Ann Ekker, resigned.
¦
SPRING GROV E GRADUATE

SPRING GROVE , Winn. ( Special )—Charles Morken. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Morken , received a diploma in business administration with majors in accounting
and business law at the Minnesota
School of Business in Minneapolis.

PORT ORCHARD , Wash. <AP )
—Dr. Robert E. Boehme, 42, a
physician-surgeon in this small
Puget Sound town , has been acquitted of charges that he tried
to kill his wife by injecting poison
inlo her arm.
The jury of 11 men and one
woman deliberated eight hours
before; finding Dr. Boehme inno- .
of
f irst ¦degree assault
cent
charges.
"It's a sense ef relief , after
nearl y Vh months of a very trying
ordeal," Dr. Boehme said after
the trial , "although we never felt
at any time the outcome was in
doubt. "
The doctor 's wife , Dorothy, 37,
maintained throughout that her
husband was innocent.
While a tense courtroom audience awaited the jury 's return ,
the doctor performed a tonsilecfomy, then mowed the lawn. His
wife baked cookies. The couple
also had lunch with their pastor.
Alter the verdict, tht Boelimes
went to a church social , where
Mrs. Boehme played the piano.

The prosecution had charged
the tall , dark-haired physician
with trying to murder his blonde
wife last Sept. 20 because of another woman.
Dr.
Boehme's lawyer , Ray
Greenwood , contended prosecutor
Gordon Walgren instigated the
charges because of jealousy.

a 1961 graduate of Holmen High
School , Holmen,
¦ Wis. ' ¦
•
ROCHESTER , Afonn. — Major
Robert F. Vail , Kasson, has been
appointed c o m mander of the
9522nd Air Force
Reserve Recovery
Squadron here. He
replaces
Joseph
C. Poire who had
to relinquish his
command due tc
out of town business
commitments.
Vail has spent
19 years in tire
Vail
Air Force Reserve
and four years in the Active Air
Force during World War II. Since
the war lie has been (arming 320
acres in partnership with his father Fred C. Vail near Kasson.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) Teamster Union President James
R. Hoffa has been indicted by a
federal court jury here Friday on
charges of violating the Taft-Hartley Law and collecting come _ $1
million illegally.
The two-count, indictment , which
involved payment through an auto
transport firm incorporated in
Nashville , was revealed in Washington by Atty, Gen. Robert Kennedy. The attorney general , along
with his brother President Kennedy, then a senator , participated
in an investigation of the firm by
EYOTA, Minn —Major Donald F. the McClellan committee looking
Ryan , son of Michael .1. Ryan, was into improper labor practices.
a member of a Strategic Air ComHOFFA , who pleaded Innocent
mand B-52 jet .bomber aerial force
wliich recently demonstrated ils earlier Friday to a charge of ascombat effectiveness before Presi- sault pressed by a union aide, de^
dent. .John F. Kennedy at flglin dined to discuss the new indictAFB. Fia. The major and his wife , ment with newsmen. But a teamthe former Margret Winship, Min- ster official in Chicago said Hoffa
neapolis , liave two daughters . Hol- "shed no tears " when informed of
it.
ly and I>ianne.
Hoffa , who flew to Chicago for
•
WHITEHALL , Wli. <Special>- two scheduled talks after his
court
appearance ,
Miss Phyllis l angen , Trempealeau Washington
County Select ive Service officer , sent Harold Gibbons, executive
has announced that the county quo- vice president of the Teamsters,
ta for the month of June will be as a substitute ¦ at a scheduled
six for pre-induction and three for Chicago press conference.
"If it 'the indictment ' is anyinduction.
thing
like
other
indictments
PEPIN , Wit. ( Special * - Pvt . against labor leaders in this coun' Barry-D. Kircher , son of Mr. and try ." Gibbons told newsmen,
Mrs. .Gerald C.
"The essence of it is anvlhing but
Kircher . recent'}
the truth. "
completed the i n
It convicted, Hoffa could be sentlio-teletype opera
tenced to up to one year in prison
tion course at th<
and fined $10,000 on each ol the
Army
Si g na
two counts.
Training Center
At Orlando. Fla., federal court
Ft. Gordon . Ga
has under advisement a petition
He entered
the
by Hoffa 's lawyers to dismiss a
Army in Oclobei
federal mail fraud indictment
and completed ba
based on a land development deal
sic training at Fl
Carson. Colo, lit
involving alleged misuse of half
is a-1 .959 graduate
a. million dollars of teamster- .un-i
of Pepin H i g l
ion funds.
acuoui.
Indicted with Hoffa at Nashville
Carl Barnes, who is stationed wa.s Commercial Carriers, Inc., a
wilh Ihe armed forces at Little Detroit auto transport f i r m
Rock , Ark., is spending a 20-day charged with setting up the Tenfurlough at the home of his par- nessee firm . Test Fleet Corp., and
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Dale Barnes.
throwing lucrative Cadillac . auto
'
'
hauling business its way. At the
• V
INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-Airman time , Commercial Carriers had a
Basic Francis Pienfok , son of labor contract with the Teamsters
Frank N. Pienlok, i.s being assign- Union.
ed to the Air Force technical trainThe indictment charges Hoffa
ing course for aircra ft maintenance and the late Owen Brennan , forspecialist s, Amarillo AFB , Texas. mer Teamster vice president, reHe is a 1960 graduate of Independ' ¦ ¦ v ceived $1,009,057 from Commerence High School
cial Carriers through Test Fleet ,
the stock of which had been transBLAIR , Wis. ' Special '-The ad- ferred by Commercial Carriers to
,
son
dress ol Pvt. Carlyle Helstad
Mrs. Hoffa and Mrs. Brennan unof Mr. and Mrs. Carl Helstad , is: der their maiden names.
Co. A, PMGS 1st Platoon , Ft. Gordon, Ga.

+

(Special ! ~
MONDOVI , Wii.
First Lt. L. Norman Hanson, whose
wile Virginia , daughter Chris and
son Mark , live here, has been appointed acting commanding offi cer
of Eau Claire 's Headquarters Co.,
now on act i ve duty al Ft. Lewi s,
Wash.
Lt. Hanson was appointed commanding officer of Headquarters
Co., 1st battle group, 128th Infantry, 32nd Div . while Capt. Heron
Van" Gordon is attendin g Army
training school in Arizona. Berval
Deutschcr , Mondovi , is the 1st Sgt.
of the company.

ARCADIA PATIENTS

ARCADIA, Wis . (Special *— Mrs.
Clarence Gieniza is a patient at
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau Claire.
Mary Kay Sobotta , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Sobotta , Is a
patient at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse.

Minnesota Vikings
FOOTBALL DINNER

American Legion Club
MONDAY, MAY 21-6:30 P.M.
Viklnj playcn Pr»n Tarkenton and Stan West , plus Winona 'i
Paul GUI will ba prittnt.
Color Film "Viking Highlight* of 1M1" will bt shown.
Reservations will be accepted until Sunday night. Call 9470.

GALESVILLE , Wi*. (Special s Keith i Laurel ) Hunter , son ol Mr.
and Mrs. Hnrlen Hunter , who enlisted in the Navy in August , has
been returned to the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center for advanced training as a medical corpsman.
Larry E. BrenenRen. son o( Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred M. Bi enengen, has
been commissioned a 2nd Lt. In the
Air Force upon gradual Ion from officer training school nt Lackland
AFB. Texas.

Lawyers to Conduct
Memorial Service

LAKE CITY, Mlnn. -A memorial service will be conducted by
Judge Arnold Hatfield for (he late
John W. Murdock at the courthouse here Monday at 10:So a.m.
C
The ceremony will be open lo Ihe
oSI^Hj^HPm^^^^^^ft^^H^^^^^^&^jM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H
HV^^^^^^^^'' ^"^^^^H^^^^^^|i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ |HHIB
public. Judge Hat/ield was a for^^^^^^^^ wJ^
^^
mer partner ot Mr. Murdock , who
^
^m^mr
^died at Lake City recently at to.
Mr. Murdock had once served
as attorney ' and counselor of Ihe
U. S. Supreme Court .
Judge Hatfield will preside at
the IMay general term of Wabasha County District Court which
will convene Monday at 10 a.m.
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Hoffa Indicted
On 2 Charges
By Federal Jury

WALDORF TICCI IE1
BATHROOM I I3-3UE
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ELECTED AT SHATTUCK

lU'SHFOHI) . Minn. -I.arry Wilson , son of Dr. and Mrs. L. J .
Wilson , has been elected secretary
of the class of 196.S at Shattuck
.School , Faribault , Winn.

ANNOIfNCINa OUR SUMMER SCHEDULE
WE RECOMMEND YOU TRY OUR ROAST CHICKEN,
BISCUITS IN GRAVY — All You Con Eat for $1.50
(Sewing ovcry Sunday from 12 Noon to Midnight)
Your friends say It 's th* bust thing Ihoy have aaton.
Wo would liho your opinion.
TRY OUR SPECIALTY —WALLEYED PIKE
(Serving every evening, 5 p.m. lo Midnight.
Saturdays and Sundays front 12 noon on.)
Friday Night* All You Can Eat for $1.50
Wo, Also Servo Shrimp, Lobster Tail, Steoks * Sandwiches
fr— loaf Dock On* Block from Restaurant.

ANCHOR-INN
READS LANDING, MINN.
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Bike License
Sale Scheduled

Ther e'll soon be a touch of red
and white on bicycles in Winona:
They 're colors of the new bicycle
license plates.
The plates are metal . They
also have a reflectorized quality
which will insure greater safety.
Police officials said they were
not satisfied with licenses now in
use. The department had tried a
new type of license in 1961 which
was made of plastic. Adhesive on
the rear of the plate was supposed
to keep the plate in place on the
bicycle.
The numbers often were scratched or broken off through normal
usage , police said. A decision was
made to revert back to the metal
plate which had been used in Winona for about 15 years—almost
since the time a bicycle ordinance
was first passed.
Bicycle
owners must have
their new licenses installed by
July 1. A penalty of 25 cents will
be imposed on offenders.
As In previous years , Ihe police
department will offer the licenses
for
sale
at
all
elementary
schools in the city.
t
Following is the schedule:
Phel ps, May 21, morning.
Jefferson , May 22 , all day.
Madison , morning; St. Matthew 's Lulheran , afternoon , and
St. Casimir Catholic , afternoon ,
May 23,
Cathedral Catholic, morning, and
St. Mary 's Catholic , afternoon ,
May 24 .
Central Junior High , morning,
and Central elementary, afternoon , May . 25.
.St. John 's Catholic , morning,
and St . Martin 's Lutheran , afternoon , May 28.
St. Stanislaus Catholic , May 29,
all day,
Washington-Kosciusko , morning,
and Ijncoln , afternoon , May 31.
a
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By PAT WJLLEMSSunday Newt Women's Editor

in an
Ideal bicycling city? Sub\^THAT happens
»
* ' teens pedal to school and their parents bike
along Lake Drive. Some ride to work. Some lose
weight, some retain their stamina.
None talks of bicycling alone. There are" . neighbors and other club members. There are individuals
and whole families, everyday riders and occasional riders — 4,000 of them registered with the Winona
Police Department. That's a little more than one bicycle for every six persons in the city.
JOHN WOODWORTH, 252 W. Wabasha St., ia th«

instigator, many cyclists say. Mr. Woodworth said he
rode to work 300 days in the last year. He read an
article advocating bicycle riding as a means of avoiding heart ailments. He has been making two round
trips since between his home and the Winona Knitting
Mills. '
Following Mr. Woodworth's example, Mr. and
Mrs. Da-vid Wynne, 556 W. Sanborn St., ride regularly along Lake Drive past the bandshell in the evening.
Their daughter)\ Carol, 10, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Carlson, 552 ' W M Wabasha St., sometimes ride with
them.
MRS. WYNNE p«dal$ to practice for tha Winona

BICYCLES line the lot at Cathedral grade school
while their owners, the faithful group of bicycle users
over the years, are in school. (Sunday News photos)

JOHN WOODWORTH , 252 W. Wabasha .'St.. is
shown , left , with Martha Wynne, far left , and Carol
Wynne and Tom Carlson. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
David Wynne , 556 W. Sanborn St., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Carlson , 552 W. Wabasha St. Below are Mr:
and Mrs. Wynne and their 2 1A-year-old daughter , Mary.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES CARLSON , below
belong to a group which jokingly calls itself
P"Y, for Preservation of Youth. The group roller
skates, ice skates, bicycles and bowls in once-a
month activities rather than playing bridge or watching television . The last Saturday in April they cycled
to Prairie Island. Others in the group are Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Biesanz, 209 Washington St.; Dr. and Mrs.
S O . Hughes , 558 W. Wabasha St.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eckert, 2L3 E. Wabasha St.; M T. and Mrs. Robert
Lembkey, 520 Collegeview; Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert
Stephenson , 262 E. Wabasha St,, and Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Sawyer, 427 W. 5th St.

School Belles and to choir practice at the First Congregational Church -where several other women arrive
by bike. Mrs. Carlson , who described Winona as an
ideal bicycling city —it is level and , outside of the
downtown area , cyclists are faced . with relatively light
traffic — has a special basket on her bike. The wicker
basket with lid min us handles is fastened to the bike
with a belt.
The Wynne's lave a policy for Carol, 10, and
Martha , Wz. Since they have been bicycling, they are
not taken by car where they can bike. Carol rides
her bike to the YWCA, to see friends and to choir
practice. She is sometimes faced with the pre-teenage
attitude that "It just isn't done." But it is — every day.
Results of cycling are trim figures for some, a
"toned-up feeling " after regular exercise for others.
The Wynne 's had another result; they met on bikes.
Mr. Wynne was at Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.,
and his only means of transportation was a bicycle
which he still rides today. He rode the mountain pass
to see Mrs. Wynne at nearby Mt. Holyoke College, Hoiyoke, Mass.
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\j he Safe-Rider Code !
i

y

1. Obey all traffic signs and rules.
Is
U
|r
2. Ride as near as practica ble within six feet §
ih
| of the right hand curb of the highway.
|3. Don 't ride over two abreast.
^|
4. Never "stunt" or race.
1
|
Q
I
5. Never carry another person.
,
is
6.
Do
not
hold
on
nor
hitch
bicycle
to
any
P
jl
other vehicle,
I]
7. Never ride or park your bicycle on a side- ji
f,
fe
| walk.
8.
Always
ahead
at
intersections
look
to
look
—
If
I
the right and left — don 't take chances, you p
I
|
may lose.
• $i
9. Always make complete slops at arlerials , at ¦ j|i
3
red traffic lights and when emerging from £
ij
V
alleys.
{$
,
give
10.
Always
timel
y
hand
signal
before
mak1
$
$
| ing a left turn.
I
11. Avoid short cuts over corner filling station f]
property.
v|
|
|12. Be sure your bicycle is equipped with proper y
N
I
lights for night riding.
I
13 Give pedestrians the right-of-way.
%j
1 14. Wear light colored clothiwg at night.
$
¦
¦
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Btfllnnar Connla Wynna , 5Vj , laamad in 20 Minutat

Looking on are Mr. and M r s . Wynnir wilh Mary, V,n . and Martha , Tri.

,
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Cyclittt Rid* With Familiat, Friendt, Neighbors, Clubs

Mr*. Richard Dorby, -114 Daco ta St., ridci with D 'hby Darby and
Tom Carlson , ton of Mr. oiwl Mn. Jum«* QarUon.
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Libra ry Corner
Ravltwtd by Hit
Winona Public Library Staff
• m» Patriot Chlrfa; A Chronl.
cl* ot American Indian Leader.

ship," Alvin M. Josephy Jr.
Indian history through the biog.
rapbies of its leaders—during various times, in various areas and
under various pressures.

"Straisht Up; Th* Story of Ver.
tleal Pllaht," Richard G. Hubler.

Vertical take-off and landing
craft from Leonardo da Vinci 's
'
•ketches to tomorrow
¦ s convfttlplane.
. ' ,. .
"Ballplayers Aro Human Too,"
Charles Dexter, editor.

THE SUNDA Y SCHOOL of
Lakeside Evangelical F r e e
Church entertained mothers
at breakfast last Sunday pre*
ceding church services. Oscar Lindstrom, superintendent,
Miss Violet Mann , assistant
superintendent and the high
school claas made the arrangements for the breakfast.
Pictured above from left
are: Mrs. Everett Duncanson,
Mr. Lindstrom, Mrs. O. C.
Tillman, "mother of the most
descendants , Mrs. L a V e r n
Swanson and Mrs. Lindstrom!

W I N O N A CHAUTAUQUA
CLUB members held tlieir final meeting of the season and
luncheon Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. M , H. White. „
Shown here chatting with 50year•member. Mrs. W. L. Hillyer, are from left , Mrs. Neil
Sawyer , secretary; Mra. Howard Munson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. A. L. Nelson, vice
president ; Mrs. Hillye r. Mrs.
S. D.. J. Bruski , president , and
Mrs. Arnold Stoa, treasurer,
(Sunday News photo3

l ^unrlair Moii/c nhAf/i )

Froker Pupils
To Give Recital
At Watk ins Home
Pupils of Mrs. Paul Froker will
be heard in a recital Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home.
Two-piano numbers and vocal
selections will be included in the
program. Songs by Schubert,
Toselli, end Romberg -will be sung
by-Trudy Graubner, Two-piano selections by Beethoven , Schumann,
Nevin, Nichols, Wright , and Ward
will be played.
Students taking part ln the recital are Molly and Mark McGuire, Neil , Keta and Amy Seitz,
Ruth Tuichner, Peggi Boalt , Jean
Sawyer , Jo Linda Kukowski , Joan
and Nancy Waldo, Linda Sparrow,
Beverly and Gloria Rupprecht,
Ann Robinson, Janet Tindal , Siddy Schuler , Judy and Kristin
Frank, Kathy Thompson, Beverly
Stahr, Jan Ehlers, Sherry Pape
eaehdl Gita aot

AmtatiBMn

T H I ENGAGEMENT of
Mist Toni-Rae Harvey and
Donald Let Musei , son of
Mrs. Leo Musel, Houston.
Minn., Rt. 1, and tht lata
Mr. Musel, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Charles V. Harvey , La Croese.
Mr. Musel is employed by
Madison Silo Co., Wlnona.

gentle condition. *m
Inv for a soft, natural ^¦%
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Volume one in a new series en
the lives and ideas of Influential
thinkers.

"Tho Art and Skill ef Getting
Along -with People," Sylvanus M.
Duvall.

A how-to-do-it in an important
business and social art.
"Stereophonic Sovnd," Norman
H. Crowhurst.
Recording, purchasing, listening
and understanding: applying to
stereophonic systems. Second edition.
"Project Vanguard," Kurt R.
Stehling.
The Vanguard rocket vehicle
and satellite in development and
operation.

Jefferson School
j Junior High to
Present Concert
¦

¦

Accompanists for the choir are
Elain White1 . Sue Critchfield and
left, Mrs. ' M. W. Nichols , Mrs. Sanford Tyler, Carol Kulzer,
WINOMA PUBLIC SCHOOL Faculty Wives
Mrs. Zilliox , Mrs. A. L. Nelson and Mrs. Gordon
Vocal and instrumental ensemis
husband
whose
William
Zilliox
honored Mrs
j ble members appearing in the proFerguson. (Daily News photo)
retiring this year. Members of the group pictured
[ gi-am are Janet Jozwick , Vera
at the Winona Country Club Tuesday are, from
i Luhmann, Elizabeth Heaser , John
!Matson , James Sillman, J o h n
Grindland, Bill Boentges, Pat Hilgert , Bonnie Wos, Dannet Berg
and Steve Ortman. Saxophone soloist Jerry Hilgert and a string
and percussion ensemble consisting of Roger Fegre, Danny Forstrum and Bill Burmeister w i 11
The last ^all-day sewii\g meeting perform. The program directed by
of the season for the Women's Jerry F. Lehmeier will be as folAuxiliary Twin Cities Unit Stirr- lows:
ers' Hospital for Crippled Children Choir—
Loch Lofnonit
W. Elliot
will be at the home of Mrs. D. 1 Could Have Danced
f . Lo«wi
SUndln' In th« Need of
C. Webster, 21 N. Elm St., La
Pnyer .
.. LM K|«lion
Whistle • Happy Turn . . . . . Stick!**
Crescent, Minn., Thursday at 10 tYou'll
Never Walk Alone
Stlcklet
a.m. 7
AAlaml Bitch Rhumba .. Irving Fields
Arrangements for transportation Soloi—
: . , . . . . Llnck
will be made by the callers for Glow Worm Saxophone. . .tolo
the sewing committee Any mem- Prelude ...
Chopin
Clarinet quartet
ber not reached by telephone is
asked to contact Mrs. C. A. Rohrer Round and Round
Vocal trio
for Information. Dessert and cofChoir—
fee will be served at noon by the Praise Yi the Lord
r>«an Davit
La Crescent hostesses. E a c h Hosanna
'. . . . Randal Thompson
Chorui
and
bran
band
member Is to bring her-own sand¦
wich.
A short business meeting will be SOCIETY LADIBS
held following lunch. Plans will be The American Society Ladies
announced for summer activities . J Club will be entertained Thursday
¦
at a 6:30 p.m. dinner at the VFW
EPISCOPAL CHURCHWOMEN
Club. Mrs. H. J. Matias and Mrs.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church- John McCu Hough are co-chairmen
women will meet at the parish assisted by Mrs. John Reszka and
house Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Winifred Steinke. Cards will
Members of the executive board be played.
will be hostesses for luncheon pre ceding the meeting. Officers for ! LUTHERAN GUILD
MRS. CARL THODE, 456 E. Mark St., announces the
the coming year will be elected.
engagement of her daughter, Nancy, to Gordon PeterMrs. Gladys Van Alstine will pre- The Guild of Central Lutheran
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Peterson , Windom,
sent a program of songs, accom- Church will meet for a potluck
Minn. The wedding will take place June 16 at Central
\ panied by John Schueler , church supper at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in
' the fellowship hall.
Lutheran Church. Miss Thode, a graduate of St. Olaf
*
organist .
College, Northfield , Minn., teaches in Beloit , Wis. Mr.
Peterson will graduate in June from Mankato State College, Mankato, Minn.

Shrine Auxiliary
Schedules Fina l
Sewing Meeting

. .v f."
Time For The Sp ace Age

\. '•• The New

OPE« MOHDAY

__ -—j ^
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About volcanoes — including reproductions of old maps and prints
on the subject.

"History at tha Hoota of Rapratentativet," George B. Galloway.

Hou se-keeping yesterday and today.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial services will preceed
the meeting of Winnebago Council
Degree of Pocahontas Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Red Men's Wigwam. There will be cards, bunco
and prizes. Lunch will be served by* the ' committee in charge,
Mrs. Victor Leaf, chairman, Mrs.
J. P. Paulsen, Mrs. John Headline and Mrs. George Collins.
WOMAN'S ART

The election of officers w i l l
follow luncheon at the Winona
Country Club Thursday at 1 p.m.
when members of the Wdman'a
Art Class meet for the closing
social and business meeting of the
year. Guest member of the year ,
Mrs. P. M. Juul. Oslo, Norway
will attend the meeting.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. FULLER , 227 Market St.,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Margaret
Elaine, to John Carter , son of Percy J. Carter, Benton,
Wis., and the late Mrs. Carter. An August wedding is
planned. Miss Fuller , a graduate of Winona State College and the University of Tennessee, teaches Spanish
and French at Kellogg Community College, Battle Creek,
Mich. Mr. Carter , a graduate of Winona State College
•
is stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood , Mo.

Missionary to
Africa Models
Native Costume
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) When mothers and daughters of
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church,
Granger, were entertained at a
banquet at the church , young men
of the congregation and members
of the Brotherhood served. Onehundred-fifty mothers end daughters were guests.
Mrs. Carl Otte , guest speaker,
appeared in native costume of the
Zulus of South Africa as she told
of experiences during her 33 years
as a missionary to Scwth Africa.
Mrs. Olmer Johnson , toastmistress introduced the Rev. Robert
Taylor, 'pastor, who gave the devotions. The wekome was given
by Mrs. Vernon Michel and girls
of the junior choir , v under the direction Oi Mrs. Virgil Michel, presented two vocal numbers.
A toast to mothers and grandmothers was given by^Sheila Sikkink and responses were made by
Mrs. Lowell Sikkink and Mrs. A.
F. Boese. Awards were made to
the oldest mother present, Mrs.
Louis Webb; the youngest mother,
Mrs. Eugene Hoke: the youngest
daughter, Sandra Russet ; grandmother past 70 with the smallest
waist , Mrs. Paul Vagts.
The closing prayer by Pastor
Taylor followed group singing of ,
"Still. Still With Thee."
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MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
IHRKE SR., Dover, Minn., announce the engagement and
coming marriage of their
daughter, Bonnie Jean, to Larry H. Lewis , grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey McDougal!,
Dover. Miss Ihrke is a 1961
graduate of St. Charles High
School. Mr. Lewis is a 1957
graduate of St. Charles High
School and is employed at tha
Schmidt Printing Co., Rochester, Minn. A Sept. 1 wedding is planned.
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Look Your Prettiest With a New Permanent!

WAVE

"Tho Groat Philosophers," Karl
Jaspers.

"Audalt Painting and Decorating Manual," Harold J. Highland.
Painting, wallpapering and refinishing—a basic guide to how and
where.
"Small Boat Engines, Inboard
and Ovtboard," Conrad Miller.
A Rudder Book on the operation
The Jefferson J u n i o r High and repair of marine engines.
School soring concert will be pre- "Tha Orion Book of Volcanoes/'
sented Wednesday at , 7:30 p.m. Haroun Tazleff;

m:n*
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TOP LANOLIN I

Ralph Houk and the Yankee
managership in this book recalling some great times for baseball.
"America 's Hindymon Book,"
Staff on "The Family Handyman , "
Non-t«chnical tips on upkeep and
repair of your house.
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Mary Fortman,
Eugene Hengel
Exchange Vows
White and coral gladioli were
used to decorate the altar of St;
Paul's Catholic Church , Worthington , Iowa , for the marriage of
Miss Mary Darlene Fortman, Rochester, Minn., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Fortman, Worthington , and Eugene Hengel, Rochester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hengel Sr., 416 E. 5th St., Winona.
The ceremony, performed by the
May
Rev. D.
¦ G. Peters, took place
5 at 10 a.m. St. Paul's Catholic
School choir under the direction of
Sister Mary Joan , O.S.F. sang the
nuptial Mass.

MR. AND MRS. EUGENE HENGEL are at home at 620-4th
St. N~W, Rochester, Minn., following their marriage May 5 at St.
Paul's Catholic Church , Worthington , Iowa. The bride is tlie former Miss Mary Fortman, Rochester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fortman, Worthington , and Mr. Hengel is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hengel Sr.. 416 E. Sth St.

Musical Composer
Leads Double Life

Leonard Bernstein , composer of
the musical score of "Wonderful
Town ," the song-and-dance show
which opens at Winona State College Somsen Hall Auditorium Monday and runs through Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m., leads a musical double life. He composes symphonies,
opera and ballets as well as musical comedies and jazz .
Ordinarily the iron curtain between East and West is more impenetrable than the barriers between the two worlds of sharps-

Lake Gity Garden
Club Gets Tips on
Growing Roses v
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
Lake City Trillium Garden Club
members hea rd Mrs. Henry Arneson speak on "Selecting Roses" at
the May meeting at the home of
Mrs. Fred Johnson.
Pointers for beginners to keep
in mind stressed by the speaker
are: Start on a small scale, fertilize and spray diligently and use
good winter cover to protect plants.
Among varieties and colors of
roses which Mrs. Arneson suggested are Blaze, Queen of Lakes, New
Yorker , and Crimson Glory in
reds; Frau Carl "Van Druski and
White Swan in white; Peace, Arlene Frances, Sutlers Gold and
Golden Scepter in yellow. A new
rose of the year is South Seas.
Miss Florence Berg gave a resume of . the growth of the Lily of
the Valley, the flower of the
month.
Gifts were received by Mrs . Henry Denzer and Carol Johnson. A
plant exchange was held following
the business meeti pg.
PAST MATRON HONORED
( Special*—
HOUSTON , Minn.
Mrs. Mary Fahrenholtz , a past
matron, was guest of honor st
dinner at the . Holiday Inn , La
Crosse , Wednesday evening when
1!) members of the Past Matrons
Club of Mystic Circle Chapter , Order of Eastern Star , Houston , met
to presen t her with a gift from the
club prior to her leaving for Denver where she will make her
home.

THR BRIDE , 9iv»n In marriaB *
by her lather , wore a white nylon
embroidered organza over taffeta
gown fasioned with scoop neckline
three-quarter len gth sleeves and
full chapel sweep skirt. Her threetier veil of silk illusion was held
by a crown of pearl lined orange
blossoms. She carried a shower
bouquet of white Cattleya orchids
and ivy and a borealis crystal rosary, tbe gift of the bridegroom.
The maid of honor . Miss Cheryl
Fortman , Worthington , sister of the
bride, and bridesmaids, Miss Teresa Hengel , Minneapolis, and
Miss Joyce Hengel , Winona , sisters of the bridegroom , wore
street-length frocks of coral silk
organza over taffeta mad e with
wilh square necklines, elbowlength sleeves and bell shaped
skirts. They wore matching coral
crowns with circular veils and
carried colonial arrangements ol
coral buds and white daisies circled with ivy.
Peter Hengel Jr., Minneapolis ,
brother of the bridegroom , was
best man; Ronald F o r t m a n ,
Shreveport , La., and Richard Fortman, Worthington , brothers of the
bride, were groomsmen. William
Arnold , Rochester , and Charles
Weigel , Oelwein, Iowa , ushered.

and-flats—long-hair concert music
and lighter Broadway music and
jazz. Bernstein , however , crosses
the frontier between them more
casually than he can cross from
A DINNER reception was held
the east side to the west side in
at Memorial Hall. Worthington ,
traffic-snarled Manhattan.
following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of St.
and
MASSACHUSETTS-b o r ™
Harvard-Educated , Bernstein ob- Paul' s High School . Worthing ton,
tained his training at the Curtis and Rochester, iMinn. i School of
Institute of Music in Philadelphia , Practical Nursing, St.V Mary 's
and began his rise to eminence Hospital.
by becoming at only 25 assistant
The bridegroom , a graduate of
conductor ol the New York Phil- Winona Senior High School , attendharmonic Orchestra. Since then he ed Winona State College and was
has been guest conductor of many graduated from Northwest Techother orchestras.
nical Institute, Minneapolis.
Following their trip to Niagara
He has composed two symphonies, aa opera, the ballet mu- Falls , N. V., and Washington ,
sic to "Fancy Free " and "The D. C, the couple is at home at 620
Age of Anxiety, " as well as the 4th St. NW , Rochester . T h e
three major musical-comedies on bridegroom is employed by IBM ,
his credit List— "On The Town " in product engineering and develop1944, "Wonderful Town," which ment , Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Hengel Sr. were
became a huge Broadway hit in
1953, and "West Side Story " a host s at the rehearsal dinner held
Broadway smash in 1958 and at tlie Steak House , Dyersville,
Academy Award winner this year. Iowa , May 4;
His short opera , "Trouble in Tahiti ," has been heard on televi- Stockton Walther
sion as well as sung on the stage.
He gained additional laurals for League Plays at Silo
his incidental music tb "The
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special) Lark " the play about Joan of Arc The Walther League of Grace Luthat achieved a resounding New theran Church , which presented
York success in the fall of 1955. two one-act plays at the school
last Sunday afternoon and evening,
THE PLAY (tarring Mis* Conwill present th em at the school at
nie Eckhoff and Miss Mary Lou Silo at 8 p.m. today.
Percival includes such well known
The first play is entitled . "The
hits as "One Hundred Easy Ways Little Red School House. " Its
cast
to Lose a Man ," "Conga!" "A includes Jeanne Luhmann. Allyn
and
"A
Quiet Girt ," "It's Love"
Kra te, Vera Luhmann , Janet JozLittle Bit in Love."
wicfe , D i a n n e Ressie, Carl Wa"Wonderful Town " is being di- cholz , John Kramer , Lowan Lederected by Jacque Riedlebcrger , buhi, Holland Ledebuhr, Kathryn
dances are being staged by Miss Van Winkle , J o h n V a n Winkle ,
Ann McAllister and orchestra is Audrey Rehse , John Rehse and
under the direction of Richmond George Ressie.
McCluer.
T3ie second play, "No Time For
Skirts ," is a one-act comedy about
a . t eenage Rirl , played by Vera
PYTHIAN
Luhmann , who meets her "dream Winona Temple 11 Pythian Sis- boa t " played bv John Van Winters will have a specia l meeting kle. .
to accept applications for mem- An offering will be taken.
bership and install officers Thursday at 9 a.m. at Lake Park Lodge. DANCING LEAGUE
At 8 p.m, Mrs. Virginia Wilder, The Dancing League will have
Lyle, Minn., grand chief , will ils spring dance at the Winona
make her official visit at a second Country Club Hay 26 at 9 p.m.
meeting at 8 p.m. Hostesses will The Henry Burton Combo will
be Mrs. M , C. Wilkinson and Miss play. Pre-prandials and cocktail
Helen Robb.
parties will precede the dance
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Calendar of Events
• MONDAY. MAY 21
2 p.m., YWCA—United Church Women.
7.30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Jobs Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School—PTA.
8 p.m.. Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Elks Club-Wifona Chapter, SPEBSQSA.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Humboldt Lodge 24, Odd Fellows.
8:15 p.m.. Winona State College Somsen Hall auditorium —
"
"Wonderful Town."
TUESDAY, MAY 22
,
8 a.m., Winon a Saddle and Bridle Club Stables—Mom 's Riding.
12 m.. Captain 's Quarters, Williams Hotel — Altrusa Club of
Winona.
2:15 p.m., YWCA—WCTU.
6:30 p.m., Central Lutheran Church—Women's Guild potluck
supper.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Coeur de Lion Commandery KT.
7:45 p.m., Teamsters Union Club—Winona Duplicate Bridge
Club.
8:15 p.m., Winon a State College Somsen Hall auditorium— "Wonderful Town."
WEDNESDAY , MAY 23
.
1:30 p.m., St. Paul' s Epi scopal parish bouse—Churchwomen '*
luncheon.
R p.m.. Atheltic Club—Wihona Activity Group.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School—Spring Concert.
7:30 p.m., Church of the Nazarene—Sweet Adelines.
7.-45 p.m., Lale Park Lodge—Welcome Wagon,
8 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Winnebago Council 11, Degree of
Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Evangelical United Brethren Church—Women 's Society
of World Service.
8:15 p.m., Winona State College Somsen Hall auditorium— "Wonderful Town."
THURSDAY, MAY 24
9 a m., Lake Park Lodge—Pythian Sisters.
10 a.m., at the home of Mrs. D. C. Webster—Shrine Auxiliary
Sewing meeting.
1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. G. E. Raymond—Chapter AP , PEO.
1 p.m., Winona Country Club—Woman 's Art Class luncheon.
2 p.m.. Red Men 's Wigwam—Women 's Belief Corps.
6:30 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies Club.
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Pythian Sisters .
FRIDAY, MAY 25
4 p.m., Community Hospital — Sylvia Bremer Rose Garden
presentation.
SATURDAY , MAY 26
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Winona Park Recreation Squares.
9 p.m..Winon a Country Club—Dancing League.
Coining Evtnfs
May 27—Saddle and Bridle Club Fun Day .
May 28—PTA Council annual meet .
June 24—Saddle and Bridle Club Adult Trail Ride and Woods
y
Picnic.

Lanesboro VFW
Auxiliary Votes
Repair Donation
LANESBORO , Minn. 'Special)—
The Lanesboro Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 3888 was given $100 by the auxiliary at its
meeting Thursday night »t the
home of Mrs. Emma Thoen.
The money will be used for repairs of the VFW Hall , the former
Scanlan Hall , -which was purchased by the pos t last year.
Mrs. Charles St. Mane was installed as junier vice president by
Mrs. Edward Walsh , installing officer , assisted by Mrs. W. E. Nelson, installin g conductress.
Mrs. Nelson reported $83.33 profit from the variety sale last
month and Miss Margaret Nelson ,
poppy chairman , announced that
622 Buddy Poppies were sold totaling $82.75. $6.25 was donated to
the Nursery Room Fund at the
Veterans Hospital. F o u r cakes
were donated to the recent Boy
Scout supper and a gift was sent
to a patient at the state hospital
last month. Veterans Hospital and
rehabilitati on sewing credit to the
auxiliary for 1961 totaled $209 , it
was announced by Mrs. Edward
S i m p s o n , sewing chairman. $15
was allowed for sewing materials.
Mrs. Charles Drake, presiden t ,
named Ihe following committees
for 1962 : Sewing and rehabilitation , Mrs . Simpson , Mrs. Ethel
Johnson and Mrs. "Emma Thoen;
youth activity and e s s a y , Mrs.
Donald Allen : mental he alth and
cancer. Miss Nelson; membership,
VFW Memorial Building Fund ,
Mrs. Caryl Mindr um: community
service and senior? citizens , Mrs.
Nelson : sunshine , Americanism
and citizensh ip, Mrs. Harold Thoen: civil defense and ways and
means , Mrs . St. Mane; legislature
and radio , Mrs. I,. D. Kennedy ;
National Home, Mrs. Emma Thoen; historian , savings bond and
Girl Scout representative , Mrs.
Walsh ; publicity, Mrs. Drake and
investigati ng, Mrs . E. Thoen , St.
Mane and Mindrum.
Miss Nelson won the door prize
and Mrs . Johnson served lunch.
The next meeting will be held
•Tune 20 at the Nelson h«me vyith
Mrs. Allen serving.
¦
WINONA ACTIVITY GROUP
The Winona Activity Group will
hold ils annual meeting Wednesday at the Athletic Club. Cocktails nnd hnrs d'oeuvres will be
served at fi and dinner will be
served al 7 p.m. Officers will be
elected.
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Your lovely furs will love
"hibernat ing " 'til fall here
in our cool moth-, heat- , humidity- , thief-proof vaults!
They 'll lie insured , too!
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LUTHERAN WOMEN
-*£*YLOR , Wis. <Special )—Taylor
American Lutheran Church women
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m .
Hostesses are Mrs. Harley Simonson , Mrs. Leonard Simonson . Mrs ,
Edwin Olson , and Mrs. Lloyd Olson . Program by Ruth Circle will
be on Lutheran cooperation.
ST. ANN'S SOCIETY
ARCADIA , Wis. ( S p e c i a H Group 4 of the St. -Ann 's Society
of the Our Lady of Perpetual Hel p
Catholic Church will hold a social
hour Tuesday at 8 p.m. following
Novena devotions. Mrs. Roy Dworsrhak is chairman and Mrs. Hilmrr Feltes. co-chairman.
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MR. AND MRS. FAYETT E O. EHLE , 220 Franklin St., announce the engagement of their daughter , Kay
Marie , to Robert John Kobus ,' son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo ;
Kobus , 470 Chatfield St. A July wedding is planned.
(Edstrom Studio)
_

Parent-Teachers
Elect at Lewiston

LEWISTON. Minn. ( Special! —
Serving on the Parent-Teacher 's
League for the ensuing year are
president , Mrs. Paul Nahrgang;
v i c e president. Mrs. Raymond
D o r n ; secretary , Mrs, Lowell
Barkheim , and treasurer , Mrs . Edwa rd Kessler.
Mrs. Barkheim, Mrs. E d g a r
Dorn and Mrs. Otto Bartse h are
serving on the lunch committee for
graduation May 29. Mr. Barkheim ,
Mrs. Arnold Stener and E. A. Wilde
comprise the program committee.
On the potato planting committee are Mrs. Barkheim , Mrs. Joh n
Sommers, Mrs . David Anlonson
an<l Mrs. Philip Christiansen.
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STOCKTON , Minn. (Special) The Woman 's Society of Christlar
Service of the Methodist Churcl
will meet in the church basemen'
Thursday at 2 p.m. The hostesse:
will be the Mmes. M. A. Hender
son. Harvey Wiskow .' Russell Phil
lips and Dora Ogrosky. Group No
2 will bring articles for sale.
> * ¦« < ¦
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'right) "Fandango" — Smart now elnsiici/ed print fashioned
'" combine curve flattery with camouflage.
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( above i "Straw Hal " — Sp.uklinp . Mripes anr! .s lurred waist
in w eightless Yymie spaiuli x . miracle fiber for swim•••
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50TH ANN IVERSARY
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kraling wil!
be honored at an open house or
their 50th wedding annty ersarj
fro m 2 to 5 p.m. May 27th a'
the Big Spring Lutheran Churcr
parlors. Relatives and friends an
invited.

Elasticized Prints
Limited Editions in miracle
fibers V yrene * and Lycra * Spandex
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I We 're proudly showing the new in sp lash creating fashions
| for summer in trie sun and swim. Here , instant glamour for
| you > in our beautiful collection by Rose Marie Reid.

57 W. 4th
We nre happy to insure , store
and scrvu e your furs regardless of where they were purchased.
,

Senior Girl Scouts who will be
a (tending the National Girl Scout
Roundup at Button Bay, Vt., this
slimmer, are spending this weekend perfecting their camping skills
at Camp Wi- <Ji- Sco- Ca . Trempealeau.
Winona girls who are part of
tlie group «f 32 from Southern
Minnesota are Heidi Lauer, Troop
27, and Mary Dahm . Troop 42. The
other scouts in the group at camp
are from Rochester, Albert Lea,
Austin and Owatonna.
The girls will practice charcoal cookery, tent-pitching, lashing
and the packing of equipment. At
the conclusion of the camp session
all equipment which the girls will
require for tlie roundup will be
packed by Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lauer for shipment to Vermont.
The Winona Girl Scout Council
¦will sponsor an Art s Festival May
27 for Winona Scouts. The winning
entries will be sent as Winona 's
contribution in the arts field to
the Girl Scout Roundup in Vermont this summer. . '
Each girl may enter a picture
done in her own choice of media
which represents life in Winona.
Mrs. John Woodworth , chairman ,
has requested that all pictures be
brought to Lake Park Lodge or to
the Girl Scout Office by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday. The pictures will be on i
exhibit from 2-4 p.m. May 27.

EYOTA SCHOLARSHIPS
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) - The
PTA mothers furnished candy lor
sales which amounted $82:59 to
complete the fund for 3-$100 scholarships for graduates ent ering the
teaching training institu tions .
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Senior Scouts
Perfect Skills
For Roundup
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Legion Auxiliary
Entertains Guests
At Houston
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpecialMrs. Martin Ellefson, president,
welcomed members from La
Crescent and Spring Grove and
past district presidents from Rochester, Albert Lea and Owatonna to the meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary Monday
evening ait the Legion clubrooni.
Mrs. Roland Clay, Poppy Day
chairman reported that Junior
Legion Auxiliary members and
Girls Scouts will sell poppies May
25 and 26. The auxiliary rummage sale and bazaar will be held
at the Community Hall May 26.

A DANCE routine during "Wonderful Town , "
the musical-comedy opening at Winona State
College Somsen Hall auditorium , is rehearsed
by, from left , Miss Caroline Rudol f , St. Paul ;
Richard Schleicher , Austin; Miss Bette Jeanne

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN J. BAUTCH ara pictured in Ss.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church, Independence, Wis , following
their marriage May 5. Mrs. Bautch Is the former Miss Beverly
Skroch, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Roy J. Skroch, Independence,
and Mr. Bautch Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Bautch ,
Independence. (Waldera photo)

Beverly Skroch Kellogg Legion
Becomes Bride
Auxiliary to Send
At Independence Hospital Cookies

INDEPENDENCE. Wig, - Mr.
and Mrs. Herman J. Bautch are
at home at 3462 E .' Layton Ave.,
Cudahy. Wis., following their marriage Miay 5 at Ss. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church, Independence.
The bride ia the f ormer Miss Beverly Skroch.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Boy
J. Skroch and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Bautch , both of Independence. The Rev. Herbert Zoromski
performed the ceremony before an
altar decorated with white gladioli
and red snapdragons.
MISS PHYLLIS Symkek, Minneapolis, cousin of the bride, was
maid of honor and Miss Clara
Marsolek , Milwaukee , aunt of the
bridegroom, and Miss Geraldine
Sokolosky, independence, cousin of
the bride, were bridesmaids. Best
mau. was Roger Schmidt, Pepin,
Wit., cousin of the bridegroom and
groomsmen were August Palkowjki, .Independence, cousin of the
bridegroom, and James Skroch,
Arcadia, cousin of the bride. Ray
ovKUiusny, mucyeuueiiix, untie oi
tbe bride, and Ansel Marsolek,
Independence, uncle of the bridegroom, ushered.
Rose Ann Skroch, sister of the
bride, was junior bridesmaid and
Nancy Marsolek , Milwaukee, cousin of the bride, was flower girl.
Tha bride chose a floor-length
gown of white Chantilly lace over
silk organza fashioned with round
neckline trimmed with sequins, fitted bodice, long sleeves and draped skirt which was gathered into
a train at the back. An orange
blossom crown held her veil. She
carried red roses and while carnations in an arm bouquet.
The bridal attendants wore
American Beauty red organza
dresses made with fitted bodices,
scoo p necklines, short sleeves,
crushed cummerbunds and bouffant skirts . They wore matching
pill box hats with blush veils and
carried red roses. The flower girl
wore a white lace dress and carried a basket of red roses. The
bride 's mother wore a twopiec e beige costume with a yellow
orchid and the bridegroom's mother wore a blue lace sheath with a
jplnk orchid.
A breakfast was served for the
bridal parly and a reception was
held at Club 1H6 from 2 to 6 p.m.
The couple left on a trip to Canada.
The bride is employed by Allen
Bradley Co.. Milwaukee and the
bridegroom is engaged In conitruction work in Milwaukee.
CHURCH WOMEN

ARCADIA . Wis. i SpeciaD-Tamaraok Lutheran Church Women ,
will meet in the Sunday achool
chapel at 1:30 p.m. Thursday with
Mra. George Lund and Mrs. Oscar
C. Olson as hostesses. The Rev.
Odine Tieman will present the Hible study, "Christ is Our Light
When Days are Dark. " A film ,
"Lutheran Cooperatio n, " will be
ihown. Miss Goldie Alseth will
present the cause , "Lutheran Cooperation , " In mediinl ion a n d
prayer. A social hour will lollow
in the lunchroom.
ILKS DINNER DANCE

Elks Lodge 327 will hold a dinner dance June 2 at the Elks
Club.
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Onsgard, Houston; Wayne Parker, West Concord,
Miss Jan Flanagan, Belmond, Iowa , and Robert
Hill , M inneapolis. The musical opens Monday at
.8:15 p.m. (Sunday News photo)
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women's dept. presents . . .

A tribute to Gold Star Mothers,
Mrs. D. O. Redding and Mrs. Roy
McCall , was given by Mrs. Glenda Osnrundsen, A gift and corsage was given to each. Mrs. Henry McCune read a poem, Miss
Ahana Marie Houge and Miss
Barbara Peterson sang a duct accompanied by Miss Virginia Forsyth and a ballet dance by Dcnice
Itostad presented a ballet dance
in the Mother's Day program of
the evening.
Mrs. Betty Berg. Albert Lea,
past district president, presented
one of the citizenship awards to
Miss Forsyth. LaVerne Senn, who
received the other citizenship
award was not able to attend the

MISS VIRGINIA FORSYTH, left, Houston. Minn., is shown
receiving a citizenship iaward given by the American Legion
Auxiliary Unit, Houston. Mrs. Betty Berg, Albert Lea, past
president, made the presentation Monday evening at the meeting of the auxiliary. (Mrs. Hazel Olson Photo)
meeting but will be given his for going over the top In mem
award at school. Auxiliary pins berships.
were given to eight junior mem- ! Preceding the meeting Mrs. S
bers by Mrs. Wilbur Zoller, Al- j L. Johnson and Mrs. Adolph 01
bert Lea, district president. She j son were hostesses to out of-towi
mentioned auxiliary projects and ' guests for dinner at the Johnsor
*
thanked Houston County Units home.
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KELLOGG . Minn. ' SpeciallEach American Legion Auxiliary
member will contribute two dozen cookies to the cookie jar which
will be delivered to the Rochester
State Hospital on June 4, it was
decided at the auxiliary meeting
Monday evening in the Legion
Hall. Wrapped cookies are to be
left at the home of Mrs. Roy
Maahs June 1 to noon June 2.
Other business of the evening included the election of officer s as
follows: President , Mrs. John Hager; firs t vice president ,. Mrs. Arthur llager; second vice president, Mrs. Ervin Belter ; treasurer,
Mrs. Warren Timm; sergeants at
arms, Mrs. Richard Hartert and
Mrs. Connie Steurnagel; executive committee, Mrs . Eugene
Deming, Mrs. William McDonough
and Mrs. Warren Graner. The new
president will name other officers
at a later date.
Mrs. Steurnagel, Mrs. Eugene
Behrns and Mrs. Glenn Kennedy
served on the nominating committee.
The auxiliary and GAR circle will
make evergreen sprays for use
at the cemetery on Memorial Day.
Poppy Day will be observed May
26 . Mrs. William McDonough is
serving as poppy chairman. II was
voted to give both the Cancer
Drive and the Crippled Children 's
Fund $5.
Roger Krier presented guitar
and vocal selections following the
business meeting. Hostesses for the
lunch were Mrs. Robert Spcedling,
Mrs. Hartley McDonough and Mrs.
Catherine Doming. Mrs. John Hager received the door prize..
PAST MATRONS

topic for the Past Matrons Club
dinner meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m.
at the Masonic Temple will bo Hawaii. On the committee are Mrs.
Fae Griffith, Mrs. Etna Briesat li,
Mrs. Gertrude Stchn. Mrs . Arthur
C. Brightman , Mrs. Floyd R. Adams, Mrs. B. W . Butler . Mrs. Maurice L. Mariner nnd Mrs. Clifford
Williams.
LEGION AUXILIARr-

TAYLOR , Wis. lSiicdal>-Taylor-Hixton Legion Auxiliary will
meet at the home of Mrs. Doreene
Peterson Monday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Albert Regcz will assist. The program will ho given by I lone Preston and May Johnson. Officers will
be fleeted .
s.

Mr. President:
We Reply!
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Wide op«n sandals thai cater to your comfort anil casual
clothes whether you 're beach or city bound.
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The physicians
speak out on
the question of -

Medical Care
for the Aged
Channels 5 - 1 0 - 1 3
Monday, 7 p.m.
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Joan Ryan Wed
In Double-Rino
Rite at Mabel

Ad Alley Pickups
Sunday, May 20, 1962

MABEL, Minn. (Special)—Bas :
kels of yellow and white snapdragons Were used to decorate the
chancel of M a b e l Methodist
Church lor the marriage of Miss
Joan Ryan , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer Ryan , Mabel , and
David P. Nagel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nagel , Winnebago,
Minn ,
The double-ring ceremony was
performed at 4 p.m.. May 5 by the
Rev. Stanley Williams, Winnebago.
David Ryan , brother of the
bride, sang, "I Love Thee," and
"Wedding Prayer ," accompanied
by Miss Dianne Larson , organist ,
who played the traditional wedding marches.

A brief lauitlan oi lntirutlng lUmi about people, biulneii placet *nd
campaigns u compiled fey the Wioona Dally N«w« ad department.

Red Owl Stores recently Was awarded the "Best General
Ad-of-the-Year " trophy for 1961 during McCall's Super Market
Institute's 25th Annual Convention. Michael J. McMahon , vice
president In charge of advertising for Red Owl, accepted the
award from Val Riordan , Food and Grocery Products advertising
manager for McCall' s magazine , at Convention Auditorium, here.
The award , including a trophy and a H.000 Market Scholarship to
the University of Minnesota, was presented for outstanding newspaper advertising. The super market chain , one of 12 operating in
the U. S. and Canada to receive awards/ placed first in the "Best
Plentiful Foods Ad" and tied for first place in the "Best National
Brands A.d-of-the-Year" within its own division. More than 6,000
top super markets submitted more than 1,600 ads in this. McCall's
13th Ann ual Super Market Institute Newspaper .Awards Program.
The program is designed to raise the standards of super miarket
advertising and to strengthen communications between the consumer md the f ood industry.

THE BRIDE, jjiven in marriage

MR. AND MRS DAVID P. NAGEL are pictured after their
marriage May 5 at Mabel Methodist Church. Mrs. Nagel is the
former Miss Joan Ryan , daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Selmer Ryan ,
Mabel , Minn., and Mr. Nagel is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nagel .Winnebago , Jlinn. •

Whitehall Leg ion
Auxiliary Hears
Win ning Essay

Lake City Church
Rededicates Chancel

LAKE CITY, Minn. ( SpeciaDThe Rev. T. II. Albrecht , St. John 's
Lutheran Church , Lake City, will
be guest speaker at the morning
services of St. John 's Luthera n
Church , Bear Valley. Rededication
services for (he chancel addition ,
a remodeling project , will be ¦ held
' ¦ ¦ '. .
at 10 a.m. today.
congregation
will
Women of the
serve the noon meal and lunch
following the 2:30 p.m. afternoon
services. Speaker for the afternoon
service will be the Rev. II , F.
Muenkel , conference visitor , Zumbrota. Special musical numbers
will be heard at both services.
Due to this re-dedication service , no services will be held in
Trinity Lutheran Church , Lincoln ,
rural Lake City. Members are invited to attend these services in
Bear Vallev.

WHITEHALL . Wis. ( SpeclaDBonnie Garthus , first-place county
winner in the American Essay
contest, read her essay at the
meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary , Hutchins-Stendabl Post
Monday.
Her essay, "Youth' s Training
in American Citizenship to Meet
the Challenge of Tomorrow , " Will
compete in the state contest.
Mrs. Ray Shanklin , poppy chairman , announced plans for poppy
day Friday and Saturday.
Members were requested to participate in Memorial Day activities including marching in the
parade. Members who have not returned coin cards are asked to
do so as soon as possible. Cards
should be given lo Mrs. Nels Hegge or left with Miss Helen Fjeld at LAKE CITY PTA
the Whitehall Hardware Store.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special >¦ 7
Dr . Harold Rogge, school psychologist , Will explain services proDORCAS SOCIETY
vided for Lake City Schools this
LEWISTON . Minn. (Special ) - year
at the final PTA meeting
The St. John's Dorcas Society re- Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Rogge
cently re-elected president and
employed by several area
vice president . Mrs. H u b e r t was
Officers will be elected
KreLngbring and Mrs . Lyle Blanch - schools.
and musical selections will be perard , elected Mrs. Jim Luehman formed
. The meeting will be at the
secretary, re-elected Mrs. Elvira
Baal) treasurer and elected Mrs . Jefferson School gymnasium.
Webster Fischer, reporter. The EVENING CIRClI
following committee was appoint- LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)ed for the June 7 meeting: Mrs . The Evening Circle of the PresbyLowell Barkheim and Mrs. Lyle terian Church will meet Thursday
Blanchard ; refreshment , Mrs. Hu- al the Roger Laufenburger home.
bert Volkmann and Miss Edna Mrs. Robert Bearden has the lesVoss; cheer , Mrs. Paul Nahrgang son and Mrs. Laufenburger the deand Mrs. John Nahrgang.
votions.

*

by her father , wore a gown of
white silk organza appliqued
with Alencon lace trimmed with
pearls and sequins, Her veil was
held by a crown of pearls and sequins. " Calla lilies with stephanotis
and ivy were used for the bridal
bouquet.
Miss Marilyn Nagel, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of honor. She wore a frock of green and
white checked silk organza and
carried a bouquet of yellow daisies.
Robert Hartman was best man.
Richard Ryan , brother of the
bride , and Lee Walker ushered.
The bride's mother wore a navy
dress with navy and white accessories. The bridegroom 's mother
wore a dress of brown and beige
with beige accessories. Their corsages were yellow cybidium orchids.
A RECEPTION for the wedding
party and guests followed the ceremony in the church parlors. Hostess was Mrs . John Lent?.. Mrs.
Truman Dahl poured coffee and
Mrs. Charles Henderson and Miss
Mary Ryan served the wedding
cake. Punch was served by Mrs.
Donald Bagley and Mrs . George
Ryan. Mrs. Lee Walker was in
charge of gifts and Mrs. Richard
Ryan was personal attend ant to
the bride during the reception.
Waitresses were the Misses
Mary Joe Garletz . Sue Otterson ,
Dianne Austin , Margaret Davidson , Judy Nagel and Mrs.. Donleigh Engebretson.
Following their marriage tlie
couple left for Seattle . Wash.,
where they will reside until Mr.
Nagel who is stationed there with
the Naval Air Reserve, is discharged from service later in the summer .

MINIATURE hats were used as table decorations at a hat auction and picnic Wednesday
evening. .Members ot Central Methodist Church
Circl e 3with , husbands and guests shown at . the

LEWISTON PTA

LEWIST ON . Minn . (Special* Tbe last PTA meeting of the season w ill be held at the Lewiston
Public School auditorium at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Officers will be elected. The Student Council will be in
charge of the annual award program. Scholastic achievements of
individual students will be recognized and students receiving "A"
ratings in the recent music contest will furnish entertainment. A
social hour will close the program.
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SAVE BY THE ROOMFUL!

H

All this for one low price : a complete living
rooin featuring sofa and chair , swivel rocker
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
rack
chair , 2 step tables , coffee table ,
^^^^HHSpr^|HHH*Ji2^^H
lal,
C
lnmps
, magazine
2 decorator pillows
~
_^_^_^M
omml^r£^^^^^^Lmmm\
' 5-piece, dinette
double
; n
set and a
dresser
^HHp*^ ^S^^^^AfjAKw J^_ \
box
'L tg_^_^_^MSF
vv'"' ,n'^ror • bookcase bed with mattr ess nnd
\_Wf_\W^____
mm
spring, chest and 2 dresser lamps.
^^*^5VKgKM^^Hp>*»^^H

SEE A TYPICAL J ROOM GROUPING
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWI

La Crescent HSA
Elects Officers

ETTRICK , Wis. < Special i— More
Dr. E. fi. Glabe, who this July
[han 200 attended the motherdaughter banquet at French Creek will mark his 35th year as execuLutheran Church Thursday eve- tive director of the Lutheran Children 's Friend Society, Minneapolis ,
ning.
Table decorations followed a will speak at the new Win-Roc Re"Syttende Mai" theme, with Nor- gion meeting of the Women 's Auxwegian and American flags, and a iliary to the Society, at Trinity
display of articles brought from Lutheran C h u r c h , Rochester ,
Thursday .
Norway.
Mrs. Lam itz Lebaken . toastDelegates from Winona attendmistress, gave the address of wel- ing the afternoon meetine which
come and devotion s were by Mrs. will begin at 1:30
H. A. Lease. "A Mother 's Pledge" p.m. are: M r s.
was given by Mrs. Carl Engelien John Karau , Mrs.
with a response by her daughter Fd Smith ,' Mrs.
Dorothy. Dinner ' was served by Arthur Dorn and
men of the congregation.
Irs. Floyd BrokRecognition was given tbe moth- er, St. Martin 's;
,
the
most
daughters
ers having
Mrs. Henry Weimgranddaughters and daughters-in- er and Mrs. Loulaw present , Mrs . Lawrence Foss is C a r u s o , St.
and Mrs. Odell Tranberg, both of Matthew's, a n d
Galesville , and Mrs . Emil Helstad , Mrs. Merlin DobEttrick. The oldest mothers were ler and Mrs. RobMrs. A. P. Ofsdahl , Ettrick. and Cl l Dldwrt , IKMrs. Lena Thompson , both past 90. deemer
Dr. Glabe
Mother of the youngest daughter
Synodical
Conferen
ce LuthThe
present was Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl eran churches in Houston
, FillJr. and the mother coming the
more, Mower , Winona , Olmstead ,
longest distance was Mrs. Helga Wabasha
and Goodhue counties
Folkedahl , Bingham City, Utah .
by friends and
will
be
represented
Celebrating her 17th birthda y on
delegates,
May 17 was Carol Lebakken.
Miss Mabel Bauman . Winona ,
A program, "Highlights in Ihe
Life of the Girl ," was given in and Miss Lillian Miller , Rochester ,
the church auditorium , comprised are serving as the arrangements
of a series of tableaux and songs, committee. They extend an inviwith Mrs. Allen Redsten as nar- tation to all Synodical Conference
Lutheran women interested in the
rator .
"Baptism ." was portrayed by services of the societ y to attend .
Mrs. Laurel Dahl with an infant.
Mrs. Bennett Onsrud and her Ofsdahl Jr. and her 5-year-old
daughter Jolene presented "Child- daughter Shawn , who sang "Jesus
hood ," illustrated with a song by Loves Me."
second grade girls. The junior cho"That Wonderful Mother of
ir , featuring Carol Enghagen and
," was sung for the tableau
Mine
"Rose
sang
Debbie Lease,
W
of
three
generations by the Mmes.
Love. " "Confirmation " was purrayed by Vivian Anderson and j Laurel Thompson , Arthur Ofsdahl
Betty Thompson , and "Gradua- j Jr; and H. ,A. Lease, with Mrs.
ion" was given by Barbara But- j Marie Sveen Mrs. Kenneth Engman and Judy Hogden. A "Bride" hagen and lone , the grandmother ,
»vas portrayed by Mrs. Donald daughter and granddaughter.
Ronnin g, and Mrs. Laurel Thomp- Piano accompaniments were by
son san g "Crown With Thy Bene- the Mmes. Laurel Thompson , and
diction ." "Motherhood" was the |Arthur Ofsdahl Jr. and Judy Hog;uhipp( nrpspntwt bv Mrs. Arthur I den.
Di«hnnA

L^ A

LA CRESCENT, Minn. <Special I — James Martin was elected
president of the Home-School Association of the Crucifixion School
at its last meeting of the year.
Serving with him will be vice
president , John Howe; secretary,
Mrs. Edwin Masewicz , and treasurer, William Lathrop . John Rusin , William Kerrigan and Donald
Ott comprise the executive board.
'Nr . Martin presented Sister Antonio with a check for $1,650 to be
used for school supplies. This was
the amount realized from the annual Mardi Gras .
Due to the fact that the Sisters
were invited to the Cathedral
Dedication May 18. and the alloted number of days had been
used, it was decided to cancel the
school picnic this year. The children will be given a longer play
period and treats on the last day
of the school year.
Graduation ceremonies for eighth
graders are scheduled for June 1.
School principal . Sister Antonio,
who will be leavin g at the end of
this year received gifts from
school children and was also given several musical tributes by
singing groups ol the school .
Lunch was served by the Mmes.
Frank Walley . Joseph Strupp, Stuart Clark , John Hurm . Lawrence
Eden, Harold J ambois and Dennis
Hamerski.
¦

—
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LEWISTON . Minn. 'Special The members of the Berean Bible
class will ' have their spring picnic
Monday evening in the Presbyterian church dining room. The class
will resume Bible study in September. Chairman and co-chairman
for the 6:30 p.m. supper are Mrs.
Donald Mulholland and Mrs. Luther Nussloch , assisted bv Mrs.
Clifford Kleist . Mrs. Ray Wirt ,
Mrs. John Eastman , Mrs. K. W.
Tvlaus , Mrs. John Munchoff . Mrs.
Frank Sommers and Mrs. Corrine
Senders. They ask that the memtj ers of the class bring their own
<)ishes and silverware.
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SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT
Wc are proud to present the Circe , the latest ,
smartest nnd most flnttcrinc, frame you will
find anywhere. Superb styling coupled with
n l.uma-Rlow, je wel-like enfiraved brow-piece ,
it makes a shimmering contrast to the crystal lower rim. Extremel y lipbt in weight,
delightfully comfortable in a wide selection
of colors and complete with lense s, it is truly
a wonderful buy nt only $10.98. 100 other
styles , shapes and colors to choose from at
the one low price of $!0.9B !
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AYS XO BUY

• 30-60.90 Day Charge

• farms as low as $5 Monthl y

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

166 Main (Across from Post Office)
i
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

~

Phono 3 MS
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OPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Open Friday Nlte 'til •
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W. F. Sweeney, 971 W. 5th St., Winona, agent her* for
MFA Insurance Companies, is shown above receiving hit
certificate from Companies President J. M. Silvey. The presentation was made during an all-expense-paid visit, to the Com*
panles' home office in Columbia, Mo. M. F. Sweeney was one of
43 igents from ten states to make the trip. The certificate
and trip are awarded to agents who complete a course of
study in the various ¦lines of insurance sold by Hie Companies.
»
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An all-expense paid trip to Detroit to compete in national
champ ionship finals was among rewards going to the winners of
the Plymouth Trouble Shooting Contest held in Minneapolis
on Sat urday , May 19. In 20 schools throu ghout Minnesota, auto
mechanics students worked overtime to perfect their knowledge cf automobiles and their skill in repairing them. This was
their challenge in the local competition — to find and fix more
than a dozen malfunctions deliberately placed in the cars by
expert service technicians . Working in two-man teams representing Iheir schools, the boys were allowed to use only a minimum of
tools and testing equipment. School instructors and technicians
monitored each team Designed to give recognition and encouragement to young men wlio had shown outstanding ability as automobile mechanics, the Minneapolis contest was one of 40 such
events held in 37 cities throughout the country. Sixty boys matched their mechanical know-how against one another in the local
contest. Winners here will go to Detroit June 25. 26 and 27 to
compete against the outstanding young auto mechanics students
in the land in a National Championship Trouble Shooting Conest.
Top prizes were $9,0Ofl in scholarships with which the students
can continue their technical training. The contest in Minneapolis
was made possible by the cooperation of local school officials , local
Plymouth automobile dealers, and service representatives of the
Chrysler-Plymouth Division of Chrysler Corporation. Winona Area
Vocational Technical School participated in the event.—Nystrom
Motors was the participating dealer.
Harold Briesath, proprietor of the Shell Service Station at
Fifth and Main streets, served a* a panel member at a meeting
ol dealers and Shell Oil Company management held Wednesday,
Mey 16, at the Downtowner Mofel, South Minneapolis. Market.
ki executives of Shell Oil Company and Shell service station
operators discussed basic subjects of mutual interest concerning modern service station sales, merchandising, management
end operation.

On Thursday, May 17, W. T. Grant Compan y opened its 1,000th
stor e, a milestone which was marked by every Grant store in
the nation with storewide Celebration Sales following Mr. Grant' s
edict , "Make this the most exciting demonstration of savings in
(he history of our company. " Accordin g to Robert Lehman , manager of the Grant store ,here , every department in the store
offered truly amazing values , the result of six months of preparation by the company 's 81 buyers. "Naturally we are proud
of having attained 1,000-store status , but more important , we
want to demonstrate to each and every shopper in this area what
our 1 .0O0-store purchasin g power and overall economy of operation
cm mean in terms of substant ial savings on first-quality, fully
piarantecd merchandising William T. Grant , Chairman of the
Board of the nationwide chain of famil y stores , opened his first
store in Lynn , Mass ,, in 1906. He was 30 years of age and had
saved $1,000 which he invested in his "W. T. Grant 25c Department
Slore. " Founded on his principle , "not how much can I get, but
how much can I Rive my customers ," he achieved dramatic success during his firsl year ol operation , despite the fact that a
serious business recession was in progress at the time. "People
love bargains, and that' s what I gave them ," he said , in explaining the success ol his earliest store , out of which grew tho
current company, employing 311.000 people. Tho Iflfil volume exceeded $574,000,000.

A 10-ycur record lor outstanding customer service has earned
national recognition for H. Choate nnd Company, Frigida ire dealership in Winona. Jack Pankrntz , manager of the Chonte appliance
department , has won the top service award of Frigida ire division
of General Motors , the special 10-year Award of Merit plaque,
fhe award was made by J. f> . Mcllynr , branch manager , FrigIrtnire Sales Corp. , during a recognition dinner meeting held recently in Minneapolis In making the award , Mr Mcllyar pointed
otii (hat U. Choate nnd Company had to qualify for id consecutive
years hy meeting the rigid standards for appliance service establi shed by Frigidaire service headquarters , lie explained that the
Frigidaire Award of Merit for outstandin g customer service is
based on a number of requirements. The dealership must have
Ihe proper attitude toward service and customers: maintain a
thorou gh and continuous train ing progr am for servicemen: mainlain accurate service records ; maint ain adequate repair shop
facilities ; have nn adequate inventory of Frigidaire parts ; render
out-of-warranty service, nnd cooperate w ith district headquarters in
customer service activities. Shown left to right during the presentation ceremonies nre Don Bixby, Milt Knutson , Pankrntz and
Mcllyar
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BEREAN BIBLE CLASS
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Boardman Cottage are, from .left , K. A. McQueen,
Mrs. D. V. Boardman , Mrs. MeKendree - Petty,
Mrs. McQueen , Mrs. Horace Graubner and I>r.
D. V. Boardman . (Sunday News photo)

Ettrick Banquet Children s Friend
Tells Highlights Society to Hold
In Girl's Life
Regional Rall y
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America 's eutdoor cooking crate is receiving additional
"lift" this monlh when the First National Bank launched a
savings promotion. Part of the promotion includes giving
away portable barbecue grills to already established and new
savings account customers. The bank is giving • portable
grill to any naw customer who opens a savings account ef
$50 or more. Customers whs already have savings accounts
at the 1 bank can get tha grill by adding |S0 or mere to their
present account,

WEEK IN BUSINESS

Signs of Imp rovement
Rep ortedin industry

Want Ads
$tart Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-14. 30, 47, 5* . 45. 74, tt,
7», W, U.

77,

• i w a i i wingi

JERRY'S PLUMBING

«7_ E. 4th St.

71,

By ROGER LANE
AP Business News Writer

NEW YORK (AP)-Signs that
things are picking up again lor
business ard industry showered
over the economic landscape during the past week.
Jhey came in reports from
Washington agencies, from stockholder meetings in New York , Chicago and elsewhere , and in statistics from Detroit , capital of motordom.
The indicators pointed upwards
for the gross national product —
the sum of output of all goods and
services—for industrial production , for person al income, and
nonfarm payrolls.
Also higher were hours worked
in factories, housing starts in April, and automobile sales—notably
those of General Motors Corp.,
which seemed almost embar^
rassed by its booming achieve
ments.
One »4 the brightest reports
came from Se.-irs Roebuck & Co.,
which said the February-A pril
quarter earnings had jumped 35
per cent ov er a year ago and that
sales so. far in May have been
up about 16 per cent.
The lightening developments
overshadowed a scattering of bad
news-a sixth consecutive weekly
dip in steel production and unfavorable profit figures here and
there , notably from oil companies
beset by gasoline price woes.
A federal investigation of the
security, business yielded testimony about some questionable
practices, and contract negotiations between the nation 's railroads and their operating workers struck a snag.

a slide in steel outpu t , expected
in that industry because of inventory accumulation by big users of
the metal befor* steel labor peace
became assured at the end of
March.
The Commerce Department said

personal income had risen by
more than $2.ft billion to an alltime hi gh ann ual rate of $«8.7
billion.
With auto sales bowling along
at the fastest clip since 1955. GM
—in the first 10 days of Maycornered 61.6 per cent of the
market , the biggest share since
the days of Henry Ford and his
Tin Lizzie. GM previously had
chalked up its biggest profit ever
in 1962's first ^quarter.
Industrywide production of cars
held practically abreast of the
past week's record level , with an
estimated total of 156,000 rolling
off the assembly lines.
Gross national product , the
Commerce Department said , hit
an annual rate of $548.3 billion in
the first quarter, up bett er than
$6 billion from the preceding three
monlhs.
Also at a peak, non farm payrolls listed 54.699,000 names , an
unprecedented figure for an April.
The gain in housing starts , eight
per cent , put the seasonally ad-

INVESTMENT SHARES

Affiliated F
Am Bus Shrs
Boston Fund
Canada Gen Fd
Century Shrs Tr 7
Commonwealth Inv
Dividend Shrs
Energy Fd
Fidelity Fd
Fundamental Invest
Inc Investors
Instil Bank Fd . ¦
do Found Fd ...I,
do Growth ¦Fd . . A .
do¦ Inc Fd ... •:Investors Mut
Investors Canad
do Insxir Fd
Manhat Bond Fund
Mass lnvest Tr
do Grow th
NatTSec Ser Bal
Nat'l Sec Bond
do Prcf Stk
'do Income .. '¦.'
do StOC k
Putnam <G> Fund
Television Elect Fd
United Accum Fd
United Fd Can
United Income Fd
United Science Fd
Wellington Fund

(Publication Date, Sunday, May 20, 19(2.)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
DISTRICT MEETINO
Notlca H hereby olven that upon tht
petition ot al least live electors, a ipeclal
meeting of Joint School District No. 1 ol
the Village of Trempealeau and the towns
of Caledonia, Arcadia, Gale, Dodge and
Trempealeau. Trempea leau County. Wisconsin, will be held in the school gyrnnaslum In the village of Trempealeau,
Trempealeau County, Wisconsi n on the 28lh
day of May, 1962, et 8:00 o'clock In the
afternoon ¦ to transact . the followlno busi¦
¦ •
¦
ness: • . . .
A. Authorizing the School Board to conIfruct as additional building, adfacenl or
annexed to the present gymnasium, wh ich
said additional building shall Include among
other rooms, kitchen space, locker rooms,
band room and Industrial art shop.
B. Equip such building with necessary
fixtures and equipment.
C. Author lie the School Board to expend lha wm of . nol to exceed One Hundred S<«cnty-flve Thousand (S175.000.O0)
Dollars lor such building, exclusive of fixtures and equipment.
D. Employ and pay architects.
E. Authorlie the School Bofffn to enfer
Into env and all contracts and agreements
necessary, relative to such construction and
to do pvery other act. In tbelr discretion,
needed lo properly supervise and construct
audi building
F. To arrange lor the financing and borrowing of sufficient sums to pay such
building.
• Dated this 18th day of May, 1962 .
EARL E. MALLES,
Clerk of Joint School DIst. No. 1 of
Ihe village ol Trempealeau and Ihe
Towns of Caledonia, Arcadia, r.ale.
Dodge and of Trempealeau. Trempealeau Counly, wise .

Inltrna.

tional Home purchased

lor i limited llmi only.
Ut«ll| -|or 190. DuiabU <aiy t hoir lhal
l»lw»li and rotVr. Haavy !«ntut,d (obtit,
YMK <hak< ol toion.
Your Sacurit y for a tlftlimal

NO CASH NEEDED)
100% FINANCING!
YOU GET THE BIG

COMPLETE HOME

TOii OWN youit OWN HOMr ma
A.WP aiAR WITHIN 10 Y t At.ll
'
for Complct* Htnr ietlo labovt)
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CASH

met

You g«t tht COMPUTE Home

0 Erected on your lot ANYWHERE
e ftniihlng mattriali for Imlde and
01/f e Beautiful f t oak flooring
e Complete plumbing iyil»m e Complete heating iyH»m e Complete
olectrkolwiring with fUfurei. e Complete pre-flnlihed oak cabinet!,
Mkarto topi • All foundation ma.
lerlelt • faint for Imlde ond ovt
• Vinyl a»bfilot bath, kitchen, ttor
keel floor s • Rooflng, tiding, inula.
Heev ohimlntim itormt t\ icreent and
«#e*r material) for complete home,
Spend M mlevtee with yew Inter.
jiellenal Men- Call ar write todoyl
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CLOSING PRICES

Alpha Portland Cement
Anaconda

24.7
45.4

Argus Inc
Columbia Gas and Electric
Hammond Organ .. .
International Tel. and Tel
Johns Manville
Josslcn s
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas and Electric
Martin Marietta
Nia g ara Mohawk Power
Northern States Pow<r
Safeway Stores
Trnno Company
Union Bag Camp
United Carparatonh

tf-OO
27 .:t
27 . fi
44.7
49 .1
1"» 6
f>6.5
34.5
-'.'!.
. 45 3
32.3
<» -2
"u -ii
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Part of Dividend
Not Liable to Tax

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
O. A man I know claims
that tht dividends paid on Pacific Cat & Electric common
stock are partially exempt
front federal income tax. I
disegrte. I say that maybe
the company in tome way
may have a partial tax exemption but not the dividends
paid to stockholders.

I jutt love the way you
straighten out people who think
they "know it all. " Will you
do th* same for this %t\n/ l
A . Can 't do it. The man 's right.
Pacific Gas & Electric paid dividends ol $2.75 a share on its common stock last year. ( The stock
has since been split , three for
one.) And 7.7 percent of that dividend wns not subject to federal
income lax,
Let 's say that you owned 100
shares of this stock and received
$275 in dividend s last year. Of that
amount $21.]7',j would not be subJcct to federal income tax. Thnt
I21.17H ( 7.7 percent of the total
payment) is considered a "return
of capital ."
Technically, Ihe 7.7 percent on
which you would not t>c required
to pay federal income tax is not
a "tax-free dividend." It Is "a distribution which (ends (o reduce the
tax-cost-basis." How 's that for n
mouthful. Each such payment reduces youp tax-cost-basis.
<AY YOU buy one share of
common stock of a certain utility
company, for *100 and hold that

share for 10 years. Say that , during thai time , you receive a totalI
ol $30 In dividend payments—of :
which $20 is "tax-free " because olI
the same situation thnt exists with 1
PG&E common stock. Your tax-:
cost-basis is then $80. If ^ou sell'
the slock, you will be required to
pay a federal capital-gains tax on,
tlie difference between $80 andj
whatever higher price you receive,
when you sell.
A NUMBER of utility companiesi
and other companies have similar•
situations. It all has to do with 1
"last tax write-off situations. "
The companies obtained tax rul-•
ings (mostly for construction dur-•
ing the Korean War) which allow'
them to "write off" a larger thani
usual amount of their investment
in plant and equipment. The.
"write-off" is a deduction fromi
t otal corporate revenues and re-.
duces the companies ' tax bills.
And it can be passed on to stockholders, in Ihe f orm ot payments,
described above. The dividendi
manuals " you will find in all brokerage offices list stocks with similar tax situations.
Q. You have advised elderly people who need Income to
exchange their Series E, ll. S.
Savings Bonds into Strita H
bonds. You explain that *fiev
will not have to pay - Income
taxes on the interest which
has built up on the E bonds
at the time ol the exchange.
But they will have to pay income taxes on the interest
'

i
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'
j CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS, Preston,
I Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re! modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
i collect afJ> reston, South 5-24S5.
~
PROTECT
YOUR
HOME year
'round
with ZEPHYR AWNINGS. Installed anywhere, by trained experts/ Protects windows, screens and valuable furnishings
from lading action of sun, yet admits
soft, diffused light. Get information now
at WINONA
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W, 3rd. Tel. 3722.

1230
1129
7.2a
12 18
6.2G
•••-

..

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN .
PLUMBI NG& HEATING
Tal. 3T0J

Painting, Decorating

20

Plumbing, Roofing

21

"
H6 USE PACTING wanted to do
Experlenced. Free estim ates. Tel. ?-2615,

~
"
WAYER^EATERS- naturBl gas, LP gas,
or electric, priced from 179.95. WINONA
SKELGAS L APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd.
_ Tel. 4210.
PREVENT pipe jweatlng wilh fiberglass Insulation — snap-on type or rolls for easy
Installation .

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St
^

LIVESTOCK

*

43

¦

Firm, Implements, Harnwt 4el

Help Want ed^Female

26

WO/MAN-For light housework and stay
with elderly lady . Tel. 749*.
SINGLE MAN tor general farm work,
Art Redig, Garvin Heights, Rt. 1, Wlnona, Minn.
~
CHECK-OUT CAfH7ER w7nIed for super
market. Good pay. pleasant surroundInjs, many . extras. Write E-M Dally
News stating experience, age, references.

Neat Handwriting . . . . . .
Phone Girl
Busy Front Desk
Switchboard Receptionist
Lite Typing . . . . . . . . . : . . .
Figure Girl
Good Math Grades .....
Jr. Secretary
Design Department

270

240
250
275
280

Write or Come In
Open Sat. 9 -12

NANCY ADAMS
"Exclusively for Girls "
1190 N .W. Bank Bldg.
FE. 3-1575
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

GRADS!

WE NEED
RECEPTIONISTS
AIR LINES
JR. SECRETARIES
DICTAPHONE OPRS.
CL. TYPISTS
MESSENGERS
FILE CLERKS
BOOKEEPERS
AND MANY. MAN Y OTHERS
SALARIES TO $300
COME TO B&B IN BEAUTIFUL MINNEAPOLIS PREPARED TO GO TO WORK.
WE'LL HAVE A JOB FOR
YOU AND HELP YOU FIND A
NICE PLACE TO LIVE.
COME ALONE OR BRING A
FRIEND. MRS. NORMA AKISON HAS HAD MANY YEARS
EXPERIENCE wmr^euTOF-TOWN GIRLS. "SHE WILL
HELP YOU TOO:

V

Has

,

E-Z Terms
on

BLOCK
LAYING. Cement work or carf
pentry. Will give estimate. Tel. 3B4e.
-

Business
Opportunities
37
'
[LUNCH
WAGON—Fuiiy eqirpped! Good

We Have

. ,

"

-

Mathias
Dairy Cattle

NANCV ADAMS
JOBS FOR NEW GRABS

8.30
4.57
20.17
16.49
34.12
10.67
3.56
20.74
15.68
. 10.32
7.96

Avco

FWFf Hoouw-orm/nj Gift /

H
r^^
^J
^*-fl ^5^

,.

-. 7.68
. 4.28
1H.4G
.. 15.09
12.92
9.76
..- 3-24
20.74
....; 14.35
.... 9.42
7.28

s

Strout Realty

Business Services

Business & Markets

NO MORE BATHROOM RUSH . . . when
ydo Install an extra bath or shower. See
us about all your plumbing needs. VVe
aim to please.

"WAlTRESS WAlMfED"

REWARD for hearty appetites, morninq,
noon, or night, we reward your appetite
with big servings of flavorful food from
a very versatile menu. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Ope n 24 hours
a day. 7 days a week.
~
~
~
~
"~
WISE PEOPLE pkk srnart iewelry and
smart people shop their lewelry needs
with Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next to the post office on 4th.

•

-.

deal for energetic young man. Season
just commenting . Can ba seen anytime
after 1 p.m. dally. 1114 W. Broadway.
EX P E Ri ENCEFl^TRESS ^wanted, 1 or
-7
^
3 nights a weeK, no Sundays.
Call
A BUSINESS YOU CAN OPERAT E
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.
National organization requires ambitious
Monument!, Memorials
~
1, WRTsTTAVrwo ^AN needed7Full or parl- person (or district agency. Supervtce
your area or operate self. Investment
tirhe-^llfetime security. Experience SunAWNUMENT& /MARKERS and cemeferir
required under $700, protected by infettering. Alf W. flaake, 11» E. Sanday School, ministry helpful. Earn »100
ventory. Profits exceed
200
percent.
weekly and up. Mo competition. Write
tXjrn. Tel. 5248.
Wife's assistance desirable—not essen~
John Rudln Co.. 21 W. Madison St.,
tertial.
Full
or
part
time—exclusive
Personals
7 Chicago 2, III.
ritory. Only those financially responslCULUGAN Ji thought of more olten,
ble and able nteO apply. No experience
when there Is water to soften. CULnecessary—will Instruct.
Coast-to-Coast
'
THE OAKS ¦ .
. ¦ . .
JLIGAN'S, 21B W. 3rd. Tel. 3<O0.
Systems, P. O. Bos
282,
Arlington
_ _
~
.
.
Heights,
III.
6T(T o FHSTYL E—LerfhFYltiFthose douDEMONSTRATOR - PARTY SALE*
ble breasted suits to singles. WARREN
ioOfi RETURN on Investment First Year !
CLOTHING LINE for men, women and
TaHor. _ MV> W. 3rd.
Owner reports cafe with beer license net
_BETSINGER
^
~" ~
~
children. Easiest bookings, top commishim $13,500 last yearl Just $8,500 for
THANKS TO WSC Phy Ed wTaiors tor
sion. Earn free samples. The outstanding
completely-equipped business located near
their wonderful party— Phy Ed is In
line In home parly plan. No experience
function 3 highways, (own center. Your,
good hands. RAY MEYER, INN KEEPnecessary. Some openings tor district and
opportunity for success is waiting. Call
ER,
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
_
regional manacers. Northwestern Fashus today.
ions, Dept. P, sio-lst Ave. No., MlnneapoGO DIRECTLY
TO DALE'S, customer
llt -\. uinnpcnla
satisfaction, no gimmicks—lust quality
service.
DALE'S
STANDARD. 4th &
Tel. J3-F-5 Gnlejvrllle, Wis.
Johnson. Tel . 9865. All repairing done.
~
~~
^
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easlly and economically wltn Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
sevfral good businesses for sale of
98c. Ford Hopkins.
various types. If you are planning to
~
LE
ROB
AR^YOlDT p
M DRIN K ERT^Man
buy a business contact us.
Dr. Reeeplionist
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. If you need and want
Part Time Experience $250
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, PioGENERAL OFFICE
neer Group, Box 122, Wlnona, Minn.

The break-off in talks between
railroad management and five operating brotherhoods at Chicago
underscored deep differences over
work rules and hinted at trouble
ahead later in the year,
In Nfew York , representatives of
Aluminum Co. of America/ industry bellwether , opened wage eontract discussions with the . United
Steclwoikers Union to replace a
pact expiring July 31.
Among the scattering of companies with disappointing news
for stockholders was Anaconda
Co., big copper producer. Clyde
E. Weed , chairman , called 1061
profits of $3.93 a share inadequate
and said the horizo n was cloudy.

Winona Sunday News

Summarizing the outlook . Chairman Walter Heller of President
Kennedy 's Council of Economic
Advisers said the economy had
shifted into high gear after a lag
in the pace of recovery.
I expect to see a sustained advance in tbe monlhs ahead ," Heller told an audience of New York
State accountants.
One of the rosiest reports was
the Federal Reserve Board finding
that industrial production had risen more than a point in April to
a record 117.1 per cent of the 1957
average.
The index climbed in the face of

ffiS\i( 6 Master-lounge
wilh each
B^M C H A I R

justed annual rate last month at
1,542,000, the Census Bureau said.
There were indications that the
stock market may have stopped ,
tor the time being anyway, a dizty plunge that at one time Moriiay carried the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial issues down
more than 100 points from its Dec.
13 high of 734.91.
Stock sales on the New York
Stock Exchange for the latest
week totaled 19,566,770, up from
18,419,640 the week before. Bond
sales on the exchange were
536,988,000 (par v a l u e ) and
535,783,000, respectively,

f want to thank most sincerely the
hundreds of persons who remembered
me with cards, letters, flowers and by
visits while t . was a paflerrt at St.
Mary 's Hospital
In
Rochester.
Your
fhouebtfulness and expressions of kindness will always be remembered .by
me end serve to remind ma of the
wonderful friends and nelflhbors I have
the privilege and pleasure .of living with
and working for In Wlnona County and
the Wlnona Area.
¦ .
Sheriff George L. Fort

1 year guarantee

_ CALL" SYL KUKOWSKI

W7 E. 3rd ¦ ¦

Card of Thanks

Te l, W>4

27 Horsai, eattle,.St6ek

- ~
EXPERIENCED
i
FARWH\NO
by tha BRED GILTS—It, due tint week In June, .JOHN DEER E 4 row planter, ftrtllliir
month, for yaar around work . Contact
choice. Llcyd Salwey, Waumandee, Wis;
and disc openers; 1957 Model 0 John
Herman A. Bork, Rf. i Founfsin Clfy.
Deere; Knoedler burrmlll with feeder
¦
FEEDER FIGS—53, weaned, castrated)
Ttl. t-WU 7-4352,
,
and magnets, 1 year old. Lester Brunt,
pony, saddle ' and bridle; cattle dog.
Houston. Minn.
MAN for general farm work. Joseph Dolle.
Alvin Metdahl. Peterion. Minn.
~
~
Trempealeau. Wis, (near Center.VIe) ~
.DIESEL^fRACTOR—completely overF1EOER P1SS — 1MM lnterna!jonal ciii- M
'
-'
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Acorn
i=ARMWORK—boy, 16 or iTTwanted, mult
tivator, fil> H or M, Norval Bortle,
.
barn
cleaner, new cable last winter;
have some experience. Tel. 6-1341.
Galesville, Wit. (CentervllteK, ¦
"
t can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
A
MECHANIC—Full time, experience necesunit DeLaval milk pump, 1 h.p. mo¦ sary. Must be willing to
. work nights
tor; 3 unit Universa l milk pump, Vi
^-and Sundays. Tel. 2M5, Fonfara 'i Standh.p. motor ; « unit pipeline for milking
ard Station. Arcadia, Wis
-parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps; James'T
way plgsaver, like new; Pollard 2 wheel
MltTlT"R/wiCH^Good steady reliable man
windrow turner ; '4» Chevrolet Fleetllne.
wanted to work year around. Geo. J.
OAK
RIDGE
SALES
8. SERVICE,
Schueler, Rt. 1,. Rujhford.. Minn. Tel;
-.
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Aitufa 7BS4V
UN4-91J7.
~
VWANTED TO HIRE^Marrled or single
Fertilizer, Sod
49
man for general farm work. Merlyn
Ray. Tel. SO 3-Ul >, Prtston. Minn. ' .
iSOD—Delivered or layed. Any amount.
¦;
'
.
.Tel. 8-2668.
Situations
Wanted—Male 30
'
PILL SAND, clay and black dirt,
Tel.
¦
¦
-\WANT LAWN MOWE D? Tel. «09T^
tno.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR . *
For clogged sewers and drains.
T»l. MM or 6436

"
NOTICE
This newspaper will be.responsibl e for
only o n e Incorrect lns«rllon of any
classified advertisement' published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
•nd call 3321 If a correction must be
made.

H.lp Wanted—Wil«

Ammmm ¦

iwwiiiiy

~
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
' DAN ROLBIECKI
,
'
, T«I. >H«4

AGENCY ISC.
A I ,
REALTORS
M f ) 1 C Phones 4242-9588

For someone wilh mechanical
ability, a genuine liking for
people, and a willingness to
work. We will train you on a
salary for 4 weeks at which
time you will become the operator of your own Service Station. For details call

R. W. STEIN
TeL 4743; or 8-3450 a/ter 3.
Winona , Minn.

Must Be Sold
IMMEDIATELY
To Close Estate .

HOGAN'S

BLACK DIRT
: ' FOR
' BROS.,
all fop toll,

call HALVHR50N
6-yard load S7. Tel.
.
""
SOD-1 roll or a 1,000
also black dirt
Tel. 6232 or 8W132
726 E. 7th St._
^
BULK GARDEN and flower seeds-Home of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, and Sup«r-Gro. a
natural treatment for your garden end
lawn, ho odors, no chemicals, no city
sewage sludge, never burns.
4402 or 4573.

Holstein dairy cows and
heifers — close up and
fresh. 200 to choose from. . '
Pay V4 down and up to
30 months to pay. If you
are planning for a com- NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. 2nd St.
plete herd, write to us
~
~~
WENONAH BRAND Lawn Seed~You buy
about a no down-payment
the best in Wenonah Brand, No fancy
boosted orice, 90c single pounds, all seaand 50% milk assignment. son
grass mixture. Ves, wa have thost
Send :name, home address,
county, experience*, feed
supply and present debts.
State when you would be
interested in getting them
and our representative will
call on you.

bargain lawn mixtures, If you want them
at 25c per lb.

NORTHER N FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. 2nd St.

SUPER-GRO Organic Soil Builder, $upe7Gro Pen Conditioner. No comparable product In the U.S. Come In and learn what
they.do for you .

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. 2nd St.

i Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

All cows guaranteed , test- j ALFALFA and Brom. 65 acres, near
Wilson. SI0 per cutting. Write Dan
ed and free delivery up to
Dinneen. box 185. Kasson, Minn.
200 miles.
BALED HAY and straw , stored Inside.
Tel . Altura 7554.

Franklin D. Mathias ; Seeds,

Nursery Stock

53

EVERGREENS~^TisF~kTnds; shade trees;
flowering shrubs;
apple Irets, $1.25:
Bollinger 's Nursery, 3855 <fh St., Goodview, Wlnona, Minn...

Tel. 270
West Concord , Minn.

/ I KJ L *J
us Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
¦\Vm. R. Pagtl — 4501
E. A. Abts — 3184
George Pelowskl — 8-2701

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

¦• »- .

"Dairy Cattle Center
of Minnesota "

CHIP'PEWA Soybean Seed, no corn, cleaned and bagged ; germination fS'V, clar.
erice Zabel. Southwest Plainview, Hgwy.
42. Tel. 534-3487.
_
~
~
KOREAN SPA N S—Vanje si!e7~liigh yleiS
ing. good standing, cleaned and bagged.
Tel. Rollingstone 2574 . Ray. Literski, between Minn. City and Rollingstone.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
~
~
~
ir>ELTZ THTC K fiHATCHERY

PLANTS

Rollingstone. Minn Tel . 5349
Winona. 2nd 4. Center Tel. 3910
~
~
~
S7AK7EO W i i a l^ghorn and "California i
While Pullets, up to six weeks . old, ]
oh sale , at bargain prices. White Leg- i
horn roosters, $2.50 a hundred and 1
California White roosters, $3.90 I hundred. St . Charles. Hatchery.

~

GENGLER'S "
QUALITY CHICKS

~~

' BAMBENEK'S- ' .

HY-WAY GREENHOUSE
Just East of old Junction 14-61

White Rocks, New Hampsh ires,
California Greys. California
Whites , . Hamp Whites, White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order.today.

MALLARD
Sugar Sweet
SILO CORN

South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia , Minn.
Tel. 724—3334

Wanted—Livestock

We don ' t have a fancy name,
but if fancy plant s are your
aim , get a load of our F 1 hybrid petunias , You 'll have the
prettiest bloomers in town.

Revolutionary new sweet silo
corn available in 3 maturities.
Early 505
Medium 606
Late 707
i
Dairymen and feeders agree
cattle like it better and eat
more.

46

fop prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDJ
Lewiston, Winn.
Dally Hog Market
tei. 4161 on springing cows-helfen.

CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) Farm, Implements, Harness 48
Restaurant
Cattle-Slaughter steer s 50-1.50
56 W. TTiird St.
H~JOHN DEERE tractor. Good tires, in
good condition. Tel. 7484.
lower with kinds grading high
JOHN DEERE—Wotiil"JT tractor. starter
good and better J.OO-1.50 lower.
Drastically
and lights, good condition. Richard J.
Price
Sheep — Compared Friday last
• !
Walters, West Burns Valley..
~ ,r
REDUCED
week — Slaughter lambs fully 50
JOHN DEERE—T«B "B tractor and <uT- j
tivator , real nice tires, real good shape.
higher, slaughter ewes steady.
Ernest Johnson, Rushford. Minn, Tel.
Small down payment to
Few lots choice ami prime 104UN4-9295 . .
116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
responsibl
e
party.
"
"
110 lb spring slaughter lambs
DISC SHARPENING by >olllng. No m«lai
21.00-22.00 , few good and choice
removed. Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn.
Open Friday Evenings
Contact
Tel , 313-J-2.
20.00. Choice 100-103 lb s h o r n
~
^
STANDARD
WlSCONSIN
heavy
duly
a7r
slaughter lambs No 1 and 2 pelts
57
cooled engines, 2. Model VP4, 4 cylinder, Articles for Sale
FIRST NAT'L. BANK
19.00, load good No 2 pelts 97 lbs
4 cycle, V type with side mounted gai
tanki, 31 h p. at 2,200 rpm . Used less CLOSEOUT on small electric appliances,
Mr. Nei l Sawyer
17.00. small lots good and choice
55% discount, extra values in coffeethan 50 hours. Call Mon. through Frl.
under too lbs No 2 and 3 pelts 2ND FLOOR NATIONAL BLDG.
makers, fry-pans, mixers. FIRESTONE
Trust Dept.
7 a m . to 5 p.m. Winona Tool ManSTORE, 200 W._ 3rd. Tel. 4060.
17 00-18.2j> , cull to good s h o r n ; FE 2-8681
ufacturing Co. 1432 W . Broadway.
2nd Ave. S. at fith St.
clothing,
Hiltsi
MUST SELL ail wool
green
slaughter ewes 4.50-5.50.
HOLLAND^]
NEW
feed
chopper.
Money to Loan
40
Minneapolis , Minnesot a
I
dresses; skirts ; etc. Some cottons. Any-

\ FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

B& . B

"Across from First National Bank"

checks they receive every six
^
"
27
months from the H bonds. Help Wantcd—Male
~
WATKiN'S RC>j TE available^ in PlainWhere's the saving in taxes?
view and Wabasha, area. Above average
A. The saving is in the postponeIncome. Car required . No Investment
necessary. See Wm. J. Mlchaells, Rollment of taxes on the accumulated
ingstone, Minn.
interest on the K bonds. Many
~
HIGH SCHOOL BOY for rmxiern dalry
people have held K bonds for farm. Some ex perience preferred . Verne
many years. So, there 's a lot of
Pierce, Mlnnesola Cily. Minn. Tel. Rollaccumulated interest on th? E ingstone_ }j?l.
WAN 0V ER J5
bonds. If they cash the E bonds ,
that interest is subject to a fair- SEVERAL excellent openings In this state
size tax bile.
tor men who have successfully sold Implements, seed corn, ferflllier, feeds or
But , if (lit-y "exchange" the E
minerals. 50 year old, woll known Mtgr.
bonds for 11 bonds , they postpone Territory arrsnged so you can be home
nights. No age limit. Extremely well-paylhat tax bite unti l they redeem the
ing and permanent position, with opporII bonds—years later. Meanwhile , tunity tor advancement. Please give age
all their money i.s put to work in and complete past experience for personal
Ail replies confidential. Write
II bonds—which pay interest twice Interview.
Dept. CK Box E-B3 Dally News.
a year , at the annual rate of 3.75 LOCAL MAN needed to represent national
percent. That interest , of couvse , concern In this area. Married man above
30 preferred . Must have good car. Knowlis subject to federal income tax ,
edge of tractors and machinery helpful.
because it is current income .
Sales experience not necessary. We train
Q. I own 100 sharer, of AllisIf hired. Drawing account when qualified.
For personal Interview, write qualificaChalme-rs common stock. On
tions, address and phone number to S, I.
March 31,
I was pleatantly
Imsland. Depl. 5L1 , P.O. Box 39}, Dallas,
7exas.
surprised to receive a dividend
check for $2S. I honestly only
expected to receive one-fourth
$100 PER WEEK
at much, because the newsfor fhe man who dualities tor this job.
22-^2. married , neat. Good work recpaper tablet of stock quotaord essential . Service present customers
tions carried the "1962 d.viand establish new accounts. Write Box
dend" as 25 cents and I underN-3, c o E-85 Dally News.
stand that this dividend is
Mechanic Wahted
paid In equal installments, four
To take over new complete
timet a year.
Service Shop,
Must bo familiar with '
the
papers
Jutt recentl y,
Chrysler
Products.
changed the dividend to 50
Write or call
cents. What' s going on?
A. You didn 't read the "refer- Nystrom Motors , Inc.
164 W. 2nd _ Tel. 8-3588 _
ence letter " next to the dividend
o|
and the reference at the bottom
the stock table. If you did , you
would see that the dividend repol led has been "volcd for pay-

Maintenance

ment in :!>G2. "

1'he dividend on this stock has
been raised and lowered a miniber of times within Ihe past few
years, So, it is not considered to
b« at an annual rate ,
THE LATEST four "quarterly "
(every three months) dividends
have been 25 cents a share. The
newspapers covering this year 's
dividends reported 25 cents (voted) and you received that dividend
on March 31.
Another 25-cent dividend was declared May 2. So, the dividend figure was Increased to 50 cents, in
the newspaper stock tables. You
will receive that 25-cent-a-sliare
dividend on June 30,
Many people Jusl glance at tho
stock tables in the papers. It Is
always wise to look for reference
letters and read the reference notations to find out what they
stand f ar.
( Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general
Interest in his column,

ELECTRICIAN

Electrical and electronic
experience required.
Good starting wage.
Life, health and accident
insurance .
Paid vacation.
Company retirement
plan .
Apply or call collect:
Tel. 2-8000, Extension 213
Mr. Perry Farnam
Personal Office ,
Erickson Bldg.

TRANE CO.
La Crosse, Wisconsin

Will lake livestock In trade. Mark RolI one Interested. Tel. 5912. Also, larga
biecki, Fountain Clty,_ Wls.
ji picnic table with benches attached.
—
~
~
"
FARM MACHINERY—2 John 6ee7e 29b I
men's lugcorn planter; 2, Joh n Deere 999 piant- 'I LADIES CLOTHING-AII sizes ,
gage, childrens clothing, rugs. 704 W.
er; I, Case tractor planter; 1, Interp.m.
Wabasha,
Monday
1
lo
5
national tractor planter; 1, Oliver 10 ff.
double disc; 1, New Idea tractor mower, ANTIQUE walnut sofa, chest of drawersi
trailer type, Pleasanlvllle Sales, Tel. a
white lawn bench. Inquire 112 E. 10th.
PLAIN NOTE-MJTO-FURNITURE
A Pleasanlvllle, RI. ! Whitehall, Wii.
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 3915
DISHWASHER-excellent condition. Whirl—
~~
~
"
rirs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. NEW HOLLAND Hayllner 68 baier. in ' pool portable, used 5 months then mov
perfect condition. Harris Omodt, Horn- | ed to home with built-in. Reasonable,
Ion, Minn.
- ~
~
' ~
"
OLIVER M !7actor wl1h culllvato
lat» Ij FREEZEkS $199 to JJ59. Used refrigemodel. Ed Ebert, Wlnona , Minn. Rt 2.
rators »35. Used TVs S50. FRANK LILLA
Umiles E. of Wilson store)
8. SONS, 761 E . em.
~
"
"
"
"
17J Lafayette St,
Tel. S340
M M PLANTER , :T row. fertilizer , 3 SEE OUR
LARGE
selection of
used
(Next lo Telephone Offlce) _
polnf hitch; Case and 290 John Drere. j( refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
2-14 Case plow on rubber, like new; jJ sets. All reconditioned. B & B ELEC.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 3-botlom Fords and others. Ford col- 1! T R I C , 155 E. 3rd.
_
ters; Ford 12 tt. mounted disc. Christ i
REGISTERED German Shepherd pups, 3
selectio n of good used .
Moen, Ettrick, Wis.
Deachs Corner. I WE HAVE a nice
monlhs old, I each silver gray, black
furniture. Srmill appliances, many other
and cream, white. Male Chihuahua IB
JACOB SON POWER MOWERS
Items. Ope n Fridav nights. OK USEO
months old. Phillip Waletzke, Bethany,
14 models to choose trom.
iI F U R N IT U R E , VI E. 3rd. Tel . 8-3701
Minn.
164 and up.
1
"
HIP! HIP! H U R R A Y ! All rubber hip~
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
,!
PUREBREO GERMAN shepherd puos,'. "i,
BAMBENEK'S, 429 Manboots »9.»5.
2nd
&
Johnson
Tel.
S4S3
j
7' i months old. Parents good heelers.
| kato Ave.
Wallace Moats, Nelson, Wis. Tel . Mon~
~
"
RUMMAGE SALE — Variou s items too
dovi 946-4113.
Includes,
clothing,
numerous to list.
dishes, folding screens, high chair , wafHorses, Cattle, Stock
43
1
tie Iron. HH W. Broadway.
~
PUREBRED
Togofnburg milking -goal;
USED LIMBER -2x4' s, 2* 12' s, flooring
also a buck. Neil Colbenson, Rt. 1,
and boards. 958 W. 2nd. Tel. 3836.
Petorson, Minn.
REMINGTON window air conditioner, 1
GARGON trom
Squibb, now new
tor
Can ba
ton. Used less than I year
MlasMis, fast , eflecltve, sale and easy
seen after A p.m. Mrs. Lorelta Puetl,
to use, only 69c. GOLTZ DRUGS , 274
Altura, AAlnn.
E . 3rd.
SAVE T I W E -energy, and money with
DUROC BOARS—purebred) also ourebred
truly remarkable KELVINATOR appliLandrace boars. Clifford Hoff.
Lanesances, shown now at W INONA FIRE &
bore, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
POWER, 54 E. Jnd. Tel. SMS (Next
"
to Wlnoni Chick Hatcherv)
F E E D E R PIGS - /j, Paul Zessin, Nodlne .
Minn.
GE Portable TV, complete with roller
stand i 1 car top carrier for luggage
*
or boat; 1955 Jeep Station wagon , A l
JOHN
DEKRK
"W
,
power
reasonable.
Tel.
9995.
condition,
*
~~

BOND FINANCE CO.
or
IJ5-KO0 on your furniture, car
129 E. 3rd St.
signature. Tel BO^oa
^

LOANS l^'Sf

I Tel - 5U5

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

SURGE

I

electric fencers in stock for immediate delivery.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain Cit y, Wis.

Lewiston Sales Barn

Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m .
"We buy cattle and butcher I IORS
«very day. Sec us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel. Lew, 2667 Collect

DAIRY COWS
We have on hand at all times
Holstein rows and heifers ,
springing and fresh.
Will sell or Irade . for other
livestock.

Freddie Erickson
Dakota, Minn.

4 miles Kflst of Ridgeway

Farm Chemical
Headquarters
for

2-4l )-Alravine Brush Killer

FLY SPRAY

Also limited supp ly of

OLIN MATHIESON
6-24-2rand 8-32-16

F. A. KRAUSE CO. "BREEZY ACRES"
Soulh on New Highway 14 01
Open all day Saturday

GUARANTEED
USED TRACTORS

.steeriiiR, live PTO.
• JOHN DEKRE "MO", power
steering, live PTO .
JOHN
DEKflE "50",
*
live PTO.
• ALLIS WD-45 . wide
front end.
*- IHC Super M-TA , power
st eering, live PTO .

YOU'LL never wax floors again after
using Seel Gloss acrylic llnlsh especially
tor vinyl , Pain* Depot.
— —"
u$ ED LAWN MOWERS
Cheap
RORB BROS. STORE, 576 E. Jth.

"-

GOPHER CORN
20-Or. Can B9c
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL H E A L T H CENTER

"•' A.II reconditioned and ready to
go.
Check these over .

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
Feiten Impl. Co.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
113 Washin gton St.
Winona
For

Sales & Service

on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
cliain saws, Mayralh elevator^,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
-SEE -

DURAND ,

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Durand . Wisconsin

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
PR ICED TO SELL

Combination wood nnd gas
rnii Rc .
National Cash Register
Power Lawn Mower
Men ' s Work shoes
Barn Paint
4 Boats

NEUMANN'S
Hnr gain Store

121 E. 2nd.
i

Tol , B-2133

,'

Building MstesrUts

61

Typewriter*.- .

77 Houses for Sal*

921 E. 8th

CHEVROLET—1MB i door, 6 cylinder,
tlraloM transmission. U45; 1951 Otosmobll*. 1125: mo Naih, 3V,KKT actual
miles. Mark's Skelly Service, 329 Men¦
Kato Ave. Tel. 8-3160.

Washing, Ironing Machine* 79

Tal iiaa

SAVE! SAVE!

MAYTAO AND PRIOIDAIRE - Fast, e«part ttrvlca. Complete slock of parti.
H. Qioats U Xa. Tal. Wi.

Out-Side House Paint

Wanted—To Buy

$5.69 Gal.
Red Barn Paint
$2.38 Gal.

81

SMALL 2 bedroom modirn homa. Near
Wlnona Sanlor High. Wilt pay cash.
Write Sox 77. Hokah, Minn,
OLD GUNS—war relics, coirs, old musical
Instruments, old dolls,' ate. Civil War
relics, Uniforms. I will pick up. 609
W. 5th. Tel. ?3>3.

Stop In Or

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices (or scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
'
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 2047
¦¦ ¦
Closad Saturdays

CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667

HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. i. Y*. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, meted, rajs, hides, rev*
furs and m»ll

Sam Weismon & Sons

573 East 4th

Winona
Fu«i~~~~
Coal, Wood, OthT
63
LUMBER AND WOOD
Cor good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeeu 14
DAVE BRUNKOW 8. SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

W W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5M7

ROOITIK With Meals

85

COLFAX 1706 So. Minneapolis 3, Minn'.
Girl's club, large rooms. Tel. FR-7-W97.

-Abts -

l*Si BUICK SKYLARK, a batuty o f t
blue wllh naw while nylon top. new
whitewalls, 1350. Chroma wire wheelt,
automatic, radio, heater, very very
clean
. . . S10M

I
. West locellon, 3-bedroom heme.. Sum-In
stpve and oven In kitchen. Larte living
room. Oil heat. Garage. Nice.garden spot.
Priced under S17.000.

Mt T-blrd , Mia true iporli c»r, removable top, all whlta wllh like new Interior, continental tire KU, lull power
In steering, brakes, seats and windows,
mechanically excellent. A real solid
body .. .
. . . J2JM

DL. 2-bedroom ranch style home. Attached breezeway and l-car garage. All hardwood flooring. Automatic forced air oil
furnace. f> tt. frontage. Located west In
city. Jefferson School district. 1 block to
bus. Priced under 111,000.

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

*i 101P MY FDLKS' I WAS GOlNJG TO 6R0VJ' A mm
MlBTf iCUZ ANO THEY W^ENT - ANNOY^P/'

K EL OVER :

-Gracious Living
For Two

SALET'S

65

-

TWO APARTMENTS-2 rooms and bath;
3 rooms and bath; upstairs, large sunLARGE SELECTION, certified seed p»
porcfies, all utilities furnished. Adults
tatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 111
only. Available June 8. For appointMarket_ St
ment Tel. 7031 between 1 and 11 a.m.
"
ENJOY "FAWILIA" the " tanious-breakfa'sl
~
lood—also Natvral Halns Black Cherry- CENTR AL LOCATION^furni'shid "frooin
apt ,, private bath ; unfurnished spaclout.
Aprlcot-FIa Julca-^Schiff'i Nitvral Min2 bedroom apt., carpeted; both heated,
erals— Vltarmlns.
hot water, garage, adults. Write E-J6
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
Daily News.
¦ : 115 E. 5nd St.
_
WI NO NA, «5<V-Upstalrs 2-bedroom eparT
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 ment, furnished or unfurnished, closets,
private bath and entrance. Heat, lights,
soft hot and cold water furnished. Tel.
7117 or 5475,

MOM! DAD!
LET'S TAKE THE
WHOLE FAMILY
FISHINGS,
ZEBCO, No. 202-20-20
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg. $11.95

Farms for Rent

9>3

PASTURE to rent. Nej r Stockton, Misw.
Elmer Evanson, Tel. 4542, 5*3 W. 4tti
¦ ¦
.
.
St.
»
.

Houses for Rent

95

LIVING ROOM, kitchen, 2 bedrooms end
batti. Garden space, small, couple preferred. Joe Miner, Lamoille, Minn.
~~

BEAUTIFUL vrEW of river. 2 bedroom!
sunroom.
breezeway,
double
garage,
bullt-lns, gas heal. S125. 14 miles s.
of Fish Shop on new Hgwy. 61. Art
Kehoe, Tel. Dakota 443-3070 evenings for
appointment.

NOW $7.77

ZEBCO, No. 66-3390
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg. $20.95

FRANKLIN 411—All modern. 3 bedroom
house, oil furnace. Can be seen alter
4 p.m. or inquire
at 351 W. Sanborn
¦
St.
, _^___

NOW $9.77

ZEBCO, No. 336, witli case
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg: $39.40

Wanted to Rent

96

1 or 4 BEDROOM home wanted In Wlnona. Sales executive. Good references.
Tel. 8-1568, Mr. Willis, weekdays.

NOW $17.77

NOW $4.77
FIBERGLASS ROD
With Reel and Line

Special $2.87
WIRE FISH BAG

_

SALET'S

ALL . MODERN 2-bedroom home,
sth
house Wast
ol
Y
across
Interstate
Bridge.
Under
$13,500.
Tel.
8-Mll
7-3258
WESTERN AUTO
alter 5.
~
~
Back of Ted Maier Drugs
DO YOU WANT large home comfort and
on I^afayctte St.
economy? Completely Insulated, screened-ln front and back porches, 5 bedrooms, utility room, TV room, dining
Household Articles
67 room, living room and beautiful kitchen
with built-in features lor only S 12,000.
USE
our
efficient
car pit
shampooer
Immediate possession. Tel. 5468 or 9175
FREE with purchase of Blue Lustre
for appointment or write E M Dally
Shampoo. Deposit required. H. Choafa
News.
Si Co.
- fp YOU WANT to buyT~ seirbr trade
during our absence, contact Phil Ptiosky.
Tel. »M. HOME/WAKERJS EXCHANGE.

Radios, Television
71
~
Winona " TV &"Radio Service FOR
71 E. 2nd.
Bob _ Nogosek. Tel. 3834
~
~
USEb~TELEVISION SEfS^all siii plcturi
tubes. Get that second set at

Ha rdt's Music Store

Wlnona

Don Ehmann TV Service

Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makai
W0 W. Fifth
Tel. 6X9
Authorized dialer for
ADM IRAL- MUNTZ—ZENITH

Refrigerators

72

USED
GAS REFRIGERATORS
4 & 6 cu. ft. - 24» to 29" wide .
55" to 60" liifih. Idea l for houseboats , cottages , or boathouses.
Clran , guaranteed , some available vvitli cross-top freezers.
We are taking orders now. Stop
in for more iiifornuilion. We
Install and service all gas boxes we sell .

WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE

Tel. 42)0
ti.

70

ib",

Can ba seen at tit

Ed's Kef i"iger at io rf & SiTpply
Commercial and Domestic
US e 4fh
Jj' yJ 513
^

Sewing Machines

73

Specials at the Store*

74

FOR RENT-yiklnq Frm-arm "machines
by werk or month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO ., 551 Hulf. Tal. EUI ,

Oolden Jtar—"Best by Par "—Use shampooer FKCB when you clean y<*ir carpels. Lawrem Furniture. 171 E. Jrd,

Stoves7Furneces, Parts
75
61~
SPACli—HKATBR^irtiTni^iroii.
4ft

exterior, spacious rooms mean good
family living in this ample rambler. J
big bedrooms and balh with a 4th bedroom, pine panelled amusement room
and tile bath on lower level. Separata
dining room; Beautiful fenced-in yard.
What more could anyone want?

Charm and
Good Taste

Sell it Yourself?

1. Do you have a long list of
qualified prospects? WE DO!
2. Do you want a stream of
curiosity seekers instead of
BUYERS? We screen your
prospects and s to o w your
home at your convenience.
3. Are you familiar with intricate details of advertising,
financin g and closing a deal?
WE HAVE TO BE!
¦

ICE LOV£ R
1BOB

i r' D

lei . 2348
I .O *> *1
.
110 Exchange Bldg.
"HII llll '"III I "" "¦—«»**"»"¦»¦'*'•¦»

describe this colonial-type white brick
home. 3 bedrooms, IVi ceramic tile
baths. Lovely living room with bay window and natural fireplace. Charming
delft tiles In ample breakfast nook. Spacious kitchen and good-sited screened-ln
porch all add up to good living.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Oave Knopp S-2809

ALUWACRAFT—Model
R with
wooden
seats. A. B. Voumani, Rt. 3, Wlnona.
"
PLYWOOD BOAT—12 ft., with oars In
good condition. SiO. <t» Olmstead St.

W. L. (Wlb) Heller 8-2181
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Flsk 2111

JIELOVER

"
"
TIRES - Almost all
USED TRACTOR
sizes In stock. Prices starting at $10
each. FIRESTONE STORE, ZOO W. 3rd.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

EVINRUDE—35 h.p. Johnson,
pontoon boat. Tel , 9470.

also,

Venkafo.

ELBCTRIC and gas rentes, water heaf
Hloh
trade-Ins.
Install Servlcs
ys ,
ANSI OIL BURNER CO., N7 .
¦ Ith
•t. Tal. 7471 Adolph Michalowski.

See This Famil y Home

In good west neighborhood. Living room
and kitchen on 1st floor . 3 bedrooms
and balh upstairs. New disposal, (Ink
and bullt-lns In kitchen . Draperies Included. 113,800.

Buy Like Rent

Six rooms and bath on one floor, circulating heater Included. New electric
hot water heater. Garage. Very smalt
down payment and S40 per month.

High Value—Low Price
This one has 2 bedrooms and Is located
conveniently close In. Carpeted llvlno
room, good kitchen, bath, full basement,
oil forced air heat, one-car attached
Oarage. Deep lot, S8.250.

.SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
foedroom residence, 471 Wayne St. Immediate occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
bedroom homes and cholca building lots
exchange your small home for a tourln_ Hilke _ Subdlvlsl»n. TeL _ 8-3»69.
) bedroom homo wit h carpeted living
~
room, H4 baths, laundry room on 1st
70O BLOCK ON E. MARK—5 iarge rooms
floor . New oil furnace. Large garage .
atvt bath, all on 1 floor. Glassed-in
SB.750.
front porch, full basement wllh new
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
RESIDENCE PHONES:
parage. All modern. Price reduced to
E. J. Hartert . . . 3WJ
St.tOO for quick sale. Shown by appointMary Lauer . . . 4523
ment only. W. P. Inc., 122 Washington
Jerry Berth* . . 8-2377
St. Tal. 7776 or 1-3033, ask tor Syd
Phillip
A. Baumann . . . 9540
Johnstone.

Like Magic

FOR SALE by owner—t bedroom fiome,
New) gas furnace
excellent condition.
and Incinerator. Madison School District . Shown by eppolntment only, Tel.
9519.
~
~
D E LUX E DUPLE x"^5 rooms upT«r rooms
down, large picture window In family
room. » roomi ol wood paneling. Basement floor tiled. Many extras. Mint
¦ea lo appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gilmore Ave.
^»_v'V
J ROOM brick home. 7oned for business.
heart of Fountain Clly. Nic Rati , 315
Hill St., Fountain City, Wis.
BEAUTIFUL ye«r around view . Just outside city limits. 3 bedroom rambler
with attached garage, recreation room
with fireplace. Good terms. MINNESOTA LAND I
. AUCTION SERVICE, 158
Walnut. Tel, e-3710; alter hours, Everelt
J, Kohner. 7114.
-~
"~
DesT"ONED
LIVING-apaclou«
FAM/LY
shady lot, 3 bedrooms. 2 hatha, large
living room, carpeting, native stone fireplace, ultra-modern kitchen, laroe basement rec-room. dan. dining room, moderate down payment, liberal financing
terms, shown by owner only. SM Sunset Dr.
"
"
STOCKTON, /WNN. -4 room houieT" Ail
modern, oil heat, hot and cold running
wafer, full concrete basemen). Write,
Box 31, Stockton. Minn.
WEST 4lh—3 be(tro« m modern home, all on
one floor, automatic hot waler heating
system, baeemrn l and garage. Immediate
possession. 19,750,

W. STAHR

»74j W. Mark

T*' _J!2S_

LOOK TTOS OVER!

Strictly modern 6-room tiLingalow, full lot, garage, 610 Walnut St. Will finance with small
down payment , balance like
rent.

"Hank'/ 1 Jezcwski
Tel. 6388

i

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

WHIZZER motor bTke. Excellent condition. ConUct Larry Peterson, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4703.
~
CUSHMAN SCOOTERW good condition. Tel.
S-2691 after 4 or Sat. and Sun.
""
1950 INDIAN 8o7~"Good condition, SIM.
Frederick KJehner, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
18-6-5123.
"
LOOK BEFORE you buy. Sea fhe Triumph. BSA. Jawa and other new mopriced
from
torcycles
nnd
scooters
S187.50 to SUOO. It Is easy to own e
new motorcycle with our easy payments. See Allyn Morgan. Lake Blvd.

"TRICYCLES, ALL " SIZES

400 MANKATO AVE.

KOLTER'S

1957 Harley Davidson
F L H Model .
Very good condition.
Priced for mix '.; snip .

$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
Latsch Island

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
601 M«[n St.

Tel. 2849

FOR SALE
ON SEALED BIDS:

Scaled bids will be accepted
fnr Ihe purchase of the property known as St. Matthew Lutheran Church located on commercial property on U.S. Highway 14 In St, Otiarles, Minnesota. Lot size is 90' frontage s
160' in depth and being parallel fo Highway 14. Property
contains one completely modern 3 bedroom 2 story home,
nnd the church edifice which is
30' x 60' with modern oil hen 1ing system, both in very good
condition. Property is open for
inspection dally until 6 J'.M.
Bids will bo accepted on entire
property or on individual units
and must be in tbe hands of the
frtiNtees by 6 P.M. June 12 ,
11)52. All bids to be accompanied by 5% In form of Cashier a
Check. The board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
Mail sealed bids to:
Board ol Trustees
Sl. .Maltliew Lutheran
Church
St. Charles. Minnesota

4 speed transmission, dark
green finish , 6,D74 actual miles.
Comes equipped with 8 foot
box, 7-17.5 6 ply tires, hydraulically operated factory snow
plow attachments, can't be
told from new .

WA LZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Light Haul
Heavy Haul
We Have The .... '

RIGHT TRUCK
1952 INTERNATIONAL

L-164, C & C, 2-speed axle, 4speed transmission, 8:25x20
tires, very clean, lots of work
left.

$495

8x12

Charming is the Word

"Winona 's Discount House"

new.

Stone and
Clapboard

1957' GMC
4-Wheel Drive
VA Ton

__

Canvas—Rubberized
Wilh rule, bait pouches , and
three compartments
$1.97
"RED STONE" HEELS
Closed face—spin cast
$3.87

freeier, Ilk*
Johnson.

in the family In this ell-brick, welllocated house. Carfeted down ahd up.
Fireplace, sun porch, 3 bedrooms and
ceramic tile bath upstairs, amusement
room with fireplace and second tile
bath, could ba a "bachelor apartment."
Even has a swimming pool and lovely
yard.

1953 CADILLAC

62, 4-dr , equipped with
all "Caddy " accessories, tinted glass, whitewalls , extra nice and
V clean , the whole bit for

$495

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd

"HANK" JGZEWSKI

W. STAHR

Reg. $4.49

NOW $3.97
FISH CREEL

«FR7GERAT 6 R - n7r~cu!

Something For
Everyone

Strout Realty

tEA KINO Jt-i h.p. U5. Inquire Furs
WANT TO RENT or lease 2 or 3 bedby Francis, St W . <th,
.
room house In Wlnona or vicinity. Tel.
PONTOON HouseboatT~Y3 .«.. sleeps 4,
.
2341 during tha djiy.
w
*
J
~
Tel. 2349
fully equipped. 1959 Evlnrude 18 h.p.
CENTRAL LY WEST—1-bedroom house or I
motor. Inquire Dresbach Dam No. 7.
110 Exchange Bldg.
downstairs apt. wanted by June 1 for jf
ALUMACRAFT—runabout, model R; Mer2 adults and 16-year-old girl. Tel. 4171, i^mr,mht;:m!ammm m!mBmr
cury Mark 25; deck and centrols. 656
mornings before 9 and evenings after
W. Sth .
5.
SUGAR LOAF—Dandy ranch type, ^beeT
room home, 24x62, large living room ALUMA-CRAFT—FD runabout
Farms, Land for Sale
98 )2xj4 with picture window, baseboard Johnson el»ctrle motor. Financed35 If h.p.
deheat, full basement for recreation room,
.
slrad. Tel, ms.
ONE of best In Wlnona County, Lewis_
large
breezeway
and
attached
gersga.
ton. J00 acres. Owner retiring. Fall
CRESTLINER—17-foof runabout with 70
(13,900.
possession. Terms. Write
E-87
Dally
h.p. Mercury motor and convertible top.
Nevvi.
Sea at Slip 16. City Boat Harbor. Tal.
S-1472.
Tel. 6925
Houses for Sale
_^
99 374 W. Mark
OWENS—15 1t. fiberglass boat, top end
~
WES T KING, 3 bedroom home. TeT 9239.
curtains. Died 1 year, Ilka new. Ttl.
«K0 or »341.
CABIN near
Merrick
Park,
modern
kitchen. Priced under 31,400. Tel. 8-7845.
METAL FISHING boat, U tt., Star modal, vary good condition. Under tlOO.
GILMORE 1932-2 far(je bedrooms, 83x183
524 E. King.
lot, front porch, double garage, disposal,
_
tan. Lennox oil heat. Tel. 2048
ARKANSAS TRAVELER-1* ft. runabout
^
with
40
h.p.
Mercury
altctrlc starling
for this almost new home In one of our
] BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burnmotor. Fred Onsgard, Spring Grove,
ing furnace, full basement , large well
nicest residential areas. Living room
Minn.
has lovely nylon carpeting. Three good
kept lot, new double garage. 962 Gilmore.
sized bedrboms, all double wardrobes,
LARSON All-American, 16 ft., fully equiplarge
bathroom
with
vanity
and
mirror,
ped. 50 h.p. Johnson electric and trailowner
3
CE STRALLY LOCAT ED-By
klfchen has built-in stove and oven. Gas
er. Being auctioned at trie Wyattvllle
bedrooms all on
one floor, garage,
hot water heaf.
Cheese Factory, Wyattvllle, Minn., Sunlarge corner lot. Under S12.0O0. Tel.
B-33B5.
_ day. May Mth. 1 p.m.

ZEBCO, Special No. 77
(Ideal for Children)
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg. $7.95

217 E, 3rd.

W. STAHR

Wide Open Spaces

See

Good Things to Eat

100

f mmm&«mmmm *%) !M>iiMP

lie Each

1l»_ E. Jrd

Lot* for Stl«

Nystrom Motors , Inc.

DODGE — 1951 panel truck , reasonable
price. Bloedow Baks Shop.
~
1956, heavy duty Vi lon flatbed
FORD
pickup, also 15 h.p. Jonnson motor. 845
W. Bdwy. after 4:30 or Sat.
DOOGE-1W3, pickup. Utility box and ladder racks. Can be seen at 1755 W.
i 7lh bdfore 2_ P m.
"
rNTERNAT|ONAC^I953 twin screw tandem, R170 series. 193" wheel base, 308
engine, 8:55x50 tlrcv Tel . 81780.

1956 DODGE

2-ton , long w+eel base, C & C,
2-speed axle, 5-speed transmission , 8.25x20, 10-ply tires, in
good condition , very clean,
tough and ready.

$995

1959 THAMES

Freighter , van , c l e a n
ready to work.

and

$795

I960 CHEVBOLE T

Sedan Delivery, 6 cylinder ,
straight transmission with economical Overdrive , very clean ,
all set to work.
Special Price

$1295

o

Truck

{WI

UUu
65 Laird St.

Service

Tel. 4788

Used Can

109

FORD—1956 Fa Irlene 4 door, automatic
radio, whitewalls, fu-fon«
transmission,
paint. 1086 Warlon St.
™
"
V-8, with overdrive,
CHEVROLET—19M
has radio and heater. Here Is a perfect car from bumper to bumpxr Only
$6»5. Don s Aulo Sales, ll« Walnut. Tel .
t-Wt . Ov»r JO nice can to choose
trom.
—
~
OLDSMOBILE — i»ji iedan, redlo7~tieeter,
good condition; 1931 Model A, 314 cu.
In Olds engine, good condition. 1150.
656 W. Slh.
_
~
"
CHEVROLET TV- 1«55, V-« Bel-Alr, idoor
automatic
heater,
sedan, radio
and
transmission . Here Is one lust like new.
Only fS95. Don 's Auto Sales. IU Walnut, Tel. t-1s?«. 10 mors lo choose
from"CHEVROLET—VSI, Del-Ray, 7 ioor, all
leather opfiolilery, has radio and healer, 6 cylinder , standard transmission.
Here Is a nice clean car , 1SM Don's
Auto Sales, I li Walnut, Tel. 81471. Over
30 nice cars to choose (rorn
OOOO E 1950. ••¦dr.. radio, goal condition, firsl S150. lakes. tl4 VI. Mark.
"
"
CHEVROLET- - 195J T straight slick, radio,
mechanically good J175. Joe Wl»e. Rollingstone. Minn . Tel. 571!.

CHEVROLET- mi Sports model. Coupe.
A-l condition. Inquire, Vsrnor» f . Waller, 3203 Pine Creek Road. L» Crescent.
Sites
MOBILE HOMES-New tnd used.
Minn. Tel. TWInbroo k i-177i
up to M teet with one. two or three
bedrooms, Many home* reduced to 1500 CHEVROLET—1941 Impala 4 door sedan,
to 81.00O. Low cost bank finance availt cylinder, automatic transmlielon, reRed Top Mobile
able to all buyers.
dio, heater. 17,000 miles. Look s like new
Homes. 1845 W sth , Open 9 to 9
car. M.JS0. Trade-ins and terms ac" R E P A I R E D and " rahullt -"at
cepted. Tel. «-370! or 410 Vine.
TRAILtRS
JiERO'S T R A I L E R , 3«0 W. 4th. Tel
V-8 fllstayne. T»l
CHEVROLET- -1958,
4933 Expert work.
3M3 after 5:*) p.m . anyllme Sal . Will
trade.
""
OLDSMOBILE 19*1, Dynamic it Holiday sedan. Original owner, like new,
low mileage, take trade, term s available. Tel. B738L m_ J«tli Awe .

USED
TRUCKS

•SO CHEV., SWB , V & C
Tilt CHFV.; 2 Ion. LWB . C & C
'48 W ILLYS , 1 ion. P.U.
4-w*ieel drivr
'57 CHEV. , 2 (on. LWB, ( '. k C
'58 CHEV. . »« ton . P.U./hoi st
like- new
•55 Int'l .' Carryall
'53 CHEV.. H ton, P.U.
•B0 CHEV.. 2 Ion . LCF, LWB
MS STIIDE.. 4 ton , P.U.
,

Quality Chevrolet
10S Johnson

Tel . 2396

I957 PONTIAC

V

1959 Oldsmobile

Super 88, 2-dr hardtop,
radio, heater , automatic , power steering,
b r a k e s , whitewalls,
V beautiful glassy turquoise finish , an extra clean car.

$1995

7» W. 2n«i

Tel. 8-2711

Altura

-¦¦¦

'

(Ml

—

'

Bob Brlnkman

or

WI.

—

and bonded.
Wlnona

37S1.

Tel. H07-2185

MAY 22—Tues. 6 p.m. Located Orv'i
Skelly Sfitlon, corner 4tt $. Lafayette
Sts., Wlnona. Distress fAdje. Auction)
Verlam DIst., owners; Alvin
Kohneri
auctioneer; Minn. Land S. Auction Serv*
¦
"
clerk.
MAY 21—Wed 6:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
400 Division St., Spring Valley, Minn.
Mrs. Frsnk Thornhill Estate, owneri
Grate t Mallzla, auclonears; 1st Nat'l.
Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
MAY Jl-Wad . 12 noon. 12 mll« N.E. or
Houston. Irvin Bailey, owner; Beckman
Bros., auctioneers; Security Stata Bank,
¦
Houston, clerk.
MAY 24—Thurs. 7 p.m. DST. 4 mills
W. ot La Crescent on South Rldgt.
Lyle Cook , owner; Alvin Kohner, auotloneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv<
clerk.

$1095

VENABL ES

75 \V. 2nd

Tel. 8-27.U

Havi ng An Auction?

ONE-YEAR
WARRANTEED
USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

the sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a seriou s
matter . You want your sales
conducted In an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives, is ready at all times to
discuss with you the' complete
handlin g of your sale.

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn Sales Co.)
^
120 Miracle Mile OH. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Photic - AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke...... AT 9-3239
...AT 9-8790
Clark Vessey

' AUCTION
Main Street — Elgin, Minn .

Tuesday Eve.,May 22

7:45 P.M.
Gemco Riding Rotary Mower
27"; Toro Reel Power Lawn
Mower 24*; Henderson AirLock Model AF Tire Changer.
Larje Anvil. SO Creosoted Silo
Wanted Automobiles
110
Staves 20'; 25 Creosoted Silo
Staves 8'; Misc. Tools & Oil
USED CARS WANTED Station Items. Tap & Die Set,
Auto Threads.
•59, '60, '61 Chevrolet
Ben Hur Deep Freeze 16 Cu.
Convertibles.
"Ft.: Oak Dining Room Suite;
'55, '56, '57 Chevrolet's
Sewing Machine with E. Mo"6, " Standard or Overdrive.
tor ; Antique Chest of Drawers;
Mantle Clock, Rocker, Etc.
Pickups, any make, model
Other Furniture & Misc. Items.
- *52 thru '59.
Property of 3-Owners
Trade Up or Down — Or Will
Elgin State Bank , Clerk.
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer.
Buy Outright For Spot Cash.

Quality Chevrolet

VENABLES

105 Johnson

TELEPHONE
TO THE

Tel. 2396

DIAL

YOUR

WINONA

3322 FOR

——^—^

WANT

DAILY

AN

ADS

NEWS

AD TAKER

. *

QUALITY and VALUE

Tel. 8-2711

We believe that every Eversole-Rogers customer is offered the
finest USED CAR found anywhere in the area. Any trade-in car
that doesn 't meet our high standards is not offered for sale by u*,

We 're
Loaded
•58 THUNDERBIRD , perfect
With
condition
has radio, heat , auv "^ -tomatic ,transmission
, power
'59 s
steering, brakes, canary
yellow

SUM
'59 PLYMOUTH 4D
*129S
'59 FORD <D
S'295
'59 FORD 4D
SU95
•59 FORD 2D
(new
molor)
SUM
'59 FORD 40
S13M
•59 MERCURY Hd. top
SUM
'59 MERCURY 40
SUM
•59 MERCURY Hd. top
SUM
'59 MERCURY 4D
SI5M
•59 FORD Station Wafjon
Liberal allowance on your old car In
trade—30
We months to pay.

advertise our prices.

CgCT©S>
f

3? Years In Wlnona ammW
^•aaf
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon 4 Frl. Eve 4. Sat. p.n^
^

GOOD! CLEAN!
RELIABLE
TRANSPORTATION!

165 EAST 2nd St.—Tel. 8-319B

USED APPLIANCES

$395

REDUCED TO SELL
REFRIGERATORS

Tel. 8-27U

GE. 8 cu. ft., left hand door, butter keeper , vegetable crisper ,
$7.r> .ai
nnd meal pan , good paint and very clean
$50.00
O.K. 8 cu. ft ., porcelain outside
(I.E. 8 cu. ft., right hand door , wilh vegetable crisper ,
?f>5. OO
very clean
WESTINGHOUSE , 9 cu. ft., with good meat and vegetable stor$75 00
age . good condition
LEONARD , 9 cu. fl., with cross-top freezer , excellent
$«5-0O
,,
condition
Several good working refrigerators for cottage or basement
$25.00 to $50.00

Memorial Day!
The Used Cars on
Our Lot are
Long On Quality
and

Short On Price

TELEVISION SETS

Pick the One
Of Your Choice

PHILCO . 21" TV , cabinet model . In good working
J6VO0
condition
$45.00
ZENITH , 21" table model TV . good condition
$3.VO»
RCA 21* table model TV , good working condition
$35,00
EMERSON , IT" table TV . reconditioned
PHILCO , 21" TV . with beautiful 2-door cabinet , full lengt h

NOW!!

Look Today
Buy Tomorrow
One

'

Vfi^J^CIIIvIoUT^W.
Tel . 23W
105 Johnson
Open Every NJaht 'til »

'60 PONTIAC . Catalina , 4dr.. Hydramati c transmission ,
power brakes, steering, radi o,
heat. Moroccan Brown , imma. I culate
S2395
L
v
I
'52 FORD , 2-dr., 6-cylinder , t
1
with gas saving Overdrive,
'5« FORD, FA1RLANE , 4-dr. ,
blue finish , radio, <ieat, in
clean , dependable car , radio ,
very good condition , doesn't
heater , automatic transmisshow or act it' s age
$295
sion, black and white tu-tono
finish
$677

EVERSOLE-ROGERS

$395
$195
$395
$495
$145

Get Set For

A1I

$2195

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

VENAB LES

75 W. 2nd

'54 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air Station Wagon , 9-pass., 6, standard transmission, radio , heater , brown with wood finish
panels
$595

'58 MERCURY . Montclair . 4dr. hardtop, power steering
and brakes, whitewalls, V-8,
automatic , radio, hea t . $1195

«w

•55 OLDSMOBILE , 2-dr.
'54 NASH , 2-dr
'56 FORD, 2-dr
'55 FORD . 9-pass. W.ifion
'52 BUICK , 4-dr
•49 INTERNATIONAL ,
1* ton pickup

¦

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET tt BUICK
Rushford , Minfi . Tel. UN 4-7711

$1095
t

¦
¦ — ^^

MAY 21-Von. 12:30 p.m. 4 mll« N.W.
of Melrose on "N," than 2 miles W.
James Johnson, owneri Alvin Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.. clerk.

MILLER

•
Sedan. 4-dr. radio,
^
Cars tW^j LmJ *'«»
i
li e n t e r , aiitomntic ,
Can y ^**Mrtw*^ Year
lifjht liluc finish , v»-ry
low mileiifie , it 's even
Guaranteed Wa rranty
;
better than described. 1
WW^IV^^WAA ^I
A^^A^M^^^^A^^A"

VENABL ES

I

^eterson Motors, Inc.

G/W

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN 4-7711

75 W. 2nd

Tel.

One Year Warranty.

MILLER

-i i

AUCTIONEER

Clfy and ttal * licensed

Used Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

$2295

'"

I H

Iverett J. Kohiw
IM Walnut
M710, after hour* 7S14
¦

25

Pontiac Bonneville Convertible.
Beautiful Sunset Glow with
white top , leather interior ,
practically new white walls, 6
way power seat, power windows, power steering and
brakes , radio, heater, etc. Low
mileage. See and drive this
stunning convertible today.

IM

MAY 20-Swi. 1 p.m. Pumlturil auction.
At thi fermar Wyattvllle Cheeia Fae>
tory In Wyattvllle, Minn. Sob Brlnkman.
auctioneer) Ralph T. Hitp el, clerk ,

1959

^-

Winona

Tel. 8-2711

"¦
¦'

'¦

Minnesota v
Land & Auction Sales

1957 BUICK

1»5I KARMAN-GHIA Coupt. black and
red, one . local owner, 19,000 actual
miles, spotless thruouf, Ihls Is different
end a gem
. JW95
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Curs.

"~"~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata license*
and bonded. 2J3 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Ttl. 49B0.

¦
I.

Special 4-dr, r a d i o ,
heater, D y n a f l o w ,
whitewalls, t u - t o n e
green and white finV ish , locally owned,
spotless condition, a sweet runner
at only

Volkswagen

AGENCY INC.
A / ,
REALTORS
Phones
4242-9588
M f i / C
/ \ kJL J
159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel - 4501
E. A. Abts—3184
George Pelowski — 8-2701

'

-¦-

LANESBORO. MINN.
Ford-Falcon Mercury-Com«t

Thunderbird

86

TILE! TILE!
Vinyl Asbestos Ti le

390 Engine
4-speed transmission
Raven Black color
Red Interior

Convertible

C. Economy 2-bedroom, 1-floor home. Good
basement. Furnace beat. Imuted late possession. Choice wast location 700 block.
Full price SMOO.

W. STAHR

GALAXIE*

. Auction Sal«»

500 XL Sport Coupe

Another example of Nystrom 's
good, clean car with all
the "goodies."

~
NEAR WATKIMS^Large fimlly home, 4 or
5 bedrooms, big living room, large kitchFurniturs, RugsTU noleum 64 KING E, 127—Nice large room, modern en with built-in cabinets, lull basement,
. hot air heat. 312,000.
faclllllai. Gentleman preferred. ReasonVECIAL—Deluxe
lullaby
crTbl,
with
able,
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
double drop sides, teefhlno rallt, attractive Steals, play balls, adiustable
Tel. 1925
Mark
"
87 374 W .
i
l
S
t WA^HA^Anothtr nice lot . <2x 1 *o. F0R£>-f?« I ton 4 speed truck, A-l
helghth spring, large casters, Reg. $49 95. Room* for Housekeeping
condition, S325. 193B Ford "i ton pickOnly $1,200.
Now, your choice In natural wax, chestup, S99. Mark's Skelly
Service.
529
nut, or white plextone finish. $34.93. BOR- HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT by theweek.
Private
entrance.
Also,
sleeping
Mankalo Ave. Tel. S-3160.
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 30? Mankato
rooms for men. by Ihe week. Tel. 3051.
~ ~
Mark
Tel.
374
6«5
W.
Ave. Open evenings.
_ 06lN« io thY Wo7fi'Y~
_ _
_
_
FalrT Go ET.
Red Top Motel, IMS W. 5th.
Rent or buy a
E-Z
Kemper
from
I J W 1lei. 2349 Wanted—Real Estate
102 Graves Pontoon end Bott Sales. Homtr,
Apartments, Flats
90
I
nu Exchange Bldg. SELL FOR CASH—Buyer wants modern J Minn. Tel. 9415 W lnona.
NEWLY
REDECORATED—upstairs
apt?,
bedrooni home, 10-5O acre Wisconsin site
CHEVROLET
5 rooms, private bath and entrance.
Farms,
overlooking Mississippi River.
460 E. Sth.
homes, businesses needed.
_
]960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
» *r-7 Colors
CENTRALLY LOCATED—3'>->Mm apf7~3
and a beautiful view from the huge picNew motor , like new tires, $200
spacious closets, private bath and en.
All New Stock
ture window , yet only a few minutes
Tel. 31-F-S Galesville, Wis.
trance, porch. Heat and hot water furunder book value. Can be seen
_
Over 15,000 pieces
from the center of tovyn. Good looking
~"
nished. Available June 1. Adults. Call
¦ WILL PAY HISHEST CASH PR7CES
at Sam 's D.S. Station, 608 Huff
rambler with natural fireplace, 3 bedafter S p.m. 53 W. King.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Just Arrived
~
~
rooms and bath. Kitchen with built-in
or Tel . 9311.
FURN IVH£P OR UNFURNISHED~AS deoven, double sink. Big basement and
sired. Large downtown apartment . InHauser Art Glass Co.
built-in garage.
quire personally belwatn 9 arm S p.m,
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer )
Ttl. 6381 ana 7093
P.O. Box 343
<sr Won. and Tburj. evenings, at HardFor the finest in floor covering
ing School and Paramount Beauty Se_ lon, _ 76 W. 3rd.
_
___
CENTRAL LOCATION—1 bedroom apt ",
with a 28 It. livlng-dlning room. Sun
2nd floor, tiled balh, paneled kitchen,,
porch and den or office. Kitchen with
private entrance, adults only, available
ceramic tile. Fenced-in yard and two
June
10.
For
appointment
Tel.
3509.
These are reasons wliy you
SMALL STORE
garages are lust some of the values of
need an accredited realtor^
Apartments Furnished
91 this house In good west location.

Rooms Without Meals

GREAT NEWS
otiVhand for 1 Immediate delivery.

of Rare Beauties!

P. Ctntral location. 4-bedroom home. Close
to churches, schools and grocery store.
Priced at only SMOO.

108

had Cart

SPORTS
SPECTACULAR

W. STAHR

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co,

109

Ut*d Cm

96

LET US HBLr» YOU with yow bulMIng
TYPEWtirERS and adding machines for WEST ith—1700 block. See Ihls J-bedroom
probttmil See oi far foundation blocks.
modern home. Attractive living room In
sale or r*M. Reasonable rates, trtt
chimney Blocks, manhole blocki, partidallvwy. tat ua for all your off lea autfknotty pine, large kitchen, built-in cabtion blocks, septic tanks, cesspool*.Pertplles, desks, flM* or ottlca thalrs. Lund
inets, exhaust fan, oil furnace, large lot
land cemanl, enortar cement, Ready
Typawrlfr Co. Ttl. PH,
50x200. on paved streets and bus line.
_
Mlxtd In bags, foundation osttlng and
For quick- sale, 87,700.
'
TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE
re-lnforcad steel of all types.
tela*—Servlca—Ranlal
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Tal. WIS
874 W. Mark
Ml B. 3rd
Tal, >3309

$3Q,00

doors, good quality

Several other TV Sets in playing condition from $20 to $J5

WASHERS & DRYERS

Maytag, automatic washer , good working condition. $75
Maying, automatic dryer , with water-lint disposal. $75

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

HO W. 3rd

i

,

Tel. 580*

Sy Ch.ttw Oould

DICK TRACY

Conviction of
Sco uts Offer Canoe, Singer Reversed
Swimming Programs
By U.S. Court

US. Space
Fliers More
Experienced

Swimming Series

(Editor 's Note: This is .the
sixth installment tn a series
of stories dealing with water
safety programs in the area.
Today 's story concerns s-w-im*
ming and boating programs
of Boy aii d Girl Scouts.)

er, Rochester .- Girl Scouts qualifying in Red Cross swimming tests
will be offered canoe experience
at Camp Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca , on the
Trempealeau River.
All Boy Scout troops spend six
days and nights at summer camp,
according to Ronald Kruse , district executive , where instructions
are given to non-swimmers , beginners and swimmers. , -Qualification in one of these categories <s
required before a Scout is allowed
to enter - any ' part of the water
area.

NEW YORK (AP ) — A threeBy FRANK CAREY
ju 'd g 'e federal appeals court has
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP )
—Officials of the U:S. astronaut
unanimously reversed the conprogram feel that Soyiet cosmotempt of Congress conviction of
BUZ SAWYER
Pete Seeger. a folk singer sennaut Gherroan Titov is "pretty
tenced to prison a year ago when
Swimming and water safety
green" by American standards of
he refused to say whether he
flight ex))erience.
classes for Boy Scouts are carever was a Communist.
A spokesman for Project Mer- ried on primarily at Camp HokThe U.S. Court of Appeals panel
cury said th is "relative inexperi- Si-La , Lake City, " and Camp Kahlnot only rescinded the one-year
ence " of Titov may have made
prison sentence Friday, but dishim nervous during his flight and
missed the contempt indictment
contributed strongly to the slight
Public
School
Menus
case of motion s ickness he reagainst him as well. Seeger , 43,
AFTER EACH Scout is qualified had been free in $2,000 bail pendported .
For Week
the- va rious troops are assign wi ing the appeal.
The spokesman , Lt. Col. John
a designated time each day for
A. Powers/ public information of. . Monday
SEEGER , who often performs at
a supervised "fun " swim , as well
ficer, volunteered these view s
Chili Con Carne .
as a daily swimming class pe- Communist sporTsored events , has
when a reporter asked whether
Crackers
riod. Additionally, there a r e said, "I never refused to sing for
Navy ' Lt. Cmdr . M. Scott CarpenCarrot Sti' ckj ,
classes in lifesaving, -canoeing, any organization because I dister had any history of motion
Cheese Slice? .
boating and sailing. Swimming a g r e e d - w i t h its beliefs. "
sickness.
Ham Salad on a Bun
He wa.s charged with having retests are a requisite for entry into
^pple
Cioodie
POWERS said Carpenter had no
these classes.
fused to , answer questions at an
Milk
such history and that it. was
Lifesaving instruction also is inquiry into Red links in tlie enTuesday
deemed unlikely he would experiheld
at Camp Kaliler each August U'rlainmenl , world held by n subence any in his projected threeChopped Roast Pork in (Iravy
for boy s who were unable to at- committee ol t h e House Commitorhit flight. . He . noted thai Titov
over Whi pped ' Potatoes '
tend the classes at regular sum- tee on unAmerican Activities. A
had reported that he had had only
Buttered Green Boars
jury in Federal District ' Court
mer camp sessions.
350 hours of pilot flight time in
Jelly or Plain Sandwiches
here
convicted Seeger of conWinona Girl Scouts are offered
aircraft before soaring into space.
Lemon Pudding with
tempt in 1961.
an
interesting
canoeing
experience
This compares , said Powers,
Whipped Cream
at' wooded Camp Wi-Ci- .Seo-Ca bewith.- a t least 1,000 hours for each
Milk
In reversing the decision ,, the
tween the Trempealeau river and
of the seven Mercury astronauts,
Wednesday
appeals court held that the indictDULUTH . Minn , r AP ) — Until
the
backwaters
of
the
Mississippi.
He said some of the seven ha<l
'
Ham Casserole
Only qualified swimmers aMeiul- ment was . . defective because it the .- State ' of Minnesot a sets some
much more than that.
Buttered Peas
ing the established Girl Scout failed to define properl y t h e au- definite substance for the filling
"Titov never sa-w his space capSandwiches camp sessions , June 24-.luly 14 , t hority of the subcommittee to of cream puffs , it cannot hope to
Peanut
Butter
or
Plain
sule until 60 days before he (lew
Cherry Crumble Square
convict persons arrested for putare eli gible , according to Miss conduct the hearings.
it," he declared. "Whereas Ihe
The court found (hat instead of ting something other than whipped
Milk
Leona Kbol , executive director of
astronauts have become familiar
Thursday
the Winona Girl Scout Council . a "clear, accurat e and unambigu- cream into them.
with their capsules over a period
ous " definition of the subcommitThat was the Friday ruling of
1toast- Turkey
of three years."
IN ADDITION TO canoe instruc- tee 's authorit y, the indictment Municipal Judge Donald C. Odden
Dressing
tion for beginning qualified ca- "contained a wholly misleading in the case of 11. F. Gustafson ,
H. said Mercury official, think
Spiced Apple Rings
nners *. campers will take canoe iinil incorrect statement of the owner of a home bakery who was
that a nervous reaction due to
Potato Chips
trips which give progressive . op- basis, of that authority. "
accused of filling his puffs with
relative lack of flying experience ,
Sandwiches
portunities for trip experienc e,
possihly had a strong contribuOn the quest ion of Seeder ' s con- non-harmfu l vegetable fat.
Cherrio
camp ing skills and general canoe- st itutional right to ignore quesC. H. Muckala , inspector for the
tory role in the mild but
-. . Milk
ing ability.
Agriculture
Departmentnauseous discomfort that Titov
tions put to him by the c ongres- State
Friday
Beginners will embark on trips sional investigators , the appeals made the arrest after analysis
said
¦ he felt during the 6th of his
Tomato Soup
on the camp backwater s with easy
showed the non-cream content of
J7 "whirl s around the planet. .
Crackers
port ages, returning via Hie Trem- court held:
Guslafson 's output.
Powers added lhat ^"relalive
Deviled Eggs
pea leau; Advanced canoe trips arc
The baker 's attorney argued
"We are not inclined to dismiss
lack of familiarity " with his
Cold IMeat Sandwiches or
planned for the Black River and lightly claims of constitutional there was no law that required the
spa ce capsule may have made
Tuna Fish Salad Sandwiches
Cedar rivers in Wisconsin.
Titov* less confident than he might
stature because they are asserted whipped cream and Judge Odden
Spice Cake
Three qualified water safety in- by one who m a y appear unworthy agreed , dismissing the Caset
otherwise have been , and that Ihis
Milk
structors and a Senior Red Cross of sympathy. Once we embark
¦¦
"'Until
the .state establishes
also may have contributed 1o
-.. ¦» ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ -v 7
lifesaving graduate are included upon shortcuts hy creating a something definite as a filling for
triggering a certain nervousness.
in the camp staff and will assume category of the 'obviously guilty ' the puffs , I feel that a person can"There's a whal e of a differ- AID FUND UPPED
GENEVA, Switzerland fM — charge of the canoe program.
ence ." he said , "between cramwhose rights are denied , we run not be convicted for substituting
Swimming classes are not held the risk that the circl e of the un- any wholesome ingredient ," the
ming in knowledge in a period of Fun'ds totalling $7,804,509 are
judge said.
60 days, as Titov did , and getting sought by the World Council of at the Girl Scout camp but camp- protected will grow. "
it by a process of osmosis over a Church' division of fnterchurch ers will commute by bus to a
,
Seeger
who
lives
near
Beacon
.
per iod of three years like the as- aid, refugee and world service in private beach on the Mississippi N.Y. , did nol hase his refusal on put to him by the subcommittee,
tronauts. "
Its 1962 program , an increase 61 several times each week . ' Here the Filth Amendment , which cites i They concerned his political becancers will pass swimming. abilHE SAID Project M.rcury ex- 92,338,574 over the amount re- ity ' tests prior to receiving canoe self incrimin ation. Instead , he I liefs and he called them "imquested
last
year.
perts are not rul ing out the pos siinstruction. G i r l Scout troops stood on the First Amendment , proper and immoral to be asked
hility that certain individuals may
which take the canoe trips will which is the Constitution ' s guar- of any American."
- - ¦
i
have a pronenesa for molion sick- lively inexperienced guy is more first complete the Red Cross antee of free speech:
i The Declaration
of Independence
The entertainer was cited in an
ness during space flight.
inclined to get sick than is a guy Small Cratt course , in addition tc
I was sealed in a helium-filled en
But he added:
who has had long.experience and qualifying individually as swim indictment returned here in 1957
' for refusal ___
"A relatively young, and tel a long exposure to high . .stresses." mors. ' - . . ' ¦
to answer 10 questions j .closure after 1924.
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By Roy Crow

No Cream in
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Not Violation
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vtll t lt« happenede the "boio said i could have a
"birthday party and invite all of my friends, i
• dont think he really knovs Juat what he ia getting
Into "because 1 have a lot of friendi.
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1 guess 1 told you last time that ive gotten so many phone
oalla we wore out my telephone, but that nice kennle from
the telephone company has me all fixed up again so im still
waiting for your callSe
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maybe the boss will even let me talk to you during
the party - think so.
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and, know what , the bois is getting the cutest
Iri sh setter puppy you ever tfaw and one or you
is going to get to go home with it. boy, isnt
that something.
you keep calling me on my private line at 8-412^ and ill
be . telling you all about the plans as we get thei party
lined upe
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he has some moviea he wants to show you, Juat like on to,
he haa a buried of toy* he wants to give away to you, and
I think some "bandy tooe
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know who will "be there.....axel from channel h- in
jainneapolis, yup, axel from the tree houae will
be with us.
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here i« what we have worked out BO far. be sure to sav e
eaturday afternoon , June 30th , for my party, it will be
held at the winona Ben ior hi gh, school auditorium and will
start about 2 oolo ck in the afternoon.

have lots of fun , 1 know.
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hi there «.*»..•
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flo you think 1 should Invite O swald , the cat , to
ny party , hes been nicer to me lately , drop me
a note and let nie know what you think.
'
well, back to my birthday par^y. planning - be sure you
save Saturday afternoon , J une 30th for the party , well

As the result of relaxing neutral i.
•buoyancy, constant body temperaWASHINGTON . fAP ) - Presiture and a built-in hydromassage, j dent Kennedy Saturday urged a
Cameron says the sleeper awak- conference of community leaders
ens completely refreshed after I
only three or four hours of slum- |to help find ways "to achieve the
ber instead of the usual seven or Vgoal of insuring for all American !
eight.
!equal opportunity without regard
"WE ALREADY KNOW that tha ; to race , color or national origin."
brain needs only about an hour 's '• Kennedy, in a statement dissleep—most steeping time is spent tributed to delegates , said th.
becomin g comfortable enough to goal must be reached not only for
give the brain this brief rest ," he
; "the sake of those who are denied
explains.
Cameron insists there is no dan- the opportunity to contribute to
ger of drowning in his bed. Nor- America according to their talmally, unequal pressures against
ts
the body produce tired muscles j. en . and ability, but also to insure
and force the sleeper to roll over. i that our nation has the full benefit
But Aquarest eliminates the un- I of this talent and ability. "
national
comequal pressures, Cameron says, j The on«-<iay
AQUAREST resembles an over- thereby removing the urge
! munity leaders ' confe rence on
to
toss
sized bathtub. It is made of and turn.
I equal
employment opportunity
v
molded fiber glass and filled with
was called by Vice President
a salt-water
solution
buoyant
SEVERAL bugs mutt be ironed Lyndon B. Johnson to study ways
enough to float the body and out before the device has a chance iI'
of
furthering
what
Johnson
strong enough to prevent the skin for mass appeal. For example ,
termed "one of the most imporj
from wither ing.
milad y is hardly ready to risk an
A heating unit keeps the water i$8 hairdo in the soothing waters. tant goals of this¦administration. "
!a trifle below body temperature. j At this point Aquarest seems i
'A
powerful
pumping
The Lincoln Memorial in Washsystem ! ideal only for the single man with
j tucked under the vessel insures a i no psychological prejudice against ington , D: C;, is built on 122 steel
soothing circulation through 10 |sleeping in a bathtub and $945 to cylinders , sunk 50 feet down int.
' spare.
I jets in the sides of the tub.
bedrock.
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right manager
Winona TV Signal Co.

TRENTON '. N.J . (AP )-Clark T.
Cameron probabl y holds the unofficial world record for sleeping in
bathtubs.
He set the mark in developing
an invention he - thinks could revolutionize sleep, Aquarest , the
salt-water bed.
Cameron , 39, who calls himself
a. fairly direct descendent of telegraph inventor Samuel F... B.
Morse , - was not«contenl simpl y to
tolerate the age-old problem of
sleep/ Five years of experiments '
|ed to Aquarest . which he says
can normally cut in half the
amount of sleep needed by any
individual. It also may prove a
boon to medical science and cert ainl y ends the hazards of smoking in bed .
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Kennedy Asks
Conference to
Aid Equality

Try Sleeping
In a Bathtub
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Maybe you can't do anything about the weather
but you can do something about your own safety
when nature 's storm signals are raised by following
a few common sense precautions recommended by the
Weather Bureau.

Stormy
Weather
Calls for
A Plan of Action to Insure Sa f ety

1T\ 0 YOU believe that

old adage about lightning never striking tw ice?
-*-' Then , take the case a few years ago of the Illinois farmer whose
barn was set afire by a lightning bolt , killin g all the Livestock except
two horses.
A week later another bolt struck his metal hay shed and destroyed
it. That should have run out the averages . . . BUT . . . only a
few days after this latest misfortune lightning struck again , flicked
along a fence and knocked the farmer unconscious.
About this time the unfortunate man was beginning to think that
someone up there didn 't like him.
The ill-starred farmer's encounters with lightnimg finally ended a few months later when a bolt followed him into a barn and
killed him—injuring nothing else.

All of which leads up to a reminder that the advancement of
spring and the approach of summer in the Winona area is accompanied by the increasing likelihood of severe weather conditions. Although nothing yet has been devised to stop a tornado or turn back
a bolt of lightning , everyone should be aware of certain precautions
wliich could save life or prevent personal injury.
Thanks to the storm warning system developed by the federal
Weather Bureau , residents of Southeastern Minneso ta and Western
Wisconsin today are afforded the most accurate and comprehe nsive
information about severe weather conditions science can provide.
But , once storm conditions develop, the safety of each individual depends to a large part on his actions in the situation.
While everyone is aware of the tragic conseque nces of a tornado ' s onslaught, many fail to realize that lightning actually causes more
deaths in the United States in an average year than tornadoes or hurricanes.
Someone has estimated lhat lightning strikes somewhere on
earth about 100 times every second. And, for pvre capriciousrtess, few things can top this phenomenon.

Once, in Minneapolis, the impact of a lightning l>olt tossed a typewriter, resting on a desk , against the ceiling so hard it was imbedded
in the ceiling.
Another time, a lightning stroke set fire to a house, then jumped across to a nearby fire alarm box and set off the alarm , bringing
the fire department to take care of the fire.
Discard any misconceptions', too, about the behavior of tornadoes.
The Weather Bureau has found that while seven-eighths of them move
in a westerly direction—either from the southwest, northwest or due
west—they 've been known to come from any direction. They don 't
follow a straight line , either . Some have been known to turn and loop
back in their paths, others have even stopped in their forward movement.
Some knowledge about the nat ure and cause of weather occurrences such as tornadoes and severe electrical storms give clues to
how most effectively one can protect himself from injury.
A torn ado , for instance , can occur any place in the United States
nt any time of the year but happens most frequentl y in the midwestem , southern and central stales from Marc h through September.
Weather Bureau records show the average number of days
with tornadoes varies from about 12 a year in parts of the Mid west
to fewer than one a year in Northwestern and far Western states.

"Tornado weather " i.s characterized by hot-sticky days with southerly winds-' and a threatening ominous sk y. Familiar thunderstorm
clouds are present and an hour or two before a tornado strikes- topsyturvey clouds appear , sometimes bulging down , instead of up. The
clouds often have a greenish-black color at this stafie while the tornado itself is recognized as a funnel-shaped cloud , spinning rap idly and
. close
extending toward the earth from the base of a thundercloud. \l

range it sounds like the roar of hundreds of airplanes.
Tornadoes have occurred at all hours but most frequently between
3 and 7 p.m. They 're preceded by rain — and frequentl y hail wit h a
heavy downpour after passing. The tornado 's path is usually betw een
10 and 40 miles (the average is 16) but they may move forward 300
miles or farther. Although the average width is about 400 yards , tornadoes have cut swaths over a mile in width. Speed of travel varies with
a 25 to 40-mile-an-hour average; a tornado , however , has been known to
remain stationary or has progressed at the rate of as high as 68 miles
an hour. Wind speed inside the tornado has been estimated as high as
500 miles an hour.
The Weather Bureau is responsible for issuing severe weather
forecasts when conditions warrant. Such a forecast means that in
a certain defined area conditions are favorable for a severe thu nderstorm to develop -— one that will produce winds of 50 miles* an
hour with gusts to 75 miles an hour , hail up to the size of a dime
or, in the most violent case, a tornado.
^

These forecasts generally are issued several hours in advance of
any thunderstorm occurrence and are usually no cause for immediate
alarm. When thunderstormslio develop, though, they should be watched continuously and closely for appearance of a tornado , damaging
wind or hail.
A severe weather forecast usually is made for an area between
10,000 and 20,000 square miles where severe thunderstorms are expected to develop. It alerts people to the type of weather expected
but it doesn 't mean that the entire ara will b affeced.
After a forecast is made, statements will be issued by the bureau 's
station in Rochester describing current conditions and forecasting
weather developments for the next several hours. They'll explain how
fast conditions may be expected to change and how severe the change
may be — information that's furnished to radio and television stations
and press wire servicfes.
When severe weather actually does develop a WARNING is issued.
A warning means that severe weather is occurring, is moving and is
threatening life and property. Safety precautions should be taken by
all people in the path of the storm. When all immediate dange r has
passed and normal activity can be resumed an ALL-CLEAR will be
issued .
The Weather Bureau obtains its data on development of storm
conditions and their movement from reporting networks, weather
search radar units and other equipment. Persons throughout the area
have been recruited to provide eye witness reports to the Rochester
station on storm development.
Here in Winona , the Civil Defense air warning siren would be used
to alert residents if a tornado were reported in the immediate vicinity.
Following a report from the Weather Bureau , law enforcement
officers or other spotters on the approach of a tornado the warning
sirens would be activated at police head quarters for the two-minute
wavering warning blast.
Winona Civil Defense Director George McGuire said that
everyone should know the meaning of the warning signals to differentiate between test alerts, actual air warning alarms and the
storm signal.

The first Wednesday of each month , usuall y between 1 and 1:05
p.m. the sirens are teste d for operational readiness -with the sounding
of a one-minute sleady blast , followed by a one-minute waiting period ,
then the one-minute wavering sound of the "take-cover " signal.
If enemy attack were im minent the same series of signals would
be used , onl y each would be of five-minute duration.
If a tornado were to be reported in the immediate Winona a rea,
McGuire explained , onl y the wavering, take-cover signal would bo
sounded and this for a two-minute period .

When an Electrical St orm Strikes % # • UO

STAY INSIDE , if possible, but away from
open doors and w indows , fireplaces a n d
electrical equipment.

OUTSIDE , in id a cav e
or depression if accessible , or the interior of
a dense forest or woods.

He said that the warning would be given only if there was immediate danger and that all persons should seek cover and remain there
until danger had passed.
Even though tornadoes are reported more frequentl y than ever
before — largely because of the development of the widespread reporting system — more people als© know how to protect themselves . A tornado can be a fearsome thing but if a person knows what to do
chances of survival are excell ent , even if he 's in the path.
The Weather Bureau urges every famil y, individual and building
group to have a definite p lan of action studied out in case a tornado
ever threatens.
There is no universal protection against tornadoes except
underground excavations. Whenever possible, then, shelter should
be sought in a tornado cellar , cave or other underground excavation which has an air outlet to help equalize pressure. It should
be kept fit for use, free fro m water , gas or debris and, preferably,
equipped with a pick and shovel.

Persons in cities or towns where no tornado shelter is available
should seek shelter w hen possible in a strongly reinforced building and
stav awav from windows.
In homes, the corner of the basement toward the direction from
which the tornad o is ' approaching usually offers the best protection ,
especiall y in frame houses/ People in houses without basements sometimes can gain protection by taking cover under heavy furniture
against inside walls. Doors and windows on the sides of the house
away from the tornado may be opened to hel p reduce damage to the
building. Stand against the inside wall on a lower floor of an office
building.
ln city school buildings which
pants should stay inside , aw ay from
inside wall on the lower floors when
nasiums with large , poorly-supported

are strongl y reinforced , occuwindows, and remain near an
possible. Auditoriums and gymroofs should be avoided.

Children and teachers in rural schools that are not of strongl y
reinforced construction should go to a savine or a ditch if a storm
shelter isn 't available.
When a tornad o warning is rece ived at a factory or industrial
plant a lookout should be posted to keep safety officials advised of
the tornado 's approach and advance preparation should be made for
moving workers to sections of the plant offering the best protection.
The danger of tornadoe-s usuall y has ended as soon as Ihe clouds
have cleared , Ihe w ind shifts to the west and there ' s a feeling of cooler drier air.

YOUR AUTOMOBILE,

if you 're traveling, offers excellent protection
so stav in it.

More commonly experienced, of course, are electrical storms
which in an average year in the United States causes property
damage in excess of $100 million — including losses from the
average of 27,500 fires lightning sparks — injures more than 1,000 and claims the lives of an average of 230.

The thunder which accompanies lightning is caused by the rapid expansion of air in the path of the li ghtning stroke. This expansion results from the sudden heating of the air by the lightning
and often the sound is heard as a roll rather than an instantaneous
blast because it is produced along the path of the stroke.
Since sound travels about 1.000 feet a second and light at a
speed almost 1. million times faster , several seconds often elapse
between the sight of the lightning and the sound of the resulting
thunder. An easy way to estimate the distance of the lightning is
to count the number of seconds between the sight of the lightning
and the sound of the thunder and divide by five. This will give you
the approximate distance in miles from the lightning stroke.
"When li ghtning is flashing in the immediat e vicinity no one
should go outdoors or remain outside unless necessary .
If there is any choice of shelter, large metal or metal-frame buildings offer the best protection. Next in order o/f preference would be
dwellings or other buildings protected against lightning, large unprotected buildings and small unprotected buildings.
Inside, stay away from open doors, windows , firep laces, stoves
and electrical equi pment such as radios and television sets, lamps
and other plug-in devices.
If it' s absolutely necessary to remain outdoors , the best protection can be found in a cave, depression in the ground , in a deep
valley or the interior of a dense forest or woods. In large woods stand
under short trees which are surrounded by smaller trees.
If caught out in a lightning storm near isolated trees, trees
growing along avenues or in small groves , the Weather Bureau states
persons usuall y are safer crouching down in the open , away from trees
at a distance greater than the height of the tree.
Never use steel or metal items , such as fishing rods or golf sticks
outdoors during a thunderstorm. And , keep away from isolated trees ,
wire fences , small sheds in exposed places, hilltops and wide open
spaces . Anyone in the water or in a small boat is exposing himself
to ext reme danger.
If you 're driving stay in the automobile while traveling in a
thunderstorm because the car offers excellent protection.
If storms strike , informed persons have the best chanc e of esrap ing injury ; if planned action is taken there 'll be no panic and it
could save your life.

. . . . f f You Want to Escape Death or Injury m # » UOIN 1

AVOID GOING outdoors unless it' s absolutel y necessary during
any thunderstorm.

NEVE R USE steel or
metal items , such as golf
clubs or fishing rods iliuinc the storm .

YOU'RE EXPOSED to

.greatest danger if you ' re
in the water or in small
boats.
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Century- Old Traditions and New
Techniques Are Combined
For Gracious Dining at Wa basha
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTO N
In this day of the fast shortcut and tho faster buck one looks wit h
amazement at the 106-year-old Anderson Hotel of Wabasha which has
never let . down ils standards of old-fashioned high quality. Today it
is run by "Grandma " Anderson 's two daughters. Mrs. Belle Anderson
Ebner and Mrs. Vern a Anderson McCaffrey and her daughter , Anne
McCaffrey. The century-old kitchen has been modernized but the
lovel y leisurel y old traditions still prevail — panfuls of fresh white
and Dutch rye bread rising on the counters, the smell of half a dozen
different kinds of p ies and cookies being baked , chicken stew simmering on the stove ready for its blanket of Southern strip-dumplings or
cornmeal crust , homemade gooseberry or quince preserves in glass
dishes .
"The girls " used to serve meals every day, but now they serve
onl y Sunday noon dinner , or on weekdays special parties of eight
or more. But every evening in the hotel lobby they still follow their
old custom of passing around to the hotel lodgers coffee and the fabulous "cooky tray " and sometimes a platter of homemade fudge. This
cook y tray is something to reall y swoon over, for it represents Belle
Ebner 's pet hobby — fancy baking. Not onl y does she have an astonishing repertoire of cookies and cakes from years back but. believe it or not , etfery '°.year since 1957 she has baked every single one
of the 100 prize-winning recipes in an annual nation wide bakeoff. ' I
try them all. That' s the only way to find out which ones are the best.
Then we adopt the dozen or so best ones for our cooky tray. " said
Mrs. Ebner:
AS A FRIEND AND I sat with the three girls in the charming

old-fashioned hotel dining room over coffee and a tray of dozens of
fabulous cookies Mrs. Ebner said , "I'm almost through last year 's
hundred prize recipes — I' ve got about ten more to go". We tried snowballs , date nut ribbons , chocolate flip stri ps , marshmallow tarts, chocolate nut treasures , Swedish oatmeal cookies, and I don 't know what all.
Mrs. McCaffrey acts as hostess in the hotel dining room while Mrs.
Ebner and Anne McCaffrey do all the cooking. Said Anne , "If we do
it ourselves we know everything 's done just as we want it. " On weekends Anne gets up at 4 a.m. and starts cooking for Sunday. On the
day we visited she was preparing the Sunday menu which included
Dutch Einlauf soup, spring chicken with d ressing, roast pork loin with
onion patch dressing , roast ham with red cherries , and several other
meats , fresh asparagus, peas delicious (see recipe ), green salad, and
for dessert -- this will make dieters cry into their metrccal — southern pecan pie , chocolate silk pie. orange ambrosia pie . strawberry ice
cream pie . p ineapp le mint choose cake , peppermint stick dessert , creme
de men the sherbet, app le pecan torte with whi pped cream. Wilh all
of this , of course , wont the famous "broad tray " with its 12 to 16
varieties of fresh breads , rolls and muffins .
Mrs. Ebner and her other niece , Jeanne McCaffrey Nail , have
written one out-of-this-world cookbook ( "500 Recipes by Request ")
and Jeanne has w ritten a second cookbook almost as good as the first
one. Mrs . Ebner is an expert bridge player and in her spare time conducts bridge classes. Mrs . McCaffrey and Mrs. Ebner travel widely
and always make a point of samp ling the regional food. Said Mrs. McCaffrey , "When wo have tho Anderson famil y picnic near Red Wing

wo always make il a point to bring Pennsylvania Hutch food made from our
Crandniol Iter 's old family recipe;, We ' re trying to keep alive in our yoiiiij ; people
a spark <>l interest in good traditional cooking. "'
Mrs, McCaffrey and her sitter send to Williamsburg, Va., for their superlative stone-ground cornmeal, to Lancaster , Pa., for old-style dried corn, to Vermont for the best syrup, and so on. On a recent trip to the Pennsy lvania Dutch
country the girls att all the traditional food . Said Mrs. Ebner with a gleam In
her ays , "Our thoo-fly pip is MUCH better than theirs and so is our scrapple,
Schnltz and Knepp and stick y buns I*

Anyway, today it 's n rare and wonderful thing to find women as dedicated to
the cause of perfection in cooking. Here are a few of the favorite reci pes of Anne ,
her mother and her aunt , and more will be published later.

Couniry Crust Chicken Pie
For thicken pari 2 CIIJW diced cooked chicken , '¦¦i cup cooked carrot cubes, 1
ctip fro/cu peas , ',< cup finel y cut onions satiteed in butler, J cups chicken Iwoth , *.*
cup flour , salt and pepper lo taste Thicken hot broth with flour , add chicken and
vegetables . Cover with this crust: Sift l'i cups fl our , 2 teaspoons baking powder
and ' i teaspoon salt Cut in with finger ti[>s 2 teaspoons butter. Combine
3 well beaten egg yolks with hi cup milk. Add to flour miiclure. Fold in 3 ORR
whites Ix'alen stiff but not dry. Spread over top of hot chicken . Bake at 575 for 25
minutes. Serves eight .
The next three recipes show interesting new ways ol fixing potatoes.

THE FAMED "bread and roll tray " vqf the Anderson Hotel in
Wabasha is passed by Anne McCaffrey to Mrs. Verna Anderson McCaffrey and Mrs. Belle Anderson Ebner.

Baked Potato Pudding
(Especially good with rare roast beef> Peel and grate 6 to 8 large Idaho pot.-j toes. Mix with V* cup grated onion , 3 eggs well beaten , 1 cup hot milk. 6 tablespoon s
melted butter , !4 teaspoon salt . Beat well and pour into a well buttered shallow
baking pan abou t 8 by 12. Bake at 350 for 1 hour and 15 minutes This is a Ho< et
Anderson special.

Sesame Potato Spears
This dish is a great

f»vorite writh some of the Mayo Clinic doctors. Pa»e

and cut in str ips 6 to tt medium potatoes . Brush with V* evrp melted butler .
Sprinkle over them 5 teaspoons salt , 2 teaspoons paprika and V< cup seiame
seeds. Put in well buttered casserole and bake for about 1 hour.

Double Boiler Creamed Potatoes
. These hnve been .served constantly at the hotel at the request of long time pj trons . Pare and cube 6 to $ medium potatoes and put in top of double-boiler with
2 tablespoons butter , l' ^ to 2 cups coffee cream and 2 teaspoons salt Do not quite
cover potatoes with cream , Cover tightly and let water underneath double boiler
pan simmer for 2 hours. Just before serving add 1 t en ounce package frozen peas ,
toss lightly, simmer a few minutes.

Peas Delicious
In a skillet melt 2 tablespoons butler , add 2 tahlcspoons water . 1 clove Kurlic ,
4 to fi t iny white onions and 3 large lettuce leaves cut in p ieces Add 1 teaspoon
sugar . > < teaspoo n salt an<3 ' ¦» teaspoo n pepper. Cover and simmer 30 minutes Now
stir in 2 packages frozen peas . Cover and simmer about 10 minutes Add '¦= teaspoon salt , stir well and serve.

Cauliflower With Dried Beef Sauce -. . ., ,
Cook barely tender 1 fresh cauliflower or 1 packages froianV Poor- ov»r it
this sauce : Heat two IO'. 'I-M. cans cream of imisbrooro soup. When bubbling
add V'i lb, grated cheddar cheese, 4 oz. dried beef cut small. J ust before serving
atkt ] tablespoon lemon juice .

Chocolate Tingalings
Very simpl e and very good Have ready in a large bow l 2 cups Chinese noodles
and l j cup chopped nuts. In a double boiler melt nnd mix 1 ft-or. package chocolate bits , Vt cup white co*n syrup, 1 tablespoon hot -water . Cook until melted and
blended , then pour over crisp noodles .
Mix well and drop froin teaspoon onto waxed paper.

Hotel Anderson Special Orange Pudding

-.

Sift ond mix iv„ cups sugar , l l < curfv flour , Vi teaspoon salt , 2* teaspoon *
baking powder. Add H cup milk . Void in. »y cup nut meats and grated rind of I
orange. Put in buttered pan and pour oveftZft 2'i etips orange juice mixed with |v,
cups sugar <use half brown sugar and hair white) . Melt 2 tablespoons butter and
pour over all. Bake 40 minutes at 350
(Continued on Paott 14)
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L -E-M-O-N Spells

Summer Cooln ess
E'VE had OUT preview
of summer . . . thirst -tickling ^^L/
™ * heat . . work to be
done outside . . . those
pleasant moments of relaxatio n on the porch or in the
lawn chair . It all tu rns our thoughts to summer food and
drink that' s light and airy, cool and refreshing. And nothing
spells out coolness and refreshment better than the bright ,
lively taste and aroma of lemon. When summer entertaining
calls for a fluff y dessert. Lemon Fluff is one that can be
whipped up in a jiff y, and it has only 80 calories a serving.
It's fluffiriess is due to an unusual whip of non-fat dry milk
and cold water . . . its refreshing taste is the tang of lemon
juice. Top the molded dessert with an ample mountain of
fresh strawberries and serve on your most elegant platter.
Then , let Lemon Mint Sparkle solve your summer party
time cold drink problem. The blending ol zesty f resh lemon
juice with the flavors of mint and pineapple makes the coolest of hot weather refreshment. It's a festive treat , garnished with scalloped lemon cartwheels and perk y sprigs
of fresh mint.

-^

Lemon -Fluff' Dessert .

(About 80 calories per serving)

Vz cup bottled lemon juice
\\\ cup non-fat dry
milk
M» cup cold water
1 pint fresh strawberries
Soften gelatin in cold w ater. Add hot water and
stir until dissolved. Add sugar and salt; stir to dissolve. Add bottled lemon juice; chill ' until mixture begins to t hicken. Sprinkle dry milk over cold water;
beat w ith electric mixer until stiff , about 10 minutes.
Beat gelatin mixture until fluffy; beat in whipped dry
milk. Pour into a 2-quart mold . Chill until stiff. Unmold and serve with strawberries . Makes 8 to 10 servings.
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
VA cup cold water
1 cup hot water
% cup sugar
Dash of salt

-
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Lemon-Mint Sparkle
(10, 1 cup sarvings)

1 cup boilin g water
1 cup ice water
1 cup mint jelly
1 quart chilled gin- „
3 cups chilled pineger ale
apple juice
fresh mint
3/4 cup fresh lemon
lemon slices
juice
Slowly add boiling water to mint jelly . Place over
low heat , stirring until jell y is melted. Cool. Add fruit
juic es and ice water. Just before serving, add ginger ale.
Serve in tall ice-filled glasses. Garnish with fresh mint
and lemon slices. Makes approximately 2Va quarts.
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Slips From Grace Jar a Man

Laziness Can Spoil the Whole Effect
I
1

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror

I wish someone would tell me why an otherwise attractive —>
and often beautiful woman succumbs to laziness at the last minute
and spoils what could be a perfect picture. I too "have a little list"
— perhaps not of women "who never would be missed" — but of
women who have habits that certainly never would be missed. I'm
going to list some of them so that when we meet you won 't make my
hackles stand on end.
Take the girl in the lovely
sheer blouse. Why in the name
of heaven does she have to
"wear a half slip with it? Surely
she must know that personal
undergarments are personal.
The woman who obviously
has a safety pin holding her
skirt closed. Now this is one
I really find inexcusable and .
even offensive. The fastidious
woman who checks her clothes
before dressing — and certainly before leaving home—could
never be guilty of this indiscretion.
.'¦
There are small cases con^
taining needle and thread
which , I am told , can be carried very easily in the handbag -and which could obviate such an eventuality.
But to get on,

|
|
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One of summer's great fashions is the knitted dress of silk or
synthetic fiber . You could put together a good wardrobe out of these
d resses alone — they ' re both covered and bare , printed and solid.
tolored.
The silk y knits weigh onl y a few ounces each and are very much
at home in a suitcase — whether it' s going away for the weekend
or around the world! Some of them come in their own little matching
cases to emphasize their portability.
There are plenty of striking color combinations in the prints , but
1 suggest you resist the ones that are
more notable for shock value than for
becomingness. 1 find brown and white
1 prints particularl y smart. This combination is challenging black-and-white as a
favorite for summer.
Newer than flowers are prints with
more definite patterns ; jungle prints like
alligator and zebra and pretty new paisleys,
The shift silhouette predominates in
these knits — a stringy belt is included
to tie high , sling low on the hips , or set
a natural -waistline. There are full-skirted
versions, mostly cocktail dresses with
bare camisole tops.
The point to these silk y knits is
their simple , clingy line — they require
smooth underpinnings . Keep accessories
to a minimum — perhaps earrings and
a bracelet.

OFTEN ONE SEES a woman in a white crepe dress — except,

alas , not so white any more . She probabl y gave in to the temptation
to wear it "just one more time " before sending it to the dry cleaners. From my point of view , there is absolutely no excuse for this.
She just should not have worn it.
Now I come to a real pet peeve of mine. The girl who is smartly dressed , beautifully coiffed , and LOADED with jewelry. Now I
love jewelry, as do most men. We must, we ' re always buy ing it for
you. But I hate to see it worn badly . A piece here and there — to
dramatize — to enhance — to attract — but not hung like Christmas
ornaments over the ears , neck , lapels , wrists , fingers — and so on
and on.
Then there is the woman who is wearing the red handbag that
looked wonderful with yesterday 's costume , but is all wrong for
today 's suit . . . the high heels "with slacks . ' . . the badly pressed
collar on that pretty blouse . . . the unpressed hem ( that is really
a horror) . . . the slightly soiled gloves.

•

* TIP *
FASHION
FOR TODAY: There
are a dozen different heel heights in
fashion this year; a wonderful variety,
that makes shoes great fun to shop for.
The low ones , of course , are newest.
Remember , there 's a fashion trap in
V
this variety. The length of your skirt
tBESS BY THE Oimcg
•SILKT KM KMIV .
changes , or seems to, with different heel
heights. If vou can have a nair of shoes
for every dress or suit , fine — buy every height that's becoming to
your feet and legs.
But if you plan to wear the same shoes with different costumes,
better pick just a couple of heel heights and stick with them. Otherwise, your carefull y chosen hem lengths are going to seem wrong
most of the time.

EVERY ONE of these slips from grace — so j arring to a man

and , for some reason, so diffucult for him to forget, are just the result of laziness and carelessness. Don 't allow them to spoil an otherwise good impression either in your social or your business life '.
A quick appraisal of the well-dressed and "best-dressed" women
I know , fails to bring to mind even a single instance of careless
grooming.
A,
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Better Bridge
By GORPON SEITZ

$

Exp erts Diffe r on Bidding t
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Mutch point duplicate. Neither
side vulnerable.
K » s t is the
dealer.
The biddin g:
East :
past
pais
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III
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South :
I NT
pats

West:
pan
pats

North
3 NT

Openinfi lead: Four of hearts.
The difference in bidding -styles
among the experts is quite remarkable. f.ast week I wrote about
iiluyiii K Willi an expert wlio want¦ v\ v
,N
*< N > ^

ed to play almost every possible
convention , tn the hand shown today I was playing with my Rood
friend Mrs. Virginia Alderman ,
one of the ranking women players
•nnd teachers from Tampa , Kin .
Virginia won 'P play any conventions: not even the very popular
Stayman. which she says gives
too much information, mostly valuable only to the opponents.
PLAYING

IN THE

Hirt* %a%-

sion Open Pairs of the Southeastern Regional with Virgini a, she
opened lh« South hand with one
not rump and I put her in three ,
hoping that my five-card diamond
suit would hi' worth an extra
point. If we had boon playing
Stayman. incidentall y, I would
have bid two clubs to find out
about the possibility of a heart
fit and Virginia would have been
obliged to show her four-card
spade suit—wliich wouldn 't have
interested me. A spade bid from
her . however , would have stopped
a later .spade play from West ,
which proved very much to Virginia 's advantage.
West got off to a rather unfor-

tunate Iienrt lead which Vir gini a
won in her hand with the nine.
She now led a small diamond to
the ace and cleared the suit .
West in again wilh Ihe diamond
king. West now had a moment
of insanity and shift ed lo the kin «
of spades Virginia ducked quic k
ly and false-carded with Ibe eit*l»t
of spades from her hand , making
Kast's five a possible come-on
card , West swallowed the whole
thing and continued n small spade ,
Kasi coming up with the queen
I to Vir gini a ' s great surprise -she ,
of course , thou ght West had the
king-queen i which wa.s won in
South by the ace.
EAST , WHO HAD been innoc«nt

throughout , now found (hat all this
had pul him in a squeeze imsition.
Virginia cashed the ace of hearts
from her hand and went over to
the dummy, and ran Ihe diamonds.
She then led the king of hearts
and discarded the iiueeii of clubs ,
leaving herself with the king singleton . At trick elevch tlie situation was this ( incidentally, almost.
all sfniee/.es lnip|H'n at the eleventh
trick >:
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When Virginia led tlie queen of
hearts , Kast had the hopeless
choice of discarding the ace of
clubs which would set up the king
in Virginia ' s hand , or a spade
He actually threw the nine of
spades . Virginia stuffed the kiii H
of clubs , from her hand and then
Ice* the six of spades from the
dummy. Mast ' s ten falling which
set up tho three in Soulh
When
the smoke had cleared , we had
made five notrtmips for a cold top.
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Week's TV Movies

WINONA SUrf OAY NEWS¦ . ¦""" "^¦¦ l^^fc V

SUNDAY

7:30 "Moby Dick," Gregory Peck, Richard Basehart , Chs. 6-3.
10:00 "For Me and My Gal ," Judy Garland, Gene Kelly. Story
of the romance of two vaudeville performers around tbe
time of World War 1 (1942) . Ch. 11.
10:20 "Johnny Coote Lately/' James Cagney . Grace George. A
wandering vagabond stops in a small town and helps a
woman run her aiewspaper 1943). Ch. 3.
Prince of Foxes," Tyrone Power , Orson Welles. Costume
epic dealing with the exploits of the Borgia regime. Ch. 10.

TV Mailbag

10:30 "Once \Jpon a Time," Gary Grant , Janet Blair , Ted Donaldson. A theatrical producer forms a partnership with a
boy who has a dancing caterpillar U944 ) . Ch. 5,
MONDAY

7:30 "Morthwest Mounted Police," Gary Cooper . Madeline Carroll, Paulette Goddard. A lavish , colorful , action-packed tribute to the Mouxties by Cecil B. DeMille <1940 > .- . Ch. 11.
10:30 "The Last Outpost," Ronald Reagan , Rhonda Fleming,
Bruce Bennett . Brothers are pitted against each other in
this story of the West during the Civil War . '1935) '. Cli . 3.
"Hostage/ Luise Rainer . Wlliam Bendix . Arturo De Cordova. A grou p of people in the Czech underground are held
as hostages aft er a Nazi is murdered i l943 > . Cli. 11.
"I Ring Doorbells," Robert Shayne, Ann GWynne . A gold
digger who had been involved with her boss ' son is killed
and a newspaper man finds the guilty . one (1945). Ch. 13.
11:00 "Johnny Apollo ," Tyrone Power , Dorothy Lamour. A college graduate ch ooses a life of crime out of bitterness over
his father 's conviction for fraud (1940) . Ch. 9.
TUESDAY

7:30 "Battle Stations," William Ben dix , Richard Boon e. John
Lund, life aboard a Navy aircraft carrier during World
War 11 (1956 1 . Ch. 11.
10:30 "I Want a Divorce/; Die* Powell , Joan Blondell. Story
about a young lawyer who handles divorce cases and his
bride who becomes so incensed il almost leads them to
the brink ©( separation '1940 ) . Ch. 11.
11:00

"Four Men and » Prayer ," Loretta Young. Richard
Greene, George Sanders. Four sons set out to clear their
father 's name U938) . Cli. 9.

11:40

"Snow Creature," Paul Langton, Leslie Denison . An expedition in the Himalyas captures a snow creature and transports it back to the United States <1954 .' . Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY

10:30

"Sfcylaric," Claudette Colbert . Ray Milland , Brian Aherne.
A comed y about a wife who gets the "seven-year-itch" and
lias a brief and enlightening interlude with another man
(194D . Oh. 3.
¦"Alias Nick Beat," Ray Milland, Thomas .Mitchell . Audrey
Totter . An honest district attorney is sidetracked in his
crime crusade by a mysterious stranger with Sat an-like
ideas 11949) . Ch. 11.
'

"Woman and rfie Hunter ," Ann Sheridan , David Farrar.
Ch. 9.
11:40 "The Seekers," Jack Hawkins, ¦ Glynnis Johns Story of
struggling pioneers and thei r efforts to open a new frontier
in New Zealand '1954 ' . Ch. 4.
11.00

THURSDAY

7:30

"The Miami Story." Barry Sullivan . Luther Adle r . Beverly Garland . Miami ' s big crime syndicate is cracked by
an ox-gangster and . his girl ' ifl'i-i 1 . Ch. 11.
10:30 "I Love a Soldier ," Pauletie Goddard . Sonny Tufts. Story
about war marriages and thei r implications 'liM -T . Ch.
11.
11:00 "Th* Last Command," Sterling Hayden . Anna Marie Allierghetti . H rnest Roi ^nine . Richard Carlson. An .ution
drama about Jim Bowie and the historic battle ot the
Alamo '1955 ' . Ch. 9.
FRIDAY

10:3O "O.S.S.," Alan Ladd . Gcraldine Fitzgerald Ksploits of
''
America ' s cloak and dagger heroes are tol d ' 194* ' Ch 3.
"Monkey on My Back," Cameron Mitchell . Dianne Foster .
Dramat ized liiography of Jlarnie Ross, his early rise lo fame
in the ring, lieroic career with the Marines and his strugg le
to overcome narcotics addiction (1957 ) . Ch . 4
"Wild North," Oyd Chnnsse. Adventures of fur trappers
and tlieir many fights ' '1K»2> . Ch. 9.
"Anthony Adverse," Fredric March , Olivia DeHaviland.
(193fii . Ch. 11.
"Prison Shadows," Roger Pryor , Charlotte Henry. A radio
campaign to find master cracksman Jimm y Valentine leads
to a small lown H936 ' . Ch. 13.
12:0,r> "Stmba," Dirk Bogarde. Portrayal of a man 's revenge for
his brother ' s death against the hostile Man Mau tribes of
Kenya ' l!).r>5> . Ch. 4.
SATURDAY

7;30 "Jungle Moon Men," Johnny Weismnller , Jean Bvron. Ch.
11.
8:O0 "The Des«rt Fox ," James Mason , Jessica Tandy War
drama aliout the African campaign of Hommell M'.tfil ) .
Chs. 5-10.
10:00 "Desert Fury, " John l lodiak , Burl Lancaster Oh 11.
it) : 1ft "Scvdda Hcso, Scudda H a y/ ' l-oti McADi.sler , J une Haver ,
Walter Brennan Story of a farm hoy who gets a pair of
mules and trains them to be the best ' team 119-18 > . Ch 9
10:20 "The Bi g Boodle," F.rrol Flynn , Pedro Annej idari/. . Gia
.Scala. Cou nt erf oil ers pass phony bills at a casino in Havana <lfl! >7 » . Oh. 3."Tbe Winning Te«-»m," Doris Pay. Ronald Itengan Baseball pitcher Grover Cleveland Alexander 's biogniphv ( |<ir>2 > .
<1\ . 10.
10 ,'tfl "The DeHwrado," Ch. 4.

11 :45 "Shipmate* Forever," l>ick Powell , Ruby Keeler. Musical
about Anajolis <i«i35 > . Ch. 11.

PROBABLY
category of this
land who made
ruary show with

FAVORITE in the musical-variety
week's Emmy Awards is Judy Gara big comeback on TV in her FebDean Martin , left , and Frank Siaatra.

Emmy Award Show
Producer Aims High
By CHARLES WITBECK

The aim of the TV Emmy
Awards Show , Tuesday night , on
NBC . is to be more engaging than
the recent chill Oscar Awards and
(hat shouldn 't be too difficult.
The entertainment will come
from film clips of the year 's best
moments on ihe small box . and
from emcees Bob Newharl in Hollywood. David ' Bri nkloy in Washington . D.C . and Johnny Carson
in New York. Producer Fred Coe
feels cule bits by guests have little
to do with (he business at hand
and cut all lh;il jazz out.
The binges! events hands down
on TV the past year were Col.
John Glenn ' s orbital flight and
Mrs Kennedy ' s Tour of the White
House , Since these two were carried by all three networks and
overshadow ed everything e l s e ,
they were eliminated from the
nominations and will he given special awards II wouldn 't do to have
cac ti network screaming wil h pride
over a coll ective effort.
ONE MAJOR omission seems to
be Hob Hope
lie 's getting a
breather and wil l let (he three

emcees carry the load. Newhart
first appeared on the Em my show
two years ago , when guests Mike
Nichols and Elaine May walked
out after refusing to cut a hair
dressing sketch. The sponsor. Lilt ,
wouldn 't allow such frivolity and
in came Ncwhart off Ihe bench.
Practically no one knew who he
was . but everybody laughed and
Bob was an overnight sensation.
This spring; Bob was picked by
NBC executives for the Emmy job
because ho had given comed y an
uplift . Newliart had just flown in
to New York to collect an esteemed Peabody Award for his contribution to TV humor when he heard
the news. Then he lici t ted over
to his spon sor 's annua l meeting
nnd gave a monodrania on men
receiving watches upon -retirement
from a company.
"Maybe lhat was n l-aetical error ," said Hob in bot» een poses
for Kiiiiny pictures at NBC . Burbank. "Iwo men on the board of
directors were ret iring. "
A n y w a y Hob was clop ped on the
back and lold not to w o r r y about

Question: Will "Surfsidc Six "
be on TV next year? 1 heard it
may be canceled. Does that mean
Troy Donahue will have a new
show of his own? He is mv favorite of all the TV stars.—T. A.,
Baltimore , Md.
Answer : Althou gh "Surfsidc f>"
is heading for the scrap heap after the current season , Troy will
not disappear from your TV
screen with the show 's demise.
The tall , blond , blue-eyed idol will
move into another of the popular
Warner Bros, weekly TV series ,
"Hawaiian Eye." This just goes
to prove that all the shows are
practi cally the same anyway and
the stars interchangeable , after
all.
•
•
• .'
Question: Why is it that TV
comedy shows have so much trouble? This season , in my opinion ,
reached an all-time low. Why
don ' t some of the powers that
be get on the ball and bring back
t he real comics like Sid Caesar ,
I mbgene Coca , Jackie Gleason and
Art Carney?—Mrs. V. B., Pleasant Plains . Ark.
Answer: Part of your recpies
has already been granted. Jackii
Gleason will be back next seasoi
v ith a now hour-long weekly sho\
and may have Art Carney as hi
sidekick. The "boss" comedian
Sid Caesar, will have a once-a
month show which should deligh
his many fans. Miss Coca , has ni
definite TV plans but rumor ha
it that she is shopping around fo
a scries.

$ichvecb^
COLUMBIA
GARDENS

On Highway 61—
Opposite St. Mary 's Cemetery

for garden bedding
and

vegetable plants
Bt 'y t ^ Quality Plants —
licanovahly Priced
OPEN 8 a.m. to

Soft lights and tlie relaxing pleasure of n wellmade cocktail . . . they 'd still not "fill (lie bill''
if I hey were not followed u p by a beautifully
prepared , delicious meal. You 'll .never l>e disappointed here
with our "planned to please"
sen ice . . . nnd ii"ither will she.1

Visitors Welcome
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DAILY TO JUNE 1

{Contit.ue<i on Pa-ge 14)

The way lo her heart
. . . is dining out!

Coin e out and sec

I
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Food

Dail y

to

Sunday

Morning
7:0ft Church Service

5

7:30 Cartoons

13

•:0ft Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time
Salvation Army

4
5
13

«:1S Davey & Goliath

4

•:3ft Light Time
Wt to Adventure
Big Picture
Movie

4
5
B
13

•:45 Christian Science
Christophers

4
5

9:0t> Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business
4
Quit a Catholic
5
This Is the Answer 13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
U.S.D.A.
4
Frontiers of Faith
5
Light Time
10
This Is the Life
13
10:0« Camera Three
Bozo
Big Picture
Faith for Today
Oral Robert s

3-8
4
5
11
10

10:3* This Is the Life
Jirri Bowie
Our Lady
Farm Forum

5-8
9
10
11

11:00 Washington
Conversation
3
Goals for Americans 5
Bozo the Clown
4
Faith for Today
8
It Is Written
13
Oral Roberts
9
Church Service
11
11.30 This Is the Life
3
Movie
513
Washington Conv.
8
Meet the Professor 9
Major Baseball
10
11:45 Baseball

3

Afternoon
12:04 News Briefs
Accent
House Detective
Bridge

4-9
8
11
13

12:15 Bowlerama

12:30 Builders Showcase 5
North Star Story
6
Americans at Work 8
Souls Harbor
9
Deliverance Hour 13

Baseball
3;45 Town Crier

Wide World

: w$-

Update
5:00 20th Century

LOUNGE

5-10
3-4-8
510
6-9
11

Evening

\

6:00 Lassie
Bollwinkle
Movie

3-4-8
5 10-13
11

6:30 Walt Disney
5-10-13
Dennis the
Menace
3-4-8
Follow the Sun
6-9
3-4-8

7:00 Ed Sullivan

Car 54
5-10-13
Hollywood Special 6-9
Play of the Week 11
8:00 G.E. Theater
Bonanza (C)

3-4-8
5-10-13
3-4-8

8:30 Jack Benny

Downtown Winona
Across From tho
Court House

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
DuPont Show of
the Week
5-10

2:00 Direction s
6
*'
Harmon Killebrew 11
2:30 Pioneers
Editors Choice

4
6-9

3:00 Divorce Court
Pres. Kennedy
Christophers

4
6-9
t

3:30 This is the Life

3

Bridge

i

Answer
Assignment

8

Undercover

4

3-4-8 13

5:30 Mr. Ed
1, 2, 3, Go
Maverick
Bold Journey

x -tmaAcmbu
RESTAURANT &

5-13

Meet tlve Press

o^ycr j - ^

WHEN YOU SUGGEST
BRINGING HER TO

9

9:30 What' s My Line
Lawman
Movie

3-4
6-9
8

News

11

9:45 Harold Deutsch

11

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1 3
Movie
11

10:15 The Man Who
Was There

9

10:20 Movie
Organ Recital
Sunday Showcase

3
8
10
4-6

10:30 Bowling
Movie

5-9-13

Surfside Six

8

11:30 Martin Kane

8

AUSTIN — KM.V\T Ch. 6
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITV — KOLO Ch. 3

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - W f c ' A U Ch. 13
LA CROSSE - W < B T Ch. 8
' Programs subject to change.

Ch. 8 & 13 are CST Add One Hour for Davliaht Time.

1 :30 Ya Hablamos
. Espanol
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
6
Window Shopping
Mary Jo Show
9

5:00 Huckelberry Hound 3
Yogi Bear
4
Cartoons
6
8
Kiddie's Hour
Movie
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Quick Draw
McGraw
13

1:45 Traffic Court

2

5:15 Love That Bob

t.OO American
Literature

2

5:30 Bart' s Clubhouse
Clancy
News

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

3:25 Mahalia Jackson

5
3
4
6

M".--

Storm

3:55 News

5 10

4:00 Chimney Corner
2
1
Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town
4
Love That Bob
5
Bandstand
6-9
M-Squad
8
Kukla and Ollie
10
Popeye
11
13
Achievement
10
4:05 Movie
2
4:15 Coach'ing
4:30 Boio
Kukla and Ollie
College of the Air
Popeye Party

4
5
8
13

4:40 Axel and His Dog

4

4:50 News

Your Now Spri/iR Wave
. . . expertly cut and
smartly pcrmanent ed hy
Victor & Melissa at

3-4-B

3:30 To Be Announced 1
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood
S-10
11
Amos 'n ' Andy
Who Do You Trust 6-9

6-9

7:00 Coaching
Frontier Circus
Donna Reed
Wyaf-t Earp

7:30 To Be Announced
2
Real McCoys
6-9
Dr . Kildare
5-10
Hazel
8-13
Movie
|)
(

BEAVTY SHOP
261 Jackson Phone 7272

,9:30 Town and Country 2
i
News
11

tr.

Kit Carson

8

Huckleberry Hound 10
Dick Tracy

11

Tele visits

13

5:45 News

3 4-5-1 1

5:55 Mr. M.igo

4

Evening
6:00 Craft
News

Shop

2

Indian Head
6:15 Traffic Court

10:00 Greek Stones
Speak
2
News 3 4-5-6 8 9-10-13
M Squad
11
10:20 Home Show

8

10:30 Background
2
Kftnj Of Diamonds 3
Groucho
4
Ton ight
5
Det«ctives
8
Petor Gunn
9
Pholo Tips
10
Movie
.1-13
10:40 Nieli.ircH

2

11

11:00 News
Movie

1
9

13
2

12:00 News

3-4-5-6-8-910

Whirlybirds

2
' 6-9
3 4
8-13

9:00 Western Civilization 2
CBS Reports
3 4-8
5-10
A.Mitcli Miller
Untouchables
69
87th Precinct
13

JEFFERSON
VANITY

!

J
3-4
6-8-9
\\

8:30 Economics
2
Zane- Grey
Theatre
3-4
Hazel
s-io
Law and Mr.
Jones
5-9
Shopsmith
Demonstration
8
Ri pcord
13

3-4-8

3 :00 Coaching
2
Brighter Day
3-4-B
Danny Thomas
5-10
Queen for a Day 4-9
Medic
11
3.15 Secret

2-.00

2

Story of Italy
2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9

2 :25 Mahalia Jackson

11

2:30 To be announced
3
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Secret Journal
11
2:55 News
3-4-8
3:00 Tea at Three
2
Queen for a Day
6-9
Brighter Day
3-4-8
Medic
11
Danny Thomas
5-10
3:15 Secret Storm

3-4-8

3:30 Who Do You Trust 6-9
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Here's
Hollywood
5-10
3:55 News

4:05 Movie

10

4:30 Bozo
4
Kukla and Ollie 5-13
College of the Air
8
Movie
13
4:35 T. N. TattersAndy's Gang

5

4:45 Newsreel Album

13

4:50 News

6-9
4
6

11:30 Man and Challenge 8

5

Hablamos

Espanol

2

Housepa rty

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-10-13
6>
Window Shopping
Mary Jo Show

f

1:45 Komm , Lach
und Lerne

x

Z

2:00 Exp loring Science 2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone

5-10-13

Jane Wyman

6-9

2:25 Mahalia Jackson

5:15 I Led Three Lives
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Clancy
News
Kit Carson
Burns and Allen
. Dick Tracy
Public Service
5.-45 News

Daughters

5-10-13

Seven Keys

6-9

Dr. Hudson

11

2:55 News

3-4-3

Medic
3:15 Secret Storm

11
3-4-8

3-4-8
3:30 Edge of Night
Here's Hollywood 5-10
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n ' Andy
11
4:00 Around the Town

4

Ask the Doctor

3

Love That Bob
Bandstand

5
6-9

Shannon
Kukla and Ollie

8
70
11 13

4:05 Movie
4:30 Barfs Clubhouse
Boio
Kukla and Oll.e
College ol the Air
Larry Roberts
Music

4:50 News

5

10
3
4
5
8
13
5
69

11

8:00 Relating Art and
Music
t
Danny Thomas 3-4-8
Surfside Six
87Hi Precinct
Sea Hunt

4-f
5-10
13

2
8:30 Gu stavus Choir
3-4-8
Atvdy Griffith
13
Lockup

3-4-11
4

_ 9:00 Western Civilization 2

RUBBER
STAMPS

3-4-8

Henoessy

'

5-10

Thriller
Ben Casey

6-*

9:30 World of Teenager
!

MADE 70 ORDER
IN WINONA

News

PHONE
7815

News

"

11

10:20 Home Show

RUBBER STAMPS

Box 445

•

10:30 Background

2

Movie

3

Groucho Marx

4

Winona, Minn.

Tonight

5-10

Hawaiian Eye

Evening

•
•

Peter Gunn

6:00 Primitive Art

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Whirlybirds
11
6:30 To Be Announced
2
To Tell the
Truth
* 3-4-8
Best of Post
5
Cheyenne
6-9
Phil Silvers
10
Highway Patrol
11
To Be Announced
7:00 Current

2

3-4-5 6 8M0-13

M-Squad

or write

Concepts

13
2

Pete and Gladys 3-4-8
Medical Care for
Aged
5-10-13
11

Wyatt Earp

5:00 Axel and His Dog
Ca rtoons
Yog i
Hong Kong
Three Stooges
Superman
Film
5:30 Bart 's Clubhouse
Clancy

3

2

11:00 Weather

4

Movie

4

11:15 Mews

•

11:30 International
Movie

Dick Tracy

11
13

Zone

4

11:40 Movie

4

12:00 News

5

7:00 Niehardt

2

Hathaways

6-9

Baseball

10-11

7:30 The Arts

2

Route 66

3-4-8

Detectives

5-13

Flintstones

6-f

8:00 Music

t
6-9

Sunset Strip
8:30 Primitive Art

2

Father of Bride

4-8

Showcase

3
5-13

Africa

BringIm Here

9:00 Religion

2
3-4-8

Twili ght Zone

fevv ^S:f -y r
•"¦saK

Corrupters

6-9

9:30 Eyewitness

3-4

Chet Huntley

S

Price Is Ri ght

•

10:00 Americans at Work 2
News
3-45 6 8-9-10

• STAR *
SHOE REPAIR
114 Center St.

10:15 Industry on Parade

2

10:30 Sewing Is Fun

•

i

10:30 Back ground

2

Movie
5:40 Crusader

Rabbit

5:45 News

13

3-4-5-10

5:55 Mr. Magoo

4

Evening
6:00 Story of Italy
News

2

3-4 5 6-9-10-13

Whirlybirds

11

6:30 Efficient Reading
Rawhide
International
Showtime

S
13

11:35 Mews

10

Public Service

9

11:05 Navy Log

8

Jeff' s Collie

13

4

4

Bozo

11

Follow the Sun

10:45 My Little Margie

4.

5

Theater
10:40 To Be Announced

6
8
9
10
11
13

5:15 Love That Bob

2

I've Got a Secret 3-4-8

10:00 To Be Announced

S-10

3:55 News

6-f

' ¦¦ '."¦¦. «,^»^i*'.nWji!!T-;'
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3:00 Brighter Day
34 8
5-1 0
Danny Thomas
Queen for a Day
6 9

4:35 T. N. TattersAndy 's Gang

Rifleman
Headliner Movi«

3
4
6
8
10
11
13

5:55 Mr. Magoo

3-4-8

Price Is Right 5-10-13

11

2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-B
Our Five

Popeye

7:30 Fathers Know*
Best

Quick Draw
McGraw
3-8
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Huckleberry Hound 13

5-10

3
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town
4
Love that Bob
5
Bandstand
69
Meet McGraw
8
Kukla and Ollie
10
Popeye
11-13

Afternoon

6:30 Ripcord
3
Ichabod and Me
4
Outlaws
5-10-13
Oziie & Harriet 6-8 9
Highway Patrol
11

8:00 A r t i s t Series
My Three Sons
Groucho
Music Time

11

2:30 Map Skills
2
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
5 Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Dr. Hudson
11
2:55 News

Lerne

1:30 Ya

Afternoon

Millionaire
Dr. Malone
Jane Wyman

1 :45 Kom, Lach und

5 :00 Axel and His Dog
Cartoons

STATION! LISTINGS
M I N N E A P O U S S T . PAUL
WCCO CM 4
W 1 C N Ch. II
K S F P Ch 5
KTCA Ch. i
KMSP Ch. »

Espanol
2
House Party
3-4-8
Loretta Yo*ng 5-10-13
Window Shopping
6
Mary Jo Show
9

8

4:30 G.E. College Bowl 3-4

1:30 Riverboat
4
Meet the Professor 6
Congressional
Issue
11

[Watch HOT Smile

1:30 Va HabUnvH

6-9

Wagon Train

1:15 Industry on Parade 6

v ..

Afternoon

4:00 Amateur Hour
3-4
Patterns in Music 5-10

12:45 Baseball
8
1 :00 Movie
5-9
Family Hour
6
Americans at Work 8
House Detective
11
Baseball
13

¦
¦
pft.- . -— ¦ '- . . r ,-.-'v... *.-o *¦> w ~y,->... - .. ... . ,-

13
)3

2

3 48
5-13

6-9
M*rgio
A Park is Born
10
H.«/»ncm Killebrew II

3-f

Fabulous 52 Theater 4
Tonight

(

Corrupters

5
8

Organ Time

10

Chet Huntley

\l

10:4O To be Anounced

2

Bowling

A

10:4S Toni ght

10

11:00 My Three Sons

13

11:30 Movie
12:04} News
Movie

8-13
5-6
4

Afternoon

4:35 T.N . TattersAndy 's Gang

1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espano

2

Houseparty

3-4-8

Loretto Young 5-10-13
Window

Shopping

Mary Jo Show
1:45 Traffic

Court

6
9
2

2:00 Exploring Science 2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr . Malon*

5-10-13

Jane Wyman

6-9

1:25 Mahalia Jackson

4:50 News

5
6-9

5:00 Alex & His Dog

4

Cartoons

6

Yogi Bear

13

Bozo

•

Movie

9

Three Stooges

10

Superman

11

5:15 Love That Bob

5

11

J:30 N'Wnber Mysteries 2
Verdict Is Yours 3-4 -8
Our Five
Daughters

5-10-13

Seven Keys
Dr. Hudson

6-9
11

2:55 News

3-4-8

3:00 Letter Writing
2
Brighter Day
3-4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10
Queen For a Day 6-9
Medic
11
3:15 Secret

Storm

3-4-8

3:30 Traffic Court
2
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Here's Hollywood
5-10
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'ra ' Andy
11
3:45 Contemporary
Crafts

2

3:55 News

5-10

4:00 Chimney Corner
Bart 's Clubhouse

I
3

Around the Town

4

Love That Bob

5

Bandstand

6-9

Phil Silvers

•

Kukla and Ollie

10

Poptya

IJ. 13

4:05 Movie

10

4:30 Bozo
4
Kukla and Ollie
5
College of the Air 8
Public Service
13

6:30 Letter Writing
2
Lockup
3
Huckleber ry Hound 4
Laramie
5-10-13
Bugs Bunny
6-9
Conservation
Kitchen
10
Harmon Killebrew 11
Coulee Crossroad
8
7:00 Public Schools
2
Password
3-4
Bachelor Father 6-8-9
Wyatt Earp
11
7:30 Teenview
2
Dobbie Gillis
3-4
Hitchcock
5-13
New Breed
6-9
Beachcomber
8
Movie
11
»
2
• 8:00 Books and Ideas
Red Skelfon
3-4-8
Dick Powell
5-10-13

We Have All
The Ingredients

8:30 Economics
Credit Course
2
Death Valley Days 4
Ichabod £ Me
3-8
Yours for a Song 6-9

That Go Into
Your Favorite

SUMMER
"COOLERS"

9:00 Religion
Garry Moore
Cain 's 100
News Special

£cA&ri'j u

9:30 Closeup

Phone 3665

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Clancy
News
Kit Carson
Quick Draw
McGraw
Dick Tracy
Public Library
Reports

6-9

10:00 Big Picture
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
M-Squad
11
Emmy Awards CDT 13

LIQUOR STORE
112 Center

2
3-4-8
5-1 0
6-9

10:20 Home Show

8

10:30 Back ground

2

Third Man .
Groucho
News
Untouchables
Peter Gunn
Movie

3
4
6
8
10
11

3
4
5-10
8
9
11

10:40 Arts

2

13

10:45 Pendulum

(

5:40 Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 News
3-5-11
5:55 Mr. Magoo
4

11:00 Tightrope
Weather
Toni ght
Movie
11:05 Navy Log

3
4
5-10
9
4

11:30 Mantovani
Maverick

8
13

Evening
6:00 Contemporary
Crafts
News

2
3-4-5-6-8-910-13

Whirlybirds

11

11:35 News

4

11:40 Movie

4

12:00 News

5-6

^^il^M^^^i^^^OSrl£l21SB
Morning

6:45 Country Sty le
U.S.A—Music
5
7:00 Flying Saucer—
Si gfried
4
Minnesota Farm
Scene
5
Film Short
13
7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Time
8:30 Pip the Piper

13
5-6-13

9:00 Video Village Jr. 3-4
Sheri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time
3
9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8
King
Leonardo
5-6-1013
10:00 Mag ic Land
Fury

3-4-8
5-10-13

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Make Room for
Dadd y
510
Looney Tune Club 9
Movie
13
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Mr. Wizard
5-10-13
King Leonardo
8
11:30 Here's Allen
3
To Be Announced
4
Championshi p
Debate
510
Fury
8
Jungle Jim
9
Americans at Wor k 11
11:45 Batoball
Cartoon Circus

3
11

Afternoon
12:00 Hopalong Cassid y
4
Stagecoach Days
5
Circus Boy
8
Bugs Bunny
9
Your Neighbor
10
Harmon Killebrew 11
12:30 Hobby-Handicraft

4
Kit Carson
5
Industry on P,\r,ide 8
My Little Margie
9
Baseball
10-tl
12:45 Ncwsreel
4
Baseball
B

1 :00 Bowling
4
Kit Carson
5
Man Without a Gun 9
Baseball
13
1:30 District Attorney
Our Miss Brooks
Baseball

2:00 Movie

Vikings

4-9

Christo p hers
2:30 This Is the Life
Movie

6
6
5

3:00 Championship
Debate
Focal Point
3:15 Movie

5
6
3

5:45 Leo Greco

TV SALES 8» SERVICE
162 East Third St.

3:30 Roy R odgers
4
6
To be Announced
8
Best of Post
San Francisco Beat 9
Movie
11
3:45 Youth and Music
5
4:00 To Be Announced 13
Movie
5
6
Bowling
8
Shirley Temple
9
lytr. Lucky
4
4:30 Divorce Court
5
Movie
9
Tallahassee 7,000
Big Change in World
10
MarkeK
5
5 00 News
6
Funnies
9
Gray Ghost
10
Bowhna

3

6:00 Father of the
Bride
3
News
4-5-6-10
Window on Main
Street
8
raney uernnger
y
6:30 Perry Mason
3-4-8
Wells Fargo
5 10-13
Calvin and the
Colonel
6-9
Wrestling
11
7:00 Room for
One More
6-9
7:30 Defenders
348
Tall Man
5-10-13
Be.rver
6-9
Movia
II
8:00 Sat . Night at the
Movies
5-10
Lawrence Welk
6-9
Joey Bishop
13
8:30 Have Gun Will
Travel
3-4-8

. . . HlfJHKST standards in the TV indust r y ! — Power Transformer — custom hand
wired Chassis — Retiuine hardwood Cahinets.

EHLE'S

11

Evening

DllMONl

9:00 Gunsmoke
Ftqht of the
Week
j
Sea Hunt

'

3-10
8-10

10:30 Movie
Manhunt
Naked City

4-6
5
8
5
13

11:30 Man from Cochise S
Movio
8-13
12:00 News Briefs
12:15 Nile Kappers

11
2:25 Mahalia Jackson
2
2:30 Health
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
>-iu-i3
5 uaughters
4-9
Seven Keys
Secret Journal
11
3-4 8
2:S5 News

«f Wedding

3:15 Secret Storm

___

3-4-8

3:30 Art
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here's Hollywood 5 1 0
Who Do You Trust 6 9
Amos 'n* Andy
11

4:05 Movie

10

4:30 Bozo
Kukla and Ollie
College of the Air
4:35 T.N

4
5
I

Tatter 's—

Andy '? Gang
Mov.a

Wmm^

to see
'^^
Heliogravcd

_

j _m^

11

4:50 News

6-9

$ :00 Yog i Bear
Quick Draw
McGraw
Cartoon Fun

3
4
t .

9:00 Home with Music 1
Armstrong Circle
Theater
3-4-8

j
;

5-10
Bob Newhart
6-9)
Naked City
Johnny Midnight
II

News

2

¦

10

News

;i0:00 Italy
'
Mews

11
¦ ¦ ' '

- 2 .
3-4-5 6-8-9-10-13
11

M-Squad

i

: 10:20 Home Show

8

10:30 Background

2

Groucho
Tonight

4
5-10)

Baseball

*
Movie
3-11
Brinkley 's Journal 13

2

10-11
2

Alvin
Movie
Wago»i Train

3
4
5-13

Cecil and Beany

6

Flintstones

8

Howard K. Smith
7:00 Looking at Art
Window on Main
V
Street

10:40 Art

2

10:45 Uncovered

4

11:00 Navy Log

4

Movie

9-13

11:30 Deputy

8

9

11:35 News

4

2

11:40 Movie
News

4
6

3

12:00 News

5.

'

6:00
Cont. Classroom
5-10-13
6:30
College of the Air
4
7:00
Siegfried, Flying Saucer 4
Today
5-10-13

Play Your Hunch
5 10-13
Yours for a Song
People Are Funny
9
11:45
Romper Room
11
News
Guiding Light
10:00
Debbie Drake
3
12:00
Video Village
4-8
News
Price Is Right
5-10-13
Camouflage
7:30
9
My Little Marg ie
What' s New
Mew Biology
3
10:15
Lunch with Casey
8:00
Glamour
3
12:20
3-4
10:30
Cap 'n Kangaroo
Treasure Chest
Clear Horiion
3-4-8
9
Cap 'n Ken
12:30
Concentration
5-10-13
8:30
World Turns
Fun Time
6
Yours for a Song
8
News
Marry a Millionaire
9
9:00
Window Shopping
Spanish
3
Movie
11
Burns and Allen
-11:00
News
4
1:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Say When
5-10-13
1 Led 3 Lives
Calendar
8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Password
Jack LaLanne Show
9
Tennessie Ernie Ford
6-9
J. Murray ( C )
Cartoons
11
11:30
Day in Court
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
9:30
Movie
I Love Lucy
4-8
Truth, Conrequences 5-10-13
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3 or 4 he<lroom home with modern conveniences
Built-in *tov< ' . built-in wall oven , large
nature!
beautiful 13x20 living roo m, 7 spin-ions closets ,

J
i
i

ilM,,>l<' m " :i1 h0' W ;lt( 'r lu>;>l,'r TV si «llil1 !
'
easy to lw.it , well landscaped loi . amazingl y low
t a x e s , .sound const nu 1 inn throughout , etc Ovn
er transferred out o( town
Very reasonable
priced'

tVdl

us Ilii* week lor an appoinlnii 'Mi
to see e\ I'l'Mllin;; .
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Peter Gunn

3-4-5-6-8-9-13

6:30 Psychological
Aspect

S

Ripcord

77 Sunset Strip

6:00 Efficient Reading

6-*

8:30 Dick Van Dyke 3-4 8

Evcninq

A

4:45 Rocky

Hawaiian Eye

1
\

. ¦ ... ... ',yi S

•< ¦ :. : ' ;...

*
5-1 3

-

David Brinkley

WL

'
13

4:40 Axsl & His Dog

Perry Como

j 9:30 Art

Lettering
' samples.
WINONA
_Wt PRINTING CO.
U
102 Liberty
mmPhone 5737
¦' . . : •

13

8:00 Private College
Hour

9
¦MF

510

3
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town 4
Love Thrft Bob
5
Glenn'tarmon
8
Bandsran-1
6-9*
Kukla and Ollie
10
fopeye
n-13

when
y ou choose

6-»

Beachcomber

_W ym ~n?n o°°d
taste

\m __ \\fi
W WF nf

5-10

Joey Bishop
Top Cat

I

¦
B
Wedding
UBf ¦ - stationer!/
ZMfT ' '"yy always

*
3-4-8 '

Checkmate

V!

_ k Invitations

6-T
•

7:30 Inquiry

13
5:40 Crusader Rabbit
r
3-511 "
5:45 News
5:55 Mr. Magoo
4

3:00 Psychological
Aspect s
2
3-4-8
Brighter Day
5-10
Danny Thomas
Queen For A Day 6-9
Medic
11

3:55 News

Real McCoys

6-9
11

10:20 Movie
Home Show

11:45 Movio

1:45 Komm, Lach
Und Lerne
1
2
2:00 Science
Millionaire
3-4-8
5-10-13
Dr. Malone
Jane Wyman
6-9

3-4-8

9:30 News
11-13
9:45 Make That Spar* 6-9
10:00 News
3-4-5 S-8 910
Movie
11
Fi ght of the Week 13
10:15 Movie
9

11:00 Shannon
Movie

1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
3-4-8
Houseparty
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping
i
Mary Jo Show
9

Straightaway... . .

Huckleeerry Hound S
Aquanauls
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Christophers
13
5
5:15 Love That Bob
3
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Clancv
4
News
6
Yogi Bear
10
Kit Carson
8
Dick Tracy
H
Public Service
13

Monday thru Friday Morning Programs

5:30 Rescue 8
4
Tele sport Digest
5
Heckle and Jeckle 6
Car 54
8
Beany & Cecil
9
Bowling
11

5
9
13

Afternoon

Phone 4242

d

6-9
10-11
3-4-8
3-4-5-8
6-9
10
11
5
3-4-8
6
9
10
3
4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

:

This Week at the Theaters . . .
At the State
A reluctant astronaut , a chimpanzee who make.s a trip to the
moon and a girl from outer &pace
who kidnaps spacemen are involved in Walt Disney 's newest
comedy, MOON PILOT, beginning
Wednesday for (our days at. the
State Theatre.
Tom Tryon is cast as the spaceman assigned to the moon shot
after Cheeta the Ohimp has made
a successful trip around it but returns suffering from too muck exposure to proton rays.

Astronaut Richard Talbot (Tom Tryon) takes Charlie the Chimp in his arms after the latter has completed
an orbit of the moon in this scene from MOON P1LO.T
beginning Wednesday at the State.

Dany Savnl . the young Fren ch
comedienne, meanwhile , is the girl
from another planet who has been
sent to save the astrorraut. Others
in the cast are Brian Keith as
"Americas foremost spaceman "
and Edmond O'Brien , the frtist rated apoplectic Federal Security
agent.
Plnving through Tuesday at the
State is TIIE MAN WHO SHOT
LIBERTY VALANCE , with John
Wayne and James Stewart.

At The Sky-Vu
THE GUNS OF NAVARONE ,
with Gregory Peck , .David 'Niven
and Anthony Quinn starring in the
story of German guns that , prevented Allied ships from using the
Aegean Sea during World War II ,
returns here for a run Wednesday
through Saturday at the Sky-Vu.
PERFECT FURLOUGH , with
Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh , and
IMMITATION OF LIFE , starring
Lana Turner , John Gavin and Sandra Dee, play through Mond-ay.

PRESENCE OF A CHILD helps the capture of British commandos Gregory Peck , right, David Niven
and James Darren in THE GUNS OF NAVARONE
opening Wednesday at the Sky-Vu.

Tuesday 's double feature pairs
TO HELL AND BACK , with Audie
Murphv and Jack Kelly, and THE
LAWLESS BREED , featuring: Rock
Hudson as Wes Hardin in the Western adventure story.

NOW SHOWING
You Are There . . .
in Space Beyond Space)

What is the
I
terrible
| mystery
A
of this
11
world

JI
L¦

|
J
STEWART GRANGER , finding his wife , Haya
Harareet , in the apartment of John Ixe, cuts the telephone cord to prevent any interference with what he
intends to do in THE SFA'KET PARTNER , part of a
double feature at the Winona Tuesday and Wednesday.

Al the Winona

IW O ciuuuir ii'iiMircs ar«> DOUKC II
tins wwk :>t the Winciii n Theater ,
Tuesday 's and Weilnewlay '.s billinf- features INVASION QUAH. TET , with Bill Tr avers , Spike Millifja n ;in<l Grouoiie Asian , and
T1IK SKCHKT I'AHTNKK , starrin« Stewart firanm -r and Hay a
Hariu eet . URD HOT WllKKl.S ,
with Cliirk (I n M v JIIK I Hiirbara
S I iin v >' c k , and K . X C t ' S F . MY
DUST , feat Hi -inn Hed Ski-linn. Sal
ly Forrest an<l Mm-Donali i Care .v ,
run Thursday through Saturday .
"Tlie Secret Partner " tells ihe
dtory of a man , blackmailed , ma
lifincd hy his wife and ti ictuls and
accused of a crime he didn 't
commit, The adventures of four in

valid British officers in their private invasion of German-occupied
France duriiij ! World
War II
nhow Ihe funny side of the war in
' "Invasion Quart et ."

i

'. Clark G.'ihlc appears .-is a racin " Hcd Hot
i ing roURlinc-ck
| Wheels " while "K.xruso My Dust "
I is a musica l comedy wilh six
Schwartz and Field linu-s.
»
»
•

. / O t ' l t N F Y TO THR SRVF.NTH
John
A ^ .ir i
P I . A N F . T, ^Uiri inti
and G r e t a Tliysscn , plays t h r o u g h
j Monday.

•
•
•
Saturday 's
special
children ' s
matinees at II a.m., 1 and ;\ p.m.
utt l feature Z O ll li O KIRKS
AGAIN and iwo two-reel comedies
| ami two color cartoons.
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This Is the Time Summer
Novels Begin to Bloom
^"ft^is '- no^ accident that a
large ct'Orp'DMov^-ljtlDssoms
each year in late May and
early June.
Book publishers plan it
that way, in the hope of doing good business with the
summer reader. Not that anyone calls a moratorium on
nonfiction. But the publish-

ers always try to bring out
some of their best bets in
the fiction category at this
time.

Without trying to compile a
complete fiction list of th« season—which would be yards longhere are some notes on novels
that are being given top promotion by hopeful publishers:
"The Prize ." by Irving Wallace ,

who also has written other sellers,
is a fictional account of one year's
awards of the Nobel Prize . Published by Simon and Schuster, it
is reported to have some forthright background material on the
awards system , and to deal with
the effects of the prize on the per.
sonal lives of the winners.
"Pale Fire, " by Vladimir Nabokov, is this author 's first new book
since "Lolita." Putnam 's has been
building up an air of mystery
about its theme by saying the
novel is "absolutely unlike any you
have ever read ." That could mean
it isn 't like "Lolita, " among other
things.
THE

Psychoanalysis W ith LSD
MY SELF AND I. By Constance Newland. Coward McCann. $4.95.
A gifted and intelligent
woman with considerable
writing skill tells -what it is
like to undergo psychoanalysis with the new "drug LSD
(lysergic acid dieth y lamide) .
This- is a highly readable
book and discusses psychoanalysis not onl y with authority but in easily understood
terms It is - neither a book
for children, the prim nor
the squeamis h for it holds

The World
Of Children
Is Exp lored
A SUMMER TO REMEMBER. By Vera Panova. Translated
from the Russian.
Thomas Yoseloff. $3.95.
Wc adults forget that a
child 's world is a great deal
different from our own. Even
when we are parents , follow ing the dail y changing magic
of our offsprings ' development , we still forget that
hurts , expectations , fears ,
joys and sorrows of small
h u m a n beings h;ive a meaning nf their own.
Fortunately , there is a
rare writer now and then

who roaches dolictilely into t hat
forgotten world a n d brings back
its iridescence. Vera Pan ova is
such a writer.
Thi' experiences of childhood are
universal . The lit tle Ixi y in this
book happens lo be a (fiissian
named Scrioja , but you could
change Ihe terminology and set
the same scene in any country.
There isn 't a gn\it deal of plot
In Ihe hook, which is all (lie more
reason for its effectiveness . Serio
jn never has known his father.
Tvho wa.s killed as a soldier. But
when he acquires a stepfather his
life chanRes , and gradually there
grows up a rewardin g relationshi p
between the child and the man
The author has made real individuals out of Serioja and the oilier
children in the neighborhood , and
has caught the feelin c of the hoy ' s
Wor ld in an appropriately subdued
and straightforward style
Tlie book was the basis for a
movie that won several interna
tional awards , which is not sur
prising in view <»/ Ihe book' s obv i
ous literary merit. " Heading it is
a r e w a r d i n g experience for adults
Who can appreciate a skillfu l work
of i»rt on a theme that requires
Die best talents of the writer .

nothing back about the author ' s experiences under the
drug, which is better known
as "psycholitic or mind
loosening. "
LSD in theory releases the
subconscious mind , enabling
the patient to recall the most
intimate , remote and painful
incidents that have occurred
in his or her life even into
babyhood. As the author explains in clinical and sometimes erotic detail , these
hallucinations
recall incidents that produce both intense terror and ecstasy.
In this case the author already had undergone regular
psychoanalysis with only partia l success. She tells howLSD achieved what she feels
is a complete cure and in
a much shorter time than the
usual types of psychoanalysis. She also warns of " the
dangers of the use of the
drug wit hout expert medical
help at all times.
Because the book ts so uninhibited the author has
written it under a pseudonym but gives enough of her
background to make the
story comp letel y authentic.
'"My Self and I" is one of
the new-fashioned books that
"tell all" about a person 's
private life but it does so
without the personal emotion
that usuall y cha racterizes
this t ype of ' writing. Considering the subject matter this
i.s as clinical and objective
ns a book can be.

BOOK'S

FIRST

section,

printed
in the current issue ¦ of
Harper 's Magazine, introduces ait
odd f. lessor who has edited an
epi-c p'K?in written by another professot .
•"The Big Laugh ," by Joh n
O'llara. has a ¦ Hollywood setting
in the late 1920s and "early 1930s.
Its; hero is a man , says O'Hara.
who "went on the stage because
there was not-hing else for him to
do. " and became a star , albeit
a rather erratic one. In middle
age he tries to straighten out the
fancy notions people have had
about him . but finds it is too late.
The book is published by Random
House.
Humor from Faulkner

William
"The Reivers. " by
Faulkner also published by Random , is described as a humorou s
novel about a young scalawag,
wilh a setting familiar to readers
y( previous Faulkner novel s.
"The Hands of Esau ," hy Hiram
Haydn , published by Harper, is
about a foundation executive at a
time of crisis in his career. Just
as he is being considered as a
political candidate , things get complicated in his job and his marriage
It is a long st ory that will be part
of a series.
" Dearly Beloved ." by .Anne Morrow Lindbergh , published by Harcouit . Brace, has a wedding as
its framework , and deals with
love and marriage.
AND

ALTHOUGH

these

and

m a n v other novels will be in the
,-fptTifight. there are some prom ising works of nonfiction in the off-

in s-

For example, there is "Re<l
China. " front Random , written by
the old China hand , Edgar Snow.
Simon and Schuster is bringing
out critic Walter Kerr ' s "The Decline of Pleasure ," described as
a commentary on all of American life today, with a thesis that
joy is an art that rapidly is oeing
lost.
The biograp hies will include
"Mr. Conservative: Barry Goldwater ," a Doubleday book by political expert Jack Bell.
The second volume of Siinone de
Beauvoir ' s autobiography, coming
from World Publishin g, will be
"Tlie Prime of Life. "
And for those interested in
"American Credoes , " Stuart Chase
lias written a volume on that subject , published by Harper.

No Ready-Mix
Writing Formula
THE FEVER TREE, by
Richard Mason. World Publishing Co., 3-16 pages, §4.95.

on the tongue. She has a
husband in Delhi , or some
such, place , who is quietly
growing horns offstage. She
follows Birkett to Nepal ,
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
where he has been sent to
There is an old literary engineer the assassination of
saw concerning a survey some border potentate.
which indicated • that the
The text has some nice desthree most successful sub- cription Of scenery, both geojects for books were Abra- graphic and feminine , and
ham Lincol n , doctors and there is occasional poignancy
dogs. Someone published in the dialog. The nea rest
¦what should have been an thing to a real person in the
all-time bes t seller entitled book is a young man named
LINCOLN'S DOCTOR'S DOG Mathai . who is bamboozled
which , needless to say, flop- by Birkett into doing the actual triggerwork of the asped.
Sympath y for
There is a similar formula sassination.
is negated by his dishfor the romantic adventure hirn
rag personalit y and pitiable
novel , fraught with risk of psyche.
similar result. Success is
thought to be assured when
ALL IN ALL, it is not
an experienced author writes much of a book , a typical
of an exotic foreign locale , product of a season where
involves a dashing adventur- most publications are struger with a comely female (pre- gling to reach mediocrity.
ferably Oriental ) , adds some The prose plods , the charactsuspense , sp ills some blood, ers lack life and the plot is
threatens an international amazingl y uncompelling.
crisis, and gives a moral
It is comforting to realize
message.
that good writing cannot yet
IN THE REAL world , this be reduced to a punch-card
formula produces far more formula which , fed inlo a
tedious than readable books. calculator , unfailingly yields
Latest to discover this harsh good reading. Established
fact of I i f e is Richard techni que, time-tested ingre(WORLD OF SUSIE WONG l dients, and careful adherance
Mason. His new novel THE to the recipe are apparently
FEVER TREE should , by all not sufficient.
Good authorship has not
the rules , be top-shelf escape
literature. It isn 't even litera- sunk to the level of opening
tbe package and adding watture.
er Man must still put someMajor
Ihe adventurer is
Richard Birkett , a veddy Bri- thing of himself into his cretish-type who starts every ations. This condition will
sentence "By Jove!" soldier- continue to produce good
ing his fortune in India. Mild- books and nice tries. When
ly startling is the fact that the day comes that good readhe is an undercover agent ing is manufactured by forfor some shadowy souls mula , it will go the way of
whose purposes are alarm- the package cake •— displaying a unifo rm texture which
ingly Muscovite.
Birkett is af fairing with looks good, but which yields
a lady named Lakschmi , a d isappointing and unexcitwhose person is easier on ing flavor to those who rethe eves than her name is member t h e old-fashioned
,nioro difficult but more rewarding WHVS.

Pop Records Support Jazz Singei
Germany 's postwar youth i.s hot
on ja/./. but Ihe country 's ja/v
singers can 't make a l i v i n g out of
it .
West Germany 's m ost popular
jazz vocalist is raven haired Inge
Brandenbur g She says:
'You can ' t live on jazz alone
You lia-v e to sing pop to keep
alive "
Olaf H u d t w a l c k e r , president of
the German Jar/. Federation ,
agrees With her. "Opportunities
are just nol enough ," he said
"There aren 't enough jazz clubs
or jazz concerts "
HUDTWALCKER describe* Inge

Brandenburg as the greatest jazz
vocalist ever in ('¦ormany. She
was voted Kurope 's host female
singer at the Antilles Jazz festival in lfWO.
"German y o u t h is very fond of
j.i/7, " .she says, "bill (be kids just
don 't h a v e the money.
"So w h e n il comes to us singers
making a livin g, we hnve to eon
cenlrale on m a k i n g pop record ings

"All t h e fine pra ise we get
from some of the roughest critics , and trom jazz fans , doesn 't
help when it comes to the lack
of a local market to support ono
on jazz alone. "
THE GRAVEL-VOICED singer—

who is said to sing the blues bet ter than any other European girl
-—was an orphan horn in Leipzig,
which now i.s in Communist East
Germany. She fled to West Germany in 1047. She had no relatives here and began working in
f h e fields as farm help. Then she
h.-».d a jo b as a cleaning woman.
Her next job was with an advertising agency, hut at that time
she was "only interested in sin&
ing, " she says.
She wanted lo stud y at a university, hut she didn ' t have any
money
HER FIRST chance at a singer
came when she spot ted an ad for
a pretty singer with a deep voice
who knew perfect English.
She could meet the first two

qualifications perfectly "hut 1
didn 't speak a word ot En glish, ''
she says.
She was hired a n y w a y . Within
Iwo months she memorized the
words of fiO American hit tune s ,
and her first appearance was in
Augsburg on Feb. 1, 1950. at the
Cross Roads Club , an American
servicemen 's club .
"The soldiers went crazy, and
the place jumped ," she recalls
"They came up and wanted to
talk to m*. but I couldn 't speak
any English. I could only sing "
During the next years she rriss
crossed ( Jermaiiy and sang in
most American service clubs iti
Germany as well as in Norlh Af
rica and I he Near Kasl .
Today most of her a c t h i t y is
making pop recordings which sell
well. But her real love is still
jilZZ

"I'll ne v er slop jjoi ng to clubs
and jazz jo ints because that ' s
where I really belong
There t
feel at home , because the tans
gi\e me w a r m t h . They understand

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Publisher '*
Weekly )

'

FICTION

THE SHIP OF FOOUS,
Porter.
FRANNY AND ZOOKY ,
.Salinger.
THE FOX IN THE ATTIC .
Hughes .
THE AGONY AND THE
ECSTASY . Stone.
NONFICTION
C A I. O R I E S DON'T
COUNT , Taller.
MY LIFE IN COUNT , Niz
er.
THE GUNS OF AUGUST .
Tuchman
SIX CRISES . Nixon
THE ROTHS CHILDS , Morton.
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Mrs. Orville Abts, Fountain City, Wis., today undoubtedly is ruefull y thinking back to her decision in
choosing the letter R to complete one of the words in
last week' s P r i z e w o r d s
puzzle.
When she decided on NOT .
rather than ROT as the solution to No. 4 dow n she spoiled an otherwise perfect card
that would have earned her
last week's $260 contest
prize.
Mrs. Abts' entry was the
most nearly correct of the
more than 1,250 submitted
last week.
Maybe the puzzle was
tougher or maybe summer
weather and last weekend's
lure of the outdoors made it
hard to concentrate on Prizewords but there were fewer
players than usual wit h only
two or three mistakes.
Bill Glowczewski, 705 E.
King St., came within two
words of a correct solution ,
stumbling on No. 2 down and
No. 10 down.
HONORABLE mention also

goes to Ray A. Knopf , 218 E/.
Box 95, Winona , Minn.
'.
j
5th St., and Francis Pederson , Tay lor, Wis., both of
whom had only three mistakesi
Since there wasn 't a winner last week anoth er $10
will be added to this week's
Prizewords jack pot.
DOWN
ACROSS
That means anyone solving
1. There 's much more pleasure:
2. Men seem more prone than
all of the clues to this week's
in —1Y1NC1 lhan most of us s<k'in
women lo resent being CA—ED at
puzzle can win all of. or at
to realize Kl or Ll .
(P or Z> .
least part of, the $270 re5. We're usually grateful to a
A
criminal
suspect
some3.
person who does something for us
ward.
times escapes punishment by
¦ bethat we di<ln 'l—ARE to do ouring —UTE when questioned (C or
IF THERE'S just one winselves iC or DV
Mi .
8. A molher prowl of her house
, the entire amount will
ner
4. We usually try to hide our
often tends to be exasperated hy
go
to
hint . If more than one
true feelings when unwelcome visa little RE—EL in the home IB
come
up with the correct
itors
—ALL
iC
or
P
L
or V) .
6. We 're apt to regard sensa- solution the prize money will
9. Mui) is apt lo be his own
be divided equally among all
tional —RMSS with disapproval
worst enemy when he 's SOU—ED
(D or Pi .
(R or S> .
of the successful players.
10. The more experienced a li;i r ,
7. It 's often because people are
Only completed puzzles atthe better able he usually is to
unrcalis 'ic lhat they —ORROW untached
to postcards bearing
get out of it when he TR—PS himduly Ut or Si .
self (A or I> .
9. A store hasn 't much chance a postmark of not later than
13. We ' re ofk .i opt to : overloo k
of succeeding if its ST—EF isn 't Tuesday midnight will be
tho Rood points o( a person who good iA or I'l .
considered by the judges.
is KO—Y (G or X » .
11. Woniiiu is .usually
more
And , an erasure or a write14. The woman he loves van
prone thnn man to be made a over will disqualif y any en—OOI , of by someone (F or T) .
often—LOT the career of a weakwillod man iR or Pi .
12. Many men think that wom- try.
15. We ' re usunlly
All of the answers to this
glad when
an is usually too possessive in her
we ' ve heen ahle to —ETTLE an
attitude toward her Nt -TE <A or
week's puzzle are listed in
enemy (N or S) ,
l> .
the clues . . . it' s just a matter of selecting the right letter that corresponds with the
CONTEST RULES
correct answer .
money will be thared equally. If ne
Do that and you 'll find a
1. Solve rti* PRIZEWORDS puillt
all-correct tolution it received 110 will
by lllling in Ihe milting letlert lo make
check
for $270 in your mail
be
added
to
Ihe
following
weeh'
t
tin * ord» lhal you Ihlnk but ill lh*
cluei. To do thlt r»»il each clue cart
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
box next week.
hilly, tor you mutl th ink mom oul end
7. There It only one correct teluIf no one is able to come
flv« each word Its liu« meaning
tlon to each PRIZEW0RDS punle and
only Ibe correct answer can win. The
I. Vou m»y tubmll •» many tntrlet
up
with all of the correct
decision «l the fudges It llnal and all
•• yow with on the official entry blank
answers to this week' s puzzle
prltited I* thlt paper but no mora than
conleslanla agree lo abide by the
judges' decision. All entries become Ihe
•na •xact-slted, h»nddrawn lactlmlla ot
another $10 will be added
property ol the Sunday News. Only me
tha diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
PRODUCED (prlnldl, mimeographed,
next
week for a $280 total.
ate.) coploi ot the diagram wilt I ac
• . Everyone hat tht tame opportunity

i

i

This Week's Clues

M

ctpkd
S. Anyone It eligible to anler PRIZE
.
WORDS except «mploy«t (and membtrt ^fci,
•» Iheir lamllleal el Hie Sunday Newt.
T*
4. re submit an miry, (he tontetttnt
muil attach tha completed ounle on a
J ctnl POSTAL CARD and mall It. Thepos||l card mutt bt pottmarHed belore
MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY , following publication nl the punle.
9. All entrlet MUST be mailed and
b*ur a postmark. In'riei nol ellached
M a potlal card will nol be eligible.
Thii nawtpapar li not ratpontlble tor
enlrlot loit or delnyrd In the mall. En
trlti nol received fw fudging by i p.m.
Wcdneaday following Ihe date ot publi
callon at tha punli are nol eligible.
D* not enclote enlrlot In an envelope .
4. Tho Sunday N«w» will award IM H>
the contettanl who tandt In an all cor
r»«l tolutien. If mum than one all corrmtl
aaluDon W received n>a prue

to will, «<x EVERY E N T R Y

WILL BE

CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlia is necessary.
f. Entries mutt be malted tor
ffllZCWORfcS
Winona Sunday Newt
Hoi »5
Winona. Minnesota
l« The correct solut ion to this week'a
PRUEWOKOS will be Hubllshed NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday Newt , reserves IH«
rlqhl lo (orrrcl any typographical errors which may appear during Iho
purilt game.
1). PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words at AN. THE
and A omitted.
I]. Na entry which Ket a letter thai
hat tx-rn arated er written over mttt
bo contk»«i-ed for |vd«i»«.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Answers

1. A mean man often blames
others for his own DEFEAT <Dett'ct) .—His purpose is to shift the
li/ame from himself to others. He
can scarcel> do so if his Defect
is physical. DEFEAT is better; it
mi ght not be possible to prove
whether he was actually to blame.
5. Mon are probably more open
llian women to being Rl'LED by
women <Riled ) .— RULED is the
l>e( ter choice. Note th e cautious
and guarded words probably more
open to being. Women are quite
capable of Riling others of their
own sex. The same goes for men
in relation to other men , of course.
6. When a will is read , it 's usually easy to tell by their long
luces the people who have been
PUT out iCut ) .—Usually understates with Cut. They receive nothing from the will , and most certainly will have long faces. Pokerfaced people aren ' t apt to show
that they 've been PUT out , displeased , with the will' s terms. Usually allows for this chance.
7. It 's apt to impair a man 's
common sense when he's ADORER (Adored ) .—ADORER is better; he loses his sense of proportion. His being Adored might at
most inflate his vanity—if he were
aware of the adoration which of
course, need not be the case.
12. It 's natural for a novice to
hope that a judge who is prejudiced won ' t DERIDE the merit
of his effort (Decide ) .—Decide is
weak. If only one person is appointed to assess the work , the novice
will know about it. DERIDE fits
better ; it might be easy for a vindictive critic to deride the work nf
a novice.
13. ACID humor seldom appeals
much to the sentimental ' And )
—To a sentimental person ACID ,
biting, humor appeals less t h a n
mere Arid, dry, humor , which
may well be amusing.
14. The constant companionsh i p
of grownups olten lends to make
a child become PEST ' Pert 1 .—The
marked restraint in often lends is
better with PKST. Relatively N:w
children merit being called pests.
Pert , saucy, is not by any meins
such an uncomplimentary term;
often tends doesn 't go far enough.
15. Lack of sleep is often apt to
make a person t e m p o r a r i l y
DENSE i Tense ) .—Often and apt
understate Tense. Enforced wakefulness has a much greater effect
on the nervous system. The restraint is belter with DENSE;
much depends on the individual
concerned .
DOWN

1. A school teacher who is
D R E A M Y i.s seldom very successful (Dreary ) . —The clue i.s unequivocal; it slates that
Ihe
teacher is Drfj iry. Such a teacher
is virtually . iu'ver very successful . There ' s rnore likelihood of a
D R E A M Y lonelier being successful.
2. The inure i-xperionced a speaker , the more able he usiisally is
to deal with lii-cklers ' attempts to
(jtieslions
FLOOR
liiin
with
I Flood) .—Flood , as used here ,
means overwhelm. It doesn ' t necessarily take experience to deal
with such questions ; he must answer them one at a time. There 's
i»o indication that the quest ions
lire especially difficult , FLOOR
implies that the questions arc difficult , put forward to slump the
speaker.
3. Nhi-n who have an exaggerated oiJliion of their own abilities
are often SOUR (Dour ) . —To be
Dour is to be unyielding, obstinate
or forbidding ; often doeSn ' l go far
enough. Oft en is better
with
SOUR ; their having an exaggerated opinion of their own abilities
isn 't so likely lo make them peevish or bitter.
A. Normally a reader enjoys a
tiook that 's well writ len more thnn
one that ' s ROT i Nol I .—Not ii

weak. M uch depends or* individual
taste. But if a book is ROT , rubbish , normally, the reader finds it
of little interest.
8. We 're seldom surprised to
find that a schoolboy can tell us
all yabout
RADIUS (Radios) .—He
•
*~
might know much abou t Radios,
but surely it would be surprising
if he kn-cw all about them. On the
other hand , RADIUS figures in ej»
ementary geometry.
9. A son 's and bis parents' ideas
of the suitable kind of LIFE for
him often differ wideJ y ^W i feV—
Often o-verstates with wife.7 LIFE
covers a much wider field , gives
more scope for difference, and to
quite an extent includes the subject of a Wife.
10. Being able to J EST at any
time oflen shows great strength
of mind ¦i Rest ) . . ' — The abilit y to
Rest at any time is of much less
significance , in relation to ti person 's strength o! mind , thim is the
ability to JEST at any l ime. JEST
implies self-control of emotions,
even under s:ress.
11. The world ' mifihl well be
much happier if men/ attached less
importance to FACE: (Race ) . —
Not Race; ihe world would be
much happier if we cast aside
racial prejudice. The doubt expressed by the clue is better with
FACE , presti ge, which in many
instances can be inei ely false
pride.

Today 's
Grab Bag
THE ANSWER , OUICK!
1. When and by whom was Cape
Cod discovered and named ''
2. Is an extensor a thinning
fluid , a muscle or a machine for
measuring expansion?
3. In what household appliance
do you find an iconoscope?
4. What psychologist introduced
the term "libido. "
5. Where is the famous Bodleian
Library ".'
YOUR

FUTURE

Notable success is indicated . Today 's child will bo strong-minded .
IT'S BEEN S A I D
ln great matters vien .'hot *
tJieni fr elres ns they trisli lo tie
seen; iti .win/l mm tpr.t , os they
are . —Ga maliel Bradjord.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE

IUDENT — iRYE-d entt — ad .jee ive; laughing, smiling; cheerful.
Origin: Latin.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On this data in 1840 the world's
first postagt stamp was issued in
England.
HCW'D YOU MAKE OUT?

1. In 1602 hy Bartholomew (.ov
nold.
2. A muscle.
.1. .A television set .
4. Sigmimd Freud .
5. In Oxford . England.

•Join Us For

Breakfast!
OPEN 5:30 DAILY
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We feature baton
«n«l eggs, ham
ami eggs, wheat
colies and Irma ' a
ilelicious i oils an<l
iloTints made fresh

f i h i n c if d u

HAMBURGER SHOP

)«0 Main

Phona 8 3174

Youth Parade
By Reba and Bonnie Churchill

Your Personal Hollywood Screen Test

LET'S TAKE a "silent" Hollywood
screen test and see how you compare
with your favorite actress. Th is glamour
check has nothing to - do with acting
skill , but is based on how you look and
move. Using a mirror as your "camera. "
place two taped lines on the floor, spaced
two inches apart. As Jan Shepard illustrates, slip a ruler between your arms
and behind your back and walk the tape
tracks. *This is your ideal posture for
walking. If you fall short of the mark ,
check the personalized glamour and
grooming pointers young actresses must
master.

EVER WISHED you could walk as
if vou were stepping on .soft petals , contro l your hand movements like a graceful dancer , or sit down like butter sliding
off a spoon? Don 't despair! Such grooming "musts " are not difficult to achieve.
For instance , your walk will be smooth
if you practice swinging the legs from
the hip. not the knee: Jan uses a chair for
balance as she moves leg back and forth
to get the feel of correct walking action. She practices exercise 10 times ,
alternating limbs.

Teens Front

CAROL KUKOWSKI
GEORGE PULCHINSKI
^
Carol Kukowski . un 18-year old
Ceorge Pulchiiiski . a senior at
senior at Cotter Hi .gh School , has - I' D ' ter Hi gh School , is lite .son of
been a membe r of Ihe t oiler
Mr. and M i s . Roman Pulch inski .
cheei leading
squad
for
Minnesota City. He has Iwo sisthree
>ears
ters .
Site ' s the daughter of M r and
At Cotter George is a memMrs Daniel Kukows ki . 2lf> Man
kiiio Ave . and has one sister and ber of the National Honor Society
and Ihe National Latin Honor So* brother .
ciety
She plays the clarinet in the
*chool hand nnd is a member of
He has won listing on tlie honor
the chorus, Oirol is a member of
roll and is a member of llie Caihthe Catholic Student Minion Cm
olic Student Mission Crusade
snde and this year is ('SMC sec
His favorite subjects are Latin
rotary in her homeroom. She 's a
and eontom iMirary lilei alin v His
library assistant and her favorite
favorite hobby is sports.
mbjects are English and biology
Her hobbies are dancing, swim
A member of St. Mary 's Cathming. skating and listening to olic Church , he is a meml>er of
classical and popular music
the Knights of tlie Altar (he-re
Carol plans to attend Winona
He plans to enroll at St Mary 's
Stale College ond hopes to become College after graduation from hiijh
an airline honles.v
scltool ,

IF YOU DISCOVER you 're a "gait
crasher ." then concentrate on making
your .steps more rh ythmical than plodding Line up your body aga inst a wall ,
and be sure there 's no "window "—between the back of the waist and the panel . Nov , step forward . The length of your
step should be the same as the length
of your foot, with heel first , then outside
of foot , and finally toe hitting the ground
as you stride across the room- Jan is seen
in CBS-TV's "Clear Horizon. "

Profiles in Science
By PATRICK and GETZE
In Lucretius ' poem , "De Return
Natura . " there is found the niosl
complete account ot the efforts of
the ancients lo explain the beginnings of things , lo understand ihe
natural work; and man ' s relati onship to it.
Lucretius anticipated much nf
modern science Science i.-. still
pre occupied with the same questions and prohloms that interested
him —thr ori gin of hie. tho c ondition ot primitive man and his so-

Lucre tiu s held Ilia! the universe
cial and politi cal .evolution , invc nis not controlled by the whints of
tion and discovery
Rfxls. Im; came into existatice. con"De Reryj n Natura" is a reason
ed sci^tfTifie and philosop hica 1 linucs to be nnd will come to an
work of major import ance writtei i end according to Ihe unalterable
l;i« > of nat ure
in verse. Its main theme is tin
impossibility of reconc iling scion
Wo are accustomed lo t h i n k of
.s;.ii>crstitiou> ' the atom as a modern concept , but
t if io t r u t h s
with
myths Its purpose was to fret
according to Lucretius , there are
human thought from the cnishinj.'• only Hco eternal and iiil' h.inging
weight of lear of Rods , and fron 1 thin g-— emp t y space and .-iloms —
Ihe frivolous explanations of na
nothin g and ev er ything.
ture .s upplied hy the ancient re
Moms arc infinite in number , he
ligion of Greece and Rome.
said , and by Iheir ceaseless motion , their constant joining together and splitting apart and by their
unendin g formation of new combination- , m a i n t a i n the proce ss of
creation

LUCRETIUS

THUS HE explained the formation nf the e a r t h , t in' Min, Ihe moon
and Ihe stars and also such everyday phenomena nf nature ;is thnn
der li gh tning , rain earthquakes ,
volcanoes anrl other "events " t h a t
the people nf his time looked upon
as evidences either of the wrath or
• pleasure of capricious gods to tie
appeased and cajoled
Luorolius wa.s an anthropologist
Ho discussed man ' s development
of loots , his discovery nf the uses
of fire the introduction ot- skins
for clothing , various modes of shelter , primitive politic al org anization ami the origin of language
VERY LITTLE is known of Li>cretius ' life Unlike most writers ,
he had nothing lo say of himself
Vie know h* lived from about 93 to
55 IV C . and from passages in the
poem we assume he was a pa
trician . dwelt near the sea in a
private villa and was famili-.r
with llie extravagant living of the
Roman rich One writer reports
hat he suffered (K'riods of insanity
ond died by his own hand
His suicide i.s nol confirmed by
contemporary memoirs
Reading : "The Atomic Theory
•f Lucretius ." by J M.nsoii

WHIMSEY
OVER A HOT CUP OF THREE O'CLOCK COFFEE, ONE OF OUR
TOWN'S MOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN TOLD HOW HIS
PARENTS INSTILLED IN HIM A HEALTHY RESPECT FOR EDUCATION: AS HE ENTERED SCHOOL FOR THE FIRST TIME HE
WAS TOLD BY A FIRM BUT LOVING MOTHER THAT HE COULD
BE SURE OF ONE THING—IF HE RECEIVED A WHIPPING IN
SCHOOL FOR DISOBEDIENCE HE WOULD ENDURE ANOTHER
WHEN HE RETURNED HOME THAT NIGHT.
One reason the Ten Commandments are so short and clear
| h
must be because they are handed down direct , not throug
several committees.
VERSE . OR WOR !iTwTlAT4±MAKTX^
MINK'LL.

TWINKLE?

ONE OF OUR TOWN'S MOST PGfttfcA R COUPLES CELEBRATED
|
25 YEARS OF MARRIED BLISS THIS MONTH. LAUGHINGLY
THEY RECALLED FOR US THEIR FIRST BREAKFAST AS MAN
AND WIFE — COLD SALMON FROM A CAN, AND B UTTERED
LEFSA!
Our neig hbor with the green thumb plans a garde n this
spring large enough to put in the soil bank ; if his ambition
retires before the colorful seed. catalog 's orders arrive.
AND WHAT IS A SWEATER? IT IS A GARMENT WORN BY A
YOUNGSTER WHEN HIS MOTHER FEELS CHILLY! OF COURSE.
A visit to the big city 's airport left us marveling and awed.
A giant of mental ag ility, the man in the tower coaxed ,
cajoled , ordered and delegated each plane into its proper
flig ht pattern — causing layers of circling metal birds ,
accompanied by the roars and scream s of jet-powerd
take-offs and landings.
SOME OF THE GAY YOUNG PIONEERS OF OUR NEW FRONTIER LIVING HAVE NOW SOWED ENOUGH BAD OATS TO QUALIFY FOR A GOODLY FARM LOAN.
In spare moments I wonder how an intelli gent man can
emerge victorious from nineteen years of formal education
and still not know the whereabouts or functio n of the upstairs hall famil y clothes hamper!

JSoiJ*

Emmy A wards
(Continued from Page 7)

BOB R E L A Y E D this information between poses He stood nowlooking sideways at an Kmmy tinder bright lights.
"Do you have sort of a start led ,
wide-eyed look?" asked the photographer.
"No. not usually, " said Newhart
with a dead pan.
Rut he suddenl y had it thai
bright sunny morning recently.
Another ironic touch may occur
on Tuesday. Rob is up for two
Emmys—one for Outstanding Program Achievement In The Field
of Humor , and one for Writing
Achievement In C o m e d y , and
there 's a good chiince he 'll win
one.
THIS CAUSED A wit to say:
"there ought to bo a special skit
showing Rob and Sid Caesar-- buth
tint of work—poli.sliing Iheir Km
mys " II seems Siil won his Kiiirny
and immediately lost his s|>onsor
a few years ago.
Wil lf or without an Kmmy or
two Newhart won ' t be unemployed
very long. This summer he will
do George Cukor 's picture , ".Some-

j
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thing ' s Gotta Give " with Marilyn
Monro e nml Dean Marlin , and if
(lie networ ks don ' t (ind a spot for
him , "TV' s personality of the
year '' will shutt le between guest
spots . The day the dairy product s
sponsor took a dive, both Ed Sullivan and Garry Moore called Bob
and told him he had to do at
least six shows for each of them.
"I don ' t blame the sponsor ,"
said Hob "He took the initial risk
wilh me last October and has been
very good to me. We wanted to
get an audience ranging from Ifi
to 40 and we got that , at least
the ( i n mail shows that.
"We even got the teenagers. If
we did a show next year , I'd like
lo go on an hour earlier and pet
more of the m. The youngsters love
irreveren ce. "
Rob says he never had any trouble from sponsors when lie satirized cm rent subjects like right wing
niintileinen groups or the Peace
Corps "A sponsor wasn 't overj o y e d with our .supermarket
sketch, but we received letters
from market people who were delighted wilh the bit ," said Bob ,
Newhart could probably stay on
the air if he would consent to a
situation comedy series. "I had a
number of offers a year or so ago ,
hut I ean 't see pullin g on that
kind of junk. I admit they get
better ratings than our ,show , but
I slill think there 's p lenty of room
for irreverence."
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In a double boiler melt and cool - H cup butter and
f"ps fl our with Vi teaspoon salt. Whip <-*g£s very light
slowly, 1 teaspoon vanilla and Vi teaspoon cinnamon.
and chocolate. Tut in Iwo 8x8 buttere<l pans and bake
Let cool and top with this frosting:

P
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4 squares chocolate. Sift tVi
and fluffy. Add 2 cups sugar
Add to egg mi.\ttire, flour
at 350 for about 25 minutes.
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The Anderson Girls' Favorite Fudge
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Combine in a saucepan 1 tail can evaporated rnilk . 2 tablespoons butter , 4Vi cups
sugar and V» teaspoon salt. Stirring constantly bring to a vigorous boil , then reduce heat and simmer abou t 8 minutes. Have ready in a large bowl 3 bars Ger man sweet chocolate cut in small pieces, 1 12-07. package chocolate bits, 1 pint jar
marshmallow creme.
Pour boiling syrup over above and beat until chocolate is all melted . Add 2
cups chopped pecans. Pour into buttered pans and store in cool place to harden and
set , about 2 to 3 hours. Cut in squares and then enjoy yourself!
And for our finale , here 's a real boon to -you dieters. The Anderson girl s have
evolved this salad dressing which they swear is very good. It contains only 5 calories
|
pa' tablespoon , imagine.

|

Honest to Goodness Dieters Dressing
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Mix together 1 cup water and 2 tables poons flour. Cook thick , then beat smooth.
Add Vt cup vinegar , V* cup catsup. 1 teaspoon horseradish , 1 teaspoon dry mustard ,
'-j teaspoon paprika , Ms teaspoon Worcestershire sauce , ^ teaspoon artific ial sweetening (like Sweet 10) . 1 cut clove garlic. Mix and shake well. Remove garlic be'. •
_
fore serving. Makes l 3/4 cups.
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5 cups powdered sugar , K teaspoon salt , 4'-.> tablespoons cocoa . 4 > v tablespoons
butter , 4V4 t ablespoons coffee, I ' L- teaspoons vanilla.
Beat very smooth and spread over brownies. Sprinkle over top V* cup chopped nuts.
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Frosting

I
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Walnut Fudge B rownies Supreme
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(Continued from Page 4)
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Fun With Food
In Wabasha

I

%

The urgency of building a fa llout shelter seems lessened
|
somehow when the dealer offers payments on a 30-month
installment plan.

next year. The sponsor would hack
him to the hill.
Two days afler Ncwharl arrived
hack in Hollywood he learned tbe
main sponsor was dropping him
afler this season. Here he wa.s—
a Penbody Award winner , an Kmmy master of ceremonies and unemployed.
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OUTDOOR PLEASURE
With the Vinyl Strap Group by TELESCOPE
GUARANTEED QUALITY
_ ^0m*^&£^
____0000^^
_^A
W^^*A0l£ \

___

•
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High strength
vinyl frame
strap tri 1-inch polished sp«cia.l alloy aluminum
seating
Resilient
material

Natvral varnished hardwood parts
Hardware of non-rusting aluminum and corrosion resistant cad-
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VARNISH

Folding Chairs
• Folds to 3516" by 2iViT by

^ ^ * * ^ £ A w^ ^r
i A^ ^^
S%1
* Adjust s to 4 positions

Vi

VARNISH
Folding Arm Chair
»
• Seat 19</2" wide by HV»
• Folds to 24W by 31" by

^Jr ^E^
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CREDIT TERMS: 90-Day Charges or 24-Month Payment Plan.
No Down Payment on Approved Credit.

l -

LAWRENZ Furniture & Appliance
173 East third St.

"Where Quality Is Higher Than Price*

Phone 9433

Redecorating? Don't
;. „ Forget Those .
Important Little Items
There are few thing s more discourag ing for the homemaker than to expend time and effort on her spring house
cleaning and then look around her rooms to find. the old decor
boring. How to put new life into old rooms — without a staggering expense for new purchases — is a problem that can be
so lved with clever p lanning and imaginative thinking. A new
item of furnishing to pep up a dull corner, bri ghtly colored
sheets for the bed room , new covering for that favorite chair,
a canopy for the bed, a new rug, a slip c over for the couch
. . . all or any one of these little things can do bi g things for
your home.
f
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Top Ri ght

WINDOW COVER-UP . . . Glamor is added to the kitchen with
this clever touch that also serves a functional decorating purpose .
Continuations of the white strips in this black and white striped fabric button on the reverse side and help hide an otherwise obtrusive
kitchen window fan.
Center Rig ht
RUSTIC R OOM . . . This antique writing desk placed between
two window areas i.s flanked by harmonizing furnishings. The rustic
scenes of the colorful drapery fabric are repeated in the upholstered
chair.
Bottom Ri g ht

_ CHILD'S DELIGHT . . . A cotton fabric canopy over the day bed
acids a touch of whimsy to this little girl's room which has wallhung cases with sliding glass doors for display of dolls and other trinkets. The daybed has a coverlet with flounce while chests convert in
an unused area under windows to storage space.
Bottom Left

PATIO PRETTINESS . . . A striking cotton printed fabric and a
coordinated solid blend with outdoor colors on this curved sectional settee designed to lend a striking note to any patio.
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Ay Bill Hanna and Joe Barbara
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The Willete
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By J. R. Williams 1
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board, amear it on ^ith your
hand (unless you ere allergic
to alcohol ) and one minute
later apply one-fourth cup of
household bleach. Rinse ns
usual when stains disappear.
— Heloise

READERS: "
SEA*
•Writ t&Uir tMs morntnfr are Formica, Mcarta,
dialnboardawith •Uins ! Never use an abrasive
on thj«typeof material. It cute the finish off the top and
trying to
la what you are
then mor*¦ gt&ina adhere !¦ Thii
' ¦ •; ¦ ' V ¦
'¦ 'V : « .
pitarenu , . .- .
Qulti by accident (after u
. t . . V, . \- &
trying everything everyone brought the stain to the stiraufteafed) I tried ilooholl I **-Ce and the bleach had
found 'thin removes (or die- bleached the impurities^ and
lodges)most stains, such an stains from the top of the
tobacco, the most difficult of •hWholf
Twaa a» "floored"' as you
eU to get off.
I Mured plein, inexpensive will be when you try this exalcohol on iny Formica drain- perlmjmt. I thought I was seeboerd.Within » few aeconds kg things. I didn't believe
thaatainawwerewovedlBut it myself. Since then over 20
later I noticed a return of people have tried this stain

KM. YOUR HANGMS
DEAR HELOISE:
Here's an idea for those
who are too frugal to buy
plastic coat hangers for their
drip-dries.
Cover wire coat hangers
with foil ! I cut fail in oneinch strips and wrap round
and round. These ctripa can
just be folded on the three
sides of the coat hanger and
,
pinched together,
-Mrs. J. Hughes
J
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DEAR HELOISE:
, - ter, theee who nee top and
bettond sheets of different
kinds-- (for example, a tentour aheet *nd a plain top
sheet) T- and fold them Uthey put them
* pt*re . jforlrtsthafr WoeenU you ' rtthe* when
, one ftYnat«?aj$J*«
alejtet t* irevant
their
in
ljMW ;M.fllM can try this 091 your sttlned
;
-• ,;;/• • >¦ wktlng ilme wiwi- making
.t%«livwa»;;eftBi leAe|y:»e-7' , &&&&»:-i- ., 'y y
!0mm ^K'y' '- : -yy r -'y ,y ':^' '' ' :¦ '.' I- , *vfge»t'that y6^'i»WP' ' "riaWwSniTentiVelWe that
; fcth«n called a chertiist. He ultautone-fourth cup of plain way! I nut the comteur sheet
iafa the'alcohol (which w/m rubbin g alcohol over -the on the bottom end hang, the
f*Ke a discovery) had stains on this type drain- to; sheet over this. Savea
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comes Out brand-new again.
TIDY f lAVTlMI JiAW
There wiil be no damage
Whatsoever to the skillet
DEAR HELOISE:
Coal stoves and outdoor
Those TV trays are uaef ul grills
will help. ALL that is
for something else besides required is Aeai-to burn off
serving meals to the kiddies. the stale grease.
When my children usecray*
-N, Venezia
PlNCrWmtM
ons or paint . • • I set up two
•*»
trays for each child, side by
DEAR HELOISE:
side.
On one tray I put the
when
we
move
we
So often
drawing paper and on
child's
don't have the right aise curtray
his paints
the
other
tains for Windows. I use not only solves the name-tape or crayons. Iput
This
candy-striped kitchen towels problem but my abn knows if spills pn the floor. prevmita
and they plnch-hit beautiful- he stands the boots in front
I always put newspapers
ly. Just stitch a hem along one of him and can read his name down
(Yes, this one, after I
'end and put them on a cur* properly . « . each boot will have clipped
your column) On
tain rod until you can do be on the proper foot !
the floor beneath both trays.
better.
TheseJnJc markers are When the child is through
Mine looked so pretty that' wonderful for many thinga mcasinjr, I just "dump" all
they are in permanent use such, as marking toys, books, the mesa onto the newspaper
now.
lunch palls and all school that's 6n the floor. Then I roll DEAR;HELOISE :
These window curtains do equipment and yayd tools.
When I am frosting a cake
it up and discard.
- Rita Welftsch
What alifes aver to mother 1 I use the bdwl platformon my
When weather permits, I let , electric mixer. I let It revolve
MILK CARTON ICE
the children do this iri the ns each section of the cake is
yard or on tho porch. Even iced,
DEAR HELQISEj
- CathrynDisler
the garage is a good place.
When making ice In empty
Jf there is no gnrajtre, for
##»
milk tartons that containfots some people tho kitchen ia
of wax, rinse the cartonseVUh WOndarful.
DEAK
HELOISE:
hot water first tonliltnnji^re-Less-tired.s ntta
Wife . 1 have a hint for mothers
all
the
excess
Wax.
move
with newel. I fold my dieI^en
not have.titbe strlpsd or even
,\
7v
,
water.
fill
with
cold
swuBT;;»tdwiv
J^jijjjN
window
in
one
color.
If
the
•11
Ieti in |aIf over the clothes
If the carton still contains
to«, I find they hold their
Is wide, put up four different
'
• Stunesail are much easier to
HELOISE :
colored towels on one curtain wax afte r f resting (and you DEAR best
way to oleen an :
:
The
rod. Thay may be tied back will know after testing afewj
^y y y : ' \ y - Mother
thatoverthe
iron
yenr*1 r
skillet
run
the
carton
under
hoi
or left hanging straight
y . -y '' y y ¦
««• .
acquired a thick coating
— Mrs. A; Mt, Atheirlon , water ajain before using, W* h«s
re is Written for
grease
outsido
and
of
the
oh
top.
^WfMtf
mova
tho
and
b$ek
tht
¦ y
'
'
scmo
on
inside
is
to
find
the
>
housewife
and
of
ice
will
fail
i
the
qut,
fouv.
1
y 7r
H y ^^^
someone
who
a
coal
aiMwaker,
you,
ha.ve
a
I
rin»e
ice
sgaln
fcefore
he*
fur*
If
¦
m
' ; DEAR -ajt ^isijy ':
; ¦ .,. ¦
hint, -nMttto; or euggestion
•> using, as I never know om ancc.
of
1 • In^Uikd
Throw the skillet in any you'd like to Pliaro... write to
ftftiiea 'rvfi 6r which day the dairy ia genernamf tapes for rainwear, I ous with wax, 1 do And plastic furiiaco for lijalf nn hour on Heloise today in carp of thi*
the hot coals and presto.., it newspaper,
wrote my son's name with a CM Ions foolproof.
dry ink marker right on jthe
-Charles Hopper _
S-1 Kin« f BtHiM« Kwt^Mla. In*;. 11IliZ Warhl ilahU ramyd.
C^rt .
space on tbe line too.
But bettor yet .. , when I
take them down, I fold them
together, thus saving two
Operations.
«% B. Beal
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inside of his raincoat and hat.
I also wrote his first nnme
(on the outside at the back)
of his left boot and his last
name on the right boot. This
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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